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Zapatistas, painted by the world-famous Orozco, and owned by the Museum of
Modem Art, was ·the centeli of attention during a recent showing of modem Mexican art
at the Gallery of the College of Fine Arts; university of New Mexico.
.
Joaquin Ortega" professor of Spanish at the University of Wisconsin, now visiting professor at the University of New Mexico, calls himself a New Mexican. by adoption; It is
something of an innovation for one man to appear twice in oIie issue-but this is indicative of his versatiliti and his industriousness. "Insects on a Pin" will ColJ-tinue seria;lly in
the QUARTERLY REVl'EW.
"
, LeonZ. Surmeli.rn, a farmer Albuquerquean now living in Holl}"Wood, Calif0!Oia, has
" " . '!
"
contributed to numerous magatin~.
J .. Man"el Espinosa, native Ne":. Mexican, is now a professor at :f:..oyola University, •
Chicago.
Robert Brown, anundeTgraduate student in the University of New Mexico, has long
had a keen interest in contemporary criticism. A poem by him appeared in the New
MefUc:o Quarterly 13!lt year.
!

. Charlotte Johnson's stOl'y, "Letter to Mother," originated as a freshman theme in an
.
English class in the University of New Mexico.'

Dop Wilson and R. M. Botts are prominent young attorneys of Albuquerque who
took an active part in the recent Conference on Goverpment and Business in New Mexico.
Blanche Huddleston teaches school in New. Mexico.
Ralph Trigg~is a graduate of the University of New Mexico. He was chairman of the
New Mexico Merit System Commission until that' agency was abolished by the last legislature.
Spud Johnson. of Taos, New Mexico! is known everywhere as erstwhile editor of·
The Laughing Horse, which he used to isSue "at intervals." His coIUJp.n, "On and On,"
will be a regular feature of the QUARTERLY REVIEW•
• Robert R. Logan teach~ economics in the University of New Mexico.
Lorene Pearson, form~rly of Wyoming; now of Santa Fe, has written a novel dealing
with Mormon life which Bobbs':Merrill will bring out this sununer. . !
I,

-

.

.

-

Kathleen Hough studied creative writing under Robert Penn Warren at Louisiana
State University.

...

The- poets are! numeIiOUS in this issue. Alan Swallow, publisher, teacher, writer, has
contribrited verse to numerous publications. James Franklin Lewis, who teaches chemistry
at Mississippi State College, has, according to our best information, published no poetry
previously. Richard Lake,. now with Headquarters Division, Albuquerque Air Base, will
publish a volume of poems this summer. Arthur Blair, Madison~ Wisconsin, is the editor
of Diogenes, a review, C. V. Wicker, former New Mexican, now of Pittsburgh, 1l.as pub.
lished previously in the New Me";co Quarterly, as have Irma Wassall, of Kansas, Maude'
Davis Cr~no, of' Albuquerque, New Mexico, William Peterson, of Los" Angeles, and Kenneth ~aulding, who now teaches English at the Texas Agricultural and Mechanical Col·
lege. ,"'Both John Russell McCarthy, of Los Angeles, and William Pillin, of Santa Fe, :New
Mexico, have published volumes of poetry with the Press of James A. Decker. Ro~t
H. Fetterly's contribution is his first to any magazine. Mr. Fetterly lives in Kalispell,
Montana. Margaret J. Wallace, of New Orleans, Louisiana, makes her first contribution to
the QUAllTERLY 1lEvJEw.
All but one of the reviewers in this issue are on the teaChing staff of the"University of
New Mexico. T. M. Pearce. Dane Farnsworth Smith, and Alan Swallow are in the
Engl~h department, Thomas C. Donnelly, in the Government depar~ent. Mabel Major
.
teaches English at the Texas Christian Un~versity.
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]Oa qUin 0rteg;.
1
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11., ~UST
in~uI
nce for mYintf."usion -i~.·to
l~rn~~
counc,il of
amateur, b;onored Iby
amlabdtty of Dean
art. I aiIislmpl
BE'.',

.!

th~

-an

'Dunbar. It!s~eniedl asy to ~OmpIY. t~ hislrequeft to ~e a rew,.,gen- '
era! remar~ In the pace of fifteen ,pllnute~. Butlon second thought, that.4isturbing secD d thought which. respon~ibilitt prompts..--the assignment loomJdformif.lable~ I felt fur a while, lik,d the Austri~ prime
minister tv~o a~noupced to hi~parlt~mentah-col~bagues ~at his forth;.cQming, spe~c~ wo~Jd be diffuse aqd' empiy bec~usre h~1 had not had
en~ugh ti~e to prep~e himself to be brie~. T.o!tet one,eIf be carried
away by wor&, i& easy; to master tile word and ~e it serve a function
is .a diffictill mental diS(:ipline,th~,more s~ for ~ La~in: ~emperament
like mine, naturaUYi verbose. Hete we are; und!' r ~e ~ompulsion, of
ti~e an~ th~ co~pulsio~ of space top, for Y?U aT, standing aro~]ud me,
aIi~ it woul~ se~m d~cen~ to use wotfds withjeconq y
desi~. That
:,i$'why, on c;onsultadon wi~ my ho~,t, I de4ded ~ write this down-to
-'igain fixation-and to attempt to s~Ya:tFaxinii.m ofl hings in a mini~um
of time.
'.'
'::.\' ,
I

ana\

,

.

.,..\
,i:;

!

i
'
I

'\

..

I

. Modern·, Mexican art, insufficie~tly reptesent d, of course~ in this
. exhibition r in any ot~er exhibitiiil thatrght I, . e org;Wzoo-fur we,
l

1

1 An address made before the patrops of the Art League 0 New Mexico at a private
shOWing of the! exhibition of Mexican Art Fitculated tiy the., ' useum of Modem Art of
New York City! and held fit' the gallery of th~ College lof Fin~ Arts of the University of
. New Mexico, Ajlbuque~q~e..,' New Mexi~o, Mal'i.~h. 1940dPartic·1 ants in, the program were
. Dr. J. F. ~imIil~rman,president of the Univ~ity; Sr. .v,ictor·P uei~, consul of Mexico:
Dean William McL~ish rlunbar of the College'1of Fine Arts; an, Mr. 'William E. Burtt. l r ••
president of th~,Art Ua(p1e. Faculty. aJld st~~ents -of Qle ColI • with ,the collaboration
of the Art League. did .ai.splendid job, in the arrangem~.ts for is eXhi.QiL The installa~
tion ~f thewoliks was a II;lOdel of good tast~ ~nd sense I~or art, tic values. Wholehcr.u-ted
'coOperation wal; ,rendered [by the two loq,l newspapers. the Tr~· tine and the Journal" and!
, their respective/! eriti~. ~rs.I•·. ' Jan~~omeran~ Miss Baret ,Mo ~
.
!
:.

v

l.

,

.' i!

I
I
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.

cannot see the magnificent frescoes where the artistic geni~s of Mexico
has reached its apex.-has two chief ,meanings. One is human, the expres- .'
sion of the most interesting case in modern times of the identification
of a group of artists with the soul of a people.. In the, history of Hispanic
art f~r a fitting parallel one must go to ~oya, whe,n lie dripped from his
brush the ardent patriotism and the suffering of the Spanish masses
during the Napoleonic. invasion. In Goya and in these Mexicans, we'
see . discipij~ed, intentional passion. They. reconcile a few of us who'
like dramatic patterns to. the rights ·of emotion as qne of t~e fundamental elem('"nts in the scheme of art. To the worn-o~t conception that
the artist can'live iIi his ivory tower insensible to the pain around him,
these Qutspoken ideologists oppose the much saner q>nception that the
artist is duty-bound Ito convey the" inarticulate, hidden voice of his
fellow beings-that he must contribute to, the cultural guidance of his
times and, by changing attitudes, bring forth the values that ugliness
and injustice attempt to submerge.
Years ago I discussed wi,th Laurence Schmeckebier, author of a good
book on Modern Mexican Art,2 the-intriguing problem of the relationship
art and propaganda. Many call this new Mexican art "propaganda art," and therefore, inferior. I would call it doctrinal art,
employing the term "doctrine" in the good classical sense. The differ',.
ence between thesis and doctrine, it seems to me, is that the former
qualifies so completely the work of art, that once we dispense with it,
its whole structure and even its relative and absolute values collapse;
while doctrine is so~ething that is normally deduced from significant
artistic expression. The test, perh~ps, will best be made by eliminating
the thesis-the message-and seeing whether the work of art can stand
on its own feet as such.. If it does, then there is no thesis or propag;nda,
l
but legitimate art worthy of living by itself indepsndent of its utilitarian meaning, which becomes accessory. That it leads'us into one way
or another, is not propaganda, but the compelling force of beauty and
idea in fond communion. Of course, we must admit the possibility that
the work of art may lead us into error. Sooner or later we must face
the ticklish question of truth-beauty, and our inquisitiveness will intite
us to formulate the query whether the artist has adhered t.o truthnot necessarily technical truth, but the more profound truth of meaning-in his representation. Alas I We are standing on shifting sands.
;Truth is a multicephalous lady we had better leave~lone when we enter

ot

2 (Minneapolis: Universitr of Minnesota Press; 1939).
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss2/1
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the- Pfecin~tsc?f art.~ruth: looks cJtfferent Ifro~ ac~ angl~, depe~ding
on" the sub~ective plane of perspe~ve a~d~ estIm te In whIch we ~lace
ourselves. ;1 think, for instance, that som~ of.' th
Mexican pai$ters,
,particularly in their mure$, hav~ .Ialmost fUu~ iatedSpain ~J the
Ro~an C~tholic Qhurc~ I~y 'putting.~n I~rbitr ry emphasis
the
sordid asp~ts of the colonIzatIon. ThIS, ~oweVre , should not prtvent
me from recognizing thei~ right to interPret ar isti~ally~their I4st.~
·'they feel i~ to be. The uI~mate3Jppr~ia~ion0 art ought not to be
restrained 'by the 'many individual turns i~ ma~ rovoke ,in' the ·riIinds
\ '!
.
I
'"
'of its vari0'rs cOiltemplator~.
.'
I ''
.. ~ Mad1nna of Raphael lor a St. Francis ~yEl. re(:o is art, ,aside froin
its religious message; but tJ!1e inftammatory'lspeec of a patrioteer r~S not
a~t~ in sPi.t¢ of the high atiistic q~.Ii~~S it! ma.Y.i; . ~$S. Raphael' is a
bIfocal app;~oach, where a~serves>rehgton ~d re Iglon serves art. The
patrioteer'~ is' a:unifocal ~pproach~ where,iart~~s put to·, the service' of
." chari~inisll\' an4 .thereby prosti~~ ~ !woui. thus tray its Ichief
function: .~o elevate. Instead, It tTxplolts: the ,b ser el~ments of OU'r
nature. What l~ean 'to say is that' there is a san and a, pervertea art. '
I al~~wea~ that ar~ has ~~ in~erent m~ral \cont .t, nOj~p~~sariiy the ,
, . tranSItory qIorals ofl a SOclety, but tlte hlgh~r ~o s of arustlcc pJrpose "
and; eff~ct, !to be d~terni.ined in ,each, case: by
p~oo(goni$tS 6f the
· aesthetic
cqmmunidltion:
the actor
and th~: spe tor.
I
'.'
,.
I
•
"
. , . Looking at the marvelous murals, canv.s, d drawings of Rivera _
and Orozco, where .they have' synthesized the pas the present, and the
. future.?f ~ peopl~tthe three dime:nsions i0fliving' momen~~ur: :
~eore cal conclusurns S!4nd on firm ground. Th se forms are, because, .
!~ey'w te, and becahse,they want t6 be.
:.

04

,

If

il

I

tIt

· ", Tb"

o~er im:poltant meaning isaesth~c:jU t the· pictures ~e see

with p ea~.~. r.e.' C:OI~r. Ijne. ~•. ~. exttire,"" ~o~s composition, a~~os.
phere things whlc~,have a nght tOLhe., It.s the ell of true art whIch
needs <> oth¢r co~~ntary than ,onr spontaneou 'response-a response
that cannot be denied to the intelle~t1,lali~ed,e otions of' a poet like
oro~~coto the trem¢ndous path~s of Siqueitos,lto the fine 1draftJpanship
of Riv ra-to mentifn only the accep. ted bi~ .triO. t is a ~Iy of eiCelle~t
tsmen, veryl complicate in their rarige of echniques and ideas,

r.

regis.teIj1..ng .Vi~.. ~ matPly and very richI~ th artis~'. c vi.brations ~f tll:.~ir
epoch, tul.u,vatlng all styles, the old and the new, the conservatIve ~d
the ~~caI.With suthand, and ope,ning u~ in thi continent-now that
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Europe is closing its shops-a school whe~e young artists from other
lands have already gone and can still go to feel, to talk, and to learn.
It is just those Indians gaining admission by the grace of art, which, is
the only imperishable tool of man, to the representational gallery of the
.ages.
Thi~ art is not "pretty," and could hardly be expected to please the
chromo-lithographic taste of many Americans, entirely too fond of
~ magazine covers anq flattering portraits. The white-collar illiterates
who go to a gallery as if it were a fashion display.will miss here.that
'~poli~h," ,that "easy visual outcome," only ready reference they have,
and which so promptly satisfies their banal understanding. For most- of
these works are not finite"and conventional. They are seething, organic,
something like ferme~ts-bacteria which have. been seen once through,
the lens and continue living in their own plasma. EI Greco and Goya" J
~'"1 ~ho undoubtedly have" influenced the majority of these artists, leave
also in our'minds an impression of infinitude. It is the beat of time,
stopped for a moment, pounding the next. It is turmoH and it is order
\ too, for the only order in art is internal-the aspiration of free things to
arrange and rearrange themselves and attain unity without external
compulsion. "And because there is internal order, there is universality
here tonight.
Students of logic know that human inquiry of any kind may be
~reduced to two ,manners of attack upon matter and experience: the
direct, and the indirect. The direct consists of dealing with particulars
(the specific, the relative) or with generals (the generic, the universal) ;
the indirect, of arriving at the particulars from the general: deducing;
or of reaching the general through the particulars: inducing.s It would
pJ'ove interesting indeed to show with examples that the major Mexican
artists have cultivated successfully-as did G~ya alone among Spanish
painters-the four methods of artistic creation. Sometimes they paint
things for the sake of their own pure value as representations, other
times they make a supre~e effort to crystallize visually a concept, and
I

..

s For a' profound ~reatment of these questions consult the greatest liVing American
thinker, John Dewey, in his Logic: The Theory of Inquiry (New York: Henry Holt and
Co., 1938) . In chapter XXI, "Scientific Method: Induction and Deduction," he challenges
the ~~~lute validity of the "traditional . . . statement that induction goes from particulars to the general and deduction from the general to the particulars." However, this
traditional scheme of generals and particulars and their interplay has proven. with not very
great variations, from the time of Aristotle on through scores of logicians and rhetoricians,
a very useful critical prop in tlle hands of students of literature and the fine arts. ct. a
brilliant application of it to the critique of poetry by Randall Jarrell in his essay, "Texts
froIn Housman," The Ke"!yon Review, I (Summer, 1939), 260-271.
.
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss2/1
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. stop there; yet at·
sequences or appli
all att-they look
immediate and
I

y

l1

, j.

p~~eed

.

18"7

iJea its u~te

thers they
frOIn an
to
con·
ations; and more often.,....forJis. i~ ninety per cent of
into the relative and, thro*gh the realization of
'ble series of ppenomena, thfY gradrially rise to the

rea; of abs~o,

. .•

.. .' .:.

.. )

'.'

GJre~t art,ls ~ s~on~al conscl~usness, It I~ ~o know w~at we do~

becal!lse we k~ow hat was donei'before, It IS Ito choose, because we
kno 'well the thi gs· to· choo~e £tOttl. 1\ is tQ ~nveht,. to be original,
beta se we have horn off al1 our false. origin~Iities listenj~g to the
echo s of other ices which. come from the ,rdcesses of time inviting
us to soberness-an lljumility.' . ,:
\
. '
ake Orozco, or.. example. His conversati~ns ,in California with
that ynamo of ar i'stic ide~, Jose Pijoan, prob~bly cov~red the whole
re£o d of man,and art from, the origins up to the, latest tad. I happen to
hav listened n).or th,~.n once tOI the amazing P~joan, the absorber and
disp nser of JaIl- Dw1edge,4 'and have also ',"- ~e~ollection of meeting
Oro ,co in New Y rk many years a~{) with Thomas H. Benton-another.
iute' ectual o~ th bru~h-whe? ~he great Me~ican, sch,olatly and in:.
tens! , did! me ~he lonor of shoying me the wOFks he had gotten rttady
, for I ~e df his .~. t fu\ll-sized. eltrnibitions in thisco'untry.. I ,can tell
sur, Ise the weigh o! those dl(l!~ogues' bet"Yeen the CatalOIuan arch.tect
'and' rt historian, tid the brairiy painter, while the latter was executing
'his ~ mous mU:ralrometheus atPoinona College. I am not in a posi-I
tionl to say defini~ Iy ~hat 14is contact with Pijoan marks a 'turning point·
in rozco's career but it is a fact that from then on his art tends more
, and! ~ote ,to aU goric themes and bold interpretati9~s,of hi'storic
esse, ces.
t take Rlver , if ,y.ou ·plea~e. Like the ~amented Spanish sculptor
J~I~ Antonio (., e' promenadef. of history who died, so ~o~ng: with
hiS ools already. mpregn-ated "Y1th all that there ~ad- been and much
thafhe could ha e made to be) ~Rivet~ is one of the modern artists '.
wit keenest hist ical sense. He is a se~ious student of materials, ideas,
and techniques.. r his voracious conqueror. of ~urf~ces has first g~n~ on ~
~tipt e over the s rfaces of Time. 'rhere i/no'thing improvised in his
,

v

,.

>.

I

.

I,

,

I

,

, Pijo~n h:'s built hurch,es and hbuses, has, taught Spanish and art, has been a journalist. a politital and sb ia1 histori<tn, a classical scholar; has written, among other things,
poe ,and literary ess ys of excellence'- and ae&nprehensi~?:Historyof ATt~ 3 vols., tr.ansl~ted by Ralph L., R ys (New York: Harper and Bros., ~33,& 2nd ed.). He is a great
,aD.im tor. the protean' paniard o~ olden days.
~

.

,
~,
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production. It is· the result of an excursion into the art' of the ages,
made modestly and persistently during several years in Europe copying·
all types of painting, in order to come back into his own self and be
able tobke out of it what was there that had not been anywhere b~fore...
That is why his art is so personal and unique, yet so linked with the
history of aesthetiJ:s. One can detect reminiscences of the Primitives,
of the classical Spanish ~Ch09Is, of the Impr~ssionists, of the Cubists, -of
the indigenous art of Mexico, but the manner-is always Rivera's. When
he was studying he did not sink into imitation, as do the mediocre, but
emerged ·from his ".self-imposed discipline freer than before, wrapped
with the forms and essences df the past which he could now deliberately
shed or rejuvenate. Great art is a sel~ctive accumulation, and a new
>direction.
And in art, as in human individuals, the only originality
. possible is a composite of sameness and identifying difference. Those
who strive at
being entirely "different," are not
original at all. It is
I
•
more difficult to be original, true to one's origins-for as Unamuno said,
. somewhere, "the past is the treasure of th~ strong"-than to be pseudo-.
original, breaking arbitrarily away from one's origins.
.
"
Of the two'main streams of art, the academic and the popular, the
Spanish artist swims more at ease in the popular. Witness our music,
our literature, our plastic arts. Indian art is also popular. These Mexi~ can .artists-a p~fect combination of' Spanish and indigenous
character.
istics-no matter how cultivated they are and how competent in the
. history o~ their craft, have sunk their roots into the soil and taken their
cue from the masses. There is in their works what one may call, even
at the risk, of being paradoxical, an "individual anonymity." Gypsy
singing, for iqstance, is also individual and anonymous. Lope de Vega, .
Goya and Garda Lorca, three greC!t Spanish artists separated by centuries, were that way too, anq subordinated traditiona~ erudition to popular inspiration.
c

~

One mQre thing, and I'm through. Mexico, represented with so
much dignity in this exhibition and in that fine historical catalogue,
Twenty Centuries of Mexican Art, put out by the New York Museum
of Modern Art in collaboration with the Mexican government, is the
Latin Americ~n,country which has labored zestfully in recent years on
the business of ~e spirit. Those swarthy little men from south of the
Rio Grande, right or wrong-but always trying-since the memorable

;t
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date of I~IO, have' tirred up with their social reforms, their idiom, ~eir
.brushes,. the con ience of a whole continent. They have stood' for
human rights, c
.ty, and justice. They have ~ot soiled their hands in
the ~ire of<:omm rci~lism, but ?~ve kept tP~~ clean an~ .agile to;tim
at ~e perfect wo k With the relIgwus devotIon of a Palissy or p( that
honest shoe~er'of t1hamun~5 who made shoes~ !lot for mon~y, not
for glory, not' for rid~, but to be immortalized in the me~ory of those ~
who would miss h s shoes when he was· no more.' They have come down
toearth and lifte the poor and the weak. It is apprQpriatelor us in- ..
New Mexico to gt et them n~t only as neighbqrs of our la~d but of our' '
"intellige~ce a~ we t and to l~ft ~l~o othe: swar~y l~t~le .m~n, brothers,
of them In blood and speech, to a full..qimenslonal hfe, so that~'when
these great artists eadmire here tonight cross the border, they may not
think ,themselves , o.be oli a strange planet-as one of them told me last
summer during. e ~ofonad~ Congress~
.

..

•

. •

I

\

5 The Tragic Sens of Life in Men .and in Peoples, translated. by J.E. Crawford Flitch,
wjth an introductory e. ay by S. de Madariaga (London: The Macmillan Co., 1921) , Chap:
XI.. "The Practical P b~e1U."'pp. 273-274. The Spanish original is of 1913. Th~ extra. ordin~ry boOk is reco
ended as an a~tidote for present-day materialism.

REQUIEM
FOR F. B. 'H.

.
J .(

der me the earth stands still;
e star-led universe
rns'on 'its way from good 'to' ill,
rns 'from ill
to worse.
,
'.

~

,.

.

.

,

)

".
/

T e sun has sunk peneath ,the seas;
1- aw the sunset die;
,•
"0 ion apd the Pleiades ;:~
e dragged across the sky.

. A

mortal stars forevermore
ill watch the world of men;·
B t we shall never walk the shore
A d la~gh: to th~~ star,s again.

.
\

I

\

\

ROB E R

T H. F E T'T E R L

Y
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AH, THAT NIGHT IN STAMBULI

Leon Z. Surmelian .
,

appearance isn't worth describing," Ashod said on
. our way-to Vahram'shome on the otper side of the Goldefl Horn.
"If I were to write the history of a man it would be nothing but a
description of the mystery of that man. The mystery is the real thing;
it flows like a deep and eternal river under the outward appearance."
A~hod, a boy of eighteen, was a sensitive dreamer who carried Baudelaire's Les FI~urs du Mal in his coat pocket like a prayer book and was
given to murmuring melodic lines to himself.
"That's too complicated for me; what do you mean?" Vahram
chuckled.
"I mean that men have the same noses and eyes. and hair. They are
uniformly and monotonously alike in their outward app~arance, and
little physical differences that may exist ..are of no significance to the
"'artist. But we all vary tremendously in our thoughts, in our inner life,
in our mysterious a.nd true existence. Or take a sunset, Jike the one we
are seeing right \pow. A conventional description of' it in terms of
colors, lights, and shadows would lack its essential quality-the mystery
of the sunset." .4\shod was the greatest literary aesthetician I have ever
known. I say th~s in all seriousness.. ,
We passed througll the old Levantine quarter of Galata, where the
flags of a dozen nations were painted on the windows of cheap beer halls
employing blonde Russian emigree girls as waitresses. The smell of
raki, perfu~es, and garlic was Qverpowering. The hurdy-gurdies,
if played by men with carnation flowers on the back of their ears, were
going full blast.
'
"Boys, look at that African loverl" Vahram said, laughing. A huge
bla<;:k Senegalese soldier of the French colonial army was devouring the
. white tense face of a Turkish woman with his thick purple lips as she

T

HE OUTWARD
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leaned a~inst a I mp post, with her veil thrown back. "What is love?
How wouldyoti efine.it?" Vahram asked.
"Ah, lovel" \ od sighed. ULove \js Alice, orA)ice is love. That's
my defiiIition.'~ He was in love'with a pretty school'gul with a doll-like
face called A l i c e . " J ·
.
"That's my de nition also," my brother a~e~d~ for he too was in
'love with her.. -S,R was guite a charmer~ They, would follow her iIi the
streets to my dis 'st and annoyarite. I was a stem Spartan soldier and,
'
, did not like any di play of romantic sentimentality.
Alllfour of .us were absoiute1y chaste and hardly knew what love
was, but that did not prevent Vahram from sPeculating o~ ,the metaphysicsrof love. "I-Iove'a pretty ribbon, shapely figure ora co~panion
for the ~oul? We ,it may be any of these things, but~t is always and,
foreyer self-decep ion! HoI HoI :Hol"
,
Love . . . se1,~eception?" I ,could not understand it. ,~ut then
.Vahram said man things I .could not understand. Perhaps because he
(
~as two y'ear$ old ,than i. He sometimes sounded like a, character vom
allRussian novel~ e translatedl the works of Dostoevsl(i, Maxim G<!>rki,
II' and LeoQid ,Ahd eyev for Artttenian papers and was comparatively I •
prosperous, whileOnnik and I. ~ere' always hungry and had 'to live in
an orphanage.
,
We pjlid the 011 at Galata Bridge and crbssed ov~;.to Stambul,
bristling with its ance-like minarets..The sun waS ,sinking in the Marmara, behind'the Princes" Isles..:Turks were washing their' feet at the·
: 'fountalns of the imperial 1mosques, 'getting ready for their .evening I
prayers. There w . the hid~en menace of the East iilthis vas~ Turkish'
.' quarter. 'After
k i~ narrow, winding stree~ were ~on'e too s~fe for

a

I

~

,

"

I
I

1

'

•

I'

I

I'
I

c~ristians,e"~;?Ug.h ~~ 'BOSP?·orus gl.~.·ste.ne.~. with the great fighting
sh~p~ o~ the VICto IOUS Glaours. Th~ grIm sh~dow of M':!stafa ~.emal

•, Pasha extended .. .er Stanibul.' There were
di$turbing
rumors of new
•
1
I massacres in Ana lia.
'
I
: ,Vahram's ho e was cui old cottage built a fe~ yards from the ancient
I ~Byzan~irie walls 0
city, and like them it wa~ sa~ng and crumbling.
I under the weig'btj ,f centur}es~ 1;>ut somehow was everlasti~g in its decay.
~ts.s?aky door, h~d. two lyre-shape~ brass knockersl;and .the~e was the
InevItable garde. In the rear. HIS mother, ~ mournful Wl,dow, had
gone away,fot;' the night not to be in our,way,
~d
thus we had the house
.
1.
to ourselves, to d,w~at we pleased. Vahram"IAShod, and my broth~
1\

~

the

I

1

•
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The wine ;quickly went to our heads, for we were not used to it.
'My brother tClok out his violin and played "Black Eyes," after which,
waving my gla'ss, J poetized:
"The sun of Stambulfelllike a bloody head . . . and the d3;y is
. dying like a Circassian dancer drunk in the agony of her death, with
passionatF grace. . . . Oh, God, will the sun 'ever come back again?
Boys, look at the moonl . . . The moon is coming up to promenade in
the golden streets of the heavens.. " '. Look at her, look at her, she
is dancing to the music of the night . . . she is the spirit of the Circassian dancer, the moon is . . . ."
"All right, that's enough!" ,
"Mor~ cheese an~ less poetry!"
.
"Pass me that bottle and the 9livesl"
We ate and drank and shouted, banging our fists on the table.
"Who will lead me to the altar of mysteries?" Ashod presently asked
earnestly. "Let us sip the langorous coolness of the night like blue
absinthe, for tomorrow I shall have to cover the nakedness of man:'
.(Ashodwas a-tailor's apprentice.) .
"'Sp.eech! Speech!" we demanded.
He'rose to ~ feet with a solemn expression on his handsome face, a
far-off, dreamy look in his fiery dark eyes. "I have 'devoted myself," he
declared, "to the pursuit.of the mystery."
"It's mystery again. I give up. Ho! Ho! Ho!" Vahram ,roared.
"Silence!" my brother commanded, bringing down his white fist onthe table. He had'delicate, soft hands, like a girl's. "Silence,' I say!
Let's hear him. Let's hear this great mysterious speech of the great
'Ashod." He was feeling good.
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"All right, I ap ogize," Vahra~ chuck~ed. "~ahead, Ashod,and
,I
"
'
.
t II us everything a 'ut the mystery."
'.
I
I
HI have devote myself to the pursuIt of the mystery," Ashod• rep ated firmly. "Be use the mystery ~s the only t~ing that differs~ from
'~an to man an~ at tl}e ~am~ tim~. it's the Q~ly Q1i1d between one" ~
aid another. Its 0 ly~~y, enthusIasm for the ~ystery that makes hfe
b¢arable for me-otherwise l'woul~ kill myself.! IWithout the mystery
tp,ere would 'be ,~q.ch an emptiness in me that I ~ouldn't bear it., ,I~ it
~adness to see~_tne eal truths, the truths of t.he $ystery?" ·
I HIt,isl"Vahram said. '
,;;
"
,
I "This 1).istoric
n,eration of ours," Ashodc~tinued without p~y-' ,
i g attention to Va tam, "has ~e itistinetfor~lf>ryandsonl?- There
e!1'tmany of u.s eft,:,they kitled most of US,! /but we SUrvIvors 'are
st ong, by God we ~re sJr~ngl Our orph~n ge~~ation lias the geni~s
o sorrow, and the lndOniI~able power of It. Yqu know, I have always
b en alone' in the- ,orld. I don't want to sound maudlin and' senti-D;l~ntal, bu~ now th tone <:>f us is going toAm~nca and we may never
se¢' him ag~in 1 don, tmind telling you thatI love'you boys as a brother.
N;other love in m' hear,t will ever surpass' the ~ffection I bear for ~you.
Y s, I do 19.ve ~ic.e ,b
.• ut she.is ~~re.ly ~ in,., sPi/r~. ~~. on, to.me, a~ ideal. II,
~ 't k~o\\T her at 11 as' an IndIvIdual gtrl; she II~ ~~thing but a lovely
sytpbol peIi.sonifyin :.n: herse~f the ~ystery ?f It~r s~'''', He turned to
ID¢: "After ·you go'to. Amenca, on a certaIn Qour every, day I s~all
C<?i:i municate with ou, in,spirit." .. .... ,:
'I
1
'
"
." Ash?d h.,.,ad end d.,. his sPee9l, ~d ~ak.i~g with '.em.otion sa~ down.
"WIll somebod : pass me a handkerchIef? ThIS . calls for a good
, . cr ," Vahram waile ~ Then he got UP"iscowling, fiercely. Strong like an
ox with shock cif ~urly hair, he looked like a ybhng Assyrian monarch
ca abl~ofconquertng the world.. "Chort vozmt", the devil take it," he
sai -in Ru$sian. ":Here we were enjoying oursel~es, and Ashod gets, up
an spoils ~verythi~g. All that se?-timental rot! 1Why weren't you born
a oman? In fact, you are beautIfpl enough tq' pass for, a ,woman..All
yo would need!.w~uld be a liitle make-up 'on 'your face.· ~ow, if I
ha your rosy ch~e~~ I would positively"want ,.to ~e.a woman." Nid he
ho~led wi~h lau~h~er..'
_
i'll'
"
I"Forgive ~e: ~ ys, I can't help it. I qt.n't ~htlp laughing at every~hing an,d leverybo .y .because eve~thing :and :~verybody is so comic,
!Te~lly. So~e peop e thi~k I am crazybecaus9" laugh so much, and
ladgh to myself to , which t~perat~s them ~~more, and that adds
t

'

!

/

:

a

1

I

,
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to my amusement. But I am going to make. a confession-':and don't
blame me for it, because Ashod started it. I fought in the trenches at
Van, but three times in my life I have seriously contemplated suicide, .
and my dominant inner mo~d is one of profound pity for mankind.
"Permit me to make another declaration about myself. One of us is
a violinist, the best young violinist in <;;onstantinople, and he has won a
scholarship to study music in Vienna. I envy you, Onnik. One 'of us is
not a peasant, but he is going to Ame;'ica to study agriculture. Worthy
ambition. Ashod will always and forever study the mystery, and who
; can tell, some day he may Write a new Koran. But what I want is to
be asailor on :--}:>attleshipl There is a tremendous career for youl"
l;Ie was silent for a few moments, grinning and scowling. "SengSee," he suddenly said. "Boys, have you ever heard the story of Seng. S~e, the Chinaman? It's a poetic parable on the fundamental values of
life. Seng-See is an adolescent youth, just like us, hungry for power.
And when ·the gifts of life are brought to him on a camel he chooses ~
power and shuns women. He roams all over the world, gets everything
} his heart desires-but he walks alone. He is a stranger to beauty and
women. Seng-See spent all his talents and efforts on his stick. the symbol of'his power. But when he became an old- man he saw everything
in a moment of supremely clear vision. He saw playful, merry children
who were not his, he saw women laughing at his doddering old body.
I'll write this story some day.
"Which reminds
me, we should publish our own magazine and clean
.
up all this mess. I have in mind a thick, substantial magazine, angry,
viCious, shouting at first, quiet and melancholy later. 'Ve will call it The
Broom} -and sweep with it all the cobwebs off men's minds,throw ~out all
the dust and dirt. Zaven is right. We must return to the village, we
must go back to our people. All this high culture and sophistication and
BYronic ennui disgusts me. My most cherished dream next to working
on a battleship is to sit on the grass after a hard day's w~rk in the, fields
and eat bread, salt, and onions."
.
Vahram reached for his wine glass on the table, examinen its contents with screwed-up eyes, and emptied it in one gulp. Smacking his
lips, he continued:
"I want to live like a song, like the song of a violin. Yes, boys, Jet
us resolve to be the strongest, kindest~ and most perfect of men. And in
conclus~on let me s~y this: I must grow a mustache. I am old enough to
have one and I consider it necessary for diverse reasons. For 'instance,
~
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th~e are women w~o love the devil beca~ he is covered all overwith·
hai~1'" and, roaring,~ himself, 'he sat downl"

'
,
Then it was,~y brother who rose to his.fe~t. '-'I bn't make ,any
fa c1' speeChes," he- sai~, "but I'Yill play something Zaven likes." My
br thcr had carried his violin with him iduring seven years of wars,
tn ,sacres, rev~luti9ns, and IJligrations.His vio~in was a pat't 'Of himse11" He Pia,'"y~,d my ravorit~ ti~mber, the oV,',erw,r to Tannhlt.use..,.while
we drumIIled the table With our fingers and sang the' mUSIC, w~~out
, knowing the 'wordt Then for half an hour or so he' played Russian
gy s'y and Armenietn s9ngs, we drank more wine, ate more cheese and oli es, an(rfinally/i~ was my tum to make ~"speech. I was the clown of"
ou .groupland its toungest member. I haTdlyever opened my mouth
wi" o~t trla1d~g, th~~ laugh,: apd in my pat~hed-up ,uni~orm ~f fan r /
encan isoldler, agtft of the~INear East Rehef, looked hke a scaretro~o I w~s just sklin and bones and 'my ~niforri'\wa~ too "large for me
~ ~Y' w~ld bla~k hair was impo~ible to ;comb OJ; Brit that night I was f dl~lfied Td sen~us.
.
!. •
"
'
IBy ~or t~e"D1stoev~kian Vah~am w~s measu~ing the- size of the
mp~n W1~ hIS fingers, Ashod seeemed to !be groping desperat~ly ~lth
the ~~n~r'~,'eanin~ ~ thi~,' and my brothr.'s vi1,',lin was.~ bit cockeyiedo
I h d diffi~~lty staqding on my feet. The 'tIne had done Its work. ,
,,
:"11
have
located on the, map the collegeII I'" am going to,"
I said. "[(s .',
.
in <the ver;y center of Anierica, the agricUltural college of' a strictly .
g€ometric~l state, four straight lines, absolptely straight, like a piece of
che~se. Yd,u t4inkJ am funny-lo~king, but whatf do you bet if I return
witp' a be~utiful 'rich American wife, a IIii~l~onaire. widow? A widow'
MtP red flair. I .think she lives in Cl\icago. Yes, I can, see her at this

9,

".

' . '

.'\...... ~ .

t

1

i

l

I

1-

.

.

r:ot.

0ment. r , ~~e:me,',is! Talkipg tp he,r ~,'
S~e i~ ',IOnel!,'Wai,,'~,in~
Sije hves 0t:': the top floor of a buddIng ~hIch IS so high th~t'lf
you 100kecPnp at the windo:ws ofJ1er app,hment from the street below
yoJr hat would fall off. They s~y, boys, l~' Chic3:go there 'is a society
of. ~omenmillio~aires with red hair who Ihave their own. c~nstitution
an~ clubh()us~.",
'
, ! '.'
'
jPause. 4nother swig of wine.
!'
_
..,±"we. m~st live like the ancient gods!" i'l thunflered. "And like ithe
tJ; ,'badoud of old.' ForWard march! We laTe ill the trenches. T~ hell
wi .art! I am for shopting down all the pbets, we have. l would rather
plJnt trees in Armenia than write the great¢st poems in the 'world. Long

m,·

forl~eo

. .
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live the trees! If we must have poems, then let's have agricultural,
poems, poems about cows and bees, tractors and steel plows.
"American machinery will save us! I am going to America to study
scientific agriculture because that is the' proper foundation on which
nation. 'The soil, theI holy and eternal soil. Let the cowards
to build our
.
and the fools retire to their ivory towers. Lam a tree. With my arms
spread to the winds and my feet clinging to the sacred cross-embossed
tombstones of our land I stand like Jesus upon the mo~ntain. Yonder,
below, I can see harvesting machines marching through the wheatqelds
like giant birds with their wings outspread, arid the ,knives of steel
plows are Hashing in the sun of our l~nd, 'and under their passionate
kisses is split open the black belly of our soils. The belly, boys, the belly
of the virgin soil, the virgin belly of the soil. The holy and etern~l soil.
"Ah, every night in the' ~oop-sweet vineyards lithe and handsom~
village lovers will go a-harvesting. Every drgp of tears from' the eyes of
our dead mothers will be a grape, a fine, translucent, moon-sweet grape.
And'the,.crickets will be cymbals to this blessing, to this blessing of our
heaJ;ts, to this blessing and this singing of our hearts. Laree, tumbara
la-la, ha, ha, hal Four straight lines, absolutely straight, near the Missouri River., But we'are soldiers in the trenches, forward march!"
I was now fair~y leaping thr~ugh the air and brandishing an ~inagin
ary sword. I saw my companions through ahaze of unreality. They
had become spectral figures in a dark, revolving, receding and approaching void. Their voices came to me from afaT~ traveling across vast mysterious cosmic distances. I,heard my brother playing his violin again and
Ashod reciting some lines from Baudelaire, while Vahram was la~ghing
his head off, but the music and their, voices sounded as if coming from
another world.'
,

' ...

.

/~
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LUMMIS (1859-1928) needs

re.ader~of··

to
, the ~Ew/MEXICO'QUA:RTERLYREVIEW. The whole Sputhwest was
lis stamping grounq, and New Mexico in p~rtitular inspired some of his :
Jesi work. 'J JIst as'Adolph ,F. A. B~del1er ~aid the foundation for scienifi4 researd~ in the archaeology and early ~istory of the Southwest, and
EI.H. BalJ-croft' pr<,Jduced the first 'roughl bluep~int~ of a broad view
which lat~~ histori~ns could use as a poirlt of -departure in Southwe~t
listorical investigations, so Lummis playe~ his unique pioneer role as
th~ pQptil~rizer !of the South~est. ,His uaiquecontribution "was the
ier~ice he:reI;ldered, in arousing interest ~n the non-American inhabitants and the half-known regions of the Sofuthwest."l This he achieved
thtough ~ismany popplar writings" his' ~agazine The L.and of Sunih~neJ la~er called Out West J and the organization and 'development of
lnstitutioq,s of both 'popular and 's~ientiflic appeal for the purpose of
:li$~e_ipinating information about the So,u~west.
Of his Pt~ny books, wqo has not'hea~d c1>f -The. Land of Poc~ Tierrtpo
(1'893) , a~d IThe Spani~li Pioneers (1893~? But how many fully reallze the ser~i~e he rerc!~J;",f in .ilie~~rganiz~tion~ilddevelopment of the.
Landmarks ~lub 0; fahfornla'{1893)' ~he. Sequoya League (1902),
The Soutqwf.st ~usettm, ~s Angeles, Cal~fomia (i.905), and as one ?f
the spons~rs !In the: founding of the S~hoo~ of Amenc;anArchaeology In
Santa Fe?~ilq descriping his ~umerou~ actirities f;eorge Wharton James
HARLIl.,S.l".

,

I

\

of Am~fican B,iography, )Q, 5°2.,
"
.
,
2 For furtPer details pn-Lummis' life and work se~:' Dictionary of American B.iography,
KI, 5°1-5°2; George',wrar~~n James, "Charles F. i ~ummis, A Uniqu~ Literary. PerIOnage of M¢em Ame~cal' n.p., n.d., pp. 129-143,1 In the, Newberry LIbrary, ChIcago;
The Land ofSunshin!!., p:assi~; Out West, passim; Bu{letin of the Southwest Society of the
Archaeological Institute [of America, ·pfZSsim; The tv0rks· of Charles F~ Lummis' .(Los
Angeles: The Lummi~ If~unda'tion, 1928). '
'
1 Dictionary

,

I

i
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was ~ot exagger~ting when he wrote i~ the early years of this century:
. Certainly the most picturesque figure in American letters
,today is that of Charles F. 'Lummis of Los Angeles, Galifornia,
author, editor, librarian, critic, linguist, scientist, ethnologist,
archaeologist, anthropologist, athlete, ,philanthropist, and many
other things too numerous to mention .. ~ . Sweeping assertions of ,this nature are easy to make, but the proof in this case
is as easy as the assertion.3
Some day will be written a well-deserved full length biography of this
colorful pioneer student of the Southwest.
Thehummis-McGee letters reproduced below contain a few interesting sidelights on Lummis' views and methods of work. .All of them
'reveal in one way or another his never-lagging sense of humor, and his
characteristic "keen, incisive, trenchant and often satiric and sarcastic
original fomments on men and things."· These original letters weFe
found among the important uncatalogued W. J. McGee papers, in the
McGee Collection, St. Louis University Library, St.Louis, Missouri.5
!l!

THE LETTERS6
1.

[Los Angeles, Cal.]
Oct. 26, 1897
My dear Mr. McGee:
Thanks for your pleasant note of the 18th inst. I am glad to begin
contact.
No apology needs, in reference to the note about Mr. Hodge's
James, op. cit., p. 129.
p. 137;
5 McGee, a contemporary of Lummis, well known for his pioneer work in geolOgy,
hydrology, and ethnology, was for many years ethn9logist in charge of the Bureau of
American Ethnology, of whkh his chief, Major Powell. was director. In 1904 he was ih
charge of the anthropological and historical exhibit at the Louisiana-Purchase Expos~tion in
St. Louis. His library, along with notes, many photographs, and valuable let~ers from his
many friends in the scientific world, he placed in storage in St. Louis. Some years later the
collection was for sale, and was purchased by the St. Louis University. Library. The whole
incident is connected with a 'series of unfortunate contemporary developments in McGee's
life. A good biographical sketch of W. J. McGee may be found in the Dictionary of
. American Biography, XII, 47-48. The author of this sketch, however, could have made very
good use of the above cited McGt"e Collection had he known of its existence. .
8 All th~e letters are written on pale blue 8~" x 11" Universal Bond paper, folded
into 5~" x 8~" double-p.age' letterhqds, or on 5~" x 8~" single sheets. The first six
letters are written on The-J.and of Sunshint: letterheads, the rest under the capti()D Out
West. Letters 1,2,3,4, and 5 are written in ink entirely in Lummis' hand; the remaining
ones are typewritten, with Lummis' signature. In letter 6 the postscript is written in ~
in I;ummis' hand. In several of the letters, especially letters 3 and 4, Lummis has used van·'
, . ous informal abbreviations of words. Since their meaning is dear they have been left
unchanged and without' editorial comment.
3

~ Ibid.,

::.
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nt. 'The matte~ of who recorded thel tradition is entirely a minor
' , &: 1 am glad yqu ~d not bother tQ_make a correctio~ Nor would,
own cottectionihave seemed, to me Iworth while etcept for two
'Jigs-when Prof. pbbeY.•"disenchanted'r the'mesa so definitely, itl\yas
legendth~t c~ught it-in sortIe, placfs by'implicati~?,'in some,,~y
name-&:,so havIng ~he brunt for so long ~ the, r<K;k was explo~, It
s~emedJ~st as well !that ~e legend (that tersion of it~&: 1 know Ro de~iled .version anywhere which was not ~rec~y derived from m~ne)
sliould be "iIi at the death." And it was Ialso good opening to ~ho~
l
,tiie methods of Bailpelier< as opposed 1:0 thjose of a gentlema~ who ems
n~ver ~o have hearq. of him.i , ' , '
Ev~r since Mr. jHodge firSt IiientioneCll theppssibility, 1 have peen
h ping, with great [interest, for the Seri :article. This little 'ina~ine
. t .es to b~ "popular~' enough t~ live, &: su'bstantial enough to deseJe to
,Ii e-not always ah ~asy adjustment.s Such attides, well illustrate I are
.' precisely jn its lille~;We believe,~t a magazine's duty to te~ch as, we~

asF

~'''fY''

a

.1 ',"

'

i

savIng. 1!shall be more your debtor' for tli~t artu[:le than 1 can well say;
& 1 hope leisure to' prepare it will come yhur w;ay soon.' So~ too, lope
to b~ a,ble, to get:eVF' We~n pay but s1\nalt~In,.s; but.it may belthat
outsIde t~at We cap. sometime cut dow~ a lIttle -the extra deb~ of

appreciat~on.
'

I
I

I

" i

,

,,:

" ,

'

,

-

I

'

, 1 take rthe lib~,rtr to senc[l you some co~ies of ,the magazine in'l\jhic~
there Jinay be ,(I hdpe) soD;lething to int¢rest you-:Or at ~east to $how
you that we are tryifg to teach the multitt)1de 1"".'. appreciation &: inlb~est,
In the work of our rfal scholars.
! '"
_'
,
, , ' Ii,
' Sin~er~ly 'yOl~rs, ,
,
,\ .
'! Chas. F. Lummis
Mr. W. J. McGee, " \,
"
~,
Bureau Qf Ethnology,
Washington.
~
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a diScussion of this matter see, F. -H. Hod~, "The! Verific::ation of a Tradition,"
American Anthropologist, X (1897), 299-302; ide~, "The I Enchanted Mesa:' National,
G{ographic Magaz.ine, VIIJ ,(1897) , 273-28{:idem, ";rhe EnthantedMesa," Century Mag- .
azrne, LVI ( 1898). 15-3 1. i
",.
i'
8 Lummis is referril}glhere to his magazi,ne The ;Land o{ Sunshint;:.
. .'
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2.

[Los Angeles, ,Cal.]
Nov. 23, 1897

.

My dear sir:
Your letter of the 16th iilst. gives me much pl<:asure-as much by its
personal tenor as by the very flattering invitation you extend me to
speak before the National Geographic Society.9
Nothing could be more to my liking than to address such a body on
such a theme as California; '& in spite of the conviction that others could
be found to do much more even justice to the audience & to the theDj.e,
it is a topic so dear to nle, so indriven by years of comparative observation of the development of peoples by th~irenvironment, that I should
swallow my apprehensions & say "yes'l at once if the thing seemed practiCable' otherwise.
But my contracts with the Harpers, on top of my own poor (but
hungry & exigent) little magazine, can hardly be fulfilled by May
first, even with the best of luck to complement the hardest work. Then,
there "is strong probability that, I shall have to take a year's journey on
a still harder errand.
.
An ~ffer from the East 'of $1,000 for a lecture to some houses would
not be nearly so tempting'to me as the one you.make; for money will
not buy results, & I like results. The matter is not, a financial one a
all. I c6uld not give myself the luxury; but modest expenses would b
as good as more. The only thing is, it does not seem physically possibl
to make such a trip in any conceivable hiatus of my work 'already
engaged. Shortest day I have had in a year & a hal£' was nineteen hour
& fifty minutes; & as a matter of religiob I never overstep the 20-hOU]
boundary by very far.
.
If later there lippears a loophole, in time, you shall know of it; bu
now it seems impe\>ssible for me to accept the honor you offer me & I aJ
most heartily sorr~. I shall very'likely never get East again, for my wor~
is in the West, & life is short.
Thanking you & your associates, I am ,
Sincerely yours,
- Chas. F. Lummis
•

~

I

Prof. W. J. McGee,
Bureau of Ethnology.
. 9 McGee was for a time acting president of the National Geographic Society.
McGee Collection, op, cit,
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[Los Angeles, Cal.]
Ap~ 8, 1901

r

My dear Prof. Mc<}ee:,

~i

Good for youl i The article is extremely interesting & worth while,
.& I shaU start it !ofE at once-tho' we, with our small mouth, must make
two bites ,of thi~ l~rge ·cherry.~ The photos' win work pretty well;- & I,
shall,gather a few t~irigs from the book. Whata.whopp~r it isl In bulk;
of cour\e. I hav~skenenougl).. to be deeply interested in it, & will read
it iq. form-as so+ ~s ~ossible.9a Just n0lY' I'm hard~r d:iven than ~verwh was,', needlesf.... ,!WIll try, to get proo~,s to you In, time" but w1l1 be
ve,ry careful of te Ire~ding anyhow}O ,',
"
'
"Fhank you ,~~rtily for rememberi~,g us. If we..had had the artic~e
.a year ago we wan'lt have the pl~asure ahead of us.
. "
. .
I hope you'lll begetting Jut this way ~gain., You wd hardly know the
corn~r where ypu passed up cenient. There aTe seven stone rooms now
. done, & the ?14\Cf 'l/IOOk! like so~ething.~"
,
Hastlly b ; u t ,
'
,
I ,
'
I
Sincerfly yours,,
i
I, Chas. F. Lummis
-
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fLos Angeles, Cal.]
a 3

:

M~I~i~t;~~rt:e~ay~os:
~nt
wi~
Herewi~
I

G

yoil,
a Pi: :f :: t::clel &
that you foundt' all right.
a small honorarium, with larger .
thanks. We canrO~, pay properly, but do the ~est we can.
'". I am hoping to: see you t~is sU,PImer in yr pwn lair.
~
.'
Sincerely yohrs,- "
'I . '
•
j Chas. F., Lummis ~
I

I

5·
iLOS b Angeles, Cal.]

M~ dear Prof. JcGe~:
. -' Herewith
our than.ks..
" j

0

,

~ept.

Ii

t3, 19Ot .

r small check for the 2nd Seri1article- & with the check
. ,

. Da M<;Gee appar titly.had sent Lumluis a copy (j)f his recent volume entitled The Seri
Indians (Wash~ngto , D. C., 18g8) .
!
.
10 T~is refers t McGee's article pUblished in The l.~nd of Sunshine, XIV (1901),
. 364·~76, 463·47~~ en ·tl~ "T4e Wildest Tribe in North trteri~, ~eriland and the, Seri."
.

r
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Turbese & I have come home alive & thanking "Whatever Gods may
be." I trust we shall next see you out this way.
. Sincerely yours,
Chas. F. ,Lummis

6.
[Los Angeles, Cat.]
Dec. 31st, 1901

My dear Prof. M,cGee:I have been a good deal interested in Mr. Fellows' poem but it is ,
too long for us and its treatment seems to me also long for its length.
The Hiawatha business is by' now rather robbed of its bloom.
Old Ignacio's sermon could be made a mighty fine thing and I
would like to print it if it could be' put as I imagine he said it.
I have been wrestling hard about a name for our League.11 As I
told you, I am structurally against three and four word names. Your
word "work" is one that I' would like to include but it doesn't seem
possible wi,thout using a long title. Further than ,that, Indian work
or Indian workers has an unfortunate sense beyond its proper meaning.
The Indians ha~been worked too much already. My ideal is. a name
of two wo~sily pronounced, euphonious, and whh as much significance 'of our -aim as can be got in so short a title. The three possible
candidates thus far nominated are: Wam,pum League, Calumet League,
Sequoya League. I need not argue with you as to their relative 1l\erits.
Aflyone of them would be better than a name on such lines as "Indian
Rights Association." All of them are easily pronounced, all reasonably
significant and for that matter I think we can rely on making the public
understand what we mean so long as the word is not at the' outset too
obscure. .
•
.
.Let me know, please, what you think of these suggestions, for I want
to get into shape as promptly as po~ilile. Everything is in good shape
out here ,with the work. Good people are getting interested all the time,
al.ld as soon as we are ready to lift the standard and beat the drum I
think we'shall have a very large and influential rally.
You will see the new magazine within a few days now, and I know
you will be pleased with it;,.12

.

,

.~

..

.

11 Reference to the Sequoya League, which Lummis was at this time organizing with
the avowed object of "making better Indians by treating them better."
.
12 Lummis is referring here to his magazine The Land of Sllnshine, now enlarged and
the name changed to Out -West. The l~tterheads Qj the new magazine proudly carried.
among others, the following quotation from P,esident Roosevelt: "I always read it, for I
am heartily in sympathy with so many ofcthe things for wpich it works." And from The
Dial: "The best tl!.er~ is in periodical literature on the Pacific Coast."
N
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With all gop New Year wishes,' .
.:
.'
.
Sincerely yo~rs~
i

Chas. F. Lummis
,'[Po S.] I fa:vO Sequoya (orSeqpoia) Leagpe. The Indian CadmUs
i
~ a good godfa er.,
I

,.

L

-

I

I

[Los Angeles, Cal.]
March 5, 190~

I

Dear Dr. McGee:- "
i "
,: .I 'think the~ arne matter, is finally decided. '~Sequoya" had an
o:verwhe1ming - ajoriiy of supporters among f~hose that we consulted,
'and no other name had more than tw(). Ricfiard,Everett Hale, Presi-'::dentJordin? Mr. Heat:st, MissFietcher and ~everal others, besides all
the local. memb rsl of the' Executive Committee, myself included,en-· ,
tit-ely p~eferred i to any other name, althougH it js not quite my ideal;
but as you t!ill ee by the March nl;lITiber (~hich 'ought to reach' you
. in a day·or·t~o)tqething is prac.tically a fixtqre. If we do get a divine
revelation of so ~ unquestionably better name there would be no
"
disability in ch .Wng before incorporation. i·
Tecumseh is: dt a bad name, but.1 see no ~ssential fitness in,it; and
to.open the sub ect for a d6ubtful"word wOlJlld simply mean (at the
long range' at w ich we. have to work) ano~er monthQr so delay.. l
don't think the ~ 'will be a Sequoia League ~or the big trees,. particu-~
. l~rly if wecomel in first with a nectrly similar'liqame. Everything, se~ms
tp be ~oing verYj well and I hope m~ghty soo~ to have- thin~ read! for
a,: speCIfic andi
gne.r a,I ad~ance. It IS," trouble$.:?me to have to w~t. on "
m;my slow -peo . e" but as -we are Q.ere for pap~nce I am not gOIng to \
be the first one <;l()se it.
,"
", i
",
. • '
Sincerely yOlins,
Chas. F. Lummis
!.
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Angeles, Cal.]
I
,~
. . ' Sept. 8th, 1902
,
My dear- Mr. M G~e:I.~
~
· 1'hanks for ohr bully letter ,and /for th~ tho~ghtftile'nclosur~. 1 "
, am 'sure the
cl will 'be merciful to you and won't lay up agains
"
you the paving sto!nes you mention; and as the Spanish say: "He never
tomes too late1*hb
come~." Th~ se4rioya L~ague
-has not any official
.
I
I
•
"

'

I

1
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s,tationery yet, so I beg you to accept this as my personal receipt fOT
$3.00. The offi~e receipt for the sUbscription is enclosed.
Wishing you all good luck and thanking .you heartily for your good
words on our pet causes.
Hastily but
Sincerely yours,
Chas; F. Lummis
/

f

1

g.
[Los Angeles, Cal.]
Nov. 29th, Ig02

. .
My dear Prof..McGee:\"
'.' 1 have been meanitig for a l0!lg time to write you about the Directorship and to express my personal regret t~at it did not come where 1
felt it logi<;ally belonged. I ha~e the best feeling in the world for l\fr.
. Holmes. He is a noble fello,,v and a most able man; .but it seemed to
me that you were the proper heir-apparent~ and "I should have been
very much gratified to see ,you receive the honor. Is 'Ve cannot expect
things to please us, however, so long as the fIead of T~in$s' is an
impossiBle a s s . !
.
~.
'.But your fine talents arid zeal will still be for the good o~ science;
and that, after, .all, is the chi~f. .
thing.'
It: is fortunate-that you
have a man'· . '
J"
,
to work with;:whom you can respect.
.,
'. "
..,' .
Do you persona~ly chance to know anything about C.- E. ,Burton,
Agent at Kearn's Caflon? If you do, ,and anything to his disadvantage, I
wish you would communicate .~ith me at once. The League' has business .with him.
With all good wishes,
~~ncere1y yours,
Chas. F. 'Lummis
1.0.

[Los Angeles, Cal.]
Jan. 30th , 1903

. .

My dear Prof. McGee:
Sure t~ingl This is just the place for a progressive series of portraits of Majo..r Powell, from early manhood to the end; and the more
IS Reference to the directorship of the ;Bureau of American Ethnology,'of which some
believed McGee to be the "heir apparent." McGee had served as right hand man to hIS
chief, Major Powell, and during Powell's last illness he assumed the administrative work,
and at the 'time of Powell's death in 1902 he was serving as acting director. However, on
Powell's death, W. H. Holmes was appointed to succeed him. See Richard Olney to Professor Frank Russell, Boston, December 5, 1902, in McGee Collection, op. £it.
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,

'tete S'o I ~incerely hope th~t ~ou can gather them. We
tafe the utmost~care of them;and re~urn .them safely to
ou
understand_just the1kind qf articles we want, familiar,
I " ,
·qur peculiar brand of "sciepce:,' , We wish, <of course,
some~hin~,tha isfsound .~":d sane from the.sCi~~tific viewpoint; ?ut ~e,
. certa~nly don't ~aht to tIe It down to t;hat tln;illd~ty of so many SCIentists
,who are so arr i~ that they may say a genet-ous<thing, and that high
, honor to anot erl man~ is not exactly scientipc. And I feel free to say
l I kn~w that yo'; are of the ,kiitd yourself that is not:
th.is to you, be aUjse
,afraid in these ~a~es, and that you have a capacity (which has dried out
,
I
• ' '
,
of a good rna ~tudents) to apprecIate a Man and to say so.
I am sorry'·n<jleed that you have heen having typhoid. That seems
. out of place' a tbgether in your robust frame, and I hope by now you
haveful~y eVic~e1 the unwelcome tenant. .'
, ~..
,
With ~l~ gfod wishes,.
'
,\
Hasfil}f\: but
' \
,
I
Sincerely yours,
i
Chas..F. Lummis
of th¢m the be
will, ;of course,
am sure
you. ,I
,
as y.ou are wi

,

,

/"

e

'

I

, ,

Ii

I

"

I

1'1.

Ii

!

{Los Angele,s, Cal.]
June ~3th, 1903

,I '

ProL W. J. MGG~e, (D-! t)1estenog!): 14
Washingt9n,
D.
G.I
,
,
Dear Prof.' McGe~:,
, .' Thanks fot ybur bully letter, which 'came oO:ly an bour or so after
Newell and I w~te talking about you. And 1 have heard worse things
said flboutpepp~e than came ,out there. The little Reading List on,
, }ndians was desi~hed,.of course, only f~r lay ,use, but I am ~glad to hear
, you enjoyed' i~" and am sorry- it, is not more'on the line th~t would_ be
, ' useful to you. i Hi I had nothing else tp do, I would be glad to increase
the list to pretty reasonable proportions, and put it out in, a "separate" a,
as you suggest'lb~t it would not be av~ilable stuff for th~ magazine., It
, wotI1~ hat:d1y pay for the expense of indeperident printing by us, and I
really have no't' time now
. for the collation. Perhaps., sometime, 1 can
do it. In the me~ntime, any better man is welcom~ to use my skeleton
,}

I

e

~

I

'

"

-I

,_

.'

14The comment! in parenth~is is in Lummis' handwriting, with reference to the
initials "W.. J.," heavily written in ink by Lummis over the stenographer's erroneous
"J. W." McGee himself must have enjoyed the ~hole incident, because he always insilited
on signing his initialS "W J," without periods. '
' ,

I

I 1941
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to put flesh on. ; ~ im very sonoy that the typhoid has treated you s~ discourteously, and hope that you will SOOQ leave it behind you altogether.'
I shaUbe very glad,to have ail article,on Major Powell as soon as may be.
With all good wishes, hastily but always
..
.
Sincerely yours, . .
,Chas. F. Lummis

r.

TROUBLED ONE
This day is tonic; beautiful indeed
the falling flake, flame filtered light
designed to magnify creative greed
of him who witnesses the flight
,of sparrow lifting a defiant wing
to easy triumph of ascendant swing~
The lens that slowly burn the frost
create exultant challenge to his wit.
The woodland drift and fields are lost
unless defined in metronomic feet.
Restless and keen w'ith a consuming lust
he poses questions to the dazzling dust .
. fretful, not finding data for his dream!
Instead of cleanly peace, a mental rust.
Such vacant hungers gnaw the soul of him
who seeks not beauty's pulp but beauty's crust.
WILLIAM

'.
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IOF
I

•

"

,

LIVING Ainet:ican

poets with a claim to critical attention, the niost
I
' peglected is 'William Carl,os Williams. Th~t is not to say he suHers
'Eom 'Public ap~thy, w~ich;he do~s .(wHat poet doesn't?) .or has no~ ha~ a·
~mall 'an? cholce.,audlenc~, whIch hd has,. put that hIS poetry In~tes
pnreflecuve rea<;1.ing. _ Attitudes tow~rd hIm are nebulous. He IS a
re~t riIodern who ,has remai~ed unquestionC:d, on the one hand, and
'Esmissed ~s a.;writer of free verse; onl the other. In 19J8 he published.
, rthe ~omplete, Collected ·Poems; c04tainidg all the'verse he wished!
FV~d~ Inasmuch. 'as his work si~ce ~len inttod'Qces no, departures, this '~:
book play provide us the text for an analysis; of his work to date.
,
\ ' Bt:oadly s~aking, the types of poe~ryWilliamswrites were set early'
In his developmept~, From· his first bbok to! his las~ the poetry may be
~ivided on the basis of dependence t1pon idea. There i are three mai.n
oupings: ~rst are the poems of purd description whose burden' of idea'
s extremely. slight; then come thosF poe~s which ijave' description
.Ius a recogIiiz~ble ideational structpre; tpird. is thefverse avowedly
ealing with ideas. ' "
,
I,.
I
, 'Subject mat~er Tanges most between h~s first boo~, The Tempers
191~), and his second, Transition4,l (1915)' The Tempers is con~med less with objects'that deriv1 from modern lir,ing and more
Ith the heavens, temple§, my lady~ Truth, Franco (J)f Cologne. In
Transitional Williams hits his strid~ poetically, and the subjects are· '
adem; cars, postmen) des~s, -laborat()ri~s appear
frequently as
ey -do in later volumes. Elsewher~the shiftsare-IJss definite. AnI
arly Martyr
(1935) ~ncl Adam
and Eve and The City (1936) tuni
• •
, 1
S mewhatfrom personal, emotions, ~ove,' death, ~ppiness, to the colI

J

,

l

,,:
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lective aspects of human oppression, the city, economic struggle, problems of art.
Description is often the total aim of the free verse writer; not so
for Dr ~ Williams. However, there is a considerable body of his poetry
Which is nearly straight description:. Sour Grapes, (1921) offers "Approach of Winter" as his first example of the pure and' isolated perception.
The half stripped trees
struck i>y a wind together,
bending all,
the leaves flutter drily
and !efuse to let go
or driven like hail
str~am bi~te.rly .out to one side
and fall
'
.
where the salvias, hard carmine_ like no leaf that ever wasedge the bare garden.
"

,

Eyen in -a poem so simple there is actually a definable structure of
idea. Lines five and ten, 'the word bitterly in line seven, make all the
- difference in' setting up contrasts among the "unearthly" salvias which
remain, the bare garden, and the reluctant driven leaves. Poetry can
hardly be less complex, but even at this level the ramifications of ideas
are considerable.
>
.
"The Great Figure" is from the same' volume.
" the rain
Among
"
I

https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss2/1

and lights
i saw the figure 5
in gold
on a red
firetruck
,moving
tense
unheeded
to gong clangs
siren howls
and wheels rumbling
through the dark city.
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NJinallY, th; ietruck is orily movihg about its 'busi ess. Yet the
dtY~iS. d.a:r:k and rai.•n y; amid the'noisetHe figure 5 assumes a portentousties like that of. arly other powerful sYimbol whose referent
we know.
!
, I

T~ reb.i.~ only the. barest. p~ible stat~.'ment; the 'overt0tes a~e ever.. 'ythlg.
' ,
' I
'
' •
!.
. 'Proletarian Portrait" (An· Early Martyr, 1935) ac ieves an alltim, ..loW'in ideational content.
i'
A big young bareheaded woman'
•
/'
i
In an apron,.
I
, Her ~hair slicked back standing
street'.--1 .
ort the
1

,!'

I·,

&

'

\ ' ; One stockiqged fo~t toeing
the sidewalk
i

~er sho~ in ~er hfnd. Looking,
Intently nito It 'i
,

«10

~

, '{

I

,I

i

She pulls out the
to find the, nail

~aper insole
i

.

I

That has been hu~ting her

i ...

,

,poth as crltlcand as poet, Willi~ms has 'treasured notations as
poe ry. He offers pe following as a complete poe·m:
l

Le~ves a~er,grey, gr¢en,
the glass" broken, ;bright green.
.
.
I
.
Th~sc: two lines> ~ ~n examp,Ie of ~recisely to what absurdities. the
po~t IS led by hIS belIef that short n9tes are poetry. However, since·
Wipi~ms. w~s onf ~f the Im~~sts; t~~s is ~.at we 'should expect; t~e
surprIse IS In' the fact that on, occaslpn he' advances far ~eyond thiS
typf o~ si~plici. ty and~,ites PQ.'etry i:qntai/ling ~~re thought. than ~an
be J~ound ,In the'1maglst verse~ ' The ~~aractenstlcs of ImagIst poetry
ar.~1 illustrated by the Imagist method,s of dealing'with experience: a
l ~r~ of traumatic perception pr.olqpg~d until, it assumes power from
,,!
I
.
. ,
i

II
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"
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the jam closet
first the right
~forefoot

carefully
then the hind '
stepped down
into the pit of
the empty
flowerpot
As descriptive statement this is excellently
worded; it reads like
..
a paraphrase qf a paraphrase. For it is part of what might have been
a poem. The~poet asserts th~ freshness of undiscriminated experience
without ever finding the level upon which poetry rests. What is ac.,
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kn 'wledged is ba~ely human, a planel af existence so far below any
me 'tall concern that· our ~otions of ~erception 'must be stretched to
inc udeit. But the lines are sO well balhnced'that we,are impelled ~om,
on to, the .other' before we realize h~w u~interested we .are in the
vel' e as poetry. ~s an ad~enture stQIj, a lopk-before-you-laugh comic
stri with the ineyitable end of a man ifalling over backwards, it- is exciti , g. Where wi~l the cat put the ne~t fqot? (Read the next line to
fin4 out.) A.bstracted from the intent~ons of the poet, any' poem can f
per~aps, be so reduced. Brit here Wi~liams. has either too simple intenf'ions or ~e ~~ ~ot ~ev~aled in~e po~m,his ent~re meaning.. .
: ~The poetry whIch IS Included In !the second class, one havIng oil
m~ h '!lore pro.niinent idea conten.t th~n th~. first, constit~.·tes much of
Wi' Iiams' finest work. The poems in t~is .grbu~ show no -develop~ent
oV9a perioa of years; the excellent po~ms are all of: one pattern. ~he
ear~y
book
Tlansitional
contains, several
of them: "'A Coronal," "Por'.
.
,
I
tratt of a.Lady,"·"To Mark Anthony ip He~ven:~ This last is a poem
I'
I ~,
of revery· or. random associati9n; .
.

~

i

.

I

I

~

\

~

.

.!

Tliis quiet mornirlg lig~t
'li
J.I
r~ft eoted , ow many tImes
,
i "
I
'~()m grass and tre~s and. clouds ,
ent~rs
north room
t~uching the walls, withf .
grass and c~ouds a~d tre~s..

my

.

A~thonY'1
j
I
I
I
I

V
!

\

l

,

I

I

trees and grass an4 douds.
Why did 'you foIIqw ~ -, : '
, that beloved 'body i
with your ships at ~ctiur?'
I· hope it was becCljuse ,
.. you, knew her inchl
£'1 by. irlch
j
-from slanting feet ppwayd
to me roots of.her Ihaii ! -.'
and down agaIn a~d thdt
you saw her . i,.
above the battle's furY-l .
~louds and trees afd gr~ss+-

i

,For then you are j
listening.in heave9.
!

i,
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Paraphrase is difficult here, for the irrational day-dream elements,
, the grass and trees and' douds, are very important and yet cannot be
rendered :as logical structure.' They are part of the minutire which add .
richness., Lines eight and nineteen are particularJy illustrative of this
type of stream-of-co~sciousnessmethod.
.The ~fference:between "Marko Anthony" and even the most
.a«;complished of t~enarrowly descriptivt: poems like "Approach °of
Winter" is in the additional power which is communicated when, as in
" the former, 'there is an id~a to support a luxuriant fringe of detail. As
, Yvor Winters says: " [Any] poem is "a comment;ary upon something
, .that has happened or that ~aS been' imagined as having happened; it is
an act of meditatiqn. The poem is more 'valuable than. the event by virtue of its being an'act of meditation: it is the event plus the under'standing of the.event."· "Mark'Anthony" displays such understanding;
"Approach of Winter" does not.
Another very suc&ssftil perfocmance is "To Waken an Old
Lady" (Sour Grapes). Not orily does·the title give ,the reader a· conventional pointer toward the subject, but it' is the reference to which
we return atthe end for the strengtp.ening in our minds of the'poet's
commentary. Comparison between it and "Memory of April" from.
the same volume reveals the former as-'
, Williams at his best, the latter
as Williams at his most usual.
- "
0

To WAKEN AN OLD LADy

9

https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss2/1

Old age is
a Hight of small
. 'cheeping birds
skimming
bare trees
above a snow glaze.
Gfiniilg a~d failing
they are buffeted
,by a dark windBut what?
On harsh weedstalks
the flock has r.ested,
the snow

•j
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is covered'with Ibroken
seedhusks
j
and the w~hd't~mperrd
b ya,sh n'11'
":
II
piping of plenfY. I

I'

l
Joth~ng could be ~tre felicitous dtan the Lage of small ~heepi~g
1,

'

birds as old age" ihat'~s, consi~ered in cot!ltext ~£'the buffeting and final
r~si, and ~e oldlad~. Beside this, "M1morylof April" seoms imiom.

~.,.ete.

,'I,' "

II

. .

!

. 1

1 ,

I

~

"l
,

~a,~ I~ve is this, I~ve 1s tha~:
, Popla~ tas~els, wi~low ten~rils 'i '

•

!.

. Yo'u

I

, i

I

'!

the wipd and the rain corhb, :
tinkle land, drip, tjnkle a~d drip-

br~nc~es dri~til}g:a~~r.t. f.Ia~h~

"

I

Love !las not even VlSIte1 thIS ~ountry.

Wi~d-blbwn

insu~ci~nt

"
et and
vegetation is,
here to sURPort
proprly the idea.. inl the first. and ~astJlines. Pe~haps, '~e itml~e of
tiran hes and tas~~ls'~oes not re.ally aff1rd sufficient, evide~ce fOf the
~ea~ r to ~ccept the ~~~t ,~ine. !he poet! has got ahe~d?f the reader; "
~e'ls conV1~Cfd, bn~ is hIS audl~nce? e hav~ ~e feehng that ve
may av~ VIS ted' thl~ country after all-ta SUSP~CI0Il: deadly. to e In~e~ti us of th poet.trom his vantage ~~nt "~agh!"'is warra~t~ ,b~-"
~aus he may feel tha~ way. From ours It! seep1~lan overemphasIs I the
,~oe ,becaus. there i~ not~ing to~ properlf' motivate it.',
_
',
, .1' contra t to ,"Mjem9n: of A~ril'~ is the list, of fi~e poems. hich )
pe&J es those already: mentioned Includes "Sympathetic Portral of a
Chil ,", "Jan ary'M.'rning," "Arrival,"l "The Lonely Street," 'The
:Bull, ' and" he s.e~ Elephant." All of tl1ese ar:€ powerful in emo~iotlal
impa t, sensit ve in dic;:tion, and perfect in!wordweight and speed. hey
are a cOIIlpl' x in'at~tude as free verse permitS. They unfold d arly,
disti ctly, an con,taiIf\ their
effects, which'!are 'simple. We
not
have ?ur sen,ibilities! incremented, but Is~imu~ated by recoWIit~ n of
what IS alreaqIy
known
and repressed.
.As poetry
they 'are
fine 1I ,the
,
1
,
.
.
rom tiC lDia,' ner: feqling directs itself, is itS q~n value. The distinction s crude lIt very iadequate.,
.:
, .

I·

b

vt

I

t

I,

I
I
j
Ij

own

"

'

"

1,

, !"
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BULL

I
I

I

It is in .captivityringed, haltered, chained
to a drag
the bull is. godlike
,

(

Unlike the cows
he lives alone, nozzles
\ the sweet grass gingerly
to pass the time away
{;

,-

r

..

II.

\

0

He kneels, lies· down
and str~Jching,out
a fore\.eg licks himself
about.~ hoof
' .then~tays

.

with half-closed eyes,
Olympian commentary onthe' bright passage of days.

,:;J

- The' round sun
smooths his lacquer .
through
the glossy pinetrees
-¢

,

.
his substance hard
as i~ory or glassthrough which e wind
yet plays-

~

. he.nods
the hair

iJ

\ ;
(

III

and eyes 'atted
w th hj cinthine curls
"
-~
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Many of t, e p~oret poems in this Sec~nc;l category are.preoccupied
with {roc.esse to...SUCh.:, an extent. tha.t tpe mo.ti~ating i~.ea beco..~es
lost i ~e deJcripti~n~ "s.prouts," "The Lily,". '''The Cod\ Head," and
"The! Crimso~ Cyclamen" are examples. I-Too oftep they 'derive from
the ~pqrtonJl eye, th.e ready ~a. Lojlgest, most ~rete~ltious: and
therefore dui~est of these desetlptlons of develapmenr winch hav~ an
ideational struct~r~,. is "The Crimson Cyda~en." It begins:

•. White suffused with. red .
•

.

.

./

I •

more .rose than crHnson
, --all a color
the petals flare baCK
from the stooping icraters
I
of those flowers. I
as fr~m a wind rising. And though the light
that enfolcls and pierces.
*em ,discovers bl~es
and yellows there ~
and crimson's'a duU word
beside such playyet the effect against
.this winter ',where'
they stand-is crimson-

; .

.'

I

I~

.

•

J

I

./

•

.

~

\

i

. . •

'

.F~r six more p~ges we are con!r0nted With detailed, ingenious, and
tedioE perceptions of a.,. singleftower buddin,g in the progress of a
~y., his is tpe.goal to~ard which all the shorter poems ,have- been'
tendi g,·a marathdn of the status quo: now you see it and see it and see
it.' T~~ 'frse itself is boring. Among ,all ~his stat~ment no insight··has
beeo:.generated;./th,er~ is 'a disparity betw.-een the .,overlayin? texture
and t e ~upportlng ,argument too great for the reader to brIdge. We
have: iButpeers Flower Catalog refirit:d, conceptrated, made important
for Burpee readers or the aesthetiC horticulturist. The cyclamen -is so
satisfying t? .~illii~sprivatelYth~t /t can seI~o~ be ~~blic. ~n~ug?
for us. Thls.ls the klnq. of poetry, In short, which Involves the wnter s
mtef(~st more than the reader's; the excitement is exterior. to the poem;
for the audience there is none. '
.~
.~
,
•

."

.

.

, ; .

"

f

..
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Willjams
produced a
amount
poetry concerned
.
ideas. Most of: it is bad, some of it very Ii..ne. Among the.latter :rre :'T~
Ogre," '~Youth and Beauty," "l::'he WIdow's Lament In SpnngtIme, ·
"The Yachts,", CJTo a Dead Journalist.," All but the las! ,;t~o poe ,S
, were written before 1923.
. '
, ~
~'The Yachts" (1935) is perhaps Williams' besfpoem.· ~t rep;esen S
an accomplishment of high' order bfecause he h~s reached out to ha~ e
,a subject larger and more' difficult than his writing methods usuaIi~
allow. Since in,late years he has attempted to widen his field withOlkt
. relinquishing the free verse m~dium, it is interesting. to ?ote his j 're,
cess. Moral struggle or what IS tt>day synonymous WHh It, econo (
struggle,· is plotted by a yacht race which' takes -place under the us .]
care~ee c~nditii:ms. Then the Q9Server reali~es. th~ horror, the pri~,
\ t4at Ispald"as the boats c~t thro~gh the sea whIch IS· a mass vf wat9lJ
bodies beaten down, yet clutchi~g at the yachts as they.slip by. Intpe
same way, "the horr,or of th~ r~ce dawns staggering the mind" of' t~c
reader. Evidently this was one of the rare occasions when Williaf
~as a.ble to lind the subject exactly litted to his purely objective meth (
of ha:ndling complex experience.
The longer poems, especially late ones like "A Morning Imagina
tion of Russ.ia," "Della Primavera 'rransportata.. al Morale," "Perp~tu4n
Mobile: The City," "The Wanderer," reveal the limitations of
poet's techni'qu:es~' For in all th~se he is attacking complicated theme
with the same weapons that have been succe~ful only with poemj c
simpler Content. Visual description and astounded exclamation ~
longer work. Having no devices to handle a fully developed m r;:
and spiritual complex, there is no possibility of his writing e
about it. ~The last stanza of "An Early Martyr" illustrates the point

ti

Let him be
a factory whistle
That keeps blaringSense, sense, sense I
so long as there's
A mind to remember
and a voice to
carry it on..;,..
Never give up
ke~p at it!
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss2/1
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Unavoided, terrifying .
.to such b9ugh~
I
. Courts as he th~ught
to trust, to but they
Double-crossed him•.
One cause of Willi~ms' failures is no ·doubt set forth in Winter's
statement- oI;l ..the; function of formal metrics: " ... the very exigencies _
of the: medium ~s he [the poet] employs it in the act of perception.
shottld. force hi~ to the' discov~ry of values which he never would
have .found. 'wit~put the convening of all the conditions' of that 'par- .
ticular a~t, bond·ltions one; or more of which 'will be' the necessity of
..soiving some par icular dlffi~ulty such ,as. the' location of a rhyme or
the perfection 0 -. a cadence ~ithout distu~bance to the rem~ipder of
. the poem.~' Ban .capped by using free verse and a stream-of-consCiousness technique nch of the tim~, Williams' growing interests and "intentions have rib' peen able to .iind adequate expression.. What 'Y,:e are
left with. is per ps some twenty' or t"twe~ty-five shorter poems of impressive quality. Most of them ·do not' grow. with re-reading; on the
other hand they lose. nothing by age. Winters, among others, claims
th~Y. are indestrutible,. and they may well be. For there is no y~uth
clever jnOUghto date Willi1bYimitation: •
•

I

I

I

Nob~dy'

.

.

Nobody else

i
I

but meThey can't copy it.

"

I
>,

•

.

j

I

• I

"
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LETTER TO MOTHER
C h"iarlotte Johnson

D

~

EAREST MOTHER:

..

.

.
Not lo?-g ago I was c~lled upon to play the role ~f a woman for
the first time in my life. You've been telling me for the past year that,
at last, I was really grown-up, b~t I didn't feel so at all. I do now. I am
a woman hoin this time on. l '~annot go 1:?ack, ever. Perhaps I shan't
want to, although now I am a little uncertain and a bit afraid of this
new world.
Tim Alh3;rt's mother died a week ago tonight. Tim has been 10st)11
a fog of pain 'and bewIlderment since. It has been my job to comfort
hini. Timmy has shared my most secret of secret dreams. In return I
have heard of his fin~ manly plans for a future. We've been reaf friends,
or kissed. '
Mumsy. ' We've never held hands
I
Alot of this is not new to you, Mother, but I am not attempting to
write a concrete letter of neighborhood gossip. I am writing ~i letter
about human life. I wish I could tell it to you, but Grandmother still
needs you with her, so I'll make this letter do. I ~an only write as I
.think......in short, jerky sentences.
.
Dad sent you the clippings of Mrs. Alhart's death, but he probably
forgot to menuon I was there when she died. Even now it doesn't seem
she 'can be gon~ or that I'll never come home to find the two of you
visiting and laughing in our front room, or sitting in the swing on the

pOITh.

•

. Tim t09k me to th~ show, seven days ago tonight. I.t w~s o~e of these
pictures that are floodlng,the country, to pr~mote AmerIcanism. Over
a cup.of hot chocolate, later, we got 'started discussing America and what
it means to us. We were young, very enthusiastic, and very much in
earnest, and the discussion last~d late.
Dad was in bed when I got here, and the house was still and silent.
\
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Sleepy spirits roa ed at will,' but I could not sleep. I got out my diary
and brought it u. to date. Still I felt wide awake. I leafed over to the
back and headed a.clean page, ".What Americanisp" Means to Me." I
had only start~d. e first item when the phone ,rang. Strange how oddly
loud aQd tetrifyi g suCh a common sound can be in the dead.of mght.
Dad sleeps so ndly. It didn't disturb hi.m, even though it rang sev~ra1 tim~s b~foretrea,ch, ed it.:l did not rec,ognize Tim's voic,e. It was
low and chOKed ith fear. The words came in syllables as he toidme
th~t his mothe~ ad got up to let Socks, the dog, out and had fallen and
struck 'her head. The doctor was on his way,. but he' wondered if you
~nd I would COlD over. (He had forgotten you were gone.) I knew he'
~eeded someone. I.~ent to hini as fast as I coul~, certain it ~as the' thing
you ,would have one.
. .
. •
..
I I awoke Dad nd told him, butl did not ask hini.to go with me. He
hat6s pain and si kness so that I ~:knew he would be no help to. Timmy.
He would have been nervous and apprehensive and it would have
.hown. I thi~k' e was relieved that I did not ~sk for his company. H~i<
made me promis to call him eyery half hour and to call at once if there
-Was anything he ould do.
I did not ha e time to th'ink. I acted and thought later. 'I hastily
pulled a skirt an sweater on ahd left my hair brushed out. It. ~es so
1onKito
pin it up I got the car out
.
. of the gar.age and down th~ driveway
·in_no tiQl~. It w s late, arid I met no traffic.. The light from the street
lamps fell in de p pools on the:dark, damp pavement.' I really didn't.
notice all this at the time, but it comes back to me now. There> was a .
low, white mist and moistl,uecollected on the .w~ndshield" an-d the
world seemed to ~tand in ~ sort of solitaryg~oom.
, Alhart's hou e plazed with lights,;; The doctor's car was· already
there. T~m hear, me pull up and as I reached tJhe front porch he opened
Ithe door~ Perhaps in time my mental image of that night will dull, but
as long as I shal live, when 1 think of human suffering and Wisery, I
. rill conn,ect it 'th Tim's fac~ a,s ,I first saw it.! I,t ,was white Witinerror. '
. l!Ii~ eyes were rk with pain and uncertainty. His lips were tense as
[he fought fot co trol. All the little-boymisdlievousness was gone from
·his features, and a beaten, defeated look had taken its place. I had never
,seen un!Jlasked gony before. . . .
'Stt:ange~ isn' it? One.minute I was a child wondering what tQ say,
iw~at to do, the next I.was woman grown, capable of anything. His
Ibroken face, hi need, released some shutter in me and I had this
I

•

• I

~

'

,

.

I

•

•

I

. ' ,

d '

.

I

~

j

I

,

.

.
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•

•
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wisdom. I r~n' up the steps and took his hands.. fle Clutched mine
tightly.' My ring cut my fingers but I did not care., As I returned the
pressure he sighed and drew me closer and light began to come back to~
his blanketed eye~~,
All night long we sat in the front room, before the blazing fireplace,
and ~eld hands. We were lonely and lost, and feat:-stricken~ In another
.. room a. doctor and a nurse fought for Mrs. Alhart's life. We could not
__ distinctly hear the words they spo.ke, but we could hear the rustling of
the nurse's skirt and the hurried tread aI).d quick movements of the
doctor. The muffied sounds only added a touch of sinister m)'stery to
our youthful dread of death. The doctor had told us it was only a
.matter ,of hours and he doubted that she would regain consciousness.
For a while Tim was satisfied to sit in silence" but at length I sensed,
,rather than felt, that he was arawing again into his tight ball of pain.
I searched madly to find a topic' to talk about; a topic that would make
him forget, momentarily; a topic. that was wide and inclusive and vitally
interesting. Then, without conscious thought, I heard myself speaking
naturally and normally of his mother. In an uncanny way' I found
right answer and right words -in my mouth.
myself with
,. Until daybreak we talked of her. We reviewed her plans for him,
the dreams an{\ hopes, the ideals, she built for him. At dawn we were
"interrupted by the nurse, who m01:ioned us to follow. As we stood .over
her I thought she -Was already dead, but when I glanced at the doctor
,with wide question~ng eyes he shook his head. Turning back I saw a
sight I had no right' to witness, but I could not take my gaze away.
Tim was bentover his mother. As I watched he bent even nearer
and placed a kiss lightly on her closed lips. The taut muscles of his face
relaxed. Fear was gone, only love remained. As I watched, a boy died
and a man w~s born. The doctor stepPed forward and placed a hand on
Tim's shouldeF.
. She was gone.
.
Tim had to make all the arrang~ments, there was no one ,else. He
met them, bravely, the undertaker, the preacher, and the .countless
frien~, and all he asked for was my company. I stayed there with himheld his hand and listened to him when he telt like speaking of her, and
told him I had faith in him when he vowed to be all that' she dreamt
for hi~. I saw that he ate when the girl, who came in to help, put hot
meals on the table, but I could not eat. It choked me to even try.
I am not big and brave by nature. All things extremely l~vely or
extremely ugly, or unusually sad or unusually happy, make ~e physk
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ical)y ill, and are refl~.·cted in the ~i'heaval of my stomach, the clutching
paf'n' in my ,heart, a~d. the, nervq.us clepching,and unclenching of_ my
fists: My throat, drie~ up, and my' head throbs, and, I am actually sick.
Thi& time I wanted tc!l ru~ home,and hide. I wanted never to co,ne back.
I wanted to be able ito la~gh again witPout suddenly stifling it with a
feeli~g of guilt. B~ti 1 didn't. I.siayed pecause 1 knew you .would have.
.i ,
wanted it so.'
Tlie day of th~ ~neral was ht;l,rd, but that night was 'even harder.
We sat i~ the Alharti house and death s~emed,to creep 1n "aU around us,
even though Dad, arid Tim'sgreat.,a~nt Patsy, and s~veral friends were
there., The ~oor laD)lps sent out violenpy clear light on the chairs a~d ,~
table, ,and then fail~d to reach the corpers where fear and gloom and
darkness lounged in~heavy, thick shadofvs. I felt that I would scream if
I had to stay much lpnger. No one sP9ke. All faces Were covered ~ith
still expressionless ~asks. Then again,jwitJ:! thaI new-found,wisdom of
mine, I felt an unsp<1>ken appeal from 1fimmy~') The ball was tightening
again~ and at its cord, was bitterness'. I took
hiS-hand in mine 'and pulled
I '
him to his feet., I informed them that Tim and I were going for a<iride.,
Dad nodded and galve me 'a smile 'that told ;me I was ~doing the right
thing'
· ~.
"I
:
\Ve drove in silence through the starlit rlight. We drove far from '
town and the lightsjand noise Qf happier people. I The mist of the past
several days had lift~d and the heave~sl shone clear under tOe soft light
of .~ half moon. ~e tu~nedfrom t?e F!lin' p.ighway onto a dirt road.
It Ie.,~ u~ out ~n a h~de.hIlI, over~o<?kln~~e v~ll.ey and town. We parked
near. the edge. ThIsI time we had to SI In sIlence
because Qf the sheer
i ·
beauty before us.4 Red, blue, yellow, ~nd' white lights twinkled out of
the v~lvety., black hbllow. The bright Ineon :lights cast 'above' it 'a rose
bl~nket'of ~~e. It ,was ~ot a toW}) oc1upied1 by people; ii/was a bit of '
faltyl~~d Shl~l1ng. a~ us WIth never-e~~ng l~~ehness.
;
. '
When TIm slgij.ed I knew the right tliing to do. I put IllY arms '~
around him ~nd drJw his ~ead t~ my s~oulder. It was somehow natural,
,and right that it fitt~d i}) a hollow·betwjeen my chin and shoulder,. With
one hand I sIIJooth~d his hair and toqched his forehead. I never hesi,- otated, and it was as tf I had done it ma~y times before, yet I hadn't. WeI, "
murmured manY't~ings that night ~ndlI found that Timmihad already
built his bittet wap against the wor~~. I k~ew that this wall ,would
Gome dowRand; th~, world would put ,Its
probIng
fingers through.
!
•
I ke.pt thin~Hngihow a woman hadigiven him to the wQrld an~ how
t

i·
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by her going she had left him alone, and that if he were not to be alone,
curled like a cat in his defensive purr, a woman must give him; back. It
was my job. That was the first I realized I was a wdinan; and it didn't
startle me., didn't mean jumping any unknown chasms of time, didn't
mean crossing any $J1gerous rivers.
,.
Do yon wonder why I am writing al~ of this? A month ago I 'Wouldn't
have been able to say it. I was a child, but ioday it comes naturally.
Mother, I am· grown-up now..It is as simple as that-there is no beginning and no end to it.
'·Lovingly your daughter.
,,~

.

,.

NOW QUIET
Stand there, girl, where the stars can find you,
Never hide from the. stars. Do you see
The light of that tiny blu~ one searching
Between the cliff and the cedar tree?
Its light, now quiet in your eyes, .
Leapt forth when Cleopatra said
. She was a queen. Who knows the long
Round way tl;1at light was led?

.

~

But he came farther than the light, girl,
Up and up thro~gh life fot this hour.
You who are answer to man and star,
Never be humble of your power.

J0
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THE NEED FOR ,A. HATCH ACT
l
IN NEW MEXICO
i
-~

rlon WiMon
!

assigned me'is a difficult lone" ft does not lend itself
to resear , since the experiment of so<alled Hatch acts ris of
veryrecen~,.Dr:i,On. Everyone'is familiar with the mea~ing attachbd: to
these acts/and artitularly,1o the' fede~al act, which bears the name of
, its sponsor'~ the senior senator/from New MexiCo, A great~e~r has been
written' in current magaz~nes about t~e.,reasons for the enactment of
,Ithe federal law, !lnd the congressionial ,struggles attendant upon its
'enactment have been the subject of many articles ~n both satirical and
earnest ~ein., Drawing upon our very slight experience of ·the federal
act, we are here discussing the question of whether or not the state, of
New M~xico needs or would be benefited by a state ,Hatch act.
Lt:~ me say at the' outset fIlat I shalf endea,:pr'to treat the subject in
as Impartial a ~anner as is possible. ~ut all of 'us are human, and any
person attempting ~uch discussion !will, in spite of himself, ,inject
, therein so~e color of his own views ~dtnmking on't.he subject. In
,fact, any speaker on such a subject wmo does not so inject some 9f his
(own perspective' will probably complete his task by producing,a> "dud.u
It appears from information'whic» I have been able to gamer that
.during ,the past year the feder~lgovernment has spent in the state of
, New 'M~xico for wages" salaries, $ervi~es,' and supplies, the' astounding
sum of thirty million dollars; that the ~tate',and local governments haye, .
in addition thereto, and for similar wages, -salaries, services, and supplies, spent the sum of thirty-five million dollars., Thus it is seen that
of the· total income of the state of N~w Mexico, 'sixty-five million dolHE SUBJE ;

a
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No~) This articeand ,the suc~ding one il1 answer to it were Iorigiita!ly

, papen read at the 'Conference on Business and
the Un}versity of New Mexico, January,
1941.
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lars is directly traceable to expenditures made by federal and local
government. I am reliably informed that the state of. New, Mexico
stands thiI;d in the list of per capita federal receipts. Such an outpouring of government expenditures in the state is bound to carry in its
train certain political abuses. How many of us have not n~ticed with
what consistent regularity the papers .carry announcements, immediately a1ter elections, of wholesale dismissals of state employees? It -is
common knowledge, and we might as well face the facts, that emergency
funds of va,rious kinds are accumulated and are used for the purpose of
employing certain individuals in purely political activities during the
weeks immediately preceding elections. The reason for this practice is
obvious.
I am not h~re discussing 'the question of the necessity for these
govern~en t expenditures. Many of us are agreed that the government's
sp~nding under present conditions is a necessity. It is perfectly apparent, however, to any thinking person that such huge expenditures used
in a political manner do have the effect of perpetuating in office those
who are already in power; that such expenditures used in a political
manner Qperaie to defeat the purpose and intent of a' free ballot. ~Ve
hear on every side today that Ne.w Mexico, PQlitically speaking, is a part
of the Solid South, but should the control of the federal purse strings
ever be changed,~I am satisfied that the political complexion of the
state of New Mexico would chal).ge also. Manifestly, such a condition
is not a healthy one. What to do about it is a problem.
- Recently our ~ocal papers carried a press interview with the seni
- senator from the state of New Mexico, wherein he made the st ement
that the Republicans attempted to buy the election of
. Willkie.
'This seems to be a case of the pot calling t e kettle hI
. Of course,
enormous expenditures were made on both Ides in th recent national
election, but such expenditures are a mere p tance mpared with the
patron~ge and favors controlled by those in pow . . The pUfposeof the
Hatch Act, as I see it, is to remove this ,advantage to the end that the
electora1£e may render a clear and unmistakable' expression of its cqllective Will without political pressure. I do not believe the federal Hatch
Act has accomplished this purpose, although I admit that the legislation
is new and deserves further trial.
\ Itpmediately upon the passage of the federal Hatch Act, exceptions
pegan to be made as to certain people holding offices in so-called adminisnative or executive positions.. There is one case on record in' the state
of New Mexico where the officeholder, who was receiving his salary
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss2/1
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~holly ori in pait from federal fu ds, resigned his position' some

iw~eks before the election, took the stump throughout the state in sup-

Ipdrt of the party in power, and immedfatelY after electi{)I1 prese1 ted
!
-,

hi~self a~ the capitol building, whel"eupon -he was reappointed.

.

'I

TI;te H~t~h Act ~s ~othi,rig ~ore'o~ l~ss t~an.a co~upt pract~ee act.
.It/ ~ay ,be saId th~t It I,S a ~tep~n ~e nght duectlon tow~rd ~lvIn~ the.
!

e~VI1s (lttencla.nt upon PUb..~IC Spe?d.mg.. H~.wev~r.• sue,? I~slauon re~~

b es som.ewhat our . old ~nd anCIent frIeu1d, the ProhIbItIOn Act, admItt dly' a law placed upon the statute boofs wi.th the support of public
0Ji>inion,. but which is, immediately. u po, its passage, made th~' subject
of an e3rrnest and intense effort of avoiklance.. The answer is to be
£ ~nd in more deepseated and fundamtntal changes in our political'
f r perpetuatIon' In power .by lImItIng all electIve offices In the ~tate
t single: four-y~ar' terms.. ~his phase lof the situation was r~c~nt1y
. ought forcibly to our attention by Mr~ Rupert F. Asplund"Dir~ctor
of the Tax Payers' Asso.ciati~n of New!. Mexico,' speaking befor~ the
.wanis Club of Albuquerque, wher~ jhe advoeated such fourwear

~

t nus. Further~ore. he ad~ocated a sin~le six-year term for the'*esi-

d, nt of the UnIted States.
"
'.: ! '
.'
.' I .
I Such changes go,much further towarq solvIng the a~uses whIch have
a~ise~ in connection with publi~ spendijng than the pass~ge .of l~~sla
tIFe enactmepts such as the Hatch Act. , am. not here sayIng thCit ~uch
199islation is not beneficial, but. it is my earnest conviction that ~po1itics
being what it is, mere legislation by thie state legislature! wouldpnly
provide another hurdle for the agile politician. Fundamental refC1>rms
a~ above mentioned, coupled ,with the pass~ge by the legislaturelof a
c~m?rehensive and fair civil serv~ce laf based .upon the· ability Iand
efficIency of employees, would be far mote efficacIous.
I (
An alert and informed electorate h~s been a.nd always will be the
pTindpa~ support af a democracy. Out system admittedly has thany
faultS, bUt in surveying the world as it lis today I say;' 'Without fe~r of
contradiction, that lit is a s'acred and pri~ed pr~\filege·tO i1;>e a citiz I n of
the tJ nited States of America.
I
.
.
r: ;
,

.
)
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A HATCH ACT FOR NEW MEXICO?
R. M. Botts

'MY

Don Wilson said he wo';IJ be as impartial as possible.
My own thought is that when those in' charge of the p~ogram
. asked three active Republicans to discuss New Mexico's need for a
Hatch act they must not h~ve been seeking impartiality.' I readily
admit that my viewpoint is not impartial and I mention that fact, so
that you may not be misled in valuing my remarks.
If I understand Mr. WiJ~n's position, it is that a state Hatch act
would not accomplish enough to make it worth while; that the abuses
aimed at by a state Hatch act would be remedied more effectively' by
limiting elective state officeholders to a single term of four years. Without going into the merits of the single four-y,ear term, I do not believe
that it will serve to prevent the abuses at ~hich the Hatch Act is
directed. Don feels that this would remove the incentive for Per.petuation in power. However, re~lection to the particular office one holds is
......
not the only compensation a political organizat~on has to offer in return
t
for "playing ball with the boys." An officeholder may aspire to some
t higher elective office, or to some appointive office-after all, the highest
paid office in New Mexico is n~t elective-and even if he does not plan
t6 cqntinue drawing paychecks from the state, there have been occasional rumors to the effects that there are rewards in the business world
for the faithful. ~uman nature beiItg what it is, I do not belie~eyou
can prevent an o~ceholder from playing politics in office as long as he
stands to gain by so doing.
Would a state Hatch Act do enough good to make it pay? In spite
":of the previous speaker's flattering assertion that everyone is familiar
with the meaning attached' to this act, I found myself dt:iven for the I
first time to reading it in its entirety. For the purpose of this discussion, i
I have arbitrarily
divided
the act into two parts: that dealing with I!
•
t
FRlEND

lo

.!
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lOlitical activity by lcertain public employees, ,.and that timiting con~ibutions and·expe~ditures. I propose :t.o take up first that portion
>rohibiting pOlitical activity. In view ofa number of important dif-.
~erences between th~ organization of the f~deral 'and state governments,
t is difficult for me ~o fit theM:atch Act ,nto New Mexico's problems.·
[n otheil' ,words, agtteat deal of cutting and adding would have to be
lone to,. make such an act workable here. iIts feasibility in New Mexico
lepend$, to a great extent, on how that cutting and adding is done. For
~xample, the Presid~nt's Cabin~t, ,and a !numberof"other officers are'
~xempted from the Political activity partlof the act. Would$ome cor'espondingexceptions be made in a state: act· and what would they be?
: believe it is' fair to !say that a number o~ high. party officials now hold
lppointiveoffices a~d draw sal3;ries fro~ the $tate for activities tljlat
flure primarily to ~e benefit of the party rather thCf-n the public.: COn:..
:~ivably,a state Hat~h act would effect sqme financial saving byelimilatirig such persons !from the ~tate pay Eoll.
the other hand, it is
l'~ite possible Ptat sU;ch _an act would be drawn' to except offices reserved
:or ,party workers.Spould ~at ,be' true, '(>fco~rse, one could not cite
~onomy as a reason !for a state act.·
I· , .
O~ the whole, th¢r act
seems' to me'to
Ih~ve thore
effect on :factional '
' •
I
:
.
truggles within the I party in power than' on those ,between t~e two
najor parties. !he relative strength of {he job~?lders is considerably
r-eater when they a:'re ~nly up against ~ther ~embers of their own
>arty than. when thet also f~ce the other tnajor party. ~t the time the
lct was passed, there ~as considerable opi,ion that it would have ~ very
lotJceahle effect 'on t~e approaching De~ocratic N ationa! Conveption~
• beli~e it wouldh~'ve: ha, ~'it not bee,n f ~ the,decisio~ of Mr. 1:'a,.ose'eIt to accept the nopllnatlon for the pr sldency. Some people Ight
~~en. think .th~t· ~tl\fas r~spon~ible for t at de~isio~~Qut th¥ s 1?-0t
I'1thm .the hmlts of, qur d,SCUSSIon today. CertaInly It had a protlound,
hough not conclusive, effect' on .the Demop-atic primary race for Senate
n New Mexic~,'alth~~gh I frankly confe~ I do not know whether !dr.
:latch and Mr. . em, I, ey knew at: the tim~bthe. a,ct wa~passed th*t Mr.
) empsey. was gO,lng
•
•
·'M
I'
toI e
. e prImary
a Inst
. r..Chavez. H
owever,
: am told that Mr. C~a,vez had considera'le strength 'among thel 'YPA
~mployees here, and e fact .that t~e Hatqh,Act was,on the books wh~n:
j
Ifr. De,mpse~ e,n~ere~..the rI~ary ~mpr()v~,d the latter's C,hances 'rnsld~rabIy. BearIng In nund the tremendous Iadvantage helQ. by th~ loffice-,
lOIding faction of th¢ pallty in power when some other faction tries to
~et control, it appea~s to'~ that you w~uld be more likely tolreach
0
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the choice of the rank and file members of the party if t~is advantag~
were redu<;ed by a state Hatch act. I readily grant that the passage of
such a law would not eliminate that advantage, but, unless the law werd
~
filled with jokers, the advantage would be reduced. ,Although Mrl'
Wilson's point on th~ difficulty of enforcement is well taken, the mer~
fact that prosecution is a possibility will serve as a deterrent to open and
widespread violations. It is my impression that the Hatch Act served
that purpose durin,.g the recent primary and election.'
"
j
Though I hate to disagree with Don Wilson, I believe that a statF
act, properly drawn to correspond with the political activity portion ~f
the Hatch Act, would be of some benefit to New. Mexico. I have in
mind, of course, a state law restricting political activities of non-electeh
state qfficeholders and employees.
' .'
With reference to the limitation of contributions and expenditure~,
other questions arise. In the' first place, such a limitation gives the par~y
that is in power a tremendous advantage over the party that is out a~d
trying to get in. For example, getting the electorate acquainted with!a
candidate and building up good will for him, in a word, selling him to
the public, is'just as important in the field of politics as are advertisirlg
and good will in the field of business. A public official who is in offi~e
and is seeking re-electi?n, or who is aspiring to some other electiye
office, or a man who is being groomed for office by those who are in
pow.er; will find many opportunities to have his name brought befo~
the public. He can· dedicate buildings, open a new section of highwcpr,
go to' picnics and barbecues and issue statements to the press, all accompanied with considerable publiCity. The outsider trying to_break in
must piy; to have his name called to the public attention. In the fi~d
of good--will, a personal experience will illustrate my point.' Last spripg
we had to begin setting another place at the table in our house, anq a
few days after the .blessend event I received through the mail a £ran~d
envelope £rom the office of our senator whose term was then to expi~e.
Its contents were a booklet put out by the Department of Labor rn
child care-av~lableto the general public at a cost of ten or fifteen cents
-and a personal letter of congr~t~lations. Two days lat~r I recei1ed
anoth'er £ranked. envelope contaInIng the same booklet and sent, Wllth
the compliments of our then congressman. I began to get intere~d,
and not entireli to my surprise, three days after that, there came 'fne
£rom the author of the Hatch Act. By then I realized that my son Dad
been born in an election year. Now, if Don Wilson decides he
to run for officeand feels that he must build up good will in that
it
,

'

.

I

I
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I'll cost him,. fifteen o~twb~tY ~nts fo; e"fh person 'reache!l, T~ may

rat be so much, but I1J.ultIply It by seveti'! thousand and you wIll see
it'WQuld gost him Ia,great deal of money to put himself OIl an. equal
la,is; with his potentia~ apversary'. 'Other !examples could be furnished'
f ~ime were available, ~ut I trust that wha,t I have saia-will demonstrate
t~yI feel that a limi9tion on eXJi>enditur~sis unfair to th~ partr out ,of
Ifflce.
?
,!.
I
.
..
I. i i am not' unaward of the genc::ral i~presSion, cr~ated oy a well
~ga~ized and smQothl~
p1,lbl~dty ca~Baign, that'the wealth of the
atioil is controlled by ine1I!bers: of only I one of the major parties. If
hls were true, of cour~e, a limit on campaign spending would tend to
,~ualize the .position ~fthe two parties. HOWever, in spIte of some of
he lurid li~eratu~e oq the subj~t~ I have a sne~~ing hunch that the
hcoIDe~ of th~ DfIDo<fratiC P~ilad~lphia. ~iddles and the p~es~~aJ>l}i
lepubhcan' DuPqnts, !Atlanta s ChIp Rdbertsand PennsylvanIa s Joe
~ew, Bernard Ba~uchiand Tom Girdler! Howard Hopson and Tom
endergast' will Pfoba~ly balance off fairly well. The same thing; I
elieve, can be sa~d of the incomes of the local' members of the two
J~rties. A go6<i, deal ¥ght be said alon.ll, this Hne if time permitted.
~ut I ,believe I have ~ade my point clear, that the lack of a limit on
pending or contributions will n<?t work any uIljdue hardship on either.
If tIie'major parties.
If such a limitationlcould be enforced" it might tend to promote the
~.l(aned sanctity of th~ ballot. 'However, we have adequate laws' now
lirected against. bribert of votersandelection'qJlicials, and I c~nnot see
~here a spendiItgflimit would, materi~lly improve the morflls of 'our
lections·1 . , .. "
'.'
,
,). .
. .
.
"'
,.
.
i, In con~lusion,! }el me repeat, t:l}at I believe a law res~ricting tl.te
»bl~tical a~tivities:of nQIl-ele<;:ted state officials' and employees would be
If service to New' Mex,.ico, but, becauJ.>se of its ~nf~irness to the. party
IUt, of pow~r, I db not b¢lie~e a .law limiti:Q.~, expen~es is wise.
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OUR M'I SSW I N S.O M

Blanche Huddleston

.

-

-; MISS WI~SOM teaches English in our consolidated school.
iss
Winsom has been teaching for years, up and down our rid
.valley ...:... though if you try to figure things out mathematically, tou
will find that your figures and Miss Winsom's. do not agree as to. ~er
age.
. ;!
It is sometimes complained that l\1iss Winsom teaches EngJish
with an absent, hearkening air, as if she' were ,listening to far-off bugles
- tor anyway the voices in the hall. And Miss Winsom has hay feter,.
wit!) surprising manifestations.
'
We are dusting the little store in our front room~ one spring morning - a valley sandstorm has made cans of cocoa and sacks of fl~ur
a uniform shade - when we are favored by a visit from Miss Winsome
We observe . her tall, swaying figuFe,'
topped by a black.
hat, !
an~ hair'
.
of a peculiar red, coming across the railroad track that bisects ur
valley and our town. We are pleased. Politics are takeIl; emotio By
in our valley, and we represent, in hopeless minority, the Wr ng
Party. We suffer somewhat, from isolation.
.
.
l\fy mothet polishes her glasses free from dust. "We'll ask a out
the schC!01 pl~Y. Our money's as good as anybody's."
.
1 nod understandingly, as Miss Winsom rattles our door latch nd
pe~rs in. Sometimes they don't notify us about school affaip. We
like to find out and go anyway, thus establishing our superiorITy nd
independence. And Miss Wlnsom sponsors the school plays.
Miss Winsom 'enters, nervously glancing 'over her shoulder,
if
)
she. might be pursued, and giving a subdued squawk, as the sWin~ng
door catches her heel. Then she advances in a rush and settles Ithe
armful of milk bottles, papers, and nonqescript parcels with which
she is burdened, on the counter. "Good 'morning," she says briskly -':1
wanta pair of tin snips."
1

.,

,
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We have no ~in snips. My mother: shakes 'ia d~precating head, and
s~~ak~ s~iftly, if case -l\~iss Wi~sbm shou~d 'be ~oved to i~niediate ~
flight. "We wer~"wondenng about the Junior-Senior play . . .. ' - . ,
"I'm trying~,~ Miss Winsom makes harried clucking noises, and
plinks her r~un. eyes. "The c?ildren.really wan~ to-but of cou~se ,
there's the athletics and the musIc ,practice. I can hardly keep up With
them. SO,much practice -" , ; '
" '
,
"Must'be pr~cticing at night," Mother remarks. "I see a ligh,t at
the sch<;>ol hqusel When do you think - ?"
Miss Winsotln' bursts into a startling series of cackling sneezes.
"That'swhatthJyc.all it," she gasps. "But the things I've heard .' .. ",
Theie is 'a St'ort, i.mpressive silence, while she peers at her ~ilk , I
bottles and rega"ns her breath. "They say Mrs. Breen is up there €very
night. That's w atoRamona says." Her voice has taken a high warning
note.' "And she ,ays they have more funl"
-/
'
..
, "Well, MfS. Breen is the ,tnusic teacher/' 1 begin, but Mother
nudges me to s lence. M,iss Winsom rushes 'Pn. "Ramona' plays the
clarinet~ you kn w, and when she w~~ helping me' ¢lean this evening
[MiSS, WinsomJ·
I gh~-housekeep,sl, she wa,s sayi';lg ~hfn, Mrs. Br~en and
Mr., Rog€rs ate ut In the hall1hey have the best time. _I'm afraid . . ."
"Thougpt' ,rs. Breen had 3; hJ1sband," saY$ Mother, startled. "He
brought her dotn ,last fall. ,She wanted to stay here,/but . . ." .
"You'd just,tletter be thankfull" Miss Winsorn sneezes wildly. "Just
about to break p the school: Why the mathematics - '"
.
"Htih?,'~ I a unab\e to seethe connection: "
'
"Neglects 'e ." mss Winsom breaks i~to a cackling laugh.. "Of
course -he. doesn'i realize. And I was there after school the other day paper,s to'grade-. -I he~rd her ~ying it was all washed upl" ",
"She might at have meant her marriage," I offer soothingly, as
Miss Winsom fl ,ps distracted armS and upsets her milk bottles.
. But ,Mother' Victorian ideals have come to -the fore. "They ought
to do something'~ she says sternly, while I become absorbed in a,vision
of our handsom' young principal kissing pre~ty>plump ~rs. Breen, before'a row of e ty seats and Miss Winsom's wat~ryi startled eye, at the
keyhole. "I sho ld think the school board..2." "
Miss Winso 's sneeze is exclamatory. "Why don't they - " she J;emar~ dismally. "I don't' kriow what the school would do - ~ just
scratch," she say querulously, "to hold things together. But sometimes
- I was so tired last night I couldn't eat my supperl" , "
'
, "Why don't ou come do~n for supPer to~ight?" 'Mother invi~es.

,

.

i
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"There was something I wanted to talk to you about" but I've forg ten
what it was. We'd - "
f
Miss Winsom ~~comes rigid: and snatches alarmedly at her parcels. "Oh"no. No, I1couldn't," she refuses sllrilly. "I mean I've g t so
much to do and - I couldn't." She waves the smallest package. "Copper
"" wire," she ejaculates. "Hay fever. They say it's good about! the
,
knees - ".
She manages to get out the door, and seems to flop wildly arros the
tracks, where everyone belongs to the ~ight Party.
And I remember. "Th~ Junior-Senior play," I say, watching ISS
Win80m almost~run down by a car. "We were going to ask -" ,
. I pause and we examine the car and its occupants. It is Mrs.
-and her husband.
"I wonder if Miss Winsom ever had a husband," I remark rrelevantly.
,
.
.
r
But'Mother is bitter., "It wouldn't do any good to ask her. She'd
. ething, just as ~ body got interested. ~en
get off on her hay fever or 80m
heade4" ~that's what she is. Always taking sparrows for hawks'l and
squawkIng warnings, and scratching her head off in the wrong place..sl"
I am afraid Miss Winsom thinks thatiwe are foxes,-but I leat the
thought unsaid.
I

I
t

I

DREAMS

\
!

Streets' in fogs of darkness
And doors that 'will not open.
Oh, frightened heart,
Beat 'not fasteI: than the day
When Ybu see hill~ to climb
Where no hill is,
And shy like some witless colt
On confronting the sharp corners
Of a round world.
MARGARET
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"merit system", perh~p~ mea~s l:,ttle to the av~rage person, but when the words "clvdservlce are used, the federal
Civil Service ifumediately flashes to one's mind. If 'might be said that,
in general, mdft merit systems follow: the pattern of the federal- Civil
Service system.1 By comparison, one can get a quicker understand~ngof
the duties. and responsibilities conn€1cted with a state ~erit system.
Actually, the t~rm "Civil Servi~e~' came into being. during the reform
movement toqust the politicians from public service during the latter
partof the nineteenth centu~y, whereas the term "merit system" is used
in a m~ch "broider sense of scientific management of personnel.
Not' only does ,a -well-organized~ merit s~stem select personnel
through comp titive examinatiPns, but !t establi~hes sound .rules and
regulations fo the, -management of public servants. Certainly the
~dministratorSfQf a merit system cannot tum a deaf ear to the cry of
public servant~ 'for better working conditions, vacation and sick-leave
allowance, eqpal pay for equal work, and ot4,~r reasonable demands. A
merit system ¢ust ptovi4e ways and nteans of taking care of these problems. In othe~ words, there is"a bigger job than simply giving .an' examimltion to det~rmine whether or nat an applicant can run a typewriter
or keep' a set of books.
.'
",' ,
'~
Every day people are asking, "What is a merit system? ~y do we'
have it? Whatl does 1t do for employees in public service? How does it
operate?" ~ A tberit syst~m is somethi~g not to be afraid of, but a systeHE 'TERM

&lToJ~ NI~:

:-1J

~onfe:t:e,nce

. ,1
This article, was, O;igina,',l1Y a paper, read at the,
on
, Business and Gov roment in New Mexico, sponsored by the University of New Mexico,
January, 1941.' .
i,
.
,
. . Since the con ence,. the New Mexia;> Legisl~ture has abolished the Merit 'Systeqt Com~ussion. The -.ed ~tors, however,) feel, that the: article retains its importaJ;1ce if not its
timeliness.
' !
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matic method of recruiting and managing persons in public service.' A
merit system pr9vides fo~ objec.tive examining and subsequent appointment of applica4ts for positions in public service on the basis of fitn~~
and ability to do the job. The main objective of a merit system is ito
plac~ the best qualified person available on the job. T4e most 4e~0
crati~ way in whkh all persons interested in public service may have an
opportunity to participate, is through the means of open competitilve
examinations.
.
,
Of course, there are two ways of selecting public servants and 0PFr-.
ating the public service. The public service may be run according t(j) a
merit sys~em, or by the spoils system. The spoils system, with
proverb, "To the victor belong the spoil~," is already' too famil~ar
and needs no defiI?-ing. This system has been largely responsible for the
fact that the term "politician" is a term of reproach. President Taft
once said, "If we selected employees according to the length of their
nosest. it would be better than the political spoils system of appointment." The politician, as well as everyone else, realizes the neces$ty
for ability and competency in the professional and scientific fidds.
M'edicin~, engineering, education, and public health are not disturbed
by political appointees in most jurisdictions. Professional jobs req~ire
professional training and experience. To build a bridge, we ned:l a
. "Professional engineer and not an orator. As it has been said,
a
stenographer, we need a master of the keys and not a master of v tes.
After going through two national campaigns, Mr. James Farley, for er
Democratic N'ational Chairman, is quoted as saying, "With time, patience, and hard work, I could construct a major political party inlthe
United States without holding out a single job to deserving partisabs."
If Mr. Fadey, the master organizer of political parties, feels. this /way
about deserving partisans, why do some groups insist that political/pat:
ronage is essential to our democratic form of government? Cerdinly
no one wishes to change our democratic system of government to sbme
type of dictatorship, and if the abolishing of political patronage wbuld
bring about such a change, then let us keep the patronage system ip. it~
entirety. On the other hand, I, personally, feel that the preservatidn of
our democratic form' of government depends in a large measure
tht
d~velopment of economy and efficiency in the public administrati6n.
The other metliod of selectio~ of public servants, one diametriFll~
opposed to the spoils system, is the civil service or merit system. '\jVha
could be more democratinc than a system of selection for public seryant
which affords an opportunity for appointment to all persons whb ar~
.
•
.
I
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interested, ~eg~rdless lof race, ~eed, ot color? Compare this with the
favorite argument of lthe backers of the spoils -system tha~ their sY$te~
is more democtatiC. Is there any systdm of selection of 'employees for
public servjcetnore J~t.ocratic than t~e' political boss system? I· Would
it not be better.- ~or a. ~rson Jnterest~d in ~ecoming.a public. se~ant ,
to demonstrate hl~abrhty and fitness f(j)r the J?b. through examinations,
interviews, and recommendations, rather ,than to demonstrate his ability as a PoliticJI wor~er from
to ~y while neglecting the duties of
the j~~ for wh~bh he twas bei~g paid? A.. ~e.rit s.ystem does n~t pr.event
a polItical wor~er frc!>m' haVing a care'er In government serVice, ,but a
spoils ~ystem often.. pte:e~ts the merit1:mifnded worker from .becoming
a part ,of the publIc service. Let us gIve tJte men and women of our
country a democratid opportunity for: a ca,teer in government service.
One thing privatb business- strive~· to' &0 is tp create efficiency b.y
employing well-train~d and qualified persons. By the ~me token of
measurement, the ef&ciency of a merit system is apparent because it requires well-trained ahd qu~lified Persons~ 'Under a 'merit system, 'only
a person trained and quali,fied to be ,a finger-prin~ expert can be app~inted to \~hat ~ositJ~o~. ~ter r~ceiving perm~nent ~ppoi~tme~t, h~
wIll be retained In hts Job and'will b~come more efficient With expenence. A cnattge. in efective officials will not disturb this appointment.
After alJ,' isn~t a government entitled.to have efficiency among its employees?' Such will bb the case if qualified employees are permitted to
retain their jobs regatdless of tjle changes brought about through politi~
cal elections.
" The same reasonk. ~hichmake a ~erit· system more efficient make
it more economical. /Any priva,te busi$ess regrets losillg a qualified person, who because 6f valqable experience is able' to, discharge his
duties in a .most'e~bient and economical manner. Turnover'in employment is costly, tie' it private or pUblic. How many times has each .
pf you -heard ofa dse ~her~' an old lemployee is retained on the job
for weeks, or cvenrdonths, to, break in a new employee? This is not a
t~ uncommon pra~tice in public offices when' a change in elective
officials occurs. Th~ taXpayer pays double for services received.. Let
me give you somev~ry interesting figtlies on, the Michigan State Civil
Se~i~e. 'After' on~ tear o~ operatio~, ~ndi~g:~ecember 31~ 1938, the
Michigan State CIVJll'Servlce CommiSSion, lin Its annual report to the
governor, listed sonte of the most i~portant .accomplishments toward
economy made dur~~g the first year.: By controlling entrance salaries
for each class in.which new employee& were placeq., the report indi9lted
I
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a direct and tangible saving during that year of $7°0,000. By controlling entrance classifications, the commission in its report lists an annual
saving to the taxpayers of $75,000. The report further indicates a savL
ing from payroll auditing of $25,000 a year, and the savings from politit
cal turnover were estimated to be' $45°,000 a year. If the MichiganI
Civil Serv.ice Commission can save the state of Michigan $1,25°,000 in
its first year of operation, during which time it was busily engaged with'
installing the program, a merit system must certainly be worth con~
sidering for any jurisdiction. No estimate of s~lVings was even attempted\
for such things as control over the creation of new positions, obtainingl
better qualified personnel, and the systematic control of salary raises. I
", I' In addition to being more democratic, mqre efficient, and morel
" efono~ical, a merit system provides a career service ,for those in~erestedl
hY preparing themselves for government work. .-Certainly no parent
would like to see his child prepare 'himself fora career in government
work and then have such career cut short because of his failure to follow
the dictates of a spoils system. Only by assuring reasonable security in
government employment will the taxpayer ever get value received by ,
attracting the best talent available to the public service.
'"
Critics of the ~erit system accuse the system of freezing personnell
and of keeping in the public service each and every kind of public!
servant whether efficient Or inefficient, good 'or bad. Rules and regula- :
tions pro~ide for the removal of inefficient and indifferent employees, ~
and anything to the contrary would be a violation of the very spirit
l ~of the merit system.
At the request of the present governor of this state, the 'Merit System Law_of New Mexico was passed by the 14th Legislature in 1939.
This law provides for, die selection, promotion, demotion, transfer, dismissal, and general management of employees in certain institutions
and departments of the state. Th~ institutions and departments over
which the Merit System Commission has jurisdiction are the Carrie
Tingley Hospital at Hot Springs, the Home and Training School for
Mental Defectives at Los Lunas, the Girls' Welfare Home at Albuquerque, the Insane Asylum at Las Vegas, the Industrial School at Springer,
the Miners' Hospital at Raton, the New MexiCo Sta~e Police, and the
Port of Entry Board. On January 15, 1940, the governor appointed
the Merit System Cpmmission ~f New Mexico, con~isti;ng of Mr. Miguel
Leyva of Domingo, Dr. Thomas C. Donnelly of the University in Albuquerque, and'myself.
Before >'giving an examination to determine the fitness of' a person
I

II
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to hold a job, it is'ijrst necessary to find out the duties of the job.~ his
pn)(::e~ure is know~as' position, clas&ifi~ation" and the first work the
New Mexico Meri~:Syst~m Comm~ssio~' was faced with was ,the c assication. of all pO~it.i<¥l.1.s coming ~?der~ts. jurisdictio.n. Because of·~ l~ck
of traIned classifidtion technIcIans In New :Mexlco, the CommI~sIon
employ~d the !Pub~ic. Administration Service! of C~icago to dired the'
dasSific.ation F',ro)edt. Under suopervis,'.ion.. of tfl. is consulting a.gen. t.the'
staff 'of. the M~rit ~ystem Commission ~stablfshed a classification Ian
for the4PO positiops in the'institutions and departments. The omplete' project set up eighty-one different clasks to which the 400) etn- .
ployees w. ere a.noc~Fed. Som~ of the h.i igp.ly s14lled classes inc.luded rn1y
one- empJoyeei whI~e others Included; a ~arge number of employees~ An
, exe~ption in ~e law..exd~ded exeFu~i~e hea~. and confide~tiall se~
retanes from the ~laSSlficatlon pla~; thIS prOVISIon automatu:all1 dIvided,the employe~s under the, Commission's jurisdiction into a 4assi-'
fied and unclassifibd service. ,{Jpon completi,on of the claSsific~tion'
plan; 3: detailed spf,cification ~3:s wr;itt~n for each class of POsitio describing,the kind 9f work, the difficulty and responsibility of the ork,
examples of the wtrk;' and desirable, preparation for th,.e work.
ere
~ighly ~echnical ~ siti?ns required sp~cial ~raini~~, a' r~q~est.wa included In the speci catIon for necessary speCl~1 qualIfications. Info ation fqr establis!?-i~g i:lll cl~sses and, ~iting th.e specificatio~s, ~a~ secured from ea~h e¥ployee In the classIfied servIce through the u~e of a
detaile!d classification questionnaire. This ques~ionnaire enabled the
Commiission
to otitain
a complete picture of the' job, and those ·obs
.
I
with similar duties and ,responsibilities were grouped under the' arne
class wiJth a 'title .0. position describi.pg' ~ neady a~~ossible the nJure
of the w~rk. !hlS Iprocedure wa~ used for each po~ltlOn, and as a risult
the sp~cIfication
actually
descrIbes . the work performed
;
I
. by the II em'ployee, :and not w~rk unrelated to the job.
.
.
i
Fo~ the momept let us review ~4 cOII1pare the specification~ for
~ler~ Ii and Clerklm, Ste?ographers. "Clerk I, Stenogr.ap?er': is th._e begIntllng stenogra~her whIle "Clerk: III, Stenpgrapher" IS the hIghest
. level .a*d illj ~ost cases is cQnsidete~ a secretary. .The' specific~tion
des~nbfs the kindiof work for ClerkII:$ten~graphe:as non-supervlS?ry
clencal! work of ctntrance characteli J.~volvlng typIng and the takIng
. and tr~nscribing bf dictation~"whil¢ ~he, kind of work for Clerk! Ill,
Stenogttapher ~s dtseribed as large-scale supervisory or especially tllfficult c1etical work Iinvolving typing ~nd the taking and transcribiqg of
dicta"tion. As far s the epffiCUltyat:respansibility of the work f' r~ a
cy.

I

f

r
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Clerk I, Stenographer are concerned, there is ordinarily no, responsibility for the work of other,s or for, the management of difficult personal contact duties requiring a special tact or involving interpretation
of complex procedures or in!o~ation; however, the workfof a Clerk
III, Stenographer does involve the exercise of. seasoned clerical judgment: skill and ability of the highest grade based on long experience
•
and t4orough acquaintance' with department operations, programs,
precedents, and policies. Dictation in the first instance is of ordinary
difficuhy' while in the latter case stenography is of advanced difficulty,
involv,ing comple~ or unusual subject matter on a speed and volume
basis. -One of .the\.most essenJial requirements of the work of, a Clerk
I, Stenographer is a fundamental knowledge of ordinary office prac'tice and procedures~ whereas for the Clerk' III, Stenographer a thorough
and intimate, knowledge of policies and practices, operations and precedents for action is required. Compare the examples of work in the
/case- of'" Clerk .: I,· Stenographer, who takes dictation of ,non-technical
subject matter and transcribes letters, ,reports, memoranda, and other
material, with' that of Clerk III, Stenographer, who is required to compose cOI!es~ondence involwng the interpretation of complex but established regulations, procedures; or policies; and who is also required to
supervise a large staff of clerical workers, plan, layout, and· review
work of others, as well as develop working procedures. The .desirable
preparation for a Clerk I, Stenographer is simply a standard course
in shorthand, stenotypy, or other methods of taking dictation, and
graduation from,a standard high school; on the other hand, the desirable preparation for a Clerk III, Stenographer is the completion of a
standard course in shorthand, stenotypy, ~r other method of taking
dictation, and graduation from a standard high scho.ol, preferably with
"" addition3:1 courses in business subjects, and several years of experience
t in stenographic-clerical work, including two years in a supervisory capacity. I,slInply point out the difference between the lowest and highest
stenographic positions included in the classified service, to show levels
of responsibility and necessary preparation.
,The classification plan also defines and establishes organizational
lines of authority which are absolutely essential to any organization if it
is to function properly. Each of dle eighty-one classification specifica. tions is as completely detailed and descriptive as those referred to above.
. Functions are clearly defined, and there should be no misunderstanding
of duties and responsibilities if administrators make use of the classi..
fication plan. .If at any time the duties of an employee :Change, or it
•

~

1"

•
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ecomes necessarYjto ab¥1don a position, the position specificati~n.can
e altered OF a new classificatiorl established.
At the same ti~e the classHiCati~n project ~as under way, the taft
. a~ maki~g a l~o+p~ehensive surv~y ot; public empl?~ent'an~
loyment In pl1lV'ate Industry, for th¢ purpose of establIshing a com

~.~t.ion

pat

Pla,n 0,1".1
Schedule for th,,',e,' po."sitions in', the claSSified, se, ice,.,
he results of $isl survey were most interesting, and from the in~o
. ·onreceived, a co~pensation plan ~asl placed in effect. A pay sche ule
imply establi~hes la minimum and p1~imU:m salary for a certain, sition wi.th thenum~er and amount ~f increments for that class. Usu lly, .
the salary 'range- i~ from $20 t~' $40!w~ekly wi~ $5 or $10 increm 11ts.
When the positio, is filled, the empl~yee is paid at the minimu salary and is raised ih ati!prdance witljt me increni~nts for t~at par~i ular
,class. Under suc~-a
method, an
employee
rece~ves a beginning s lary
I
"
•
,
I ~hich is equi~ablt acco~ding to the ~uties and respo~sibil~ties.o the
JOb, and he cannot be paid a top sal~ry :above the establIshed maxi um.
A co~pensation iplan establishes :equaf pay for equal work.
hy
, 'shoulq a bookkee er in a small institution with duties and respons bilities th~'same as a ;ookkeeper in a l~rg~' institution b'e paid $60 a im nth
more in salary? lfake the case ~ w~rd attendants'in some of ow:' ~ stitutions~ Th~S~:-p. epple' are on, dtitr efght ho~rs. a day, seven " s a
w~ek, draWing th~ tremendous sal~ry: of appfbnmately $50 a m nth.
, Inl some' cases, as Imuch as $30 of thi~ amOunt is taken out for aintenance, leiving the eIl).ployees the enormous sum of about $5 per eek
in '~a.sh for fifty-~s.l hours ,of work, a rate of -less 'than ten cents lin cash
per hour. The ommission has recommended in accordance wi h its
-comp~nsation pIal for these attendant jobs, a minimum salary' 0 $65'
,per month. Thi~ is still some~hat lower than salaries paid fa the
'. sa~e' work in neighboring ~tates, but the Cotftmission felt it coul not
recommend highJr increases, because of limited appropriations f the
, in~titutions., Calir.orl}ia pays a -minimum of ~95 a ~onth for d~is, 'same
ty~
of work, wHile we in New Mexico pay, our beginning ~a uate
!,
I
"
f
,'"
.. : ,
'
, n4rs~s only $95" a month. R~comh1ending au'tting some salaries now
b~ing ,paid ~n _tJ:1~ classified' ~rvic~, and increasing other sala~ie , 'the
, 'CGmmission, williinsist on ad2'Ptiqn of the c9m pensation p~a~1 IY the
inktitutions ~?d 4epar.tments with ~ n~t upward adj~st~en~ of. $~6,764
p r. year. Thl.~ figure IS the over-alt ~tp.o~nt for the ~IX Instlt~t ns and
t . 0 de~CU"tment~. Both the, clCUjslfitatlon and compensauoh plans
w re .rev'iewed fo~ adoption by the executive heads of, the ins~tutions
~

I

,
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and departments at! an C?pen public hearing. I repeat" a compensation
'plan establishes equal pay for equal work.
When the classification project was completed and a compensation
schedule arranged, a copy of the specification~ was then turned over to
the examination division for construction of eighty-one different tests.
The classification division thereafter was co~pletely occupied'in following the requir~ments of the Merit System Law to submit to the
governor by November 15 a classification plan for all employees in the
public service and political subdivisions thereof. This report was completed on December 15. I said a few moments ago that the position
specification described the work actually performed ,by the employees
and not unrelated work. Examinations were constructed solely upon
the specifications, and as a result, examination questions were directly,
applicable to the job. The objective or short-anliwer type of question
was used exclusively and over 10,000 vali4ated questions were obtained
from 'other merit~stem jurisdictions throughotit the United States
for use in the,exa~inationdivision. Before any examination wa~ given,
it was carefully
checked by a local expert, and questions, not applicable
.
'
to the job were eliminated. Although the examinations were given by
high school principals at different centers throughout the state for convenience to applicants, thergrading was done by the staff of the,Merit
System Commission. Credit was given for the written work, for training
and experience, and for oral interviews; and in some cases, those applicants capable of speaking Spanish were given extra credi~. In order to
make the grading, impartial an applicant's name was not placed on the
written paper until the paper had been graded and checked independently by two diff~rent people. Only an· identification number .was
used. The Merit System staff mimeographed all examination booklets
to prevent any pos~ible leak in examination questions. Every possible
precaution'has beeri taken to be fair to all participants.
E~igible registers have been set up for thirty-eight different classes,
and incumbents fai)ing the examination in these classes have been so
notified. Replacements will be made just as soon as eligibles can be
contacted, recommendations verified, and certifications '·made. There
are thirty-nine classes for which oral examinations are necessary, and
. until such time as more mQney has been made available for operation
" of die Merit System, this part of the program must remain uncompleted.
From August 10 until November 9, the Commission gave approximately 3,000 separa~e examinations to approximately 2,000 applicants
throughout the stale. The small number of applicants is attributed

.

r
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I
,
. 0 an ~nadequate p11'licit}i program as well as to lack of confide1ce in
ment~ystem.
. I
"
,
The, .law esta~lisiing ~e Merit ~y~te.m~ommission9 f New ~exico
appropnated $~9,00r for Its.oper~tIdn ttntIl June 30, 1941. A ~~t by
the Board of. Flna~~e reduced thIS amount to $18,000, and the JComhtission' has now eJfuausted the ent~l"e amou,nt. The .Commiss~on is
[orced to. ask the lIth Legislature tiora deficiency apprdpriat~bn to
bontinu,e opera~ions and until s~ch t~me as it can be obtaiped' sr~aries
Ifor the staff must b . deferred.
:
'. . .
I .
A few of the foIiowing statistics qompiled bY' the Civil Serv~ce Asl
sembly in ,Chicago, '4P to July, 1940,1 will show the trend of merit sys- rII ~ems in the United States. There ar~ I,O~9' governmental jurisdjctions
lin th~ United States which haveat le~st SOlIle employees under ~ merit
I system. This fig,ire includes the fede~algovernment,forty-eight states,
173 counties" eight special districts,: 'arid 869 Cities. Four Hawaiian
, counties, including i he city and county of Honolulu, the territories of '
Haw~il and .Puerto I Rico, the ~ommonwealth 'of the Philippines, and .
,certain department~ of the D.lstrict :ofColumbla, ~re also operating;
under civil service ststems. Approximately four'and a 'half million per~
,.. son~. in th~s country a~e now emplo~ed. in government s~rvice of one.:
. kind or allother. L'heir annual pay iroH of more than $6,000,000,000
.further indicat~s thf im~ortance of the P'tblic servi~ei in the national
. e{:o~omy. Ment sY1tems have made':m~chl pr~gress In the last sever,al
years in ,the numb~r of- employees cov~re~. Recently, the Ramspeck
~il! was ~pproved fY .the. President; of' tHe .~nited States, exten~ing
CIvIl servIce to some 200,000 or more a~dltIOnal employees of the
federal government!. There h~s been a .steady expansion of the merit
syst,em
the~tate~J with a sligh~ expansiof for the c~u~ties,.while .~e
greatest progress hJ 'beellmade In extendlrg the ment $ystem to cItIes
of les~ than 100,e09 pop~lation~ In 1 937 ,!eighty per c~~tof t~e. cities
of over 100,000' p~limlatIorr were fo~nd: to be under CivIl serVice, and
'since that time,
cities.of less thaq lQO,~OO population I,ave adopted
'merit systems. ~or~1 the public ~ervice, may we challenge the abilities
of the me~, women' and young ,peop~e <>f our ~ountry through a merit
.system, and obtain the best'talents available? We should ~eate a career
.servi.ce in"public 'e~pl'oyment, an? ~ .careEr service'Vi!1 q-eate a~ incentIve to work.' Fdr health, happiness, :an(l peace of m~nd, there IS no
substitute for wor~. ' .
'.:
' ~
,

I

I ·

I
!

I
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I

I
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I
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ON AND ON
Spud Johnson
On ~eeping a Journal

I

never enjoyed that particular brand of solitaire known ~
.
Keeping a Journal, yo~'ve no idea how many interesting details o(
your life you forget almost immediately, how fascinating it is to dip back
into your past
for all the world as though you were reading someoneI
.
els~'s autobiography, ho~ surprised you are at thoughts and ideas an~
- even lines of prose or verse that you have >'Writ~e~, how intrigued b
People you .once. knew and the incredible things they said and did.
Just as an example, I opened one of myoId yols the other day a
.random, certain that it would be a surprise package-and, sure enough~
it was. There was\a horrified entry to the effect that the Person who had
written it ,had jus~ discov.ered that he. had exa~tly 13 cents in the ba~~.
It wasn't as though he dIdn't know • where hIS next meal was cQmlng
. from," but he wa~ definitely worried, and I read on- for. p~ges, absorbed
in the dilemma a.nd wondering how our hero would solve the
case.
True, I remembered vaguely that there had been a financial cnsi
.a few years back, when I expected money owed me from several source~
which somehow never . appeared, but I had completely forgotten how II
had suffered from anxiety at the time, and I certainly couldn't recan
how on earth the difficulty was eventually cleared up. So I read on mt~
the night, as though it were one of those thrilling murders by th~
So-Blue-Marble girl.
_
i
,
And what do you think? Just -as I expected to hear of the triump'
of ,virtue or of some horrid wage of sin, and come to either' a tragi€:
climax ~r a happy ending-the story suddenly stopp~d...
.
I
. It was like a dreadful pi, as though the bookbinder had omitted to
include pages 240-301. There waS an ominous space~and the next en~
was a quotatio~ or two copied ~ut of a book of
One of them r 1

I

F YOU'VE

!

1

balDinI'

stories.

.
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Bachelor's Prayer :(p.' 378)
I
.
"il pray thee, good I;.ord, that I may not be married. Btltt if
I a~" to be marri d, that I may not be a cuckold. But if I am to
beai'cuckold, that I may notkno~. Butif I am to know;that I:
. d ~u Ii _
'.
:
may not min
;
~
i .
'l:-. ,
. ,

I

Ii pondered this

~or ,a 10ngAime before I reaiized that ,the tru~ mean-

ing of this Cryptic; e~d to a sad story was simply'and subconsciously this:
.

~

l

.I

--

i·

I

;

",

Indigent's Prayer
'
I
"[( pray thee, lord, that I may not ever be reduce<;l, to 13 cents
in tHe bank. But if I am to be Te~uced to'literal penury, that I
ma'y,inqtbe plunged into despair.' But if I ,am to be plunged into.
desp~ir, that sOn)ething of .more importance will come· along to
clain;t my i~ter~~t and atteinion. nu~ if ,~pmething of that Il,sort
doesp't cOIlle alohg, that I may not mind. .• .
I
"

.

I

I

~

i. .

II
••
The~ there's an~ther kind of "F~n in Bea" ~lth a proper journal

that is t;li notebOOK cd well as a chronic~e. 'You' will find jottings 9f titles,
of stray' Hnes, of an, ~~ea for a rto¥el co~densed .into a paragraph~ ~r half
a P?em,. 9r of t~n di~erent versions o£ a '~ingle line or. vers~. ~d here
again ma~y of them! you c~n scarcely pebeve'were wntten by you.
. ~ne day I f~Qn1: "She ·co.uld".not ~eep. '!.'hen ~ame the .ra1~,floo~:
Ing the glutted g.utters of thelT ~lnteT leaves. Which cert~lI~ly doesn t
make much sense. l~ut it halfrecalled what I had in mind when I wrote
it, and half started new train of thd~ght which eventually produced
'.
this ~ery early sprinf,song: , . . , . '

1.

She could not weep. Like the bnght sky
Hard ahd dry as!l turquoise matrix
'
veined~With cloud too tenuous f-or storm, '
Her fa ,e would ~i~t with a thousand ~ortows,
But ne er breakWl,th the deep, cleanSing
Thund~r~lap of p~sion. '. . . No release;
No genfle flow of pity from the ~ea!t.,

.

;

,

But wh!en. the spring nigat darkened,
Blottink the stars with windy blackness,
When the blessed rain came with ,the daWn, .
Floodutg the 'glutted gutters with old leaves,
, S~itheri/ng down the black branches of trees
Ljke thie unclaspedgafinents of bathers, .
B~ing ~imbs' to nake<;lness for a plunge. !]hen she'could weep. And. the hartl·core
o,f 'mi~ry she had nursed for so long

,j .

J

, I
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,

Melted with the ice that had lain
All winter against the cold north wall,
And made a quiet pool of shadow
Fring~d with cr~cus.

• • •

Another amusing part of this game of hide and seek with old tired
drealIls and thougHts and characters, is the part called Names Without
Faces. You may be cleverer'than I, but I am constantly running acros
references to a Tom, Dick and Harry, a Jane, Gertrude and Mary tha
.I can't possibly place; and there are consequently whole long avenue
of memory opened'A up by the speculation as to whether
the Gertrud
'
who dropped in one night in June, 1924, with a boy named Tom, wa
the same girl who married that man from New York whose hobby wa
Israel Putnam, and the same To~ whom you last saw at a theater id
San Francisco where you had gone to see a play about two guys wh~
mUTder another guy and put him in a q-unk. . . .
And then there's the exercise which might be called Objects, 0
Associations. For you see I'm referring to a journal that is not simply
record of What Happened, not alone an escape valve when' you ar.
angry or upset or depressed or even amused by some inti~ate matte
too complicatetl and personal to amuse anyone else, bn:t a journal tha
is, as I have said before, a notebook, and that is, besides~ an exercise tJ
make you write, just as 'an artist sketches-not necessarily with the !de,
of making a note of something he wishes to develop into a painting
later., but just to keep himself activeiy el,Ilployed in the use of hill
particular medium.
I
Just suppose that nothing whatever has happened during the da ,
that no vestige of an idea for poem or story or essay clutters that bri
Hant brain of yours. '. . . Raise your eyes. '
.
They rest on a tall secretary, the shelves above full of books, th
open desk piled with papers, and a jar of last autumn's aspen leaves sti~l
brilliant against the dark mahogany. Who could imagine that th;
simpl~ act of gazing at a piece of old furniture w~mld bring before yo
a, vivid glimpse of a friend who has been dead these ten years, of ano~
man you never knew who once left town in a great hurry, and of still
another man whQ was in the U. S. Army before you were born and fW
originally owned the very fur coat you .traded for that desk!
But it's all very simple, really. It goes back to an autumn nigh ,
sitting in front of the fire :with a friend who said: "By the way, I haye a

I

;' 1
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Tonderful old uffalb-hide coat~ Weighs a ton.' It was one of those
isued to'the Amy iin 1867 ~nd still has the original, owner's name
Irintedon the-i ,side., It's a little mangy, a(ter all these years, but ;warm
s ever. That D i • Allbn Jho used to liv~ here gave it to me ,along with
lot' qf:o~her ju :kwhen he left tqwn; but it"s so darned big 'and heavy
l1at I've ,never ~:eenable to use it. I think'you, ought to have it:' You
.rive "!0f..nd in!that, 0,.pen car of youn in the dead of Win~er, and it's
lIst tq.e tqlng fo . you;" ,
'
- , '
A ~ear later, I~uring the previously mentioned Dead of Winter,the
l1ermbmeter be~pw zero, starting for Santa Fe with anothet! friend who
lid: '~Where di4 you' get thatw~nderful coat?, Will yc;>u sell it to me?"

::~~i,;!Y,
ouJde somethi~gforit?"
"~,,.
1,
' "
0.'

j

.
•

£

'

. L rng l>ause;.~en: t"How long h~ve you h~d' th~t coat? I've ?~ver'
ee,n YOllwear. I~' before. Why don't you sell It to ,me or trade It for
Jmething from 1vhich you'd get more use?"
:
"
."W~ll}" I antere~, "it's true that I've worn i~ very seldom,~but, !'~
lVIng It, for the I ext time I go 'to New York. •I want to walk down FIfth
lvenue it jus once."
. .
"
, "Oh, pooh! ,'11
tell you
what. You go over :to the big house
and go
I
'
.
II through it, a 'd see if you can find something'that you'd like ,to have
[1 your own hou e. Something that you'd take in exchange for the coat."
~his sounde i hanqsom~, so I did. Swathe~-in,th~ b~ffalo coat~ I
Talked thrOUghjOOm atter room of th~ great, co~d,~losed-for-the-winter
o~se, poking.in:' 0 corner,s', li~~ng dust-covers, p~ng, specul~ting, com,anng, wavenn i[finally deciding.
' }
,
,."AI~right:' .Itsaid, refqrning.to the frie~d who coveted t~e coat and
lyIng It tempt~~gly over a chaIr so that It loo~ed rather lIke a baby
uffalo asleep, '~I! 11 take that old secretary in the first bedroom."
uOh, I ca.~'t ido that! It's a family heirloom. It belonged to my
randmother. \ ' ." Pause. "Well-I suppose that's just a Sentimental
:lea. No on~ ev~r uses it. . . . All right-it's a trade."
, '
,
I
'{\nd.so th~s~1 etaty arriv~d crt mY.llouse by tru~k on Monday mQrn[1g,.and has Slnc beep the pnde a~d, JOY of o~e who dotes on old desks~
md the puffalo ,foat got refurbished and put under the ~hristmastree.'
)r someone Whql dotes on buffaloes, dead or alive.
.
,('
The end of e story (so, far) is that now, everl winter when th~
~uffiill~ Dance is[ given at Taos Pueblo, anyone who cares tq look can

in

l'
i

I'

:1
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see the buffalo coat, no longer a coat, no longer recognizable-for it has
beeD reduced to strips, like varas of land in aNew MexiCan will, and 1t
adorns the shivering nakedness of at least three nephews of the fifth
man who owned'the coat; who.found it one C~rist~as morning undJr
an overdec~rated evergreen; and who never wore it.
'THAT WHEN ~THE BONES

Take
what you can get
.from the bright circle
Suck
nectar
from the fattest mortal teat
Plunge
through fathomless color
. and all trite song
Climb
from the pedestrian dusk
from the gloqmy gossip of time.
to reach aL while
that street of padlocked glory
That
when the bones are stiff
and blood moves slow
and cold shadows en¥elop the mind
You
may tightrope the foreboding cliff
Until
. the kite falls
the fool's allowance is spent
Then
explore the empty shell'
Chase
down your rattlecap soul
to' its last echo
anddie ;
WILLIAM
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss2/1
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IiNSECTS
ON A PIN'
I
.

i

1. Academiciana
Joaqu{~ Ortega'

.

1

MY L~NES. S, owcase of my mind: insects on a pin-one at a ti~e.

•

•

~'

I

,2

.

PROFESSOR AL BRAIN. (To Fred Ernst.) As·a convict who once'
left the cIa sroom jail 'on parole, as a witty, smooth, genial, free-' thinking. m~n of the 1;)oulevards,.I offer you, for your ed,i.fication, this
sketch of the professorial ·brain: ~ .quiet pond, without a spring
below, where waters coming from ,all directions are devitalized, by
stagnation.
I

•

.J

3
ACADEMIC ALCHEMY. Repeat ... repeat, in various manners, and'
. at scheduleq. times, until old things appefit new. .
.
j

.

~.

~.

PEDAGOGY. Drippfng through pres~ure.

. ;'

,

5\

GOOD RESEARCH. -To' chase an idea ..~'
. until it escapes.

,

I, . .

.

I

. 6

. .
I
.
PHIL<?FO~L'. A ptofeSsion~1 philosophir is a man who, without
. unders~nding' himself" tri~s t<;> explairi t@
men what the! a!e.
f

)

•

•

- ,

i·

!

Otlrr.
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SKXON MIND. A

'.

PI~ PUddings' .. bUt.~t ~~es: mm lots of ~l

GOOD CRITICISM. T~o g~t t~e poin~S;Q~,{not to try t~"make apoiI\lt
p£ every po~nt:
. '
,..;,
t
.
j.

Pre~ ,~(li~'~f>

j,.et~~n teel'

SELF.-CRITICISM.
me
diir mint
our
(as the Spanish peasant" d<;Jes) , .to test4: theitsolidity; strike .theJn '
, , . . " j '
[
hard on our taple to see t~em jit,1mpwi.th~,de~l1: sound of puri~Yi
. and yet" distrust.. "', ',' ",' ,
. . ,", .
"
i ..
'~~:,

.

BOOKS are the carcaSses ~f
•

-

,~

,
,

'

, the mlnd~

.

~

.~~

J

"

.

'

"

, 11

~

j~

.,'..,
"

•

(

•

'.'

i.'
"\i

"
_'

.-

. '

..

' . .

II.

~ .~-

•

~

•

~b~r: ~~ws, old clothes a~e Ips-q,f:Jiqent;,s? with.

"

'

~

II .
! ,

.

,, "
'.'
..'

"

NOMENCLATURE. ~When. iluI}.g, we
,old, we find n~ri1es for thiri'8s.
J

)

.

'

" 12

.

,

\
~

~

•• "

. ':

,

te
.' ,~,
"

\.

th~ rn,incls' ....., ~r 'theiI·sec~d:life.

-

?RO.W~H. Wq.en

,.

,.:~

G'

•

"

~

"

,~

•

r .

"~

10"

'>',

'

gipe names to
. " ..'
II

-
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\'

:,

t~i~gs.,

Wpen

!

",

~:

,

,

I

(9.

, t..

1

.

1,

,
•

f
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"

13

~
'

.

'

. · . f

~.

'

- -'

•

".

'-'
"

_

,
•

'.

-

~

,

",ALI:.-WISE MEN. ":aefore 'monopolizing, ):out aU;dience, ~ell_ me, Si~:
~ Ha¥~ yo~,percl)~~,ce .two h~ads
;your s~oulders? ., , '
,:' ~

oti

"

•
,

"

, f
"

r
f , , ' ..

"

__

.'"

I

r

I

14'

',.,

I

' , ' . , . . ,.

.'

'\

\

DE?TH~ Depth' isa 'mirage o~ fools. Those who talw~ys speak ot the

" ,4epth:of this or the other thing, are like Jack London w~thhisp1aniJ
.
for the physical' str~ngth, th~t ,he' lacked: ~ffemi~ation of the brain~
,
'
"
'
.,
I
'., . '.' They .look down' from their minds to the depths,! and fi":~
,themselves
so remoytd
from the bottom,
that they are obsessed and
r
,
• , _
.'
confu~ed by the goal they. can't ,attain. .
,.
i
,I

\

i
,
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,

I,

15 \
.
.. .
. .
PHILOSOPHI L PARADOjX. The Reafoners would find difficult
\ 'to explain 'hy on' earth urtreason~ble ShIome was so much'interested iIi a h ' d.; ,
I
\.,
'
.

.

."".

1

J

16

\

I'

~~ERIGAN .E; UCATION~Y AND LA 'GE. (No malice or afore,thought.) :, . ; I d "Dew"-ey ,£tom th~ Ea;t badly 'distilled py medi:ocre and un~ aginative funqtionali~ts.
;

,
\

, I"

,

.

I

I'

.

l

17

i

I
I

,f

1 '

SOME .SC~OO 'S OF EDU~ATION.!(Sans the justifiable -~evenge I~r
, thetr abuse 1 the teachzngl 01 language l) To teach-If they can

,

, I

,18

"

'

,i

. \

I

", ,

"

~O MPARISO . (.4 fter listenifg 't~ t~ ~~a~ :mic, comparison betw.ee~ ,
Emer/on an Shelley.) ParaNels Iq. ~ntlcIsP.1 s~ould be of men,Sl~l1
'Jar e~ough t ~ake!t interefting f:show fhe diff~rence. But-never
, compare the: bIrd With the 'ammal~
,
'
, 1"
I

19

.

1
I,

j

NORDIC LEe, URER.A ho iiitzer,~sonibe , relentl~ss, and pompous,
bombarding the audience-:-qnsuspecting ,anks of infantry-with his
,criticaJ mit~aille, his do~atic points.
for the light-hearted
Fren~~ caus ur, who can, ~ke art spqrtivelr, a distl'flcted hunter with..
a gun ,that n ver shoots, lest :the me~OdY Of landsc;.tp'e be broken . .. )
, and' forwardJ e~g~r with ~~ exhil ration of the I disco'jerY; a dog,
r
: .zigzagging, fn nervous, 'scenting th~otgh tl1 underbrush the
bird f free aCademic, creation!
.
. 'elusive
,
i

10,

4

,

,

,
.'

,

I

i

"

!
:

..

I

i

i

20

I

'

I,

'

"

.

.

DU SANG, DE L4 VOLUPTE ET D:t: LA MORT. (Listening to a~
.' , acad~rn:ic Ie turf o~Mauri.c~Ba1TC~r) A mosqui~o o~ my finger.' ...
I ,

I . " " ,

i

whi~e h~' extenqs

his legs in lecstasy, kill im." with chauvinisme•
1

. '

,
•
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concerning early New Mexico banks 1 are by no means easily
secured; nor seemingly was such information ever easily obtained.
In the early eighties, rio less a personage tha~ General Lew Wallace
-(then governor of the territory of New.1vlexico) referred a request by
the Comptroller of ,the Currency for inf~rmation·. about the condition
of the territorial banks, to his secretary who would, he said, "do mea
favor by giving attention to the within inquiry, and doing the best he
can in the premises:' General Wallace Imust have lacked confidence in
the 'outcome, for he added, "Evidently the requesting party does not
have any just ideas of the crudities of the system of government in New
Mexic;:o." Secretary Rich, judging from his notation on the back of the
comptroller's letter,' did no more than list four ban~s,.. other than
national banks, doing business in the territory.2.Records are indeed few.
The pioneer settlers of New Mexico lived for the future and' ignored
the past. , Most o'f the sca~ty records have not been preserved. Committees of the state legislature at various times conducted extensive investigations into the banking affairs of the state, but unfortunately kept no
journal of their hearings and d~liberations.3 Search of the New Mexico
State Library, the New Mexico Historical Society, and the Univ~rsity
of New Mexico Library also failed to reveal copies of reports by legislative committees. Journals of debates on the floor of the legislature likeACTS

1 The writer wishes to thank the following persons for assistance in locating source
material: Miss Ellen Jackson, former head of the Manuscript Division, University of New
Mexico Library; Mrs. Margaret Barnes, Secretary, New Mexico Bankers Association; Dr.
Herbert O. Brayer; and the staff of the Historical Records Survey, University Of New
Mexico.
2 Letter dated September 10, 1880, from J.
Langworthy, Acting-Comptroller of the
Curtency to General Wallace. This letter, part of the Catron Collection in the Coronado
Room of the University of New Mexico Library, bears the signed request by General Wale
lace, and -a nQtation made by Secretary Rich of the reply.
3 Arie Pold~aart, librarian, New Mexico State Library, Santa Fe, N. M. The State
Library is the official depository for the state archives.
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.ise.are ~ot avail ble. Newspapek accoubts of hearin~s or debates are
agmentkry4 and end to note on~y spectacular incidents or statements.
'Recoras of. th9banks them.~el~esare ei~er J est;oyed or ca,~ n?t be,
~cured. rubhc records of the ~ta~e bank~¥m n~r s o~ce are hmIted.5 .
uch of!the sto~ of New MeXicb banldng m st' thus of necessity be
athered Ifrom the memory of iIidividuclls' wh have iseen the events
ke plac¢~ Some f the men whoibest know th se developments areno
I
•
onger,li~J.ng;6 oth rsare reaching1the age of retiremen~. Expense limits
'.
e most pseful m' thod of' research-the perS9n~1 interView. ..
. Two ~mporta t sources ·of infor!Dati@nar~ not av:ailable for conultation.ll The N, tional Archives of the Uni ed Statts, contain ~ome
~,~~o lin~ar.feet 0 'shelf space comprising' ah es imated!6,ooo cubic feet
bf r~cord~ trallsfe ed from. the office of :the Oomptroller of the Curency.~ Spme hu dreds of feet ~f ]the~ert1cords pertain; to New Mexico'
I
....
' .
.

.'

I

I

;

Not orly is the eporting fragmentiry, but the earl newspaHers are available -inn~atisfactoty manner. The files in the !'few Mexi~ Hist rical society at Santa Fe are,
n such bad! condition that in order to preserve them, "the. cidy haS closM such files to
complet~. The files of New
he pUblic thiti} some eans ,!>f preserving ~e pap~ can
bound, afid generally in poor
exico ne~spapers in e University I,.ibr~ry are brqken,
to secure a microfilm ~ copy
ndition. ~iss Wilm $helton, Universi~y librariap,~ho
f all New Mexico ne spapers. Only; in thois way, she belie' es, can ahything approa.Ching
complete ~le be obta ned.
L·.. ' I
•
5 The~aminer's. les d.· 0 not in.clude~: complete., set o.fe.ports bylofficials in Char.ge of
New Mexi ' banks. T e reports likewise are not coPlprehe ive.
I
6The eath ofSta e Senator Sterling.Ai. Jones in! 1940 r .... oved o~e who perhaps knew
as 'lIiuclt of tate b~nki g in New Mexico as. any oth~r p
n. Senato~ Jones first engaged
in banking in New M xiq> at Melrose in f 1.g0'7. In, 1912. e went ~ Clovis 'and in 1916
otlganized tI!J.e bank he hea~~ at his dea~. An actiye ban er, Mr. Jqnes was an ex-president of the INew Mexi Bankers Associatiqn. As a nlCnnbe or chairman of committees in
the s~ate le~islature ~ . w~ continuously ~ngaged ir, consi· eration 6f v~rious legislation
affectmgbat1ks or ba mg I(Albuquerque ( . M.) Tr,bune~feb. 23, 1~0).
W. A. Foyil, vice·~ esi4ent of ~e First NationallBank Of Tucumc,.ri,flndW. J. White,
• '4

u

I

,retno.~~~ bY.'.. death d.u ing! 1939. Each w:ur, a past-p~esiden of the ]~~ITew Mexico B~nkers
AsSOCiatIon.
I
Death in 1941 cl qJ.ed H. B. Jones. ¥r. Jones,: presid nt Qf' the First National Bank
of Tu~cari and of S ntal Rosa,and a dir~ctor of the First ' ational Bank of Santa 'Fe, Fst
engaged in New Me"i. banking in 19°1 wl)en he founde4 tile First N~tionalBilnk of Santa
Rosa. lJe,eontinued " ac~ive New Mexic~ banker qntil th~ ti~e of~is death '(A(buquer.,
I.;: I
"
que Journal~ March 2 • I~I; March 21, 1~41) •
- 7 AcquJsition ind es lin the National Archives disclosb thcf nattIre of these records.
Among the, files to be ound a r e : :
(I) National Ba.n .~.aminer's repor~, t863-1930. Thctse reports: contain information
as to the assets and li il*es of the examllned banks, s~tements as tq officers and records,
and in later years mu , information ,regarding loans mad by the banks. 'For the period
aft~~ 19 16,.. the. COllec~'on inclUdes
.• confid.e.rtial supplemen
repo.r~!. on the, condition of
eaCh bank.
.
I
. !
1
(2) Correspond~ ce ~les, 1863'1920,~ncl1,lding letters received from and written to
,officers of the nation I b~nks a~d nation~ bank examin
'by the ;Oai,ce of the Comp'
Itroller of the Currenq. The le~ters dealgem:rally :with p ~blems aHsing from the bank
,examinations.
,I
I
.
j
,'(8) Semi-annual reMrts
of
earnings
aDd
dividends
and
lrondition
lstatements
submitted
I
, I
I
I
I
i
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national banks. These records,s althopgh transferred to the National
A~chives without legal restricti?ns upon their us,e, may not be consulted
without approval ,of the Comptroller of .the Currency. The Comptroller does not make any of this material available for researc:h even
iq. the case of banks that have long since been solely of historical inter. e~t, nor is there any likelihood that these files will become available' at
any time in the near future. 9 Officials of the Nation~·l1·Archives, however, hope that some .release date may be' secured10 on the same basis
that the State Department permits access to its archives by responsible
persons qualified to. carry. on research:l l
Likewise the files of the state bank examiner's office, less complete
and in poorer condition, are confidential. These two sets of contemporary records when eventually opened to research will furnish primary
data fo~ an excellent hIstory of New Mexico bankin.1 .
Even though a great deal of source material is 'unavailable or has
been lost, enough is left to portray the local color and naive character\

.

Students have shown very little interest in these records, even if their, existence- is
generally known. :when the writer requested access to the .~mptroller's Archives, he was
informed that it was the first request from any part of the United States.
.
9 A. B. Upham. Deputy-(3;mptroller or the Currency, stated that the Comptroller was
not likely to remove restrictiorts upon the use of these Archives without congressional action.
10 P. M. Hamar, Associate Director, National Archives, Washington, D. C.
11 When public policy does not prevent, the State Department permits access to records .more than 20 years old with the understanding that no notes may be taken, no citations may be made, and no article based upon records of the State Department Archives
may be published without permission from the State Department.
8

1

five times yearly by the national banks on call from the Comptroller of the Currency, 1902 1913 (Inventory No. 38-44, Accession No. 241. September 1, 1938).
(4) Correspondence files, 1914-1935, of the Division of Federal Reserve Issue and
Redemption covering such subjects as the issue, redemption, shipment and destruction of
Federal Reserve Notes. and several other pertinent files (Inventory No. 38-43, Accession
No. 248, September 19, 1938)..
(5) The official records of the Division of Insolvent National Banks, Office of the
COmptroller of the Cl!-rrency, accumlJlated ill connection with the administratiOll of the
affairs of insplvent national banks. The collection includes the following groups: (a)
Receivers' Q~arterly Reports, 1917-1937. These reports contain a complete account of the
financial condition of each insolvent national bank, including an exact and detailed
listing of all assets and liabilities and a statement of all legitimate expenses of the receivership. (b) Dividend checks, 1865-1937. These cancelled checks, some 2,000,000 in number,
had their origin in the payment of divid~nds to depositors, and others who had claims
against defunct national banks. (c) Old Bank Records, 18'65-192!j. These records include
various papers concerning the affairs of defunct national banks. Their confusion, the
acquisition index states. makes impossible a complete analysis of their contents or anything
but a rough esti~ate of their size. (d) Ledgers and other accounting and financial records
relatipg to defunct national banks. Volumes of varying sizes. (e) Correspondence' files,
1865-1932. These files include incoming correspondence and misc~naneous papers of
insolvent national banks, 1865-1911 (Inventory No. 38-42. Accession No. 353, March 14,
1939). (f) Volumes inscribed "National Currency and B9nd Ledger" (Accession No. 300.
Inventory 38-45, AugUst 3.1938; ibid., December 16, 1938; Accessi<?n No. 541, InventQIT No.
40-80. March 16. 1940).'
.
I
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isties tliat make .~ew .Mexico banking history ni<J.ue~ The writer plans
to pUblishfroml'~ime to time a seri,es of not s, deal~pg with 1}istorical
material relativq to' New Mexico banking. ,
I,'.
.
. First Knownl Borrowing.-Perhaps the m ,thical
of Queen
Isabella's jewels was pre first borro~ing affeqting:,N!ew Mexico. More
direct influence came from loa~ used to outfit e~fpdditions to conquer,
the.",?tro Mexi~~." Don ~edr.? ponce de Leof pribr to Febr~ary, 159.7,
petluoned the king for the ng~t to place a mortgage on hiS estate, In
:order to comtHe~e preparations for Ponce's pr~p(j)sed iexpedition to New
Mexico. 'In case the petition ~as ,not favored,! a loan from the king was
requested that Ponce might proc~ed with his ·plans. Juan Guerra de
Resa ple~g~d I~O,'OOO pesos to aid his kinsm~n, Don Juan Onate, pre. pare (or his expedition; and later with his .wifesigned a bond to payoff
any, deficit. As a result of this last .borrowing, Onate at last was able
to mO\Te toward New Me~ico. Not only ,had Onate borrowed heavily?
but members' of Ills e.x~dition sold or mort,ag~d th~ir estates fe take
their fa~ilieswith the expedition.1\
I"
.
, Interf!st Rates and Bank Operations.~The official position of the
Church, lin N e~ Mexico as elsewhere, was against usu~y. The Canon
Law for~ade priests to receive offerings from those who abused the
poor, stqle, or ~ommitted robbery. Usurers were among the sinners:
from whbm the Church was not to receive offerings13 and· who were
deprived of communion and cons~crated Du~ia1.14 Prohibition In the'
arne l~w of gifts from thieves or robbers, usu!ers, .and church despoilers,
nd ~~m the earnings of; adultery indicates the gravity attached to the
in of ustirjr}S A promise involving usury was not valid,16 and the door

kawning

I

i

i

I

'I

I

I

j

. ' , ..

'

<

:

,12 Geofge P'.Hammond, Don Juan de Oiiate and the Founding of New Mex,ico (Hisorical SoCi~ty of New Mexico, Publicatiops i~ History, Vol. II, Oct., 1927) , pp. 50,62,68,
9. Dean 'ammond cites documentary soutce material.
,
:
'.
,.18 "Thpse, also, who giv~ money ,for usury for th~ sake~f gain act contrary to the law
ndprohi*tion of the old religion, ~ well 'as of the new! ;.,.Samuel Parsons. Scott, trans..
atot and epitor, Las Siete Partidas (New YOrk; Comme~ce Clearing Ho~se, 1931) , Part I,
it.] XIX.. taw X, p. 2211"
'.'.
_
.,.
-: 14 1b,d" Part V, TIt. XI, Law XXXI, p. 1105, note I.·
. /.
.
"
i151bid~, Part' I, Tit. XIX, Law X, p. 2 2 9 . .
,.
q16 ~.~ Promise Involving ~sury Is Not r~id. Wher~ one man l~ds another .tweJ?-ty
maravedls ~r some other speCIfied ~olJnt, tak.mg from hIm the promIse that he WIll gIve'
him thirty lor forty maravedis fpr their use; ~ promise ~f this Jlind is void, nor is the party
who mak~1 it bOllnd to carn: i~ put, except far as the twenty maravedis which he receiv~
areconceI11ed ... because It IS usury. But where one man lends,another twenty maravedls
and a~ept& his promise to give.him eighteen o~ anything less than the amou9t he received,
we decrer that a promise of tliis kind shall! be valid, for the reason that if 'Contained no
uS1;J'rious fliaud, since tpe party receives l~ than he lent.";.,.lbid.~ Part V. Tit:. XI, Law
XXXI, p. ~105.
:
:\. , .
,.
,
. Not only are Biblibil obje~tions to usury stated but Islamic tradition is approvingly'
cited where Mohammed is repOrted to, have lsaid: "Cursed be the taker of usury, the giver

s9

,
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was closed to evasion by means of contract imposing a penalty for nonperformance of the contract. Thus when the ,lender was a man "who
makes a practice of taking usury" the penalty was not enforceable if
the payment was not made at the set time. If the lender, however, had
never taken usury, the penalty under the contract was binding. A con- tract leading to "the fraud of usury," whether written or executed in the
presence of witnesses, was· not to, be "observed.t' Should the contract .
merely be incidental in sec::uring a loan ."honorably made," the form.
of a sale might be·followed and the lender take the crop grown on the
property given as security. The deed, however, must not be "executed
for the purpose of ~deceit" and the concealment of usury.17 Evidence-to
determine the extent to which these prohibitions were enforced is not
immediately available.
The first known borrowing for the benefit of New Mexico people
took place be~ore th~ time of banks and involved no interest p'tfment.
fUter th~ Pue~lo Revolt of 1680, the Spanish population which had fled
from New M~xico was concentrated at El Paso in an extreme state of
destitution. Fray Francisco de Ayeta in 1681 went bac~ to Mexico City,
" where he borrowed cash and bought $8,000 worth of clothing for the
people, an4 several thousand head of sheep and cattle. On his way back
to EI Paso he, was in such haste that he unwisely tried to ford the Rio
Grande. In extricating the wagons from the quicksands of the river,.
Fray "Ayeta almost lost his life. The wagons were finally pulled out with
the contents damag~d. It is said that bolt goods, which constituted a
largerpart of the load, had to be unrolled and dried.18
Because of the active demand for funds in the new territory a,n4 also
because of their scarcity, rates were consistently ~igh. In 186~, the
territorial legislature limited the interest charged by a ~~wnbro~er to
1'1 "A penalty agreed Upon On Account of Usury Cannot Be Collected. Men ~nsent
and promise . . . under a special penalty. . . . They . . . attach these penalties tq their
-promises ~or t"l~ reasons. First in order that those who promise . . . may be more diligent
in keeping their promise. . • . Second, because certain persOns do this for purp~ses of
fraud in ~rder to have an opportunity to make something br way of usury.•.
Ibid.,
Part. ~ TIt. XI, Law XL, p. 1109.
.
.
18 New Mexico Archives, Provincias Intemas, 37 Pt. 4, p. 145. This series, fo~nd in
the CoJ:"onado Room of the University of New Mexico Library, consists of photo~aphic
c<?pies of documents pertaining to New Mexico that have been found in Spain, Mexicb City,
of'elsewhere. They are as yet untranslated.
.
'
~ The writer wishes to thank J. P. Maes, translator, Historical Records Survey, Unirersity
of New Mexico, for ailling attention to this incident and for this summary.
I

I;

:'-1
I.

of usury, and the witness of usury, for they are all equal." The testimony of a no~rious
usurer is said not to be "admissable in a court of law, and is placed on a par with. that
of atrocious criminals, and infidels."-Ibid., p. 1105, note 1.
I
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one '~'reai"19 for each 'dollep- p~r month. 20 In 1866,the law was amended
to permit the pawnbroker to coll<:ct not more than 10 per cent a IPonth.
If the article' pledged was redeemed before the 'expiration of on~onth
from the date,it was pawned, the'owner was to pay interest atlihe rate
of Ie per cent a mOflth only for the time the article was inpawn.21
~,l . The courts, under the Act of I8t7,2, could receive no pleas of usury,
and any contractual rate of inte~est was enforceable.22 With' such a '
law, the 'banks were able profitably to exploit the pressing demands
for fundsJ
'
:',
. , '.,
. ".
I
' , •
",
i
In th~ last half of the nineteenth century exchange wa.s., threej quarters Qf one per cent. Interest r~tes averaged from .one-half to two
per cent a month23 and were, as Go~ernor Ote¢ has shown, sometimes
increased by a lending cOJnp1ission~
\.
. '
I
,Miguel A., Otero, a former territorial .governor, and in the early
:eighties cashier of the San'MigUel N~tional Bank of Las Vegas,24 tells of
,banking in the last half of the nineteenth century:,
'
,'.
, ,Banking was a very ,prosp~I10US business: at that tim~.: The
prevailing crate of interest paid by. borrowers wa~ eighteen per
cent, and there 'was an additional charge of tet,l per cent commission whenever it became necessary to ,re-discount ourpaper
in New York. Usury laws had not been enacted in the territory,
and money was 'worth as much 'as you could get for it.
'
The'banking establishments in the West had little to worry
19 Itl the t14il period when this act was pass'td, Twitchell states, a 4'real" was equal to
L

\

$o.12~.

;Ralph E., Twitchell" The Leading Fac~ of New Mex~co. ~~~ory (Cedar Rapids,
Iowa: T!ie Torch Press, 1912), II, 132. The legislature thus llmlteft"mterest to 12~ per
cent a month. >.
"
'
New International Dictionary defines "real" as "the former, silver coin unit of the
Spanish !mOnetary system, eight of which made the dollar or piece of eight (reals)." It
further states, that (a) the real de plata (sterling silver) c~culated widely at approximately
$0.12~;1(b), the real de vellon (base' silver) was worth 'Only $.05.,
j
The, real de plata coincides wjth New Mexico usage current even today when "real"
is used ~y the Spanish-spea~ing people as ~'bit" is used by Jthe "Anglo." Thus "dos reaJes"
or "two bits'" signifies a quartet of a dollar. '
. .
.'
20 Ah of February 4, 1864, GeneralLaw~ of New Mexico, Bradford Prince's 1880 Codification ::,(Albany, N. Y.: W. C. Little ~ Co., I J88o), p. 420. .
21 Acct of January_ 25, 1866, ibid'l p. 421. . • .
.
22 "No I pleas of usury shall be admisSible in any of the Courts of this Territory, and
all con~cts in writing, now made or hereafter made concerning the payment of money,
shall be: legal and binding according to the intent and meaning ther~f."-Act of 1872,
ibid., PP' 4 13-4 14 . '
.
,
23 HiStory of New Mexico: Its Resouf'ceS and People (Los Angeles, Chicago and New
York: Pacific States Publishing Company, 1907) , I, 41p' The same statement is 'repeated in
Twitche11,op. cit., V, 262.
.
'
24 QOv~mor Otero in 1885 resIgned as <;ashier of the San Miguel ,National Bank, Las
~ Vegas.. ~e was connected with this bank for five years as assistant cashier, cashier, and
Iilan~giqg director. The bank "started business in the Rosenwald building in .the old town,
on the flaza, and moved to the Union Block in 'East Las Vegas, then to the Clement's
Block, ~d hom there to the San 'Miguel National Bank Building."-Letter &om the Hon•.
I '" Miguel ~. Otero, June 14, 1940.
.

/

/

I

r
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about during those early days, for money was plentiful and there' ,
never was such a thing as a bank failure. The profits in buying
and selling cattle, sheep and horses were enormous, so those·
engaged in that line of business were quite willing to allow the
banks to take a good share 9f their profits. Frequently, a customer would see an opportunity to buy a bunch of cattle at a
low price and then hold' them several months. On such occa- I
sions, he would go to the bank and borrow $10,000 for six
months, paying eighteen per cent interest, the note reading
'from maturity,' so the interest amounting to $900 was deducted
and an additional ten per cent commission was charged; for the
banks would stress the fact that they were short of' money I
and would have to re-discount the note in the East. So the
borrower would get $8,190 in ,ca~h for his $10,000 note. The
!l0te was then re-dis~ounted in New York at four' per cent J
Interest. Banks readily earned from twentY"per cent to fifty,
per cent on their capital stock ea~h year. Losses were few and'
far between. Dividends were u~ually twelve per cent and the
remainder of profits was passed to the surplus account, which
gradually increased the value of the stock to many times its par I
value/'25
The $1900 discount amounted to a rate of 19 per cent for,sti mon~hs
or an 'annual rate of 38 per cent. The rate based on the amodnt
advanced was 23.45 per cent for SIX months or 46.90 per cent a ye4;lr.
Banking was indeed a "very prosperous business" with rates that mig1ht
well be envied by present-day bankers.26 Interest rates throughout territorial days and the period of early statehood27 were seemingly hig~er
than during trail days; the writer has found many notes or refere~~es
to notes given in trail days, none of which called for interest hignrr
than ten per cent.28
'
I
,

.

'

I

I

•

•

.

I

25 Miguel A. Otero, My Life on the Frontier: I864-I882 (New York: 'The Press of tJhe
Pioneers, Incorporated, 1935) , pp. 2 3 6 - 2 3 7 . "
i
26 The two Albuquerque banks at present (1940) allow 2 per cent on savings de~ts
with ,interes.t computed. semi-annually. Rates on customers' loa,ns range fro,m 6-10 per ~t
and average 8 per c e n t . '
,
The writer's attention was recently (1941) called to an instance of borrowing by n
Albuquerque resident at a very low rate of interest. An Okll\,J:loma bank advanced fu ds
at 2~ per cent on the security of the cash surrender value of:a life insurance policy .( ·r, ,
tually a' riskless loan). .
.27 The New Mexico Sayings Bank 8c Trost Company, Albuquerque, in 1892 advert~.
6 per cent interest on deposits and that all deposits made on or before the fifth day. of e
month would bear interest from the first.
This savings bank occupied the same quarterS as the Albuquerque National B
,
where it offered its customers "free use of the only first-class steel burglar and fireproof
vaults in New Mexico." The two banks were evidently affiliate!! from the similaritYrf
personnel, common quarters, and common 'advertising.-Corry's Albuquerque Directory a d
New Mexico Gazetteer, I892 (Topeka, Kansas: Geo. W. Crane & Co., 1892) , p. 2.
28 In the Alvarez papers, New Mexico Historical Society, Santa Fe, N. M.;· and in ' e
files of the' Missouri Historical Society. St. Louis, Mo.
'
I
J
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, TheNe"'w Mexico Bankers Association.-S~~te its' founding the New

Mexico '. Bankers· AssodatioJl' has been of ~ncreasing ·importance in
ban.king affairs of the state.' The large attendance at the 1940 convention of ~e Association and the evident interest in· the discussions s,uggest more than coinFidence in the fact that most' ,of the b~nks surviving the banking difficulties since the war haye qeen active members
of the Association.
a cirfular let~er sent o~t on November. 25, ig05,
C. N. Bla~kwell, cashier of IthelFirst Nation.al Bank of Raton" first suggested the organization of II the New Mexico Bankers Association and
called attention to the nee~ for such a group~ When nearly
all of the
r
banks and trust ·compa.n1es! of the t~rritory responded that such an organization would be desirable, a meeting was called in Albuquerque
for February\15, 1906. At this meeting, representatives of the banksorganized the· New Mexico ··Bankers Association 29 and held a convention i~ Las. Vegas,in September- of the s'ame year. Interest apparently
lagged, but on~ other'con:l\rention was held hefore the 1913 meeting
in 'A1buql,lerque, after which ~conventions bec~me annual ,events. Mr.
Blackwell'was the first president of the Association.so
Attendance at the conyentions,· however, indicates that for many
years interest was never great. Ru~or also states that at some of the
early conventions a number of the delegates displayed mo~e enth-qsiasni
for the bars of the conven~ion city than for t~e sessions of the conven~tion. At the 1918 convention3l with a membership of 88 state and national banks,' only 46 delegates· and visi~ors register~d. Of these persons,
tw~lve were £rom outsi<Jeof !he state, two represented tl.te state .,tbank
examiner's office and the remaining thirty-two'represented
the
eighty"
.
..
eight institutions which w:ere, members of the.association.82 In 1923,

In

c

- ' ,

.

J

"

•

,

(

'

!

'.

.

of New Mexico:
Reso~rces and People",op. cit., p. 434.
30 New, .M.exico Bankers Assoc!:iation, Proceedings, 1918, p. 50.
Presid~ots of the New Me)l:ico Bankers Association have been: C. N. Blackwell, R,; J.
Palen, E. A.Cahoon, D. T. Hoski~s, J::B. Herndon, J~ Corbett, H. B. Jones, W... A. Murray,
J. J. Jaffa, 'Goo. L. Ulrick, Frank R. Coon, Co W. Harrison, C. S. White, T, H. Rixey, W. A.
Losey, L. C. Becker,E. M. Bri<:ldey, A.H. Gerdeman, W. A. Foyil, H. L. Boyd, Q. K. Richardson, W. P. B. MCSain, Arthur F. Jones, J. B. Read, Floyd Childress, S. A. Jones, Harold
H. Aull, Paul A. F..Walter, A. E. l;Iuntsinger, W. J. Whi~,. and the incumbent, Glenn
Emm~ns,-'roceedings, 1940 , p. 8 . .
.'
.
.
.
31 At this meeting, the secretary stated that a record of the proCeedings at the previous
meeting, held in Las Vegas in 1917, was not available. The stenographer wh!> reported
! the proceedings had bc;en unable to transcribe her notes ("Secretary's Report," :ibid., 1918,
p; ~uf·
~
.
.
The PtQceedings of a number of the early conventions are to 'be found only in the
,Library of .Congress, Washington, D. C. Among these conventions are those of 1906-7,
1909-10, 1913, 1914 and 1915. The secretary of the association has no copies of the Proceedingsprior to 1918.
29 History

32 Ibid.~

ltJ

r

~

1918, p. 47.
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twenty-five delegates represented the member institutions.33 In 1924,
forty-nine'visitors and delegates registered. Of these, thirty represen~ed
New MexicQbanks. The others were from out of state banks, the~'k
examiner's office, the Federal Reserve Bank~ the War Finance Cor a- '
tion, or were without banking connections.34 New Mexic;o banks w. re
better represented that year, however, than at previous conventions,
because the nUlllrper of banks in the state had declined to seventy-six.
At the 1939 convention held in Clovis, 188 delegates and guests registered. Thirty-seven banks held membership in the Association out
of the forty-one banks operating in the state at this time.a5 Nearly 300
delegates and gu;ests registered at the 1940 c.onvention held in 1bUquerque. Only one or two New Mexico banks were not represent d.86
In' addition to the business transacted at the convention, the ssociation sponSdrs ':Regi:onal Clearinghouse Associations" designed not
to clear checks but to c'ear information between members. Opportunity is afforded ,to discuss problems common to the banks of a given
region of the state.31 In the last few years five or six regional groups
have been organized, although interest in some of the groups has been
sporadic. At the 1939 convention a report mentioned five regional
groups, although it was stated that one group "apparently has folded
IIp.'' The other four "clearinghouses" reported satisfactory attendance
and results38 despite the fact that one group at a meeting "vQted to 'hold
everything' and listen to the [Lobo-Tech] football game.".3D At the
same convention, another "clearinghouse" group announced a plan to
.compare lists of borrowers in order to detect duplicate borrOW!rS unknown to the banks.40
'
The secretary of the Association reported in 1939, that of th fortyone banks operating in the state, twenty-two were national banks arid
nineteen state banks. Fourteen were outside the Federal Reserve Sys, tern, and four were not members of the' Bankers Association. The Rio
Arriba State Bank, Chama, Rio ArribaiCounty, p~ayed a lone hand in
not becoming a member of the New Mexico Bankers Association, of
the ,Federal Reserve System, or of the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor:..>'

poration~41
33 Information

frop! Mrs. Margaret Barnes.
Proceedings, 1924, p. 9.
35Ibid., 1939, pp. 42-46.
361bid., 1940, pp. 47-52.
31 See Procee,dmgs, 1931-1939.
38Ibid., 1939, pp. 17-18.
39 Ibid., 1940, p. 23.
40 Ibid.., pp. 22-23.
41 Information from Mrs. Margaret Barnes.
~
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'~ 'The prote~tive d~partme"jt plays a? ~~portant part' i~ ~e operaIon of the New MeXIco Bankers .Ass.~lat1on. Its purpose IS tp protect
~he .banks from criminals whether these persons operate by rfraud or
yiol!nce: ,.bThe' protec~ive departmen~ receive~,notices ,.of cri~inals op~rat1ng 1;11 New MexIco. and transmits such Information to members
ff the ~~~iati()n by speci~l '~Protective B~lletins'~ when~vet c~rcum
~tan~es wa~ant. Informationi ~bout fraudulent check wnters IS con,tantly disse~inated. MeC;lns of protecting member banks from burglary
I
,
I
'
,
and fhol~lIps have been develdped.42
.'"
IPer?aps the most important activities of !he Associati~n, ~o,":ever,
~ente~ In the work conducted by thtee committees: the leg}slatlve com'~ittee, the eClucational comniittee" and the agricultural ~ommittee.43
-The 'egiJlative, committee, seeks to -promote legislation designed' to
rais~ standards of banking in.' New Mexico and, to protect the banksfroJP adlerse legi$la~ion~44 The educational committee seeks to create
a better understanding of ,the work -and problems of the banks by the,
general public,. and by bank perso~nel. This committee from time to tim,e sponsors educational talks in various, high schools and extension
cla~ses for bank employees.
I
'
,iThe .~gricultural committee seeks to bring the banker in closer '
, touch with agricultural'condiJons and to assist the farmers ofthe state
toward sound and profitable '!farming. The !ecomt,nendatioFls in the,"
192 4 "Report of ~the Agricul~ural Committee"45 were adopted as the
basic poli<;y of the New Me,q,co Bankers Association with respect to
'~grictI1ture. The program calls for (a) diversification of agriculture
to enable'the New Mexico ~mer so far as possible to live at home; (b)
impr,overiients of seeds; (c) planting Crops suitable to the locality; (d)
enco1:lr~gement of livestock; a~d (e) encourage:o;tent of boys' and giils'
cluhw~rk.
'
,
Because more' than 70 perl cent of the populdtion of N
~exico\
dep~nds directly upon agric~lture for a liveliho~d,l' the agtfic~ltural
work o~f the Bankers Associatlion assumes l,articular importance. So
well ~as this program bee~ de~ned, and so co~sistently have New Mex,ico banks cooperated with the: agencies working for the betterment of
the agricultural interests of the. state, that in 1940 and again in 1941,
, ~he Am~dcan Bankers Association placed New Mexico o~ its honor roll
I

~

I

,

I

•

"

ew

•

'

i '

•

i

421nfonnation from Mrs. M~ret Barnes.
" :. 48,~' the annual reports of th~lle<lretary: to be round in the Proceed~.ngs 'of the annual
ConventIons..
: ,
I
'44'For an example o( its action, see Proceedings, 1981, pp. 89"'98'
45 Proceedings; 1924, PP: 25~28..' .
.
,
"

I
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of. states having a thousand-point record in banker-farmer acco plishmente The main features of the American Bankers Associa~ion requirements are: (a) soil and water conservation; (b) improve ent in
livestock and feeding operations;' (c) diversification, includin a liveat-home program; and (d) encouragement of 4-H and Futur Farmers of America clubs.46

AT

46 "New Mexico Bankers Win Honors in National Banker-Farmer Program,"
tain States Banker (Denver), XXV (May, 1!J40). 7- 12; Albuquerque Journal.

he Moun4. 1941.

'.
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AY A MAN G.ETS NOWHER'E
Lorene Pearson
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"

11 right," Harnish growled finally to hisjwife, "I know'
they're ou there." Hefolcled the· pay checks aI1-d stuffed them
into his' s' irt pocket.
I.
.
e went 0 tside but didn't go directly to the root ce}Iar where three
of h s laborers waited, collar~ turned'up against the cold wind.. It was
abo t time for the "throu:gh" passenger. There it was; four blflsts riproar ng throu the station and on past the cattle chutes; then a good
eve~ dick on. wn the rails:'! That la~t ,bunch of st~el.~e'd laid soun?e?
all right. He. agged out hIS Bull DurhCU/D, rolled. a CIgarette, and Itt It
before he step ~d away from lthe shelter ot ~.e s~ct1onho~se. . .
"What you want?" Harn~sh asked, turnIng the key In the bIg pad·lock~
.
. . "Chile, bo ~"murmured'Jose. Pablo andlesus nodded.
H;arnish to k his '~ime tol swing the door back and light a candle· in
the dark stille vee Humming a tune he rummaged around on the shelf
.until he found a small c~n with green chiles painted on ~e label.
"Here," he said, chucking it at Jose. .
,
He bent 0 r the 10ng.J)enciled list lying near the candle. This was
what the Mex ~ ans owed him. He glanced at the last few items: com,
thirty-five cent; one poun<tsugar, twenty cents; coffee, sixty.. He added'
the chile~ and fter it, thirty cents.
Jose waite 'until Harnis~ was through. "Gracias," he said, and the
.
I '
.
three filed out nto the earlY dusk.
~
H,a~ftish cl' mped the padlock shut again. "Hey," he called after
.
,'
them, "Pay da ; do~'t forget."
Jose lo~ke back and no<jlded.. They weIlrt on then and croSsed the
. trac~ to theounded box-car where they lived. '
. Har/nish
ied the list ~ith him into the house.. ,Thecoal-oilclamp
LL RIGHT,

i

'

.

.

J'

.'

.

I

1

.

I
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flared, lighting the shadows where his wife stooped over an old iron
stove frying spuds and bacon. He threw his leg over the bench, hitched
it to the table, and set to adding up the list.
j
"They coming over tonight?" she asked.
."I gotta cash their checks."
-: "That ain't what I mean."
When he didn;t answer she took up the spuds and'the bac nand,
shoved the dishes on the table. "Why don't you let the poor dey Is be?"
I
she said sharply.
"Will you shut up again about them goddam Mexicans? ~f they
had a dime left in their pants do you think they'd pay my prices for
grub? _They'd go dow~ to Jake's Corner and you kno~ it. ~f they'
don't like the way I run things here they %,now what they <ran do.
'They's plenty a cotton-pickers on the road that's willing totakte their
places."
.
Ella Hamish leaned over the table and peered at his figuring. "Jose's
Ma~a is pregnant again," she said.
"Tha,t ain't none of my affa~r. Yours neither," he added. '
, They might have been, talking about "the new streamliner so set was
his mouth, set as the sum of his figures.
"Good head on your shoulders, thafs what your maw alwa s said,"
Ella remarked. "She forgot to born you with a heart."
Harnish.swung on her. "By God, it's just like a woman to ite the
hand that feeds her:'
"Move over and eat," said Ella.
She went out on the doorstep. It was March. Wind c~t al, ng the
ground driving sand into the bUildi~s. Not ~ bush or tree antwhere,
just the level plain, 'worn to the bone'.. In fifty miles no town big enough
to run a movie or keep a dry goods st~e. Nothing but wind u~ out of
the Panhandle and the same trains dis~ecting the·plain like a meat saw,
I
back and forth across the ,dead days.
There was light in the small square windows of the box-car ahd gra~
smoke thinned away from the chimney. Ella wrapped her arm in he
apron and set out across the tracks, bending into the wind.
"Hi, yi, yi, yi," a thin falSetto trembled with the notes of a fiddle
Geraniums bloomed in the window by the door. Ella knocked.
"Oh:' Jose stepped back, surprised. "Come in, Meesus."
Pablo laid his fiddle down on the bed beside him and J~sus fl ttene
his dark band a~ainst the strings of ~s guitar. Three small C -ildret
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d~aro~fl(l h<;:r. like fue pe~.s of a
• flower.
'"
I' '
"Can't I sit do~?~' E: a asked.
I. . '
..

-I.',

Illoved quiedyto Maria '1'd: stood
i.

I ,

,

"

i

-"Oh,yes, Mees~H Jos~ fetch~d a be ch ~nd pla,ced h' nearth, door."
Ella sat down and looker the place ve~.~ Three straw beds, reatly
made, dneother bench anf! three..b~el. to slt upo.n, a st?ve,a~bJe, and
one lamp. The blue jean~on the men er~. washed to a pale blue anc;l
pa~chedi the. kidS: stocki~gs h~d: been rn~d until there wasn!t much
else.
T
. "Jo~e," ~~id Ellr', "it 4~n't ,look to" e like you 'COUld afford to lose
your wages.
"
,"
, ,
. Jose looked at his hands, turning th m ~pward so that the callouses
.
showed, then quickly heJtid them in is pockets.
. . When h~ did not answer'Maria sai , "Jose he does not·want to go
over there." ,
'
"Why do you do it, t4en, Jose?"
lie shr~gged his shoulders.· "Boss-'
"
';
,"I know~" Ella,inter:rlJpted, "the'B ss expe~ts it. But maybe if you
,didn't let him win all the~ime,l' he'd qu t asking you over."
,
"Oh; senora,'..' Maria ~uckea in her breath and stood out from the
children so that her heavyfig{ure sho eH itself.' "O~e thing, se~ora.
~Iways t.he Boss must wi'q." ,Then, wh n she thought she had notl convlnce~ Ella, she added, "fJere
have ot a home."
"
E,.na rose to go. Jnstall.,tlY
. J. se reine bered his manners. UWe!Play. "
'.'
something. Sit down~ Pa91o,'" e calle .'
"N o~ tonigh't, thanks, 'som other ti eo" She wrapped her ar s in
, het,soiled" apron and wen~ out ntothe ind.·
. . .i
.
Harnish was still busy;with his figur ng and h~oo~i even misse~ her.
,
She stacked the dishes an~ dumpe them intO' the pan of lfater .
heati~g'~n the stove. "~he ~op of the st ve was ~easy from suppet b~t
she- dioo t bother to Wipe It 0 ; the shpan she shoved to the ack;
m~r. :nitig wasS!X>n enou~.. ~tean up.. She did wip~ ~e ..board ble
Wlt:p a wet clol1l,_but grudging y. She s Id the box of chips apd a eck
of cards to the .clean end of th table.
,
. !I~ the unheated b.eiIro m s~.e lit the lamp ~.d undressed.~ ;H~r ~in,
graying hair fell down o~ its'1Wll acco d~ Both pillows she arr~ged .
beJ.i;.nd her head.. There'd., b.e ~.o sleep t nig.ht; 'it was impossible nrt to
heer all that went on in tJ:tF <;'th: r room.
",
. ~
'!For a spell ther~ werepnly he ,sque ks of the frame buIlding urder
prture from the wind a~d ,nor and a in the faint rap of sann on the
,

I

0

I

.'

ire

.p

t
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window. Then Hamish began moving about in the other room, l""lk
ing. up and down. He was like the "local" that once a week "stop~;~ t
unload mail and freight for Van Tcfssel's sheep outfit; all the Fhil
the engine drew long choking breaths at the delay, it was so eaJer t
get on-so's next week it could come again. •
A cold draft sucked along ~e floor of the bedroom. That wo .ld b
the Mexicans arriving. She listened· to their timid jokes about th
checks and the amounts of the grocery bills. There was the jingle 0
'change; the Mexicans always jingled the money in their pockets on pay
day nights.
.
.
I
Harnish sa~d, "Here's a treat." She heard the bottle go "from 1ne to
another and fancied she even heard each one wipe his mouth ~n the
back of his hand.
There was a great scraping of b~nches being pulled up around the
table. The cards were flexed expertly- (that would be HarI~ish), and
dealt, an even whickering sound, five times around.
,
Over in the box-car Maria would be putting the chiidren'to bea;
they would kiss her goodnight and cling to her neck a little. Then sfnee
she would wait up for Jose and the other two she'd busy herself with
preparing hominy grits for tomorrow's posole, and maybe she'd strip
the old leaves from her geraniums .and place a paper behind th6m
against the cold of the window" And tomorrow night again they would
sing the songs they learned back in Villacita or wherever th,ey came
fr6m.
Out in the other room Harnish laughed. So the game was over;
pretty easy pickings. This time it ~as he who made the jokes. Footsteps
pattered like a qand of sheep across t~e floor and on outside. The
d?or had no more than closed when there was the sound of a motor spitting to a stop. Well, Rice had come up from jake's Corner. This
wouldn't be so easy for Harnish; Rice was on the same footing with him.
She heard Rice come in. The two exchanged a few low words and
sat down to business. For hours now it would be quiet out there, only
the occasional shift of a foot under the table. This was real battle. Once
she looked through the key-hole and saw their eyes; steady and bright
they were, like the headlights on the night engines, 'pounding down the
tracks, blinding rabbits and field mice in the glare. She never watched
after that but sat there expecting a collision. ,Morris down to Horse
Creek got his from Arnold up at Iron Mountain one night. His wife
found him dead next morning when she came out to build the lfire. She
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topk ~er kids and went up, to" rinidad nd took- in washings. She had' ..
h~r.kfds anyway.
, •
. Tpe wind rose to a whipe, and
ide somewhere a loose bard
dapPfd against thebuild~ng.,
-'
e
.
•
_Sqe, too"hadHeen pre~an once. lIhat first year. Harnish se loff
in a gireatrush fo a pass.4P to!~ehver s 's she,coul~ go/up a~d ha e it .
taken care o!. ._ : her hf,she had wa •ted to go up to .Denver tOt ~e
,stolie~. and ~Icture ~hows,but,a 1 she fi,Q out of the ~uslness was Haln,
~hoklng pain, roanng out' of ~e dant( -,
..
~I.
She sat ~uddenly, c1utch ng her t roat. She m~t have dozed off .
• befOrf'. tbat·~ew stream.lin¢r S.hr eked by' hadQ.'t got used to the noi of_
the damn thing. .
. _
..
T.'~en she noticed that a~t:n~sh had c me in and '\\iaS undressin$. He
la,id qispa~t~ on the cha~, witIl great c. e, the pockets on the seat and
thelttgs trading. The war he ~andled em he m~st have deane out
Rice an~ all Rice had got Ci)ff Itifown lab. r~rs. And was he feeling igh.
He'd ~~tSmarted Rice,' an~ no ing.ga liim so muc~ pleasure as outI -'
,
smartIng sOplebody.:
~ljle heard it lfir~t, die .pu~t-rutt-put of another ·motor drawin' up
oU~i~e. 'She wat~~d H~rnis~ stiffen,. his ch~eks. flag. Only on or
tWlcel a year the bIg boss ~ade ?te-rounl .
IE~Ia!' ~norted. "You kIipW wl~t that ~ans," she said. ,"Give me half

ou

I

•

1

I

I

• oneybefore you gq. o.utither.e. I you don't," she barbed im,
. tJpe.. If
"yQu111 i10se every ce~t yoq got. '
I
.. 'Hla~nish stepped, hasti~Yint his tro ser~.
,
. ,;'~.:. aybe," said'.,711a;."f. coutd go to beauty parlo!' and get y~ung
agau~, who knows.
..~ . ~ . . . '"
.
I··
'S~~was a woman whq had a lot in common with last y~ar's~eedS'
alop&, tlle railroad tracks-she'd I een soo ed and rained on, butshe .ood
her gr0tlnd, stiff and unb~ndin~. .
I· •
. ,,~,.s.the~bigboss an.d rou'Ii lose t~ im. 'Always the boss must tin:'
~a~Il1sh Ignored her.
I
. ~.
.
!
. , "Ju~t like the goddaml~eX1cans!" ffer words struck him like £1 ngs.
:'*$hut up," he roared dut, a d.·he sla~med the. bedroom door so that
a ~1~ in ~e window sh,her ' d to the floor. '
.'
"He ain't though," sh~ m ' bled to herself; "he figgers."
, •A. 'sl:ldden draft from we br .ken w~~dQW swallowed the flame if ~e
la~p apd she was left in darkn SSe Still;, from habit, fromi fiber bupt up
loqg a~o in y.?uth, ~he wfrlt~d. She_he~rd the whicker of cards ~eing
J '

ill .
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dealt, the scrape ()f benches, wind sucking along the Hoor. Daybreak,
gray and sterile as the end of day, crept in.
..Putt-putt-putt-sharply, then in an undertone, then no more.Harnish unlatched the bedroom door; stood there, his hand stuffed
with paper money. He started to speak, but waited, listening to ~he eastbound freight grinding to a stop at the switch, moving heavily into the
station's side-track.
"
From the open door of an "empty," bums studied the crack passenger as it whistled by.
.

,-

I
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Leavingilie plqes, flte livid canyon,
, The cflr ,picks s~eed, fakes perllous poi~
'. On top the wid~ avt rolling waste,
. .
T~e st~e~i~g trQubler byw~nd's threat and noise..
The ~aylight Q~ms ~l~ft, and spreads
The fire within! the 1)arren wood '
A~d wi~ldsi·likf haimer taRP~ng s~eel,
The temper of ~e arcient blood.
~,

Jj

On sHence, in a, Sileffiland,
.
N,arro~ the s~itt,:'ec:1: o~tiog eye:
The sIghts will rhard In the hand
And kick one p~ff of alkali.
..

I
~

..

h

Il.

~oasting the rdningMi?dle Wes~,

-........J

'"'
The flush~d hills cu ing down in~o .
'it
The fleshly cup, tlfe stream's slow pool
shapes ~ sand large heaveo's blue:

r%!ch

IR~ts grip thehillsJde,:lie more. warm

,

. !And fer~ile in'~e b?tto~, a sea ", .
. 'Of floating gree,n w;ere In~cts swarm
Beneath t~e sun's qfick treachery....

.

...

iii.

i

<

•

T~e ~ast r<><:k Sou

~

.

\

•

.along,;.the river
Lifts Its ve~al, coverng;

.
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Beyond, earth's sediment .lies level
Beneath the buzzard's hovering:
The great winged shadows ride upon
Such bearded trees; deep i~ their shade
Wing's flickering hardly touches
The sea where casual eyeballs wade,
And, submarine, the quiet air "
, Is ready to the tasteless tongue,
The beast sits in it overhead,
And breath lies heary in the lung..

THE MOUNTAIN
The singular wind and fallow stone; and man
Silent on earth's infamous metal, while
Below the light sifts deepening air, .reveals
The intricate pattern and the wayward mile..
(Below, on squares, men wade in boots and set
The water in its rows: with suen small care
Seeds burst and flower in the sun, or burn,
Perhaps, withering like hope in sun-filled air.)
\

Below, the chessboard fields contain their pawns:
And pawns they are Qf subtler men, and till
And labor, circumcised by better hands;
Unmoved, who could rise thund'rous iil their ill.
But here, the ammo~ia dregs of wind move
The inebriate head,. which watches its smooth hind
Leap gulch, ravine~ and river, beating over
The fertile Jields from the infertile mind.

THE FIELD
Rabbits push blunt noSes to the leaf,
Secret mice find sprouts with silent jaws,
In air the hawk sits lordly as the thief,
Where robins mutter the bright'crow caws.
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Earth's deep mineralslseethe'a~dwdrk, create
,,II ~ This green segIDrent .If eternity;
,
I,
Grass leans with'the ind upon the ga,te '
That will plunge wi the leaf. and steril~ bee.
',:

Lord of such dOplain man sees with pride,
S\Ich leaf-machiQ.e sto e food against the drouth;
,l Knows in mind,:or,~e heart's vulnerable side,
" That he shall ~ coritted to the rabbit's mouth:
I

.

•

I
II

1

I

RAIN~AY

)~~ o~

!

ALAN SWAL

ow

1

MATINS'

The
rain' . '
Where' th~1 night has latn
In alleysiq.e wallows
And storefront hollows
Slaps like la belt, "
Where th~ night has knelt
In the city ravines
,
And' the ~arks and the greens
,

I

. AndpelJng rain
Like nig t-sogged grain
ThoToug ly muddles
, The ligh in the puddles ,
As 'daWn J ith a, ~nish
Befuddle, the varmsh,'
The image,the polish,
It makes ~o demolish.
ta
' ,

With a

~~eeting sweep

I'

Wheret~e sky

is deep
The dO~-CUITentrivers
In sit,iver ,and q~ivers,
Hal~ wat r, half air,
Wit~ a bfltingtear "
Pound a~ the street
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,With a washaway beat,
And the curb where I am
Is a wash-over dam
For the drowning of feet
And the dirt and the street.

:'1 •
'-

NEW

o

.

-0 Acheron flood,
o molder of mud, "
o washer by fiat
And stormer of quiet,
o god of destruction
And rubber-heel suction,
Crash through' the guards
To our flower-foot yards
And drench them in pity
F<?r barren and city.
Drown them Qn oath
To a promise of growth
Till fertility meet
With the -cabs on the street.

Oh wash to exposure
The sterile composure '
Of squeak-fitted feet
As they tiptoe the street,
And drench them in pity
FDr barren and city.
JAM E S

F RA

N K LIN LEW I S

YEAR'S END
The fields of memory grow forever green: (
look ba€k, look back and see them in the light
bf skies at sundown when the winds are clean,
before the wings of slowly soaring night
spread shadow wher~ the splendid voices rang.
Our past's green evening holds a yellow star
over black hills where late the angels sang:
breathe softly, softly, breezes, on this scar.
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~ or rise ~om eve~ing till the water runnihg

hqlds on its breast the ~estament of days: .
.'
in star-strewn fiel~ '>?tefe~midnight's }\fheel is turning, /
dr~am wh~re the spfiere ' ecliptic music plays: / '/
and follow
the ,night' absohring laughter
• the paths of light that t r forever aft~..

iJ

~~i-walks

in:::: °r.

CREVE
COEUR

Tn;e!tedge is be~wee~ knje and hip:
.
'lDaf~led rose c.lou~s ares~il~ing .over the z~nith:
¥ei could leap It WIth hop
SkIp:
"
I fil'~Hies Hash in the dark.,

fd

;'

I

.

~

.

I
I

H~ sees the plump l~nd cuhring

I

.

.

I

...

bdwn to the playground,
fIears voices of children ~om the pool;
e.',.• sits on a stone bench Ya brass'cannon;
Stajred at by evening strol ers:
.
flti calls himself.a fool. I
.

1

fl.,.

,

"

Hi~

[

.

;

,

;

heart is a caged bird, I
.A &ick bird too:
:
It ~carcely needs itS cage. !.
.'
.
+'19'r again co~ld itbreast rhe storms it has fought through'l
It a~aits its age,
;
1I"ne music it once heard.
I

:;

I

i

,

'

I

"

-

'

Jt ~s a long way

,

13afk to his remembered Ievenings:

'

'~Qe

Rocky Mountains stapd under a far. sky.
fI~·.cannot s~~ ' . . I ...
. . '.
In i,the, bland CIty: he wIll ~rIse and go now:
;His 'eyes ~e ~ry.
·,1
r

i

I
I

!

1

i
I

I.

t

i
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MUNDUS ET INFANS
The day is strange. But all these ~ings are strang~:
This v?ice redundant in a hollow room,
This dark room curtained by the cracked green sha~es.
And from the radiator, rising, waves
of dancing peat distort the glancing sun
that streaks the branches of the trembling bush
outside the window.

I·

~I

"Now in contrast t o r
the old Moralities, this Everyman-"
Gruff mutter of a tractor fills the room
. with ominous grumbling voice.
v

"In later days
you have a period of blasphemy,
but the dram~tic triumphed over all.
The earliest Of these Moralities
has been called Measure-"

o the sullen burr
of that dull tractor!
. We are'so sweetly poised, so sapient, ~
that our distinctions might disclose the,law,
resolving all that had seemed unreSolved.
"Mund,us -et Infans"!-down the whirling years
the tractor's roar re-echoes to the sun!
But our refrain is faint and stammered out:
"Thus, sirs, thus fareththe world alway."
- And ther~ beyond those wrinkled waves of heat,
Like long brown hair, the streamers'of a birch
Trail in the wind acrO.58 an empty sky.
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;

.The b.loom ~f sprin~ is gree~ upo~ the hill,
The hlac sweet, aQ.~ soft the nver's moan;·
And e,,=eriing wafts ps- on: an underto~e' .
Of music to a land ',¥here tdngues are stilt·
Streets wander str~ng~ly,' but. no' *ars may' fill ~
Eyes that are closed~
and this dark
land their_ own
·1.
..
Abandoned town wiher~ long no moon has shone
.Nor bird has sung,. inightbird or whippoorwill.
\

.'
"

Behind our· eyelid~i drop in that dark land~ .
.. Wondering, we,pas~ once more the silent row
Of houses shutterblind and frail and old:
~en b~ight and ~y and by whom ~eft to stand
In age and sol~ude~ we'do not kn~wi:
.
These are abandoned houses of our Soul. .
J

i

. 'Ij

RlbHARD

·1

j

'\....

•

AKE

-

.!

. A ROUND BEFORE" CLqSING
The skimpe~ hare runs: '. I
. '
QUIckl
the doors close!

II

,

Steeleyrim~ protrude

..

And flashpfojections
On the wall! :
,
. 'I eyeglass
Of demons, II little
'
.
Patches spaqed out
,Of truth" e$pty, holes
That once werei What1-'
The bartender smiles
. Not too gai~y, shakes
The labo~~~rs from.
Fitful sleep; , . ,
it
,
,
1'egrets
His job has ~nded.

I

.I

I

i

I {
I

.

I'

I

t

i

~

·1

I

I

. I

The skimpe~ hare ~ns
Into night'sicover~

.,
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POWER·OF VISIBILITY
No force of destrnction,
Lady, is within the
Powers of my imagination
Without the wage of death
(Your death)" and there to turn
Away myself all loathing.
To achieve the normal formA" modern helpless spiritI exemplify the worm:
And hope to greet it
Underground for I've heard
Their company remains a specialty
From which one may not run.

POEM FOR UTOPIA, INCORPORATED

~l

• Supposing yesterday's forgot
In contemplation of the ruin
Future heroes fathom out
Of devil's eggs and'witches' brewing: '
~

Another cultuJ;;-e
fills' the space .
f.
That time nega!es in mortal scorn?
Possibly so: fo~ 1then~e race
Required will ~elcome being born,
And fashion epitaphs in glee'
For favorite 'sons who died in battle
To greet their gods' reality,
And mimic fate's supine death-rattle.
ART H
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~-THREE ORIENTAL SCENES·
;!

~.

wer
s
Z~=~~~:~eC'::::~=,t=:r
.•

HUNGER

I'

o~d tin can and a piece bf board. .
.·1
'
Und¢r the stream of waterl"ushing garbag~ from the ship's , ey
;(A notable passenger Ijs~ on the pacifiC~.liner,
ptopd distinction to~~t at the Captain ~ table;
.
Art,chokes an~ avoca~q pears, squab an I' delicate fish,
fre1h cream, nch frozen desserts all. the Iw~y
. Fro~ Seattle back to Seattle.) the old Chinaman
H;olds tlie wooden paddle;:, iwhat is solid enbugh
'Io stick! ;to it, he pu~sJ in the can for f~od.,

&

I·

"

IJ. ROMANCE
(":(0 Osunu-San)
: i

\' i'

;" 'j

,

I

Each ena~~led' grace \ '
Of that faIt afternoon
In Kobe eJmes
back still;
I
IOsunu. Young you were;
Your petalled tongue '
.Brea.thed ~owers . .
On the halid bamboo couch
Whereyoulr embrace '
, Perfumed the cas~al place. I
.\'
I
But I remember too
I
That thro~gh the open window
, In the lazY.; warmth of wani~g day'
There came the 'voices
I
Of American sailors
i
Downstai~s.: drinking beer. I
.

I

III. AFTER TatmE
.

'f

YE~ IN TJ tROPICS

I wa~ grateful to the frien~ who pointed out the Southern
,To me in Mani~a (fourtee~ degrees North ~atitude).
We stood on the seawall of J:>rown rocks
I· "
Besid~ Fort San Antonio Abad. The splen1id night
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Glowed. (Four hours before behind Mt. MarivelesNow darkly grand far across the bay-sunset had been"
As commonly after the rainy season ended, magnificent.)
The calm bay spdtkled, and a whiff
From the estero, stagnant-rank nearby,
Almost but riot qU,ite overwhelmed the breath·
Of the garden at the epd of Calle M. H. del ~ilar.
But seeing the great constellation of that other hemisphere,
I felt none of the wide wondering awe that held me
When 'as a boy I stood with family and neighbors
(Near Niagara; North forty-two degrees)
In our own backyard and 'surveyed the sky
Alive with the circus of ~~ Northern Lights.
c. V. WICKER

>

RETURN IN THE RAIN
We left the heat behind; there were spatters of rain.
We forgot the ~lryland i'\ ~ising to Raton Pass
and gazing down on the wet trees in the valleys,
the lupines of indescribable blue enhanced
by the raiD, and locusts pink with clustered bloom;
and- among the red rocks and pines the purple thistles,
and the mountain flowers I gathered as a child.
Now another dryland valley, with prairie dog dties
I remember also trom childhood; and beyond. them,
my eyes follow the familiar strange shapes of the .mountains,
seen th~ough the unfamiliar and incongruous
pouring of rain upon these arid hills,
with ~e thunder loud in the skies accustomed to turquoise
,and bright sun no~ metamorphosed i~to lightning.
.

I have cOlIle ~o what once long ago was home,
, but now i, changed and strange.
Then I see the pifions~
bringing the memory Of smoke,like incense
. (,;
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,

frf?m adobe-walled patioJ of the past,'
,
I 'with the.chiles hung from the vigas, and the,Spanish spee
.
\ 'Soft to the ear, the white ~ones of the women
I
in~harmony with the dar1fter notes of the men.
!

!

I, .

'

;'

.

,Again I shall hear th~ speech I remember and speak it,
'I and my tongue will be'slqw but eager, and quick to relearni ~ ,
I My words will fall with Joy into a path IQng forgotten;
I : and 'tomoITQ,w the rai~ ~ill be gone from the mountains.
11

I
!,

I

IRMA

I

I
i

I

,

WAS

A-I,.LJ

I

AUTUMN, A BRII)E
Did you.ev~r see autumn undress,

(Strip from; her lovely lim~s
Every brilliant caress I
Of color?
Did you eyer see ~er fling
From e~ch ,finger a ring
So "t"ichly $et

In omam~nt?

W~tch ~et; emerg~ white-b~easted,
See her snoWy neck divested
,Of scarl~t chains'of filiile;
See h~ 10000king blue-eyed
~At 'mountains in early dusk;
Watch helt f!ing red, clouds of hair
That will ifade fast enough.
\

'

': j

~

r..

'What endl~ntress thl~, .
, Pale at winter's kiss!
.
!with her firpsy robes flung' aside,
{What loveIi~r, lovelier bride!
MAUDE DAVIS CR0SNO
I

I" '
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SHORT SPACE'
'Kathleen Hough

NGIE-and I .iwere among the first ones in, running through the fine
fall rain" and we found a table by the door. Angie took her seat
and placed the plate of ice cream on the table. I set mine- down and it
bounced soggily. I was sorry I had come. Really I had no place here.
I had been, graduated the preceding June, cap, gown, tassle at the correct angle, diploma and all. Now my diploma lay between two pieces
of cardboard in! the bottQm of my c~darchest at home.
The womart who had the field house concession was all sudden animation; she flu~tered behind the counter as a duck does W'hen surprised
in a tight place.t , No doubt she had been 'sitting desultorily watching the
reception on the green outside, which robbed her of bl;lsiness ~or the
aftemoon.,Si~ce it was hard for her to wedge herself through the
swinging door that enclosed her she stood making'small jerky gestures
while everyon~, students, professors, instructors, assistants, even the
president and ~is wife came laughing and talking in a be~ildered sort
of way, bearing dishes of ice cream with littl~ cakes balanced on their
rims through the screen doors that slammed every time they were released, until there were no more tables and people stood against the
, walls.
.
Angie was ~peaking, but I could hear only her voice, indistinct, th~
words blurred~ I leaned closer and watched' her face. Suddenly she
stopped and smiled. She had slightly protruding teeth over which her
lips closed tightly, even' when she srftiled; this gaye h;er face a determined and rather resentful air. I smiled back, but I felt foolish. r
wi~hed that when Angie had asked me I had made some quick adequate
excuse.
,.
Looking a~out, I saw them all. It was their duty tQ welcome the
new students, and here they were. Covertly I glanced frotn table to
ta,ble ~thout ~nding the face I sought.

A
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I II m.ight ~ave tqtown; It 10uld not ha.ve done.

,

I cou~d vi~ua ze the

~~onI~ smIle, the blue errs, so knowIng; so aware, Judging, saIl.,
SWlftlr I searched Angie's fa~~; she was eating her ice cream im .rturb-

~bly.
I had often marveled thc\t, close as we were, she knew so · de of_
I
I

,

,

what I felt.
'
,
..
/ ,'
'
I ;There was ·Mr. Gordon, t1he professor of music; he waS tall
very
~in. His face looked like a Giricat~re of some good ki~d sensiti , face,
lfitP its drooping nose apq :iound melancholy eyes. Someho, ,I had
aJlwrays f~lt sorry, for himl; I: iknew obscurely that he deserved etter ~
th~re in a fur corner sat'the ipresident and his wi,fe. Her h~t th its
~i~e bri~ ,t~rned back cre~t~d an, illusion o~ y~~thfuln~ss ab ,t the
~tJ:ent prettiness o~ herfacf.":' He talked, and s~Iled; hIS mo~tl was
f¥i,u", y jovi~. I could not s~,e.,:,,!tiS f;y,~S. Not~, from us, sat. ~r,. ,',aYlOr,
the botany: pro~essor. Angte :wa$ hIS office asSIstant. ' fie sJIule pleas$q:y- but ±he did not 'see hi~i and I smiled, in return. Agai~" felt:
a~Itward rid foolish. I had, been in his o~ce several times, .b t he
~rdly kn~ me.~ I look~d qllickly away.:
.'
/
I The ra n had ceased, the :sun came out, the drops on the Ius grass
star~led d flashed.' A few peo~le ope~ed. the screen doors and s pped
outside,. . IPontth~~~ who remaIned. WIthIn there settl~d one 0) tho~
s+o~t. perI~ds o~ sI~eI!~e' tha~ .sometimes fall' upon groups of . opl~. _..
Sp* play~d WIth itheIr paper spoons. One mm was exatpin g hIS,
fi1tgemails.Others!simplysatwiththeir.chins propped in their ~alms .
ard:gazed without. i. ;'
j" poly some bmsr~'and:shghdy ridiculous ,soul ~ossesses coura q suffic~erit to break the.se lsHen4es. I:"Waited, musing. Of course: Mr,. ~chez.
f S,he ,sailed" 'over :"10, ur ta,,ble and sank ih dne of the cha- ts. It
~eqlbledwith her weight.
"
.
')
I
~'Hello, Angie; ,dear, how are you today?" ~he said rapidl,1 She
ppstured a littleCind threw ~e' a' doubtful smile.
1
.1 Angie s~iled in r~tum. c~Mrs~' Pochez, do you know-?",
, I
'i~Oh yes, of 'course, how arF you, my dear?" Her eye.s tra,,:el ~'rest
l~sslo/ over the ta~le.s and' ret1~r~ed to ~ause o~ me fl~etlngly.,In ~. stare
[)~ pure unrecognitIon. Then she resumed her scrutiny, saY1ng~,.,I see
w~ are all to welcolne' the dear new students." She gave Angie ~weet
liftli:.smile., "~1I bU,t our n,ewi$oclO,logy instni~~r. Mr. :"'ah. your· ,eigh~r.r, Isn't he?' -though s~e very well knew hIS name. "Odd, I ~dven't
~l~m~sed ~m ~is afte~oon.~~ :'An avi~ look ca~e into her eyes. IcJ.Iave
rou gIrlS seen hIm?"
. ', ,
' , !I
,!,
,
I ~~No,I haven"t,': Angiemurmured.[ I did not answer at all. T~PUgh
I,

I

I

.!"..

,\,

vt '

"

,.

,

9

1

"1

I.

i

.

,

i'

1

!

" .

. .

.
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her glance was Casual, I felt the color deepen in my face and throat.
"Is he ill pe~haps?" Mrs. Pochez- said specu'latively. Her eyes rested
momentarily, toP brightly perhaps, on my face.
'·1 do~'t thiqk so," Angie said.
.
"Ah'well. Shrely he must be ill. One should make friends with the
students from ~e first. I don't think-" she qrQke o~, as though reconsid~ring, and fi.*ed us with her fleeting smile. Daintily she lifted her'
wrist and looked at her watch. ",'Well, good afternoon, girls, so nice to
have-seen you. I must be running along." She waved ~s a coy farewell.,.
l sat and m~ade' vicious little marks in the paper saucer with my
paper spoon. .
"All right,'" Angie said. "Don't mutilate the furniture. We'll go
now." She rose~ and I gathered my purse and gloves. She opened the
screen door.
Behind us tjhe people were 3:lready pushing back the frail chairs,
balancing them, when they swayed. They moved laughing and talking
toward the doors. Once outside I started down an unfrequented walk.
"Wait a minute," Angie said. "Someone will give us a lift." ,
1"Not me. Not today they won't:' Then I a~ded, "Please, Angie.
Let's walk."
,
She hesitate41, looking over her shoulder at the groups moving across
the 'lawn.
'
~
"Oh all riglit," she said, a trifle cross, for she disliked walking: She
, said the broken! sidewalks bruis~d her feet.
I thought as we walked along that this was no doubt true. Angie
-hated all brokell useless things: she had no patience with things that did
not' fit. This f~eling extended to people: she refused to under~tand
people who ha~ not found their proper place in the world. So there
were moments when I felt uneasy in her presence. "\Vhat are you going
to do ?" 'she ha~ a way of asking, her eyes flecked with a curious distrust.
"Now that you're out of school you can't just sit."
I still did nc1>t have an answer.
We walked., the rest of the way in silence. Her home' was not far.'
As,w~ turned ih the walk, Jack ran to meet us. He was Angie's little
brother, five' years old, with straight yellow hair and a confidential
manner.
;
"I got my r~bbit," he cried. "I got my rabbit today!"
"You did," jAngie said flatly. She went into the house.
"Umhum."i He turned to me shyly. "You wani to see him?"
"In a minute. Let me get my breath." I sat on the top step. He
I

'"
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_st~qd regarding'~e in silence.,. Finally, I roused myself and smil a. He
SH 0 RT

SP

'

siniled back~ the~ his face changed, he looked at once adult an +1uizzi{al~ ,He.came cl6Se'and w?~spered'TCome
! ~ hesltate.d~ struck b~ hIS ~Kp~e~~on. "Your ~abblt? I asked _oubt-'
f~lllY. He gnnned, at once co~spInll:g_and sly.
. r
1- "Jist come on," lie insist~~.He to<?k ~y hand and PUlled!, v~r
iIil front of the.house next doqr. He(pointed to the pqr,ch. " ',. I
i
I "He~s asleep," he said sol~mnly. He lo~ked up i~~my face, I ' rio~
a~d expectant. "He's been as.,leep a long time:':
!
1
I It- waS the sociology professor. He lay ~tr~tched IOjUt in one I.f the
l~wn chairs,in absolute indolence, yet.with a tertainfsleeping wJtfhfuln~ss. I had seen my cat, N,poleon, sleep like I:that m I y times. \ I
.
, 1 :~n?eed,.ther~~ays hqvered, some aura
the\ - Ie cat ~po~~ him,
slrw",lnsolent ye~ lIthe, b~t ~ou knew ~oo h;ow sha, ?w-swlft tIj1c-raw
Yf~ng, s~oulders ,could spIn about, the arm ~ash 0 t, the han~ snap
s~u~ter.tlght.
.
, ! I
I l must' have ,~tared a second too long, for, str~tching wid~~~, h~
ato~e. He spied us imme~ate~y. . _ I.
r'
il
l
.' ,"Hello," he dra'.~rle4,~d hIS hp pursed d~hcate,~ .u~der thelJI~yer
es
,moustache. HIS
gleam."ed up
'1',_eath
,_.
w)jen he looked at me It was as though s~Itteone showed hIS t~etlt. an
'e~en~mile and shut the,door quietly i~ my fa~e.
-,~
I _ -.
. \ Xielding to sudden impulse I turned aw~y withou,t rePl Yi1g and
s9J-rted d~wn ~e walk towar~~ home.
_ i
..',
J
,;~~t hIm, thInk wh,at -he hIed: that I was'Tude, Ill-bred" or, 1imply
r.~w:an~ youn?; w~a:t _fliff~rence?
'
I'
,
i ~~~y rahblt!" Jack ~led out after me. u:qon't _u w~t to el,. my
- -I
rabbIt?"
,
trudged along, pretending. not to hear, nb,t
bothering t -'I ski,•
tl\e'puddles that had formed ~inly. in thewo*n pav ment. Sud. ~nl~ ~
$tpp.eed ql:lite still, and stariding there in the f~lling y I knew tit hi~
g~~nce gad not dismissed me because I was, rude rill-bred 0 even;
c~llow an<fyoung.
. I
: ~harp and clear as a,Hash-l>eapt the realization came to ~e i. stead,
tl\at he must' have known and had to do ,with many kinds of epmen!
ot1ber than those whose every act shapes itself ~gainst a deliberat ack·!
gtjq~nd-~hether it be o~e of. positi?n, famil~~ ..or W[ealth-wome who,
~ve acr9~~e sta~e of life WIth then,own pa~?cularbackdr~pp nted
In!. Whatlh~d he discovered as'the source of tqlS other, more 1m tanto
ki~d of ~U-~urance, I asked ,myself., I ShOU~r" like to know. It ras a

see."

. ".

'

!

I

•

;

I

I

0t

It!.~Ie,

er

fro~

~e sIl~y broHf~~d.

l,

",,~

~
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question which ~ften returned to trouble me. How does one achieve
it.? I somehow tI!lought of it as an extremely valuable possession which
I lacked and which I coveted intensely. If it doe.s not come from without it must spriJjlg from within, I reasoned. The thought occurred to
me that perhaps /the roots of this assurance feed o~ a definite knowledge
of self, an accep*nce, no, more, a love 'and possibly even a glorification
of self. Vaguely I sensed in these qWet, self-possessed persons a continual gathering( up and conserving of all forces and powers: no waste"
nothing lost or spittered.
And 1-.
:
I had ~ visio~ of myself in o:kfords and loose, ill-fitting'sweater and
skirt.
!'
.
It had b~en toward the end of the second semester, one of thos~ early
spring days that begin cool and warm up quickly. The books I carried
. were heavy, cutting my arms and wrists, and I hurried to reach the comparative coolness of my next classroom. As I rounded the. corner of the
building I saw,im; he was reading a letter, but I could not step aside
quickiy enough/and we collided. My books tumbled to the ground.
','So sorryl" ~e exclaimed. "My faultl"
I did not d~ny it. I felt horribly embarrassed, stanq.ing t~ere with
my arms'dangli*g whil,e he bent down and gathered up the books. One
had fallen openj and the pages sprawled nakedly in the sun.
He rose andigave them to me, then stood dusting his hands and smil·
in$. I felt my face burn red; the tips of my ears stung. '
,
YJIis eyes trareled over my face. The freshness went out of them and
..they veiled slig~tly.
. "~ere ar~ you bound in such a hurry?" His tone mocked me:
gently.
!
"Nowhere,'~ I murmured, somehow unable to meet his eyes.
"Quite a lo~ of books to carry on such a hot day:'
.
"Oh, no," II said confusedly. "Not so many." IIi my self-conscious
ness I peered qver as though I were counting them. "0nly three." :
began to edge bff down the walk. His brows lifted a fraction and he
smiled, momeqtarily pursing his! lips; finally he turned and,sauntere(
:around the coI1ler of the building.
And I-wa~king now through the fading day-I remembered m'
awkwardness c$d confusion, and ho~ I had w~tched, with a shamed anc
fugitive gree~ne~s, his bent head and the hands gathering up tb
tumbled book~
. ;.
I

..
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~O$t

my four years'in
I spent
of my class me in
.enqe H;all. Approaching it down the wide shaded walk I ha ,ofteq
lec~ed ~~t there was something hang-dog,' pathetic about th long
~stpry,~rick stru~ture, as though ~t ha~ \b rile too much wi
ancl
at4er, ~po much Ivy ,had clung to Its, waHs the moss-hung tr shad
~pt fOO ~ear. It wore none of the. traditiona, dignity o~ campu uild~
~s, ,~ith~r inside, 9I" out;, indeed, within it! ,resente4 an aspec more
l1se~ ~~ self-pitying than without. The tery walJs seemed t sag',
"flO,"
u.nn,aturallY
, ", tihe bann,isters,. framinl; ,th,e
were.",.
>qved btflme, dirt, and the passage of may hands.\ ,
' :
__ .
1Walki~g toward home, car~ful now~Q ski ,t the puddles,. una~ ount;. ,
~y ~t occr~ed to .me ~at ~- need never, u . l~s~ I' ch~se, see tfit old
l1~~ng a~aln, not In rain on su~ or s~ow, n~t In happiness or· s~ ow~_
d tlen Ilrecalled one day during the ~rst ~art of the last sem s er. I
s. g6ing a bitJearly ~o ac~ass ~pstai~sbecau~~~ I ha~ mi~sed IJlY p "ViOU~ ,
e. :rper~ were a few mlnUjtes until bell tI~e. As "I tiptoed do .n th~
l~ the pltnks comp~airt~d'~ke ~uerulous vti~~~} In one of .th clas$)m~ a b9Y was sayIng In a clear, regretfu]f ,tone, "I'm afraId .ou're
'?ng, sir~T-'
,I, '
I
.'
Then I stopped, startled by the scorn, almost the bold anger n the
ice repl~ng .behind the c~4sed door..
):
"Ma~, ~I presume, ~r. st!ewart, ~o ask th1'source of your i

~ orsi"IS,J~ped

Stai,1

I

In?"

f. i,

•

"Wh~ tes, sir,". the boy

"

,'Swered ,readily and politely. "It
lCydopedia
Britannica, the I.Ireference you gal''" e us at our last me
,
II
The cl~ss tittered softly. ~ 0 one spoke. I'
Then ~e instructor's voi~e, .heavy with s!rcasm, came throu

~May i!a~l~e," he ~ elaborateiy, ·1 d>e en~re class f
J~erro~ on my pan.".

.

Ii'"

,
as.,a
1,. '

'.

Tp"erelji~as a"silence, as ,sudd,e~ and .SOI~,d.as acrowd'sro
)uqted ~ike some dull hard tangible thIn lIke the body of
a1 bir4 and beat again$t.the eardrums
bird might beat

II
'~ ' .
. I jvas ~ti~ed wid> a curiOs~ I could not tesi;'t.

lSS. !

·nst
I-

I fept to th .d,,?r

d( open~~ It the smallest pOSSible crack. ThJ Wind m])g~t h,ave ne It. '
is: d¢sk
directly in my li~e of vision;. I duld have Iseen his ~ haa
~ head ~~t been turned toward the window His a~s lay on t e desk
rust s~~ht out. He hel~ in his left hand piece of Chalk; the ngells
ilis,righ~h;lnd tapped thisgently. It was .e only soUnd in the oom.
I

'l?s
i ,~
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The'line of his f,ce, the brow and chin, were curiously severe .and still.
Unnatural and provocative, his face had long teased me: I felt that if I
could but glimp$e the eyes, the mouth, at last I could seize die answer
to my unanswer~le question.
.
And then, w~thout warning, the ~nob slid from under my moist
palm, the door ~ided away and swung arc-like in upon the assembled
class. Like a w~t{re their heads, light and dark, turned toward ·me; I
stood staring-ddmbfounded, stricken, mute, with my eyes fixed stubbornly upon hislaverted face. Almost instantly he turned too, with a
quick~ defensive '.mQvement. When his eyes met mine the color struck
, his face like an ~ngry hand.
'
But then, li~e money in a gypsy's hands, his expression altered.
With a suave, coptemptuousmovement he rose and stood with the tips
of his fingers restjing on the desk; the whiteness of his teeth gleamed and
his eyes glittereq blue and cold above the sudden ridges rippling along
the sides of his'~e.
_
"Class dismi~ed," he said.
Abruptly I ttJrned and fled~
"
Once out of (the building I walked slowly, agitatedly beneath the
.trees. Suppose I had stood my gro~nd, insolently; suppose I had forced
him to pass me in the d?orway, near my eyes, my hands-he should.have
had to speak.
What would,'he have said? Some trivial thing. No matter, in the
end I would have faltered, I would have agreed, whatever he said,
smiling un,easily. beneath .the watchful .blue of his eyes,' as careless of
me, and as indifferent, as are the skies themselves.

...

...

...

And now, I thought, walking home beneath the last fingers of the
September day, another school year has begun. The pale, youthful
faces will gleam, hovering momentarily in the dark rooms over the.
dark, somber books. Innocence and ignorance, ignorance and innocence.
Yes, there is too high a premium placed'upon youth. "But I am not a
child." We are children too long; we ma;ke a mock of chi~dhood.
It is better to know, I thought bitterly, as the darkness sifted down
.. to the comers of the fences and spread beneath the bushes and trees, it
is better to comprehend the motives of others and of one's ownself. I
remembered his. mouth, youthful and fresh, its tenderness concealed by
the sly moustache, and the guarding eyes. I saw now that I had invested
him with a strength and a purpose which he did not possess. Had he
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss2/1
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re~ized

r

q.~s5ell

taHd me I a child because he
n me his ?wn wea
,qd 'felt cowpelled tQ deny tlJ,em?
,
I". i •
• 1
,
.. l felt h\tmble and ~tche.d.· I thong/:. ~~ my actlvIues dun g the,
",st: four ~fars; how Inane, they seemed, h~e letters. .at have'.~e~
",n&ed '~~ read so mlich that they have b~come -chi sh and tdct,
rn~t silly~ And oppr~ss~d hy the fe~lingihat these sa~e ac i iti~~
a alted
mJt-true
enough,
In ~ltered
gUise,
sked and vaned, b t the
,·.·1
II.
'.
.
s ~e~l,vo#ed in an excess of rebellion, "No I won't nave the .. Not
t

!
i

;
t

1 : ) . ,

:

~ f~:nJft of t4e idle sn~mer behind m

•

th~

when Je sound
. t ~.,e,pholle ?t,' the doorbell ran~ out like a su ~0n~~1,d when,
the
1 ~e afternopn I sat o~ the por~h, or moved a out the ya d, or wal d.ip
:e ~owri, ~atching, ev~r wari,l~. wa~ching thd lo~~ gree waves ,0 time
!wJng-!past-and wondereJd, what Sign ~av~ I) awaited, tha,t war
,h(~t
g sture- ~
!'
! Hav~ I lvaited for him to ~li me to him? Ab, no, or it was ~ll np
~r~,' than ~ delusion and his, was bu~ afacI I had cjoled to ~l my,I
, eam. ~d I have moved through It wo'r less and awJs.ward, Eor il
k :F~ ~~! wa~ not real./ Withou't ever havin~rk o~~ real·1ty or .bei ~ t?l~
ao~t It, I ~ew. And now, Si\ve for certa,m .~ouune Wltenchmgs f thF
pth, I ~tback-allDpst I had,r~turned to th~ day whed the smal · anf!

I

.

I

"

f

I :iPP.".ea, th \, pencil and

pOise~,',it to round, Q~t the' first.!, tlJe falte ir,'g

~ ~s for a fple (An apple a day) "B-B is fOlboy,

C-G.

'

A",.

I I had r :ached the river. NIy home lay i' a modest suburb
the
~~r,side pf this narrow str~~~. I pause~1 on the b~idge and t~oF·
:zl~g .~o 't tat the water, bearing upon ItS, austere ~urface th tIdy ,
'~b)j'~js ,of I: summer day. And as I' stood fpr a mom nt I fan ed:1 .
bnpsed, ~ring back at me, d~fenseless and awry,' the face' , lIl;)' .
~st !yoUth0l:
. 'i
,
'
~
i r~at instant; seein8'~ my pale f~a~ure~ glim I er ~d
e, jl
~~9h,:~ed ~tlther to the, past which folded Its~lf 1.Ike a~ fccordlan 1,osed
y qUIet ~,nds, nor to a futl}re betrayed bf arcumsmnce, bes t and_
~'n~used bOC the cruel choice, bU,t to that shott space wti~rein all ~pira
'~nr alJ e1~eavor loomed POt;entially, nay. benignly kured,' d 19st
i '.~,:~t IfO"i~ dream, ignoran! still, I turned ~nd mad_elmy way ,ward

I,

:' 4fif

i,nje\
I

I

' III' I , · · '

\

iJ

\'

!

'

I

'i

1

I

,'

1
I
I
I
I I I !
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I
i
!
:
I
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.EDITO RIAL N O,TES
.
This is going to be a little essay on the ~lseness of historical analogy
or, to put it mOTe simply, on h~w you can't judge the future by the
past. There will be' also complaints against historians for reveling
pridefully in their knowledge of nineteenth-century Europe, and there
will be some reliance ~pon unnatural history, with reference to. ostriches, wolves, and phoenixes.
.:'First of all, this is said to be a war of materiel. :Britainand the United
States will win in the long run, it is said, because their productive capacity is greater. The spirit of Chamberlain has crossed~the ocean and goes
marching on. Money, things, former prestige, potential capacity bourgeois fetishes that you'd think the fall of Norway and the f~ll of
France (in 1940 and in .1941) would have dissipated. This clinging
complacently to a faith in things; this reading, by algebraic and abstract formulation, of the strength of a people in terms of pounds
of aluminum and tons of shipping; this, assuming that the English.. speaking people~ must of necessity maintain control of the world be. cause of their gr~ater potential productive capacity - what is it all
but a particularly insidious form of unimaginative materialism and
plain wishful thinking? It represents a false reading of histqry. For
.if you stick to your economic determinism and hold that Germany's
successes have been due to the fact that thus far the Germans have had
superiority in materiel, you still have to explain why the nation that
was weakest in arms in 1930 was strongest in 1939. Either chance or
the hu~an will must have had something to do with it! Andchance,
the un~redietable human reactions, and- the human will are going to
have 'something to do with the future. The side that most wants to
win will win - for "its' wanting will take it quickly to materiel. There
are Iraq and. the Ukraine and Africa and South Americal After all, a
nation's destiny is not predetermined by the number Qf tons of pig
iron that ,lie potentially under "the ground within its settled borders.
~.
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~Je's pJnty of pig imn so,mew1,Iere in the worldl. Destiny

'still
H; i~; ~antfng to win is'still i~or~t. You tan stick b~your eco omic
v .luit1.e
'; teF.'.
:. ~ni~m ~f y~~ wilf. ~ra~.te~ that .in th~ last. anaIYr.i.S
o PIg Im~ wdl Win, on Just ~hlch arp o~1 the map pf thts slj,eled
,?~l~ ~re rpu gOi?g to dr~w a:circle.arid saYi "Here ~etjtDany s~ ~ ~g
: I~Qn orno" Ult~mately It's ~i questIon ~f .tqns of shIpp~ng (W~I .
g, thrQug!i the aIr) and poupds of alumInbm and tpns of pI Iro~.
~+'s y<l~r eco~onii~lly. d~t~ne? endl - if yo~ !lave an fai~
t,ft Ir suc~be~utlfulslmph'~tt?nof Id~as.l ~ut betw~en now. aT ~e ,
end, Iwho ~s gOing to have tlle )wI11 to spIn and delve apd fabn te~e' •

sh.eer

car

f~r.t~
. r? ~Gr~..... t.ed that the entl.J.s ~conomical1fl. ?rede~et~. ined,. blween
~w1land t~e end, there's a (:O,llsiderable at;'e In WhIC~ ,he who ove.s
~~~~t andf~ost boldly and tBFrgetically :wi!. b~ in at~~· ~ay-o. '
I

~f cou~se, the complacenqy of the econ6mIc deterpll1nlsts w

*itatepvi~. tory for

.'

i

see
half

British Jbfnking and thbBritish .1avy, is n
s ;. rtfr.• r.eheH..Sible as the fatal~ttc view of thosb who thi.niI.. that th I' a~e
~~f fUt~re qin be ridde~ Iby only one ideplogy, one I,?lity,.a one
1~11 aRe4?nomy. To thl~.!as ~olonel L~ndbergIil thinks IS I f a~.

1

,
l

~. . t ~:~s. atcal1~d
yq~.,.•. d~n:.t
.C~!i:l.fr-e
• things
g.Of.kith
h~t way.
som.e
!IS
b~l?,greally
reahstlc:
can do
trade
Ger ~na. ny
~fteq

~

r

fte
.• s
ards.
rrll mord ~~ relIgIOUS ance~t~ys had .a b~tler n~me for. It; t .w~s
qC~1 propJtly called . what I~ I~: a pusillanl~ous, bfe-d) nylng fa bsm.
i . ~an n fure~ .howe~er, ~Cjl~i be .depen~~dl' upe~ to ke. thro~ , tIle'

~nd.)
. )ergh~.allacy.' wherea. If If a big questlo.I: w.hether ~r. not w.e
t~fe to ve. ourselves -I·i'e throu?~·, th, fallacy of my fr!

I. .

S

·1 .:

I

111~tqrIan rho IS enamored

,all+.•
,the

I

the BrItlsh avy and ~hO thm th~t .
se N
•i e
de.}' can'.\ ;He also
.. s
~atl!~e~au~~ N~pol~on rouIPn't organl~e E.~ope, HI er c~'t. ,He IS
~e ~ICtImlrf historIcal analJ?~. He thinks history can't change He's
r~e ~f the lfconomic determ~~fsts, but ~e fo~gets ~at ~lanes an fnks
~nd bachme guns are ma~e factories, ahd that a few well- lpned
~n:Fan tYfannize over ~ctdrifs and million'f of peopl~, once the physi~ ffct of flonquest,has takeh ~lace and the ,ant has fO scruplest l\fy

.

~~c~r.'

~poleoncouldn't,

0;

Bri~; H~.

bOI~

,.:

I

rn

I

g~n~e

of men) ...- but he £ r~ets how bru lly ,mater al is >the n of
~~ ~rant;!and ho:w helple~ .~e libe~ty-loving p~ple when ~e can't
g<it ~; gun.'! He cannot conc IV~ of Hitler's tOJding Efrope, but l can
cbnc~ive
()f
a three-hundr~d,ivears'
tyrann . lin E~r pe and i t the
1
',I
11
'
w~o~~ wo~d, once the gun~ g~t _entirely in1jo the
I ds of tile
. ollg
crpw~. ~r 'friend, in shortI is; only a h~Uf-bMted mattTrlalist. H ~verPublished
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"estimates the _power of the will to freedom once it has been conquered;
and he underestimates the need for some will to freedom now/if the
freedom-loving peoples are not to go under.
His obsession with the power of the British navy and Colonel
Lindbergh's obsession with the power of the German Luftwaffe there ar~ the two breeds of ostriches today. The historian believes that,
like the phoenix, the people of Europe can rise against tyranny after
it has been imposed upon them; but he is too realistic to take any stock
in a phoenix-like moral, and spiritual regeneration and re-birth now
while the defenders of freedom still have a few guns left. I suspect him,
too, of not really caring about freedom, since he 'does not believe in it as,
a principle but holds it to be siI{lply aJuxurious by-product of a heretofore prosperous bourgeois order.
'
And my friend is the victim of another analogy-the hoary one that
says the present situation is just 1914-1918 all over again. In the first
place, I can't admit now that 'the behavior of the United States of
America was all wrong in 1914-1918, aIthougl1 up to Munich I denounced the Versailles Treaty and, felt, as probably 120,000,000 other
Americans did, that if we ever got into war again it would be because of
our own perverse beSt~~lity. Between 1925 and 1939 I knew all the
answers: how munitions-makers led, us into that first war; how the
George Creel propaganda machine worked; how the psychoanalysts had
. proved Woodrow Wilson "the silliest fool of the century; if not of ,all
centuries"-and that imbedded in his suave professorial speeches and
wri'tings were terms that revealed (to the subtle-minded) how bloodthirsty, vicious, and repressed he was; how quixotically we were led
into 'tl struggle for markets between two imperialisms; how war solved
nothing; how inconceivable it was that we should ever be such fools
.
agaIn. .
..
Now, certa\Dly, one knows that since disease and calamity can strike
an individual with~ut his being to blame, so can a challenge from outside face a nation of people-and they can meet it or not meet it. You
can damned well have to fight a war you don't want just as you can
have to fight an evil (even a man-made evil) ,in your personal life
,which you didn't ask for. And any other view is a shallow, ideological
optimism, bred of too many years of comfort. 'Sinc~ when was the world
our oyster? What gods ever guaranteed us freedom from pests?, Pacifism was only a 'beautiful dream in a world pf wolves. Apd I'llf'go the
to us only
materialists one better and say that that dream was possil?le
&
because we were temporarily so well off that we could sublimate in OUI

.
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co~4ou~e~ the b"?'te faCts ff ~~existe~ e ~n_thi~ planet. ':l ~s'
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ar~ p~rpe~~ally, teasIng Mr. ~h1j1rchI11 to stat~ some fahey war al s~ all
th~ ~m ~e English need is ito !resist the brrlte fact o~ aggression land
all iui~ ai~ that America n~e~ is to have the intell~gent foresig ~ to
rec~~ize!Ian aggressor befo~e pis fanatical !gents. di$rupt us an his

~'" ac~,!u

ad~it

.h~ve said~th ~,

bO. 1l,'l.;.S
... ally. fall . u.pon.us{, I.i.· can't
*',.OW--:I
'Ye.
were ~ll #ong ~n 1~14-1918. 1,\ ~ealthy anlmjl,a s.oclal order WIth me
m~T~':eJ r~cogn,lzes It~enem~ ~t can fold u p{ ;o~ It car fight. In
wet f~pgb1!.
.
j i,
I
I
, :~~t f~f,purpos~s of arg~"ert, suppo~e.wwere ail wrong in
Sqpp~se :We 'were eIther QUI o~es or malIclo s agents Iof J. P. Mo gan.
TlV>t;I.. ~it~e a."dventure 'f<ISI\'t pl.easant. certlii~
..Iy. NoIlody.reaIlY.• ~.nts
an.~.'~.F.r ul<.e,]t. BU.t the, rno IQf the age-Old,.' 01£ sto~1 is sim,ply. t at if.
uW.aI.f.,,!" ,tas falsely cried 0 c~ and e.veIl t [i.'ce. t~e e was eve!). ¥IY.,
,a
Hh~t's ~here I ~hi1~! my reali~tic ~nd b r-minde~. !end
: cOIf1~~llnttw~th h.ls false hlsto. lerl analo.gtes. fJO~?O!I ~~ow thl~ I~ ~n
I 31IlI.IO,g. oU~I. sItuation? ' I~ .1 r f. a maItgnan~ \!nd ca"p.nClous d.. el. 1D
! ch~rg~ 0 ~~is world, I don' kpow.a b~tter loke ,~ cpuld play: 0 . ~e
~er~ca. :!ra~t than the ,one t a~ I thInk IS n0't abo~t ~obe played :pon
i it. Md e "joke would 'run Isqmewhat ,as follows.: Ilmagine Cali an's
I Pa~g~ni~ god, Setebos, in $o~iloquy: "The1once! proud" rip-snting
An)edca~" will be allowed to ht'igin to use hisintellig~nce. The ~oic
• p~~tr~t~ ~1l its "slogans" (id alf on,ce) will b~debun~e~. ,The ~e t~r~
wIlt
~¢gtl to ask, who profits b.y., wars. He wdl become shy of.! h ,.OlCS
I
II
.,
I
I
an1fi~e ~o:ds. And.then'! s .all arrange asi~uatio~ where all ~is dom,
forts ~nd lI¥s pre-emlnence d~ .be for once· ~ctua'l'Yi under c~all nge~
bu~!h~ ~ill be so sopHisticate and so slogan-shy andi so bunk-fJre that
: he"~o?ftl~how a challe~ge.whe~ he sees One.,lI sh~ll:fill him s6 110£
I brqt.h~rlYllove for NaZI sto '-1iToopers, of tq eranFe, to'!Vards ~he blaJ: an~ly, :~p'bnly intoletant, that ~e shall have ~6 wilI to resist ahyt ing.
, I slj1al~ d~ate a hordf' of fal~ pro~hets to tell Ihim~iliat there i~ n differ~nc~ I that.ever between, rifish and Nazil civi iz tion,' nollii g to
chQos~ ~~tween,the ideals of ~emocracay and th b atant prJno ncementsl,9~ the Nazi machine.
slip the Nazi poiso down h s ,l'oat
whpe hiel is cautiously avoidi g: the British iJperiali t bunk. If e be
on, ki~~ \0£ Atn~rican, I'll tea ~ him to hat~ 0tlene$! ~otors ore tha~
~1 G~$~POf;~ i,f another kind ~ to hate a labo . or~izer. worse ,an a
storm-p-obper. I shall teach IIll to fear that IJUs eCl:orlomlc syslem can't
pO$sib1y ~nd the strain of
qrganized effortj. Arid ~hile he is 'l)g~
ing hi~ Hands with fear of 10 i~g his hoard of pote~tial reso rc ,I'll:
I by ,IUNM Digital Repository, 1941
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send in my barbarian thugs' to intimidate him, club him, undermine
him, and take him over. I'll write on the gravestone of his civilization:
'Here lies my finest experiment. He had the goods, and he had a
humane ideal, ,but he somehow lost his fighter's heart. I fear I be-icecrearn.--sodaed him'to death. He gave, of his resources "too little and too
late.": But it was a good jokel At the moment of his history when he
most' needed ~e re-energizing faith of his professed ideals, he thought
some wag was r~lling 'Wolfl' when there was no wolf. But - he-he!there was a wolf!"
But, of co~rse, no such malignant deity exists. It is still possible t<J
follow the heart and keep the head, to debunk the false and keep to the:
idea that ultimately there are things worth fighting for.' The bigges1
problem seems to be that of metamorphosing ostriches into phoenixef
who may escape the wolves. This business of beiyg reborn will proh
ably turn out to be largely a matter of unlearning a lot of history,
. Napoleon indeeq.l Napoleon had no tanks, no planes, no' Goebbelsand he was a rery simple-minded, harmless military adventurer com
pared with ihd demoniac oritnizers who are loose in the. world today
,.Napoleon was !ogre enough, but he never accomplislted anything like
the fall of Fra~ce in May, 1941, o~ brought any o~ his contemporaries t<
the state of ~hining, fearful, whipped-dog sycc,ph~.ncy that Josepl
Stalin and ~~e Americans are in' today.
f
.

'
t
!

• •

' .

An overSig t in the last issue robbed one of credi~ wltere credit i
due. The edit' rs of the QUARTERLY REVIEW are deeply indebted to Ml
Nan Swallow or valuable assistance in the typography and format 0
the magazine..
D. W
)

ASIDE BY ONE WHO LOVES THE PAST
"

This cigarette snapped out against the night This is. our day, that,draws its yellow mirth
In'mockery of light my ancient sun
Has thrown across the shadows of my earth.
\

>

~.

And I am loud with talk about the sun,
Forgetting smoke that tastes along my tongue.
KEN N E TH
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss2/1
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Poems' I 'f Yvor Winters. Ro~te
Gyr scope Press, 194 L $2.00.
I

I

~r.1 Winters'

:

I,

Box 151';.1, Los Alt9S, CaIi£o nia:

'I

-

-I
J

1

,""

Poem
I S invites

revie~

discussion on ·se eral
obliflU9 matters. In the I first place, the fact that Mr. Winters felt
the fnee l ; . of printing the ipoems:, himself on his own hand' press i an
une~ni :bca1 ~condemnatiop' of ~e methods of our pUblishers; who, preten1in~ I~e "l~te~ary," re£Use~' publish the. best poetry written t!, ~y
. unl~ss ~~;! ted In one ,way or aIllqther, 'by fictIon, by_money, Qr, as Mr.
Wi4te~1 ~y~ in his notes t~
book, by "political Illane,uvering.' In
the ~e~1':d ~lace',~r. Wi~.ters' ¢fusalsto send out rqiiew ,;"pies 0. .the .
boo~ I~ I, ~ bItter commen11lry u, n the method$ of tlie reVIew ",cn ICS"
wh~ s~d between 'the book "Q.yer and the p,blis4er, misleadin the
fOnller,llbncouraging the latte~ 'in the critics' 0wn ,evil ways, and, not
leasf ofl
pretejnding to critifism .when in. tI(eir p.ractice about eir
onlX fu i ~.tioil.forlthe inteUigen~ reader is that 'providing news no 'ces I
of sO~~lfew boofs as ~er are~Ublished .. And ~all~, the poems emselv~s c~ntinuallt remin~ on 9Y their the~~s and theiF practie of
Mr ~ I Wiw:ers~ cri6cal position, .. articularly his (lisc,u~sion of the li ita-'
tiods of ,free verse in P"i""itivi fm and Decaden4e and his preoccup don
wi~ thffldi-Vide~or dissodiat~d!s~nsibilityin ~+ule'~ Cu"se~ 'I1lis I . t ter
thetpe ~ppears In some qf hIS 16nest, poems, Illcluc6ng "Sonnet t the
,I, ".I,I.!
I
M'oon
::
n
selected.

;ll,

. il

",

ot.

':\

f

'

• •

i\

~.'

Now ievery leaf, though colorle~~ b~Irns bright
jI W~th .disemb+lled ,and celestial li~ht, i
i r .An~ dl'ops without ,a, movem~n~ or a sou,.d

J.

1

~.

I,

Ii
I

I

p~~ of ~knesS to the ~ ~~uur'
The lucent, l!hin.. and alcOholic fbpne I
Rtins in the ~tubble With a nervous aimf

A

I'"
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But, when the eye pursues, will point with fire
Each single stubble-tip and strain no higher.

o triple goddess!

Contemplate my plight!
Opacity, my fate! Change, my delight!
The yellow tom-cat, sun~ in shifting fur,
Changes and dreams, a phosphorescent blur.
,

.

Sullen I wait, but still the vision shun.
Bodiless thoughts and thoughtless bodies run.
, But.this is ~. volume of poems, and our attention ~ust be directe(
to 'the poems. IThere are over two dozen selections from Mr. Winten
free verse, a m~dium in which he was much more proficient than moJ
of those who have persisted in using it; but they are after all example].
,as he says, "of material cohering by virtue of feeling and rhythmi
structure, and very little by virtue of intelligible theme. If a poem
this sort were '.to be regarded as a true portrait,of a state of mind, r
would indicate madness on the part of the author; it is, .,of course, tij
: result of a literary method by means of which certain elements t
consciousness are isolated arbitrarily, as by a sieve." The~ follo~
thirteen translations from Galician, French, and Spanish, medievd:
Renaissance, and nineteenth century. I cannot pretend to indic
t~e treatment of the originals, but the work has prodrtcedmore satis
ingEnglish poems than translations are apt'to be.
.The next division is not clear-cut, but the translations are followf
. by i nearly two' dozen POem~ in which Mr../ Winters .was apparen~
working out his final method and which inCluded, perhaps most ill
portantly, the fine extended work of "On a View of rasadena from t1
Hills," "The Journey," and CIA Vision." This group of poems ai
whole would enhance the collection of any contemporary poet; but'
retrospect, after one has read the complete book, they are dwarfed
,
the greatness attained in the l~st poems.
This last group, starting, say, with "To My Infant Daughter," c
sists of more than forty poems. In the terminology' of the scholar
English',poetry, they are of various "kinds." One of the most inter:
ing inclusions is that of "occasional" verse which reminds one of w .
of Jonson and other poets of the sixteenth and early seventeenth ce
turies; and the type here reaches a quality which. with two or three

J

.!

I

1
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o,~Dryden's ~ on Oldham and

b~ Landor), it haslnot ~a?in ~early t~ree.c~nturies. Ther

comme.Ji.,.'Jts o~ .c?ntempoll.,..ary Clvl.hzatlon., Th~te IS fe., ,~~te.nd.ed e
of the f~our, apparently I, connected poems,. "Her des, :'Alcme
'"These~s,''' 'and "Socratef." " "
.
_. " .
.
. :p'er~~ps I may do s0,Plemore mathematical computation. In thiS
lastgr9~p there are sev~n. or eight poems which, it least in parts do
no~ kee~ the lev~I o~ ~e o'the~s.· T?at l~aves so~ thirty-six
ms
whIch n be p.Iac~d In ~o other cl.assdicatlon than tha.t of great m nor
po~try. fThre~ do~en! t?gether With nearly as my more poe
C)f
lesser hality' but of co~siderable valu~ in themselves and espec ally
l
in theJudY of poetic tp.ethod. It is a great achi venien~. I do not .
thin~ 'ere are: three ot~er poets writing in Engl sh today' who ave
equale ,I it; perhaps over the last thirty. years onI Hardy and eats
have '1ttered it; and lU~.,tily this selected edition oes. not indic e a
period M'r. Winters' work. )
.
.
.
,
I"
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Jf.

W
I
i
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,

The L~fi.~.·,!ary History qf ~he A":'~ican.Revolution,.
. Relfrued, New York: Facslmtle Library, 1941.

Moses Coit Tier.
vols. $12.50.

thb .Un~ted

n~

A Jonurr:ental work in the social history of
states
,the staJ~ard account of t;he literary history of ~e A6'
erican Revolti ion'
appear~~ in i8g7. Its aqthor; Professor Moses Coit Tyler. of Mich gan
and Co ~.ell, sought to give for the first time an "i, rd history of ourr
Revol )i9n-the history pf its ideas, spiritual moods. motives, ,passio
'
The~
fa~ts, military records, and documents of the Revolution see
to hi I,primarily chro~ides of exte~al events. These things ere
alread Ilf~lI known. H~, therefore, ~entered his a .en~o~?n "theforl
gotten Wlters whonounshed (he spnngs of the gre t hlst~nc even by
cre~tin~ and shaping I and directing public opiniepn." . He sough to
pr~sen"rthe s?ul, ~ather.than the body," o~ th~Atfe~ican Revolut ~n;
to IIIusfDa~e WIth hiS fi.n.d~ngs "the magIc ope~atlon(i)f Ideas'l the?"e Ive
and ded~slve play of splftualo forces.'· ,
.-~
_Hi spccess was greatt Samuel Eliot'Morison, p rhaps the most ,minent 0 dontemporary AJperican historians, finds th t The Literary ist,:""o ~hi' .d. mencan ~lution is still. the b~t account of the
hteratqh~ of seventeenth-century New England. Professor Rand Iph
~reen']~ld Adams, who: introduces this facsimile <~dition to the r ad-

I

I

','
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ing public of today, declares that Tyler has written the "one thin:
more interesting than the intellectual history of a man," and that i
"t}1e intellectuaI"history of a nation." The ~uthor himself called it th
story of the heroic age in American history.
.
, Professor Tyler had a great purpose in making this objective an
unbiased study of patriotic and Tory opinion in .the' years whic
stretched from 17.63 to 1783. He hoped to're-knit the ties between tb
United States and Great Britai~. He would "bring together once mOl
into sincere friends~ip, into a rational and sympathe.tic moral unit
these ,divided members of a family capable, if in substantial harmon
. of leading the whole hum,~n race upward to all the higher planes of cu
ture and happin~ss."
The situation of the American public in, the first great crisis of 01
history is strikingly parallel t9 its situation today. It was a "period
perturbation," of bitter division of opinion. The aver~ge man felt th
the civilization of 'which he was a part was in "a desperate struggle fl
self-preservation against fatal assault from without and within." Tl
consCiousness of danger sharpened the wits and quickened the min
As Juvenal had said long ago, "'V~th makes the verse," and the Ame
ican. mind of that epoch poured forth a profusion of literature of :
kinds.
The Revolution was "caused by ideas and pivoted on ideas." It ~
not actual tyranny that led the colonists to revolt; it was "the indil
tions of fu~ure tyranny.". Edmund Burke, in attacking the policy
the Cr~wn and the ministry; observed that the colonists "sniffed t
appr<;>ach of tyranny in 'every tainted breeze." The campaign of t
Revolution, like our first campaign in the national emergency of tod
had to be won on paper and on the platform: In times of crisis, "idl
have work to do quite as effective as that of bullets."
.' Professor Tyler' points out that there were in general two cent
froIl1.which.controversialliterature emanated: one in New England (l
one in ~e Middle Colonies. Yale was the source of one group of write
while the institutions which are now Columbia,' Pennsylvania,. iJ
Princeton produced the other group.,' John Trumbull was the leal
in New Haven; Philip Freneau of the New Jersey college was the d
figure in and about New York. The masterpieces of these two men h
come down to us in anthologies of American literature, but T~
includes in his two volumes utterances and opinions from vari
sources. There are letters by men of prominence, state papers, (
I
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addreill~ ~ons, ~olitical essays, both in ~ewspapersand in the ~

of sep '~~,eitracts and pamphle,ts. There are li~cal Satires mOd, led
on D~f ~. and Pope, popular lyric poetry, army sohgs and ballads, a.,
maticcJ~,~~positions, prose narratives in th~ form lof diaries, and les
of t~~3~li! and adventure.
' I
. wl\J;ep all,the~ sources of opi~ion are recorded anlf..the data' w ich
they ~~Wd evaluated, one thing stands out cJefuly. The colo ists-,
almostIfc?':,t?e ev~ of the Revolu~iQn were. proud O.f tJj1eir English an~ stry,
and tr~ditlons., They were- "~t11.L~oUR~ by loyalty, lov~, and.pn Ie of
centur~es." They felt the "tie Qf race," the "chai~ of a natlona an'tiquit~f [iliat-went back,to the time of Alfred. Only in the summ r of
1776l\fei~ "a working majority of the American pebple" convinced that
it wout~,.,be impossible for them ~,o preserve their oblitical rights a d at
the sat#~<'time.remain inside thei British Empire• tven then, they ons~deredlthes~ rig~ts ~ the inheriFed ri~hts.of Englirh~e~,and 'th<; ~e-""
heve,d, ~:.ha, t n revoltt!'g they,were preservmg the tiradittons of En hsh
liberfY ~eIl: being.lost in Britai~.· At that ti.ine thi~majority:"r,~so ved
to p~es ;I[V~ those nghts ~t whaterer cost of time, effort, or pain.
11'h~ 'literature which Tylen quotes so generbusly is perbap of
gre~t1e~ \~nterest to the hist9ria~ _than. to the studb,nt of belles-let res.
Th~ :ajt~or is aware of the great debt that these d>lonial satirists and
con~r,~v~f,~:,U~ts ?we to ~eirco~temporari?i!, E~lish ~terat'1re, but
onl~ ,a k~~clahst In the el,ghteen~-century hteraturt of' Eng~and ca be
consCio~s of how far this bo~olY'~ng went. In tode, in humorou - or
satiri~~ <ievice, ~nd i~ phr.~e, .fll are English wo ks. c~racterist·; .. of
.the tlm~' pf Pope, SWlft~ Fleldi.g, and Charles C ur~I11 oJ- Ro ~ad
faInl'. ~"h.,1"iS literature is lively, vlgorous, and bitin , and adapted t , fit
the' ~x#eiIcies of the time, hut lit' is largely imita ive and dei-iva ijve.
For,,~1 s.~dent of li~rature th~, b~ok is, interes~in~ chiefly.for .its ~io
graphl~~l Fomment on our Revo)utlonary worthlesland for Its elta bns
, of id~alF ~nd opinions. ,Resolve is made to read so ething more a ,~ut
. - JamesPtis, Francis Hopki~~on, 'IAbigail A~ms,. a d even of the bry
~, ,
F
- .
I
. J~n~th~n;Odell.
.'xd~~sror Tyler:s work creates great a~irati n for .th~ m t~ry
whl~h pur Revolutionary leader~ had of the ~terature, pnnclples, ~d
ide~~f_ Creece and Rome. ,It ~s a record of thework~ngs,of str ~g,
thotJg~tfUl, and courageou, min~, maki~g full us of the intelle thaI
, tr~uI~ti+:n f-t~e :past and of the I,best literary
s of their own
" Ii, i- '
, i DANE FARNSWORTH s~ H
po.'
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We Thank You All th.e Time, by Norman Macleod. Prairie City, lUi
. nois: The Press of James A. Decker, 1941. $2.00.

.

I

A number of the poems in this latest book of Norman Macleod bea:
~ dates, and illuminating they are. I have read Macleod's poetry for year
and recall.some of the labels he used to give it. He has followed ane
experimented with all the poetic moveme~ts and I am not sure he ha
not been ahead of some of them. There are times when I have though
~ he ,was one of the best young poets of the day and times when I though
he 'couldn't write poetry at all. That brings me back to the matter c
dates. It is my opinion that the best ~try he has ever written date:
since 1938'. There is a clue to the Pueblo poemS, "Santo Do~ingo,
"From Cutting the Wheat," "Working in the Corn." They, apparent!:
'were written in the'last four years, and thsre is a sustained'rhythn
simplicity in tone, and clarity. in image, which surprised me as UJ
famjliar qualities' in Macleod. Even the autobiographical poell
"Family Albu;m," has borrowed from this new poetic stream, an
. refr~shing it is. Here is Norman Macleod writing poetry, or.somethir
. I (i!n this wintry poetic season) can identify as poetry.. Speak fe
yourself, companion reader: here is a true poem, and there, are othe
in this volume of the sam~ fine quality. .
ADVICE ABOUT FRUIT

..
r

If your lips are sour as chokecherries

It's probably the chokecherries you ateAnd if your br~in becomes bitter
Be careful of tjIe fruit you take.
For chokecherries are rooted in shock,
Leafed with iron
And welcome to rock.
The veins in,your body are not as long
As a chokecherry tree's
Single season.
It will be better for ;you to take- fruit
Sweet as your breath
And soft as your youth.
T. M.
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The iddle Classes in Amer~lcan Politics,·, by 4rthur N. HoI ~be.
,CfI1)bridge: ,Harvard Univ~rsity Press, 1940. $2.50., ",
I
Tp~ thesis of this book is that there are not' jiust two ..clasSes ;. I the
UQ.it~d is tates-the upper and ~e lower-as the :M~rxist claims, bu \that
th~reisla third, the middle cl~,and that in the I¥riitedrStatesit s~ has
be~n: ~d .will continue ~o be ,'through a, periQd of ti~e of whi no
en~ IS In SIght" the most Impoll'tant of the three classes.'
,I
.Thd basic assumption of tht book is that ~e Glass a person b lpngs
to is more 6f a subjective than\an objective matt~r; tl\at It, the c ~s' a
. perso~ is in is not determined ~y. his economie pos~tiori but by th ~lass
he ,thi~'fs ~e is in. Professo~ ~t~comQe ~ttacks :th~ contention o~ 'ewis
,Core~~p hls.book, The Cns,s the Mzddle C;'lass, that approXl c;Ltely
60 'ipet\cent of Americans belong to the lower, or ptoletarian class. rJ'he
fa~l ~efect in this Marxist, r~asoning; Holco~ ~ says, -is that 'hile'
Coteyi'thinks this 60 ,per cent ~'ught to consider t emsel'\1es prole !rian,
be¢au~e: of their 'economic stat~s, the people i~ t is' group have 'long .'
, b~n ~~customed to 'think of tlhemselves as sOiID thing different kom
mdmbers .of the pr~letariat." ,,I,
' ! I,'
,,'
'In ~~ttpport of his, position, ~olcombe telie~ re' ~ily upon the r. ~ults
of;l re~ent Fortune survey of ass attitudes in ilt I United State,. ]fhe
I .
.
.
,
•
purpose of this surveywas,to i'sCover from Ame ~c~s what clas they
thQug4t themselves in. The r ~sults showed tha tg.~ per cent £ the
A~eritan ,people consi~er the :selves middle ,c~a&S~\-7.6per cent, ~per
cla~s, 71,':9 per c~nt, lower Glass, rd that 5.3 per Jen~ ~ould not or. ?uld,
no~ te.l.~ to ,~hlchclass they b1fong. "ApproXl~~~ly four-fifths
all
AmerIC::ans, Holcombe concl~aes, "regard thttmstdves as memb ~s of ,
th~.m:l?~~e cl~ss. Not. one~na 10zen ~inks of ~iItl 1£ as ~ proleta i~n."
!~lS S~b,Je~tlve das,sI?Catlon, ~~cording. ~o HoI o· .be, ~s much ',ore
Import~:nt ,In explaInIng. Ame{lcan polItIcal qe ,a lor In the p esent
anlil pa~t than the.objectiv:e ecopomic c1assificati.o ,f the ~arxis .1,'
F~oW thestan~po~nt of this !p~emis'e, ~e auth rxamines the II~ti
cal hlst~ry. ?f ~he, UnIted S~tefJ Ina senes of ch piers. He starts Wlt~
th~ CO'StIt~tl?nal conventI0li of 1787 and "ar I~S, contrary t I the
Wi~,.:,.ely ~,;.cc,ep,ted interpretation ~,f. Beard (that t.h ~deral Constit /ion,
.. W~$ ma4e by'and for the upper 1lass) , that both ~i th~ framing an r'ati£yiog of the" Constitution, th' .influence of trlidaI-e"
class dele f'tes,
I
"
attf.nti~t to the righ~ of every rilass of people" w¥ ec~sive.
.1 :
For l~ huncired years and ~pre after the adopti n of the Co titu-
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the policies of our national life. The typical Attlerican thro~ghoU!t this
period was a middle class farmer, says Holcombe. With the growth of
industrialism in this country and the rise of cities, the majority of our
people have come to reside in cities and have produced an urban middle
class "which is destined to exert in the twentieth cen.tury a political
influence not inferior to that of the rural middle class of the nineteenth." This prospect is a happy one, Holcombe feels, because he
sees the middle class as the claSs most appreciative of the values of
democracy and therefore the proper custodian of .these values.
In the concluding chapters of his book Holcombe states the need oj
"an intelligent faith in political progress" and offers a political inter·
pretation of history based on Kant's Natural Principle of the Politicai
Order as a possible basis for such a faith. The substance of his proffered
interpretation of history is that the economic determinISts over-empha,
size the role 'of economic institutions and do not allow for the intrinsi<
power of political ideas and ideals to c¥rect the thinking and action 01
the ~iddle class which, he feels, is gding to determine the shape oj
things to come in th~s country.
, Although this latest hook of Professor Holcombe's represents ;:
«. series of essays on our political life no doubt not originally intended t~
appear as an organic work, the underlying thesis in each of the essay
gives to the book a cohesion not obvious at first. 'The work is seminal
not definitive, but it argues its thesis with suffi~ient plausibility to' war
rant that its conclusions will be closely tested by political scientists
Holcombe's resolute faith in democracy and his optimism regardinl
the ability of the middle class to preserve the values of democracy il
these critical times animates the whole book and
is a. contributiol
,
toward strengthening the will of this class to meet the tasks that Ji,
ahead of it. As a corrective antidote to the overdose of economic an
Freudian predictions as to our political future, the book comes as :
. welcome relief. Viewed from the vantage point of the Southwestregion psychologically if not economically middle class-the thesis c
the book has the ring of authenticity.
THoMAS
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Texas~ by ~tra Neill Raymo:. d.
?k1ahoma Press. 1941 $~'7.5".
I.

I

Norman: Uni er-

.

Captif~ri

Lee Hall of Texas IS, a palnstaklng, fully documented IS- .
· tOf.ica!. w~rk. It~ c~arifies ~me.oflithe .complexititir of .the troubled ee·
ades a~tef!the .ClvIl War In Texa~ and Oklaholllar ~t probabl~ pres nts
· the most-unbiased and most readable accounts avaIlable of the bor er
I inci~en~ ~f the ~'smoking seventJes"-the ~utton1Taylorfeu~; la~. nd
! order plt~ed agCl:lnst cattle rustlers an~ train robbers, the ~ng FlS ers
:. and Sam ,asses of the frontier. W'herever "thingJ happened," appea ed
the six-fee,t-f<?ur, red-headed ranger captain, Lee Hall, "terror to il:doers." ijut \Mrs. Raymond is I.always .more t~e historian than ~ he
. Ibiograph~r. For ~h~le sections. o~ the ?OO~ the ~~ader loses sight ~f he
Iitall ranger captain ,In the.d~taIIs, of hlstoncal ev~nts and portraits. A
\suc~essio~,'~f,other int~r~sting ch.ara~ters step to Ithe front of the s ge
hile Jhe ?tular h~ro t~.tlres to ute Wlng~-qe was fver .m~dest. Som ,of
he~ peop,le are e:oceedingl~ well portrayed.: Sh"liF,P.erce, hang ng
ch; Sam Bass, d(Ymg at Round R ck;
eXlcan cattle thIeve.S on hIS
Ruanah P~rker, with his five wives, "taking a net one' whose voice as
I

I

~

ra4

~.i.

like the.. tinkl
.....1. ing'of small bellS.";. dney Porter as['"rail bird" watch ng
~~rse-~re~ing dti the Hall ranc~; ~ough Ride. Theodore Roose elt
rlth hiS ";VIgorous and denttLl sm~le.
•
· I A f~#inesCa.ptain Hall,sl boldly out of e gronp picture _nd
omes. vlb.rantly ,ahve. On~e mI. e Sutton.Taylor feud When. he s'. d
.ce and comm~qded the surrend~ of
I the doorway at a wedding
s ve.n men; and·t~e women didn'f scatter.. ~gai~ at a party at:the M nf.
ger In San Antonio, as he ran do~' the stairway l~ answer to a summ ns
~om' the I ad.j.utant genera~. An~ year.s, la'ler. srounded by hos i,le,
Kiowas od an Oklahoma hilltop, near eqpugh the rgency to see his He
.ih her white apron in the door. ~t other times, tpo, he is almost a al
,~erson-at.' cou.It scenes and crimihal rOUhd.ups}
the reader is aw re
always that the writer is a wontan and her thirf informant was e
~ rlnger's adoring daughter and namesake. the reviewer, t~o, i a
\Jo~'a':l' you Fay note... . . .
• J. '
..
,The style!o. ~ the wntlng'ls In'r'the genteel trad'tlon. Mrs. Raymo d,
a na~ve of West
Texas, knows
her Texas idiom butl/fuses,it aim st
i
..
af.ol~etica...By in. quotation marks. The descrip~iql)sare bookish, exc pt
w en lIshe:
writes' of" 110rses.'
. Ii
'
i
•
But all in all Mrs. Ra}ITllond,~s to be congratulated on turning fr m
. h¢r more sc~olarly ~nd remote s.~udies asprofesshr of history at Sw'et

'Btt

1

:

I

."

J

I
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Briar College to gather and sift facts and present them r.eadably about
'stirring times and men equal 'to them in her home state. Captain Lee
Hall wilS named by the Texas Institute of Letters as the. best Texas book
·of 1940; and can he highly recommended to all interested in pioneer life.
MABEL

MAJOR

People of ~he Valley, by Frank Waters. New york: Farrar and Rine. hart, 1941. $2.50.

,-

Ii

Frank Waters is one of the young writers who are making the novel
a powerful medium for the interpretation of the West. Vardis Fisher,
Harvey Fergusson, Oliver La Farge, George Dixon Snell, Myron Brinig,
Frank'Waters-the list is growing and the achievement is impressive. In
their books these men have searched the traditions of the West and
made the peoples live again-the Mormons, the mountain men, the
Indian nomad and farmer, the conquistador, the rancher, the Spanish
paisano; and borregero. The illusion and disi"nusion o~ peoples ov~r
half of a continent is reflected in this library. The best literature of
the West is being written today. How it relates to the literary pioneers
in prose-Mark'Twain, Bret, Harte, Joaquin Miller, C. :f. Lummis,
Adolph Bandelier, John Muir, lVlary Austin, and others-is a literary
essay of some length. The present is concerned with the newest item on
the reading list.
People of the Valley treats of the' Taos and Mora country. The
people and the valley are the themes in the book-the people symbolized
by Maria, a woman par~ Indian and part Spanish, the valley symbolized by the dam, which is to be built by the government, storing the
valley waters but covering hundreds of acres where from Spanish landgrant days the families of original settlers have lived and died. Frank
Waters has sought to understand the fundamentals involved in the
coming of 1llachines, federal aid, banks, land syndicates, and tourists to
an old hand-ccaift agrarian cultu~e. In New!'> Mexico have -been' reenacted scenes familiar to' the bac~woods culture of 'Virginia, the Carolinas,and ~entucky during the last century.
,

\

I

i

The ,French had come to the beautiful blue valley with steel .
traps; the Spaniards with tl].eir dead god nailed to a cross; the
gringos with long emphatic"rifles to punctuate their taciturnity.
But now something greater than all gods, all persuaders of
peoples, had entered the valley to entrap them. It was the
Maquina of progress.
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss2/1
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Tads Writers and painters Ihave' been 'can~d neo-tomantics., hat
ay owe Isomething to the .~·~H. Lawrence "tradition there. F 'ank
Mr~tersih;js abriUiant gift for writi~g, and in,". his las~ n~vel the~e is a
I10SOP~ tHat seems to re-a rt, WIth Lawrerc.e", thct nght to bv on
e .lana WIth dependence upo~ nature, and th~ Indef)endence thrqugh
ature 'Wl;1~ch ,pioneering peoP1es of every race: have won and thenj sacrificed to civilization. Dona l\faria is a memo~able figure as she gfows
~o p0'Yer'l as she fight.$ to hold far the people thel possessio~ of their l~d,
she dies on her land before the water from thb dam removes all tliaces
~f her 1if~ in t~e valley. Peop~e of the Valley fas not written in h ste.
~etween :~ts covers are. t~e s~pathy and uiderst~nding which the
u~or has found from hVIng tith the people n then valley.

~

'8

!

'

T. M. PEA

CE

he Lo~~horns, by J. Frank Dobie. Boston: tittle, Brown and
panY~·:I94I. $3.50 •
I
'
I'

,

Befor¢;<tou have read to pte, 100 of The 40nghorns, your mild is
,s full of: brindles, blue-~un; mulberry b~ue1 mouse-eolored, yelow,
rown~ bno}Vn and red, whIte, lack and whlte,tspeckled, red, and 0 her
s adedc~ttle, that you c~,sm~ll the. animal smells and thed~st, se the
s n flashIng on the horns of tHe st¢ers, hear th .bawl of calves, an the
S ou"ts of.vaqueros and ,generfUY fancy this ,b bk is bewitched.
QW i,
~ I that sopnd and tumult and i sight and"sense ould get into .print and
,en .get right ·out again 'is little shorf of magic j There are a lot of ull
f cts, t?O, ibu~ somehow they 10n't stake.thectftio~ down; .those cfttle
g on, marchI~g along. the traf!' or runnIng wtld In t4e shinnery, p~d. . ng ,4own: 0: stampedi~g,get~ln~ lassoed, chofsed, o~.
b~tchered, ~Ing perS?n~bty.. all the tlm~, 9.ntll you. feel t:hjt.t Cha. ~o~ or BU~ler, ,
B by MIn¢, George or Sattlsoln are well worthy of 1 dividual m nuents as plon~ers of \Vestern jcivilization. Then To~ Lea has sh wn .
'iliese critters gazing out at YOlj1 sagaciously Or mournfully, or pran ing
.- Ii~e prize a\th
.•, le~es in a prairi~.:OIFPiC. games,. and the \totaI effect . s to
~ake the quman race loom l~ss uuporqutt on the Western scene han
, heretofore.!; Without cattle, v~t areaS of the West never would ave,
bJen, peopl~,d. Tqe cattle ~in,do~, prOd~c~dJ a· new race of men. • he, , ngh~r~s '.,.were the. ~ardies~., WlseSt,!.. WIlIest, strangest, and n0j,lest
,b :utes of tlJie cattle klng~om. ;
I
\
You may have to decIde ,hethrr you car~ that much about lttle,

~

I , -
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but you can't get away from Frank Dobie. He's in the book, along with
the Longhorns, their advocate, and if "he's omitted anything there is.
to say, it is ,only because he def~rs to some others who have mentioned
~ttle at some time or other in the past. There are a number of New
Mexicans, for instance, like N. Howard Qack) Thorp, Jack Potter, Joe
Evans, who have their say in the book along with the Texas authorities
who are legion. Cattle were food; cattle were exchange; cattle were
rawhide for chairs, beds, buckets; wheelbarrows, saddles, riggings,
straps, and a thousand other uses; cattle were folklore, anecdote; and
tall tale.
:
.It is heartening to have a book like this publisped at this time. TheTexans said that rawhide held their state together. More books like
The Longhorns will help to hold the n,ati~n together, for if everyone
loved his corner of these Unitea States the way some Texans prize their
large chunk of it, there could be no question of alien loyalties or subversive elements. It is important to cheri~e past of a place as well as
its present.. The present war is not a fighf\of -bread or Lebensraum. It
is a fight by a monster of the machine age directed by age-old concepts
of intolerance and racial pride against humanity armed witp. whateve~
it can lay its hands on ~o protect its homes, churches, shops, and fishing
ponds. The juggernaut will have t~ be met by another equally terrific
juggernaut, but if memocies linger for the freedom before ;the present,
man's hard-won liberties will return. Frank Dobie does not forget the
stuff from which the 'Vest was made. Nor will anyone who reads The
Longhorns forget it either.
T. M. PEARCE
o
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Dis~inguished lecturers sc duled for th~ Nniversity of New~ ! exico's Su~mer,Sc 001 series of 1, ctures annuallyjsponsored' by Dr. T J M.

'Pearce include- urgess Johnsab, Dr. Louise P uad, and Agnes Mo ley
Ci~~velan4 Dr. Johnson, prof~ssor of English t Union College, Sc, enecb..f:iy, is a fo er newspaper teporter (Under~Lincoln Steffens), agaHIl~ ~ter. u Usher, and author !of many- VOl., mes ~fessays_ and ~ i see
IS Widely :kn wn as a popuI~r lect..u rer andfter-dlnner speaker, I ut
~~¢ording tQ ,',loe I friends his !\reatest interes~ Hes in teaching. He lias
b~bn a staff me ber ,of the R~ky Mo~ntain irriters' Conference, the
B,Jea~
~". ho 1of Engh,Osh,~,.d summer andtwhiter lecture~ at sc' res
of nlversltles a d colleges.
I
,,'.
,
..,
, Louise'Poun wh~se bookl The Poetic Ori ins 0/ the Ballad ade
ba ladh,istory. i a prefessor o~ English at the~niversitY,'OfNebra ~o
Sh will be a:gq. st-Iecturer, at the ,Rocky Moun on Writers' Confer n~
in July. ' 1: '
I- ,
-. _ '
Agnes Morle Cleaveland, the third outsta~ding speaker sthed eo,
ha just" bee# aw rded a $2,500 prize by Houg!t on Mimi~ Compan for
her book N[b Li e for a Lady, one ,of the firs awards for the Lit in
A""eriC(l'se~ieso.Local friends -ecall the 'fact t at AgneJ Morley at the
,ag of ~ixteen,ith her broth irRay Morley,racticallt took over the
m ,ageme of ranch at Da~it, New Mexicoo " Q Life~r a Lady i ,the
f

lit

P,'

:t!

1.0,',

j

f

~ tho.',"r'8., v , '~.'ion of a' cow-~,Un~~ing. griZZIY-hUhti,,_ng,er~nIayingera
In the ~ag; Ie and DatIl re 'Qn, ~nd ber Ie ture he~ wIll no d ubt
Ii ovid.~ vi ;.ou thrill~ for 10 ers of a romanti past. I
"
Ttd;>utei:to t e genius of th~ late Eugene ,Manlove Rhodes me
fr IIi state abd nation on May ~9' ~hen friends,and ad~lirers dedic ted
a 'emqriali :1:0 ~im near AIa~o~ordo, New M:.xico. he selec~io , .of
eol<JliFlorena Telles "chok" by the commIttee as ,memonal site,
w s sigh~iic~nt ecause the r~ch was featured ,in RhJdes! best-Ii ved .
,I,

I

i'

i
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story, "Paso por Aqui." W. W. Stout, editor of the Saturday Evening
Post, in expressing his appreciation of the honor paid to one of the'
West's greatest literary figures, wrote, "New Mexico has brought distinction and honor to the state by this dedication ceremony." Equally
significant was a letter. of tribute by Bernard De Voto, who wrote, "The
state of New Mexico is proud, I know, to honor the memory of 'Gene'
Rhodes." Authorities on Rhodes recall that fifty-two of his stories were
published in the Saturday Evening Post. No one who read Bernard De
Voto's preface to A Gentleman on Horseback will ever forget his literary evaluation of Rhodes.
.
Ir~ne Fisher, editor of the Old Town News} may not be the only
woman editor of a newspaper, but she boasts of the fact that she is the
only on~ who borrowed the wherewithal for the venture, which is six
months old now, a great success, and, a~cording to Irene, "a world of
fun." .T~ "Fi~stas"edition certainly deserves special congratulation.
To date, subscriptions for Old Town News have come in from every
state in the Union, plus Puerto Rico and l{awaii. Miss Fisher, who is not
only an 'experienced newspaper woman, but a good poet, reports that
the only disappointment experienced to date has been the poor response
to her appeal for ·poetry contributions.
Art lovers who we~e stimulated by the recent Mexican Art Exhibit at
the University of New Mexico will yearn to own a copy of Modern Mexican Painters, edited by MacKinley Holm, which has just been anounced
by Harper and Brothers. It is a richly illustrated and informative' study
of all the Mexican masters. 'The Museum of Modern Art has recently
published a beautiful book called Twenty Centuries ~of Mexican 4rt}
which contains i75 color plates. Equally fascinating are two new books
on Indian Art: 1-rizona I~dians} by' Joseph Miller, and In,My Mother;s
House, by Ann Nolan Clark. The latter volume is a story about the
Tesuque Indian children, beautifully and authentically i~lustrated by
Velino Herrara.·
.
Late spring and early summer publications will afford exciting reading of varied appeal, and no doubt provide stimulating conversation.
The 'list of special significance to Southwesterners includes Desert
Country, by Edwin Cole, the first volume of the American Folk-Way
Series, published by Duell, Sloan and Pearce; Pinon Country, by Hanie1
Long, the second volume in the same series; Indian Agents of the Old
Qrontie,r; by Flora Warren Seymour, an Appleton publicati.on;. Bear
Paw} by Dana Coolidge; a June publication of Dutton's; Cattle} Horses
and Men} by John H. (Jack) Culley; a new edition of Paul Horgan's
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ore P~rfed, U ion, by Herbrt Brayer, a unJversity,ol New M~ ·co
, re~ P4blidltio .
\'
"
i. !
~rna F~Jkusson, New Mexi~~'s distinguish d autho and lect, er,

riurne, d" ~t1~ from an eight!m,',onths' stay in flawaii. there she· lint
r~quest 0 •he~1 publishers, I~£te~. A. Kn0rf. ~ost of tjhe .man~s ..pt
oh~r f~rth pmI~gbookon HaWaiI ~as.wrItte~ there. rhls, ce'rta ,I,y
o e of e ,0stJmp~rtant falll pubhcatlons, '111 be MISS Ferguss f1 s
ar eagerl. Ito
e,ghUt~ookl,aIi : ?,ien~ and ~kimirers ar~.loo~ng fOf
t e ~"esu~". ts 0l~, he~ .m~lve stu1}1 of Ha~ll at,' nch a, Sl Ific~t t"l i e.
So ~any ~XC~I. ng thIngs are happening to ,orothy . Hughes; , ,at
o e~an par\~y k ep up with th~m. The ~ambor .Jonpel Mrs. Hug ~s'
t: ir4 ~,tste ' ,'no '" el wri,tten thik year, has jl;1stlf,en releo\se.i. T,h~ 1n ~parrow! her .my~tery.num~er four, wIll br onD~ell,. Sloall ~d
earfe'!,S"fall ~ub~i.catlO, n, hst: and The CToss-EYIf"ld, BerzT, !'."hlc;h ~" .Her
s co,d.~yst,[ry, JIll appear In al,e-rosset and Duhlap fepll'Int In Nov b~er.IF0~,r n ,vels !1 ~ne year is tre rec~rd so far. but, dler~will pro~ ~l'y
~ot'kr
fin1Sh~ by thIs, prolific auth~ befdreithe sumllJ IS

tr

!

?

~'*'

r,

1

i:ook

II . h0 caIIsanta!
°rerL~ ynn, R·liggS,
S
\'Fe horne,. WI"11'1

or CI·Inton" 1 nDjectic,tit: inl~un ( where he w*' produ~ and ditec 0 e of his ~n
~'ays thI~ s~inmer .... Coral Clyce PatrIdge, w~ll-kn w New M~ iCO
:!wspa,Per l\Ioman now livin.g uj; New York Citf,,~ex, ects to spend ~e
s~mmer at'W,.e Petersboro ~olo,n.y in New Ha pshire, !where-she d
Ilorothy He~ard, widow of thel ~ate DuBose He' ~rd, iv~n collabo ,te
oh a p1aIY . fl~' ~. George St. alair, Dean Eme itus of! the Colleg lof
Fine Arts' of~'the niversity of N ~~ Mexico, spen May i~ A.lbuquer Je,
,th~guest ofl Dr. , rank R~eve. IQne of Dr. ~'S nt'sB' s' nnets rece tIy
ap~~red i~Jthe did Town New4 ~ ... Richard '1 in 0 , distinguis l~d
ah~or: plans to visit Freida La~ence at Taos this u mer.
'of
It~ef Jnos~ i~te:es~ing parts 0.£ ttdingtoR's rece ! b , Farewetl to
.~uroper, lS}tjiS Intimate po~traI~ of D. H. Lawrenc , w 0 he'knewr
~el1 .. '.. l.yle Cricht~n, dram~ic critic, short-s ory ,iter, and ~o list, wrqte a~~lay last winter "jus 'Ifor fun.", Both Bro
ay and Ho .iy~004 are i~erested in it, and ser ous~y so ~ . ". . thou Christm Is Ja
Ihng w~Y: ,~, the New Mexico B«>qk Store r~' rts ,at orders h
1

~ave

1,

.

0*

re

whicl\ wil~ I e-done in color this' year.
'
'i",/\I
Hasta la proxima v.,e~.
i
I ,."
J'iULI
11
,

I

:!I
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,-,The Publishers of PhUosophjc AbstraCts take Pleasure zn
.'
Announcing for'Summer I94I publication

TBE DICTIONARY OF PHILOSOPHY
Although embraced in one volume, the dictionary covers metaphysics, ethics,
epistemology, logic,· philosophy of religion, esthetics, philosophy of law, philosophy of educaqon, social philosophy and philosophical psychology. Special emphasis has been placed on the definition of basic concepts and terms germane to the
contemporary schools of phiwsophy, logical positivism, dialectical materialism,
mathematical logic, neo-scholasticism, philosophy of s-:ience, Chinese, Jewish
and Indian philosophy.
The DICTIONARY OF PHILOSOPHY is edited by Dagobert D. Runes wiith
the collaboration of Alonzo Church, Rudolf Carnap, G. Watts Cunningham,
Edgar Sheffield Brightman, Irwin Edman, Rudolf Allers, A. C. Ewing, Ralph
Tyler Flewelling, Jorg~n Jorgensen, Ledger Wood, William Marias Malisoff, Carl
G. Hempel, B. A. G. Fuller, A. Cornelius Benjamin, Hunter Guthrie, Wilbur
Long, V. 1. McGill, A. C. Pegis, Glenn R. Morrow, Joseph Ratner, Wendell T.
Bush, Dorion CaiJ1lS, James K. Feibleman, Paul A. Schillp, Paul Weiss and, a
number of other scholars.
. Applications for further literature, as well as
other communications, should be addressed to:

PHILOSOPHIC ,ABSTRACTS
15 East 40th Street
New York City

TBE NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVmW
Published by The University of New Mexico
~.

The reader in New Mexico will find the problems of his stateanalyzed; any reader, anywhere, will find fresh and lively poems,·
book reviews, and stories.
SUBSCRIBE NOW
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Zapatistas, painted by the world-famous Orozco, and owned by the Museum of
Modem Art, was ·the centeli of attention during a recent showing of modem Mexican art
at the Gallery of the College of Fine Arts; university of New Mexico.
.
Joaquin Ortega" professor of Spanish at the University of Wisconsin, now visiting professor at the University of New Mexico, calls himself a New Mexican. by adoption; It is
something of an innovation for one man to appear twice in oIie issue-but this is indicative of his versatilitl and his industriousness. "Insects on a Pin" will ColJ-tinue seria;lly in
the QUARTERLY REVl'EW.
"
, LeonZ. Surmeli.rn, a farmer Albuquerquean now living in Holl}"Wood, Calif0!Oia, has
" " . '!
"
contributed to numerous magatin~.
J .. Man"el Espinosa, native Ne":. Mexican, is now a professor at :f:..oyola University, •
Chicago.
Robert Brown, anundeTgraduate student in the University of New Mexico, has long
had a keen interest in contemporary criticism. A poem by him appeared in the New
MefUc:o Quarterly 13!lt year.
!

. Charlotte Johnson's stOl'y, "Letter to Mother," originated as a freshman theme in an
.
English class in the University of New Mexico.'

Dop Wilson and R. M. Botts are prominent young attorneys of Albuquerque who
took an active part in the recent Conference on Goverpment and Business in New Mexico.
Blanche Huddleston teaches school in New. Mexico.
Ralph Trigg~is a graduate of the University of New Mexico. He was chairman of the
New Mexico Merit System Commission until that' agency was abolished by the last legislature.
Spud Johnson. of Taos, New Mexico! is known everywhere as erstwhile editor of·
The Laughing Horse, which he used to isSue "at intervals." His coIUJp.n, "On and On,"
will be a regular feature of the QUARTERLY REVIEW•
• Robert R. Logan teach~ economics in the University of New Mexico.
Lorene Pearson, form~rly of Wyoming; now of Santa Fe, has written a novel dealing
with Mormon life which Bobbs':Merrill will bring out this sununer. . !
I,

-

.

.

-

Kathleen Hough studied creative writing under Robert Penn Warren at Louisiana
State University.

...

The- poets are! numeIiOUS in this issue. Alan Swallow, publisher, teacher, writer, has
contribrited verse to numerous publications. James Franklin Lewis, who teaches chemistry
at Mississippi State College, has, according to our best information, published no poetry
previously. Richard Lake,. now with Headquarters Division, Albuquerque Air Base, will
publish a volume of poems this summer. Arthur Blair, Madison~ Wisconsin, is the editor
of Diogenes, a review, C. V. Wicker, former New Mexican, now of Pittsburgh, 1l.as pub.
lished previously in the New Me";co Quarterly, as have Irma Wassall, of Kansas, Maude'
Davis Cr~no, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, William Peterson, of Los" Angeles, and Kenneth ~aulding, who now teaches English at the Texas Agricultural and Mechanical Col·
lege. ,"'Both John Russell McCarthy, of Los Angeles, and William Pillin, of Santa Fe, :New
Mexico, have published volumes of poetry with the Press of James A. Decker. Ro~t
H. Fetterly's contribution is his first to any magazine. Mr. Fetterly lives in Kalispell,
Montana. Margaret J. Wallace, of New Orleans, Louisiana, makes her first contribution to
the QUAllTERLY 1lEvJEw.
All but one of the reviewers in this issue are on the teaChing staff of the"University of
New Mexico. T. M. Pearce, Dane Farnsworth Smith, and Alan Swallow are in the
Engl~h department, Thomas C. Donnelly, in the Government depar~ent. Mabel Major
.
teaches English at the Texas Christian Un~versity.
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]Oa qUin 0rteg;.
1

"Ii

'I

+

11., ~UST
in~uI
nce for mYintf."usion -i~.·to
l~rn~~
counc,il of
amateur, b;onored Iby
amlabdtty of Dean
art. I aiIislmpl
BE'.',

.!

th~

-an

'Dunbar. It!s~eniedl asy to ~OmpIY. t~ hislrequeft to ~e a rew,.,gen- '
era! remar~ In the pace of fifteen ,pllnute~. Butlon second thought, that.4isturbing secD d thought which. respon~ibilitt prompts..--the assignment loomJdformif.lable~ I felt fur a while, lik,d the Austri~ prime
minister tv~o a~noupced to hi~parlt~mentah-col~bagues ~at his forth;.cQming, spe~c~ wo~Jd be diffuse aqd' empiy bec~usre h~1 had not had
en~ugh ti~e to prep~e himself to be brie~. T.o!tet one,eIf be carried
away by wor&, i& easy; to master tile word and ~e it serve a function
is .a diffictill mental diS(:ipline,th~,more s~ for ~ La~in: ~emperament
like mine, naturaUYi verbose. Hete we are; und!' r ~e ~ompulsion, of
ti~e an~ th~ co~pulsio~ of space top, for Y?U aT, standing aro~]ud me,
aIi~ it woul~ se~m d~cen~ to use wotfds withjeconq y
desi~. That
:,i$'why, on c;onsultadon wi~ my ho~,t, I de4ded ~ write this down-to
-'igain fixation-and to attempt to s~Ya:tFaxinii.m ofl hings in a mini~um
of time.
'.'
'::.\' ,
I

ana\

,

.

.,..\
,i:;

!

i
'
I

'\

..

I

. Modern·, Mexican art, insufficie~tly reptesent d, of course~ in this
. exhibition r in any ot~er exhibitiiil thatrght I, . e org;Wzoo-fur we,
l

1

1 An address made before the patrops of the Art League 0 New Mexico at a private
shOWing of the! exhibition of Mexican Art Fitculated tiy the., ' useum of Modem Art of
New York City! and held fit' the gallery of th~ College lof Fin~ Arts of the University of
. New Mexico, Ajlbuque~q~e..,' New Mexi~o, Mal'i.~h. 1940dPartic·1 ants in, the program were
. Dr. J. F. ~imIil~rman,president of the Univ~ity; Sr. .v,ictor·P uei~, consul of Mexico:
Dean William McL~ish rlunbar of the College'1of Fine Arts; an, Mr. 'William E. Burtt. l r ••
president of th~,Art Ua(p1e. Faculty. aJld st~~ents -of Qle ColI • with ,the collaboration
of the Art League. did .ai.splendid job, in the arrangem~.ts for is eXhi.QiL The installa~
tion ~f thewoliks was a II;lOdel of good tast~ ~nd sense I~or art, tic values. Wholehcr.u-ted
'coOperation wal; ,rendered [by the two loq,l newspapers. the Tr~· tine and the Journal" and!
, their respective/! eriti~. ~rs.I•·. ' Jan~~omeran~ Miss Baret ,Mo ~
.
!
:.

v

l.

,

.' i!

I
I
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cannot see the magnificent frescoes where the artistic geni~s of Mexico
has reached its apex.-has two chief ,meanings. One is human, the expres- .'
sion of the most interesting case in modern times of the identification
of a group of artists with the soul of a people.. In the, history of Hispanic
art f~r a fitting parallel one must go to ~oya, whe,n lie dripped from his
brush the ardent patriotism and the suffering of the Spanish masses
during the Napoleonic. invasion. In Goya and in these Mexicans, we'
see . discipij~ed, intentional passion. They. reconcile a few of us who'
like dramatic patterns to. the rights ·of emotion as qne of t~e fundamental elem('"nts in the scheme of art. To the worn-o~t conception that
the artist can'live iIi his ivory tower insensible to the pain around him,
these Qutspoken ideologists oppose the much saner q>nception that the
artist is duty-bound Ito convey the" inarticulate, hidden voice of his
fellow beings-that he must contribute to, the cultural guidance of his
times and, by changing attitudes, bring forth the values that ugliness
and injustice attempt to submerge.
Years ago I discussed wi,th Laurence Schmeckebier, author of a good
book on Modern Mexican Art,2 the-intriguing problem of the relationship
art and propaganda. Many call this new Mexican art "propaganda art," and therefore, inferior. I would call it doctrinal art,
employing the term "doctrine" in the good classical sense. The differ',.
ence between thesis and doctrine, it seems to me, is that the former
qualifies so completely the work of art, that once we dispense with it,
its whole structure and even its relative and absolute values collapse;
while doctrine is so~ething that is normally deduced from significant
artistic expression. The test, perh~ps, will best be made by eliminating
the thesis-the message-and seeing whether the work of art can stand
on its own feet as such.. If it does, then there is no thesis or propag;nda,
l
but legitimate art worthy of living by itself indepsndent of its utilitarian meaning, which becomes accessory. That it leads'us into one way
or another, is not propaganda, but the compelling force of beauty and
idea in fond communion. Of course, we must admit the possibility that
the work of art may lead us into error. Sooner or later we must face
the ticklish question of truth-beauty, and our inquisitiveness will intite
us to formulate the query whether the artist has adhered t.o truthnot necessarily technical truth, but the more profound truth of meaning-in his representation. Alas I We are standing on shifting sands.
;Truth is a multicephalous lady we had better leave~lone when we enter

ot

2 (Minneapolis: Universitr of Minnesota Press; 1939).
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the- Pfecin~tsc?f art.~ruth: looks cJtfferent Ifro~ ac~ angl~, depe~ding
on" the sub~ective plane of perspe~ve a~d~ estIm te In whIch we ~lace
ourselves. ;1 think, for instance, that som~ of.' th
Mexican pai$ters,
,particularly in their mure$, hav~ .Ialmost fUu~ iatedSpain ~J the
Ro~an C~tholic Qhurc~ I~y 'putting.~n I~rbitr ry emphasis
the
sordid asp~ts of the colonIzatIon. ThIS, ~oweVre , should not prtvent
me from recognizing thei~ right to interPret ar isti~ally~their I4st.~
·'they feel i~ to be. The uI~mate3Jppr~ia~ion0 art ought not to be
restrained 'by the 'many individual turns i~ ma~ rovoke ,in' the ·riIinds
\ '!
.
I
'"
'of its vari0'rs cOiltemplator~.
.'
I ''
.. ~ Mad1nna of Raphael lor a St. Francis ~yEl. re(:o is art, ,aside froin
its religious message; but tJ!1e inftammatory'lspeec of a patrioteer r~S not
a~t~ in sPi.t¢ of the high atiistic q~.Ii~~S it! ma.Y.i; . ~$S. Raphael' is a
bIfocal app;~oach, where a~serves>rehgton ~d re Iglon serves art. The
patrioteer'~ is' a:unifocal ~pproach~ where,iart~~s put to·, the service' of
." chari~inisll\' an4 .thereby prosti~~ ~ !woui. thus tray its Ichief
function: .~o elevate. Instead, It tTxplolts: the ,b ser el~ments of OU'r
nature. What l~ean 'to say is that' there is a san and a, pervertea art. '
I al~~wea~ that ar~ has ~~ in~erent m~ral \cont .t, nOj~p~~sariiy the ,
, . tranSItory qIorals ofl a SOclety, but tlte hlgh~r ~o s of arustlcc pJrpose "
and; eff~ct, !to be d~terni.ined in ,each, case: by
p~oo(goni$tS 6f the
· aesthetic
cqmmunidltion:
the actor
and th~: spe tor.
I
'.'
,.
I
•
"
. , . Looking at the marvelous murals, canv_s, d drawings of Rivera _
and Orozco, where .they have' synthesized the pas the present, and the
. future.?f ~ peopl~tthe three dime:nsions i0fliving' momen~~ur: :
~eore cal conclusurns S!4nd on firm ground. Th se forms are, because, .
!~ey'w te, and becahse,they want t6 be.
:.

04

,

If

il

I

tIt

· ", Tb"

o~er im:poltant meaning isaesth~c:jU t the· pictures ~e see

with p ea~.~. r.e.' C:OI~r. Ijne. ~•. ~. exttire,"" ~o~s composition, a~~os.
phere things whlc~,have a nght tOLhe., It.s the ell of true art whIch
needs <> oth¢r co~~ntary than ,onr spontaneou 'response-a response
that cannot be denied to the intelle~t1,lali~ed,e otions of' a poet like
oro~~coto the trem¢ndous path~s of Siqueitos,ito the fine 1draftJpanship
of Riv ra-to mentifn only the accep. ted bi~ .triO. t is a ~Iy of eiCelle~t
tsmen, veryl complicate in their rarige of echniques and ideas,

r.

regis.teIj1..ng .Vi~.. ~ matPly and very richI~ th artis~'. c vi.brations ~f tll:.~ir
epoch, tul.u,vatlng all styles, the old and the new, the conservatIve ~d
the ~~caI.With suthand, and ope,ning u~ in thi continent-now that
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Europe is closing its shops-a school whe~e young artists from other
lands have already gone and can still go to feel, to talk, and to learn.
It is just those Indians gaining admission by the grace of art, which, is
the only imperishable tool of man, to the representational gallery of the
.ages.
Thi~ art is not "pretty," and could hardly be expected to please the
chromo-lithographic taste of many Americans, entirely too fond of
~ magazine covers anq flattering portraits. The white-collar illiterates
who go to a gallery as if it were a fashion display.will miss here.that
'~poli~h," ,that "easy visual outcome," only ready reference they have,
and which so promptly satisfies their banal understanding. For most- of
these works are not finite"and conventional. They are seething, organic,
something like ferme~ts-bacteria which have. been seen once through,
the lens and continue living in their own plasma. EI Greco and Goya" J
~'"1 ~ho undoubtedly have" influenced the majority of these artists, leave
also in our'minds an impression of infinitude. It is the beat of time,
stopped for a moment, pounding the next. It is turmoH and it is order
\ too, for the only order in art is internal-the aspiration of free things to
arrange and rearrange themselves and attain unity without external
compulsion. "And because there is internal order, there is universality
here tonight.
Students of logic know that human inquiry of any kind may be
~reduced to two ,manners of attack upon matter and experience: the
direct, and the indirect. The direct consists of dealing with particulars
(the specific, the relative) or with generals (the generic, the universal) ;
the indirect, of arriving at the particulars from the general: deducing;
or of reaching the general through the particulars: inducing.s It would
pJ'ove interesting indeed to show with examples that the major Mexican
artists have cultivated successfully-as did G~ya alone among Spanish
painters-the four methods of artistic creation. Sometimes they paint
things for the sake of their own pure value as representations, other
times they make a supre~e effort to crystallize visually a concept, and
I

..

s For a' profound ~reatment of these questions consult the greatest liVing American
thinker, John Dewey, in his Logic: The Theory of Inquiry (New York: Henry Holt and
Co., 1938) . In chapter XXI, "Scientific Method: Induction and Deduction," he challenges
the ~~~lute validity of the "traditional . . . statement that induction goes from particulars to the general and deduction from the general to the particulars." However, this
traditional scheme of generals and particulars and their interplay has proven. with not very
great variations, from the time of Aristotle on through scores of logicians and rhetoricians,
a very useful critical prop in tlle hands of students of literature and the fine arts. ct. a
brilliant application of it to the critique of poetry by Randall Jarrell in his essay, "Texts
froIn Housman," The Ke"!yon Review, I (Summer, 1939), 260-271.
.
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. stop there; yet at·
sequences or appli
all att-they look
immediate and
I
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iJea its u~te

thers they
frOIn an
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con·
ations; and more often.,....forJis. i~ ninety per cent of
into the relative and, thro*gh the realization of
'ble series of ppenomena, thfY gradrially rise to the

rea; of abs~o,

. .•

.. .' .:.

.. )

'.'

GJre~t art,ls ~ s~on~al conscl~usness, It I~ ~o know w~at we do~

becal!lse we k~ow hat was donei'before, It IS Ito choose, because we
kno 'well the thi gs· to· choo~e £tOttl. 1\ is tQ ~nveht,. to be original,
beta se we have horn off al1 our false. origin~Iities listenj~g to the
echo s of other ices which. come from the ,rdcesses of time inviting
us to soberness-an lljumility.' . ,:
\
. '
ake Orozco, or.. example. His conversati~ns ,in California with
that ynamo of ar i'stic ide~, Jose Pijoan, prob~bly cov~red the whole
re£o d of man,and art from, the origins up to the, latest tad. I happen to
hav listened n).or th,~.n once tOI the amazing P~joan, the absorber and
disp nser of JaIl- Dw1edge,4 'and have also ',"- ~e~ollection of meeting
Oro ,co in New Y rk many years a~{) with Thomas H. Benton-another.
iute' ectual o~ th bru~h-whe? ~he great Me~ican, sch,olatly and in:.
tens! , did! me ~he lonor of shoying me the wOFks he had gotten rttady
, for I ~e df his .~. t fu\ll-sized. eltrnibitions in thisco'untry.. I ,can tell
sur, Ise the weigh o! those dl(l!~ogues' bet"Yeen the CatalOIuan arch.tect
'and' rt historian, tid the brairiy painter, while the latter was executing
'his ~ mous mU:ralrometheus atPoinona College. I am not in a posi-I
tionl to say defini~ Iy ~hat 14is contact with Pijoan marks a 'turning point·
in rozco's career but it is a fact that from then on his art tends more
, and! ~ote ,to aU goric themes and bold interpretati9~s,of hi'storic
esse, ces.
t take Rlver , if ,y.ou ·plea~e. Like the ~amented Spanish sculptor
J~I~ Antonio (., e' promenadef. of history who died, so ~o~ng: with
hiS ools already. mpregn-ated "Y1th all that there ~ad- been and much
thafhe could ha e made to be) ~Rivet~ is one of the modern artists '.
wit keenest hist ical sense. He is a se~ious student of materials, ideas,
and techniques.. r his voracious conqueror. of ~urf~ces has first g~n~ on ~
~tipt e over the s rfaces of Time. 'rhere i/no'thing improvised in his
,

v

,.

>.

I

.

I,

,

I

,

, Pijo~n h:'s built hurch,es and hbuses, has, taught Spanish and art, has been a journalist. a politital and sb ia1 histori<tn, a classical scholar; has written, among other things,
poe ,and literary ess ys of excellence'- and ae&nprehensi~?:Historyof ATt~ 3 vols., tr.ansl~ted by Ralph L., R ys (New York: Harper and Bros., ~33,& 2nd ed.). He is a great
,aD.im tor. the protean' paniard o~ olden days.
~

.

,
~,
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production. It is· the result of an excursion into the art' of the ages,
made modestly and persistently during several years in Europe copying·
all types of painting, in order to come back into his own self and be
able tobke out of it what was there that had not been anywhere b~fore...
That is why his art is so personal and unique, yet so linked with the
history of aesthetiJ:s. One can detect reminiscences of the Primitives,
of the classical Spanish ~Ch09Is, of the Impr~ssionists, of the Cubists, -of
the indigenous art of Mexico, but the manner-is always Rivera's. When
he was studying he did not sink into imitation, as do the mediocre, but
emerged ·from his ".self-imposed discipline freer than before, wrapped
with the forms and essences df the past which he could now deliberately
shed or rejuvenate. Great art is a sel~ctive accumulation, and a new
>direction.
And in art, as in human individuals, the only originality
. possible is a composite of sameness and identifying difference. Those
who strive at
being entirely "different," are not
original at all. It is
I
•
more difficult to be original, true to one's origins-for as Unamuno said,
. somewhere, "the past is the treasure of th~ strong"-than to be pseudo-.
original, breaking arbitrarily away from one's origins.
.
"
Of the two'main streams of art, the academic and the popular, the
Spanish artist swims more at ease in the popular. Witness our music,
our literature, our plastic arts. Indian art is also popular. These Mexi~ can .artists-a p~fect combination of' Spanish and indigenous
character.
istics-no matter how cultivated they are and how competent in the
. history o~ their craft, have sunk their roots into the soil and taken their
cue from the masses. There is in their works what one may call, even
at the risk, of being paradoxical, an "individual anonymity." Gypsy
singing, for iqstance, is also individual and anonymous. Lope de Vega, .
Goya and Garda Lorca, three greC!t Spanish artists separated by centuries, were that way too, anq subordinated traditiona~ erudition to popular inspiration.
c

~

One mQre thing, and I'm through. Mexico, represented with so
much dignity in this exhibition and in that fine historical catalogue,
Twenty Centuries of Mexican Art, put out by the New York Museum
of Modern Art in collaboration with the Mexican government, is the
Latin Americ~n,country which has labored zestfully in recent years on
the business of ~e spirit. Those swarthy little men from south of the
Rio Grande, right or wrong-but always trying-since the memorable

;t
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date of I~IO, have' tirred up with their social reforms, their idiom, ~eir
.brushes,. the con ience of a whole continent. They have stood' for
human rights, c
.ty, and justice. They have ~ot soiled their hands in
the ~ire of<:omm rci~lism, but ?~ve kept tP~~ clean an~ .agile to;tim
at ~e perfect wo k With the relIgwus devotIon of a Palissy or p( that
honest shoe~er'of t1hamun~5 who made shoes~ !lot for mon~y, not
for glory, not' for rid~, but to be immortalized in the me~ory of those ~
who would miss h s shoes when he was· no more.' They have come down
toearth and lifte the poor and the weak. It is apprQpriatelor us in- ..
New Mexico to gt et them n~t only as neighbqrs of our la~d but of our' '
"intellige~ce a~ we t and to l~ft ~l~o othe: swar~y l~t~le .m~n, brothers,
of them In blood and speech, to a full..qimenslonal hfe, so that~'when
these great artists eadmire here tonight cross the border, they may not
think ,themselves , o.be oli a strange planet-as one of them told me last
summer during. e ~ofonad~ Congress~
.

..

•

. •

I

\

5 The Tragic Sens of Life in Men .and in Peoples, translated. by J.E. Crawford Flitch,
wjth an introductory e. ay by S. de Madariaga (London: The Macmillan Co., 1921) , Chap:
XI.. "The Practical P b~e1U."'pp. 273-274. The Spanish original is of 1913. Th~ extra. ordin~ry boOk is reco
ended as an a~tidote for present-day materialism.

REQUIEM
FOR F. B. 'H.

.
J .(

der me the earth stands still;
e star-led universe
rns'on 'its way from good 'to' ill,
rns 'from ill
to worse.
,
'.

~

,.

.

.

,

)

".
/

T e sun has sunk peneath ,the seas;
1- aw the sunset die;
,•
"0 ion apd the Pleiades ;:~
e dragged across the sky.

. A

mortal stars forevermore
ill watch the world of men;·
B t we shall never walk the shore
A d la~gh: to th~~ star,s again.

.
\

I

\

\
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AH, THAT NIGHT IN STAMBULI

Leon Z. Surmelian .
,

appearance isn't worth describing," Ashod said on
. our way-to Vahram'shome on the otper side of the Goldefl Horn.
"If I were to write the history of a man it would be nothing but a
description of the mystery of that man. The mystery is the real thing;
it flows like a deep and eternal river under the outward appearance."
A~hod, a boy of eighteen, was a sensitive dreamer who carried Baudelaire's Les FI~urs du Mal in his coat pocket like a prayer book and was
given to murmuring melodic lines to himself.
"That's too complicated for me; what do you mean?" Vahram
chuckled.
"I mean that men have the same noses and eyes. and hair. They are
uniformly and monotonously alike in their outward app~arance, and
little physical differences that may exist ..are of no significance to the
"'artist. But we all vary tremendously in our thoughts, in our inner life,
in our mysterious a.nd true existence. Or take a sunset, Jike the one we
are seeing right \pow. A conventional description of' it in terms of
colors, lights, and shadows would lack its essential quality-the mystery
of the sunset." .4\shod was the greatest literary aesthetician I have ever
known. I say th~s in all seriousness.. ,
We passed througll the old Levantine quarter of Galata, where the
flags of a dozen nations were painted on the windows of cheap beer halls
employing blonde Russian emigree girls as waitresses. The smell of
raki, perfu~es, and garlic was Qverpowering. The hurdy-gurdies,
if played by men with carnation flowers on the back of their ears, were
going full blast.
'
"Boys, look at that African loverl" Vahram said, laughing. A huge
bla<;:k Senegalese soldier of the French colonial army was devouring the
. white tense face of a Turkish woman with his thick purple lips as she

T

HE OUTWARD
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leaned a~inst a I mp post, with her veil thrown back. "What is love?
How wouldyoti efine.it?" Vahram asked.
"Ah, lovel" \ od sighed. ULove \js Alice, orA)ice is love. That's
my defiiIition.'~ He was in love'with a pretty school'gul with a doll-like
face called A l i c e . " J ·
.
"That's my de nition also," my brother a~e~d~ for he too was in
'love with her.. -S,R was guite a charmer~ They, would follow her iIi the
streets to my dis 'st and annoyarite. I was a stem Spartan soldier and,
'
, did not like any di play of romantic sentimentality.
Alllfour of .us were absoiute1y chaste and hardly knew what love
was, but that did not prevent Vahram from sPeculating o~ ,the metaphysicsrof love. "I-Iove'a pretty ribbon, shapely figure ora co~panion
for the ~oul? We ,it may be any of these things, but~t is always and,
foreyer self-decep ion! HoI HoI :Hol"
,
Love . . . se1,~eception?" I ,could not understand it. ,~ut then
.Vahram said man things I .could not understand. Perhaps because he
(
~as two y'ear$ old ,than i. He sometimes sounded like a, character vom
allRussian novel~ e translatedl the works of Dostoevsl(i, Maxim G<!>rki,
II' and LeoQid ,Ahd eyev for Artttenian papers and was comparatively I •
prosperous, whileOnnik and I. ~ere' always hungry and had 'to live in
an orphanage.
,
We pjlid the 011 at Galata Bridge and crbssed ov~;.to Stambul,
bristling with its ance-like minarets..The sun waS ,sinking in the Marmara, behind'the Princes" Isles..:Turks were washing their' feet at the·
: 'fountalns of the imperial 1mosques, 'getting ready for their .evening I
prayers. There w . the hid~en menace of the East iilthis vas~ Turkish'
.' quarter. 'After
k i~ narrow, winding stree~ were ~on'e too s~fe for

a

I

~

,

"

I
I

1

'

•

I'

I

I'
I

c~ristians,e"~;?Ug.h ~~ 'BOSP?·orus gl.~.·ste.ne.~. with the great fighting
sh~p~ o~ the VICto IOUS Glaours. Th~ grIm sh~dow of M':!stafa ~.emal

•, Pasha extended .. .er Stanibul.' There were
di$turbing
rumors of new
•
1
I massacres in Ana lia.
'
I
: ,Vahram's ho e was cui old cottage built a fe~ yards from the ancient
I ~Byzan~irie walls 0
city, and like them it wa~ sa~ng and crumbling.
I under the weig'btj ,f centur}es~ 1;>ut somehow was everlasti~g in its decay.
~ts.s?aky door, h~d. two lyre-shape~ brass knockersl;and .the~e was the
InevItable garde. In the rear. HIS mother, ~ mournful Wl,dow, had
gone away,fot;' the night not to be in our,way,
~d
thus we had the house
.
1.
to ourselves, to d,w~at we pleased. Vahram"IAShod, and my broth~
1\

~

the

I

1

•
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The wine ;quickly went to our heads, for we were not used to it.
'My brother tClok out his violin and played "Black Eyes," after which,
waving my gla'ss, J poetized:
"The sun of Stambulfelllike a bloody head . . . and the d3;y is
. dying like a Circassian dancer drunk in the agony of her death, with
passionatF grace. . . . Oh, God, will the sun 'ever come back again?
Boys, look at the moonl . . . The moon is coming up to promenade in
the golden streets of the heavens.. " '. Look at her, look at her, she
is dancing to the music of the night . . . she is the spirit of the Circassian dancer, the moon is . . . ."
"All right, that's enough!" ,
"Mor~ cheese an~ less poetry!"
.
"Pass me that bottle and the 9livesl"
We ate and drank and shouted, banging our fists on the table.
"Who will lead me to the altar of mysteries?" Ashod presently asked
earnestly. "Let us sip the langorous coolness of the night like blue
absinthe, for tomorrow I shall have to cover the nakedness of man:'
.(Ashodwas a-tailor's apprentice.) .
"'Sp.eech! Speech!" we demanded.
He'rose to ~ feet with a solemn expression on his handsome face, a
far-off, dreamy look in his fiery dark eyes. "I have 'devoted myself," he
declared, "to the pursuit.of the mystery."
"It's mystery again. I give up. Ho! Ho! Ho!" Vahram ,roared.
"Silence!" my brother commanded, bringing down his white fist onthe table. He had'delicate, soft hands, like a girl's. "Silence,' I say!
Let's hear him. Let's hear this great mysterious speech of the great
'Ashod." He was feeling good.
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"All right, I ap ogize," Vahra~ chuck~ed. "~ahead, Ashod,and
,I
"
'
.
t II us everything a 'ut the mystery."
'.
I
I
HI have devote myself to the pursuIt of the mystery," Ashod• rep ated firmly. "Be use the mystery ~s the only t~ing that differs~ from
'~an to man an~ at tl}e ~am~ tim~. it's the Q~ly Q1i1d between one" ~
aid another. Its 0 ly~~y, enthusIasm for the ~ystery that makes hfe
b¢arable for me-otherwise l'woul~ kill myself.! IWithout the mystery
tp,ere would 'be ,~q.ch an emptiness in me that I ~ouldn't bear it., ,I~ it
~adness to see~_tne eal truths, the truths of t.he $ystery?" ·
I HIt,isl"Vahram said. '
,;;
"
,
I "This 1).istoric
n,eration of ours," Ashodc~tinued without p~y-' ,
i g attention to Va tam, "has ~e itistinetfor~lf>ryandsonl?- There
e!1'tmany of u.s eft,:,they kitled most of US,! /but we SUrvIvors 'are
st ong, by God we ~re sJr~ngl Our orph~n ge~~ation lias the geni~s
o sorrow, and the lndOniI~able power of It. Yqu know, I have always
b en alone' in the- ,orld. I don't want to sound maudlin and' senti-D;l~ntal, bu~ now th tone <:>f us is going toAm~nca and we may never
se¢' him ag~in 1 don, tmind telling you thatI love'you boys as a brother.
N;other love in m' hear,t will ever surpass' the ~ffection I bear for ~you.
Y s, I do 19.ve ~ic.e ,b
.• ut she.is ~~re.ly ~ in,., sPi/r~. ~~. on, to.me, a~ ideal. II,
~ 't k~o\\T her at 11 as' an IndIvIdual gtrl; she II~ ~~thing but a lovely
sytpbol peIi.sonifyin :.n: herse~f the ~ystery ?f It~r s~'''', He turned to
ID¢: "After ·you go'to. Amenca, on a certaIn Qour every, day I s~all
C<?i:i municate with ou, in,spirit." .. .... ,:
'I
1
'
"
." Ash?d h.,.,ad end d.,. his sPee9l, ~d ~ak.i~g with '.em.otion sa~ down.
"WIll somebod : pass me a handkerchIef? ThIS . calls for a good
, . cr ," Vahram waile ~ Then he got UP"iscowling, fiercely. Strong like an
ox with shock cif ~urly hair, he looked like a ybhng Assyrian monarch
ca abl~ofconquertng the world.. "Chort vozmt", the devil take it," he
sai -in Ru$sian. ":Here we were enjoying oursel~es, and Ashod gets, up
an spoils ~verythi~g. All that se?-timental rot! 1Why weren't you born
a oman? In fact, you are beautIfpl enough tq' pass for, a ,woman..All
yo would need!.w~uld be a liitle make-up 'on 'your face.· ~ow, if I
ha your rosy ch~e~~ I would positively"want ,.to ~e.a woman." Nid he
ho~led wi~h lau~h~er..'
_
i'll'
"
I"Forgive ~e: ~ ys, I can't help it. I qt.n't ~htlp laughing at every~hing an,d leverybo .y .because eve~thing :and :~verybody is so comic,
!Te~lly. So~e peop e thi~k I am crazybecaus9" laugh so much, and
ladgh to myself to , which t~perat~s them ~~more, and that adds
t

'

!

/

:

a

1

I

,
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to my amusement. But I am going to make. a confession-':and don't
blame me for it, because Ashod started it. I fought in the trenches at
Van, but three times in my life I have seriously contemplated suicide, .
and my dominant inner mo~d is one of profound pity for mankind.
"Permit me to make another declaration about myself. One of us is
a violinist, the best young violinist in <;;onstantinople, and he has won a
scholarship to study music in Vienna. I envy you, Onnik. One 'of us is
not a peasant, but he is going to Ame;'ica to study agriculture. Worthy
ambition. Ashod will always and forever study the mystery, and who
; can tell, some day he may Write a new Koran. But what I want is to
be asailor on :--}:>attleshipl There is a tremendous career for youl"
l;Ie was silent for a few moments, grinning and scowling. "SengSee," he suddenly said. "Boys, have you ever heard the story of Seng. S~e, the Chinaman? It's a poetic parable on the fundamental values of
life. Seng-See is an adolescent youth, just like us, hungry for power.
And when ·the gifts of life are brought to him on a camel he chooses ~
power and shuns women. He roams all over the world, gets everything
} his heart desires-but he walks alone. He is a stranger to beauty and
women. Seng-See spent all his talents and efforts on his stick. the symbol of'his power. But when he became an old- man he saw everything
in a moment of supremely clear vision. He saw playful, merry children
who were not his, he saw women laughing at his doddering old body.
I'll write this story some day.
"Which reminds
me, we should publish our own magazine and clean
.
up all this mess. I have in mind a thick, substantial magazine, angry,
viCious, shouting at first, quiet and melancholy later. 'Ve will call it The
Broom} -and sweep with it all the cobwebs off men's minds,throw ~out all
the dust and dirt. Zaven is right. We must return to the village, we
must go back to our people. All this high culture and sophistication and
BYronic ennui disgusts me. My most cherished dream next to working
on a battleship is to sit on the grass after a hard day's w~rk in the, fields
and eat bread, salt, and onions."
.
Vahram reached for his wine glass on the table, examinen its contents with screwed-up eyes, and emptied it in one gulp. Smacking his
lips, he continued:
"I want to live like a song, like the song of a violin. Yes, boys, Jet
us resolve to be the strongest, kindest~ and most perfect of men. And in
conclus~on let me s~y this: I must grow a mustache. I am old enough to
have one and I consider it necessary for diverse reasons. For 'instance,
~
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th~e are women w~o love the devil beca~ he is covered all overwith·
hai~1'" and, roaring,~ himself, 'he sat downl"

'
,
Then it was,~y brother who rose to his.fe~t. '-'I bn't make ,any
fa c1' speeChes," he- sai~, "but I'Yill play something Zaven likes." My
br thcr had carried his violin with him iduring seven years of wars,
tn ,sacres, rev~luti9ns, and IJligrations.His vio~in was a pat't 'Of himse11" He Pia,'"y~,d my ravorit~ ti~mber, the oV,',erw,r to Tannhlt.use..,.while
we drumIIled the table With our fingers and sang the' mUSIC, w~~out
, knowing the 'wordt Then for half an hour or so he' played Russian
gy s'y and Armenietn s9ngs, we drank more wine, ate more cheese and oli es, an(rfinally/i~ was my tum to make ~"speech. I was the clown of"
ou .groupland its toungest member. I haTdlyever opened my mouth
wi" o~t trla1d~g, th~~ laugh,: apd in my pat~hed-up ,uni~orm ~f fan r /
encan isoldler, agtft of the~INear East Rehef, looked hke a scaretro~o I w~s just sklin and bones and 'my ~niforri'\wa~ too "large for me
~ ~Y' w~ld bla~k hair was impo~ible to ;comb OJ; Brit that night I was f dl~lfied Td sen~us.
.
!. •
"
'
IBy ~or t~e"D1stoev~kian Vah~am w~s measu~ing the- size of the
mp~n W1~ hIS fingers, Ashod seeemed to !be groping desperat~ly ~lth
the ~~n~r'~,'eanin~ ~ thi~,' and my brothr.'s vi1,',lin was.~ bit cockeyiedo
I h d diffi~~lty staqding on my feet. The 'tIne had done Its work. ,
,,
:"11
have
located on the, map the collegeII I'" am going to,"
I said. "[(s .',
.
in <the ver;y center of Anierica, the agricUltural college of' a strictly .
g€ometric~l state, four straight lines, absolptely straight, like a piece of
che~se. Yd,u t4inkJ am funny-lo~king, but whatf do you bet if I return
witp' a be~utiful 'rich American wife, a IIii~l~onaire. widow? A widow'
MtP red flair. I .think she lives in Cl\icago. Yes, I can, see her at this

9,

".

' . '

.'\...... ~ .

t

1

i

l

I

1-

.

.

r:ot.

0ment. r , ~~e:me,',is! Talkipg tp he,r ~,'
S~e i~ ',IOnel!,'Wai,,'~,in~
Sije hves 0t:': the top floor of a buddIng ~hIch IS so high th~t'lf
you 100kecPnp at the windo:ws ofJ1er app,hment from the street below
yoJr hat would fall off. They s~y, boys, l~' Chic3:go there 'is a society
of. ~omenmillio~aires with red hair who Ihave their own. c~nstitution
an~ clubh()us~.",
'
, ! '.'
'
jPause. 4nother swig of wine.
!'
_
..,±"we. m~st live like the ancient gods!" i'l thunflered. "And like ithe
tJ; ,'badoud of old.' ForWard march! We laTe ill the trenches. T~ hell
wi .art! I am for shopting down all the pbets, we have. l would rather
plJnt trees in Armenia than write the great¢st poems in the 'world. Long

m,·

forl~eo

. .
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live the trees! If we must have poems, then let's have agricultural,
poems, poems about cows and bees, tractors and steel plows.
"American machinery will save us! I am going to America to study
scientific agriculture because that is the' proper foundation on which
nation. 'The soil, theI holy and eternal soil. Let the cowards
to build our
.
and the fools retire to their ivory towers. Lam a tree. With my arms
spread to the winds and my feet clinging to the sacred cross-embossed
tombstones of our land I stand like Jesus upon the mo~ntain. Yonder,
below, I can see harvesting machines marching through the wheatqelds
like giant birds with their wings outspread, arid the ,knives of steel
plows are Hashing in the sun of our l~nd, 'and under their passionate
kisses is split open the black belly of our soils. The belly, boys, the belly
of the virgin soil, the virgin belly of the soil. The holy and etern~l soil.
"Ah, every night in the' ~oop-sweet vineyards lithe and handsom~
village lovers will go a-harvesting. Every drgp of tears from' the eyes of
our dead mothers will be a grape, a fine, translucent, moon-sweet grape.
And'the,.crickets will be cymbals to this blessing, to this blessing of our
heaJ;ts, to this blessing and this singing of our hearts. Laree, tumbara
la-la, ha, ha, hal Four straight lines, absolutely straight, near the Missouri River., But we'are soldiers in the trenches, forward march!"
I was now fair~y leaping thr~ugh the air and brandishing an ~inagin
ary sword. I saw my companions through ahaze of unreality. They
had become spectral figures in a dark, revolving, receding and approaching void. Their voices came to me from afaT~ traveling across vast mysterious cosmic distances. I,heard my brother playing his violin again and
Ashod reciting some lines from Baudelaire, while Vahram was la~ghing
his head off, but the music and their, voices sounded as if coming from
another world.'
,

' ...

.

/~
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LUMMIS (1859-1928) needs

re.ader~of··

to
, the ~Ew/MEXICO'QUA:RTERLYREVIEW. The whole Sputhwest was
lis stamping grounq, and New Mexico in p~rtitular inspired some of his :
Jesi work. 'J JIst as'Adolph ,F. A. B~del1er ~aid the foundation for scienifi4 researd~ in the archaeology and early ~istory of the Southwest, and
EI.H. BalJ-croft' pr<,Jduced the first 'roughl bluep~int~ of a broad view
which lat~~ histori~ns could use as a poirlt of -departure in Southwe~t
listorical investigations, so Lummis playe~ his unique pioneer role as
th~ pQptil~rizer !of the South~est. ,His uaiquecontribution "was the
ier~ice he:reI;ldered, in arousing interest ~n the non-American inhabitants and the half-known regions of the Sofuthwest."l This he achieved
thtough ~ismany popplar writings" his' ~agazine The L.and of Sunih~neJ la~er called Out West J and the organization and 'development of
lnstitutioq,s of both 'popular and 's~ientiflic appeal for the purpose of
:li$~e_ipinating information about the So,u~west.
Of his Pt~ny books, wqo has not'hea~d c1>f -The. Land of Poc~ Tierrtpo
(1'893) , a~d IThe Spani~li Pioneers (1893~? But how many fully reallze the ser~i~e he rerc!~J;",f in .ilie~~rganiz~tion~ilddevelopment of the.
Landmarks ~lub 0; fahfornla'{1893)' ~he. Sequoya League (1902),
The Soutqwf.st ~usettm, ~s Angeles, Cal~fomia (i.905), and as one ?f
the spons~rs !In the: founding of the S~hoo~ of Amenc;anArchaeology In
Santa Fe?~ilq descriping his ~umerou~ actirities f;eorge Wharton James
HARLIl.,S.l".

,

I

\

of Am~fican B,iography, )Q, 5°2.,
"
.
,
2 For furtPer details pn-Lummis' life and work se~:' Dictionary of American B.iography,
KI, 5°1-5°2; George',wrar~~n James, "Charles F. i ~ummis, A Uniqu~ Literary. PerIOnage of M¢em Ame~cal' n.p., n.d., pp. 129-143,1 In the, Newberry LIbrary, ChIcago;
The Land ofSunshin!!., p:assi~; Out West, passim; Bu{letin of the Southwest Society of the
Archaeological Institute [of America, ·pfZSsim; The tv0rks· of Charles F~ Lummis' ,(Los
Angeles: The Lummi~ If~unda'tion, 1928). '
'
1 Dictionary

,

I

i
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was ~ot exagger~ting when he wrote i~ the early years of this century:
. Certainly the most picturesque figure in American letters
,today is that of Charles F. 'Lummis of Los Angeles, Galifornia,
author, editor, librarian, critic, linguist, scientist, ethnologist,
archaeologist, anthropologist, athlete, ,philanthropist, and many
other things too numerous to mention .. ~ . Sweeping assertions of ,this nature are easy to make, but the proof in this case
is as easy as the assertion.3
Some day will be written a well-deserved full length biography of this
colorful pioneer student of the Southwest.
Thehummis-McGee letters reproduced below contain a few interesting sidelights on Lummis' views and methods of work. .All of them
'reveal in one way or another his never-lagging sense of humor, and his
characteristic "keen, incisive, trenchant and often satiric and sarcastic
original fomments on men and things."· These original letters weFe
found among the important uncatalogued W. J. McGee papers, in the
McGee Collection, St. Louis University Library, St.Louis, Missouri.5
!l!

THE LETTERS6
1.

[Los Angeles, Cal.]
Oct. 26, 1897
My dear Mr. McGee:
Thanks for your pleasant note of the 18th inst. I am glad to begin
contact.
No apology needs, in reference to the note about Mr. Hodge's
James, op. cit., p. 129.
p. 137;
5 McGee, a contemporary of Lummis, well known for his pioneer work in geolOgy,
hydrology, and ethnology, was for many years ethn9logist in charge of the Bureau of
American Ethnology, of whkh his chief, Major Powell. was director. In 1904 he was ih
charge of the anthropological and historical exhibit at the Louisiana-Purchase Expos~tion in
St. Louis. His library, along with notes, many photographs, and valuable let~ers from his
many friends in the scientific world, he placed in storage in St. Louis. Some years later the
collection was for sale, and was purchased by the St. Louis University. Library. The whole
incident is connected with a 'series of unfortunate contemporary developments in McGee's
life. A good biographical sketch of W. J. McGee may be found in the Dictionary of
. American Biography, XII, 47-48. The author of this sketch, however, could have made very
good use of the above cited McGt"e Collection had he known of its existence. .
8 All th~e letters are written on pale blue 8~" x 11" Universal Bond paper, folded
into 5~" x 8~" double-p.age' letterhqds, or on 5~" x 8~" single sheets. The first six
letters are written on The-J.and of Sunshint: letterheads, the rest under the capti()D Out
West. Letters 1,2,3,4, and 5 are written in ink entirely in Lummis' hand; the remaining
ones are typewritten, with Lummis' signature. In letter 6 the postscript is written in ~
in I;ummis' hand. In several of the letters, especially letters 3 and 4, Lummis has used van·'
, . ous informal abbreviations of words. Since their meaning is dear they have been left
unchanged and without' editorial comment.
3

~ Ibid.,

::.
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nt. 'The matte~ of who recorded thel tradition is entirely a minor
' , &: 1 am glad yqu ~d not bother tQ_make a correctio~ Nor would,
own cottectionihave seemed, to me Iworth while etcept for two
'Jigs-when Prof. pbbeY.•"disenchanted'r the'mesa so definitely, itl\yas
legendth~t c~ught it-in sortIe, placfs by'implicati~?,'in some,,~y
name-&:,so havIng ~he brunt for so long ~ the, r<K;k was explo~, It
s~emedJ~st as well !that ~e legend (that tersion of it~&: 1 know Ro de~iled .version anywhere which was not ~rec~y derived from m~ne)
sliould be "iIi at the death." And it was Ialso good opening to ~ho~
l
,tiie methods of Bailpelier< as opposed 1:0 thjose of a gentlema~ who ems
n~ver ~o have hearq. of him.i , ' , '
Ev~r since Mr. jHodge firSt IiientioneCll theppssibility, 1 have peen
h ping, with great [interest, for the Seri :article. This little 'ina~ine
. t .es to b~ "popular~' enough t~ live, &: su'bstantial enough to deseJe to
,Ii e-not always ah ~asy adjustment.s Such attides, well illustrate I are
.' precisely jn its lille~;We believe,~t a magazine's duty to te~ch as, we~

asF

~'''fY''

a

.1 ',"

'

i

savIng. 1!shall be more your debtor' for tli~t artu[:le than 1 can well say;
& 1 hope leisure to' prepare it will come yhur w;ay soon.' So~ too, lope
to b~ a,ble, to get:eVF' We~n pay but s1\nalt~In,.s; but.it may belthat
outsIde t~at We cap. sometime cut dow~ a lIttle -the extra deb~ of

appreciat~on.
'

I
I

I

" i

,

,,:

" ,

'

,

-

I

'

, 1 take rthe lib~,rtr to senc[l you some co~ies of ,the magazine in'l\jhic~
there Jinay be ,(I hdpe) soD;lething to int¢rest you-:Or at ~east to $how
you that we are tryifg to teach the multitt)1de 1"".'. appreciation &: inlb~est,
In the work of our rfal scholars.
! '"
_'
,
, , ' Ii,
' Sin~er~ly 'yOl~rs, ,
,
,\ .
'! Chas. F. Lummis
Mr. W. J. McGee, " \,
"
~,
Bureau Qf Ethnology,
Washington.
~
.
I
'/
'

..

I,

.

I

!

J

•

a diScussion of this matter see, F. -H. Hod~, "The! Verific::ation of a Tradition,"
American Anthropologist, X (1897), 299-302; ide~, "The I Enchanted Mesa:' National,
G{ographic Magaz.ine, VIIJ ,(1897) , 273-28{:idem, ";rhe EnthantedMesa," Century Mag- .
azrne, LVI ( 1898). 15-3 1. i
",.
i'
8 Lummis is referril}glhere to his magazi,ne The ;Land o{ Sunshint;:.
. .'
7 For

'

i '

I

:" : \. i

I

J

t

:'

"

:

'

I

1

I
I

!

,

)

I
i

<

•

,~

.
,

"

.

' !
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2.

[Los Angeles, ,Cal.]
Nov. 23, 1897

.

My dear sir:
Your letter of the 16th iilst. gives me much pl<:asure-as much by its
personal tenor as by the very flattering invitation you extend me to
speak before the National Geographic Society.9
Nothing could be more to my liking than to address such a body on
such a theme as California; '& in spite of the conviction that others could
be found to do much more even justice to the audience & to the theDj.e,
it is a topic so dear to nle, so indriven by years of comparative observation of the development of peoples by th~irenvironment, that I should
swallow my apprehensions & say "yes'l at once if the thing seemed practiCable' otherwise.
But my contracts with the Harpers, on top of my own poor (but
hungry & exigent) little magazine, can hardly be fulfilled by May
first, even with the best of luck to complement the hardest work. Then,
there "is strong probability that, I shall have to take a year's journey on
a still harder errand.
.
An ~ffer from the East 'of $1,000 for a lecture to some houses would
not be nearly so tempting'to me as the one you.make; for money will
not buy results, & I like results. The matter is not, a financial one a
all. I c6uld not give myself the luxury; but modest expenses would b
as good as more. The only thing is, it does not seem physically possibl
to make such a trip in any conceivable hiatus of my work 'already
engaged. Shortest day I have had in a year & a half' was nineteen hour
& fifty minutes; & as a matter of religiob I never overstep the 20-hOU]
boundary by very far.
.
If later there kppears a loophole, in time, you shall know of it; bu
now it seems impe\>ssible for me to accept the honor you offer me & I aJ
most heartily sorr~. I shall very'likely never get East again, for my wor~
is in the West, & life is short.
Thanking you & your associates, I am ,
Sincerely yours,
- Chas. F. Lummis
•

~

I

Prof. W. J. McGee,
Bureau of Ethnology.
. 9 McGee was for a time acting president of the National GeographiC Society.
McGee Collection, op, cit,
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[Los Angeles, Cal.]
Ap~ 8, 1901

r

My dear Prof. Mc<}ee:,

~i

Good for youl i The article is extremely interesting & worth while,
.& I shaU start it !ofE at once-tho' we, with oursIilall mouth, must make
two bites ,of thi~ l~rge ·cherry.~ The photos' win work pretty well;- & I,
shall,gather a few t~irigs from the book. Whata.whopp~r it isl In bulk;
of cour\e. I hav~skenenougl).. to be deeply interested in it, & will read
it iq. form-as so+ ~s ~ossible.9a Just n0lY' I'm hard~r d:iven than ~verwh was,', needlesf.... ,!WIll try, to get proo~,s to you In, time" but w1l1 be
ve,ry careful of te Ire~ding anyhow}O ,',
"
'
"Fhank you ,~~rtily for rememberi~,g us. If we..had had the artic~e
.a year ago we wan'lt have the pl~asure ahead of us.
. "
. .
I hope you'lll begetting dut this way ~gain., You wd hardly know the
corn~r where ypu passed up cenient. There aTe seven stone rooms now
. done, & the ?14\Cf 'l/IOOk! like so~ething.~"
,
Hastlly b ; u t ,
'
,
I ,
'
I
Sincerfly yours,,
i
I, Chas. F. Lummis
-

'

,

,

I

.

" ~

I

.

,

.

, I

I

I'

I

4·

I~ f

fLos Angeles, Cal.]
a 3

:

M~I~i~t;~~rt:e~ay~os:
~nt
wi~
Herewi~
I

G

yoil,
a Pi: :f :: t::clel &
that you foundt' all right.
a small honorarium, with larger .
thanks. We canrO~, pay properly, but do the ~est we can.
'". I am hoping to: see you t~is sU,PImer in yr pwn lair.
~
.'
Sincerely yohrs,- "
'I . '
•
j Chas. F., Lummis ~
I

I

5·
iLOS b Angeles, Cal.]

M~ dear Prof. JcGe~:
. -' Herewith
our than.ks..
" j

0

,

~ept.

Ii

t3, 19Ot .

r small check for the 2nd Seri1article- & with the check
. ,

. Da M<;Gee appar titly.had sent Lumluis a copy (j)f his recent volume entitled The Seri
Indians (Wash~ngto , D. C., 18g8) .
!
.
10 T~is refers t McGee's article pUblished in The l.~nd of Sunshine, XIV (1901),
. 364·~76, 463·47~~ en ·tl~ "T4e Wildest Tribe in North trteri~, ~eriland and the, Seri."
.

r
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Turbese & I have come home alive & thanking "Whatever Gods may
be." I trust we shall next see you out this way.
. Sincerely yours,
Chas. F. ,Lummis

6.
[Los Angeles, Cat.]
Dec. 31st, 1901

My dear Prof. M,cGee:I have been a good deal interested in Mr. Fellows' poem but it is ,
too long for us and its treatment seems to me also long for its length.
The Hiawatha business is by' now rather robbed of its bloom.
Old Ignacio's sermon could be made a mighty fine thing and I
would like to print it if it could be' put as I imagine he said it.
I have been wrestling hard about a name for our League.11 As I
told you, I am structurally against three and four word names. Your
word "work" is one that I' would like to include but it doesn't seem
possible wi,thout using a long title. Further than ,that, Indian work
or Indian workers has an unfortunate sense beyond its proper meaning.
The Indians ha~been worked too much already. My ideal is. a name
of two wo~sily pronounced, euphonious, and whh as much significance 'of our -aim as can be got in so short a title. The three possible
candidates thus far nominated are: Wam,pum League, Calumet League,
Sequoya League. I need not argue with you as to their relative 1l\erits.
Aflyone of them would be better than a name on such lines as "Indian
Rights Association." All of them are easily pronounced, all reasonably
significant and for that matter I think we can rely on making the public
understand what we mean so long as the word is not at the' outset too
obscure. .
•
.
.Let me know, please, what you think of these suggestions, for I want
to get into shape as promptly as po~ilile. Everything is in good shape
out here ,with the work. Good people are getting interested all the time,
al.ld as soon as we are ready to lift the standard and beat the drum I
think we'shall have a very large and influential rally.
You will see the new magazine within a few days now, and I know
you will be pleased with it;,.12

.

,

.~

..

.

11 Reference to the Sequoya League, which Lummis was at this time organizing with
the avowed object of "making better Indians by treating them better."
.
12 Lummis is referring here to his magazine The Land of Sllnshine, now enlarged and
the name changed to Out -West. The l~tterheads Qj the new magazine proudly carried.
among others, the following quotation from P,esident Roosevelt: "I always read it, for I
am heartily in sympathy with so many ofcthe things for wpich it works." And from The
Dial: "The best tl!.er~ is in periodical literature on the Pacific Coast."
N
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With all gop New Year wishes,' .
.:
.'
.
Sincerely yo~rs~
i

Chas. F. Lummis
,'[Po S.] I fa:vO Sequoya (orSeqpoia) Leagpe. The Indian CadmUs
i
~ a good godfa er.,
I

,.

L

-

I

I

[Los Angeles, Cal.]
March 5, 190~

I

Dear Dr. McGee:- "
i "
,: .I 'think the~ arne matter, is finally decided. '~Sequoya" had an
o:verwhe1ming - ajoriiy of supporters among f~hose that we consulted,
'and no other name had more than tw(). Ricfiard,Everett Hale, Presi-'::dentJordin? Mr. Heat:st, MissFietcher and ~everal others, besides all
the local. memb rsl of the' Executive Committee, myself included,en-· ,
tit-ely p~eferred i to any other name, althougH it js not quite my ideal;
but as you t!ill ee by the March nl;lITiber (~hich 'ought to reach' you
. in a day·or·t~o)tqething is prac.tically a fixtqre. If we do get a divine
revelation of so ~ unquestionably better name there would be no
"
disability in ch .Wng before incorporation. i·
Tecumseh is: dt a bad name, but.1 see no ~ssential fitness in,it; and
to.open the sub ect for a d6ubtful"word wOlJlld simply mean (at the
long range' at w ich we. have to work) ano~er monthQr so delay.. l
don't think the ~ 'will be a Sequoia League ~or the big trees,. particu-~
. l~rly if wecomel in first with a nectrly similar'liqame. Everything, se~ms
tp be ~oing verYj well and I hope m~ghty soo~ to have- thin~ read! for
a,: speCIfic andi
gne.r a,I ad~ance. It IS," trouble$.:?me to have to w~t. on "
m;my slow -peo . e" but as -we are Q.ere for pap~nce I am not gOIng to \
be the first one <;l()se it.
,"
", i
",
. • '
Sincerely yOlins,
Chas. F. Lummis
!.

J

I

,

,

: .

\

i,

•

, >

"

• i

l

8.

i'

I

I

[~s

Angeles, Cal.]
I
,~
. . ' Sept. 8th, 1902
,
My dear- Mr. M G~e:I.~
~
· 1'hanks for ohr bully letter ,and /for th~ tho~ghtftile'nclosur~. 1 "
, am 'sure the
cl will 'be merciful to you and won't lay up agains
"
you the paving sto!nes you mention; and as the Spanish say: "He never
tomes too late1*hb
come~." Th~ se4rioya L~ague
-has not any official
.
I
I
•
"

'

I

1
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s,tationery yet, so I beg you to accept this as my personal receipt fOT
$3.00. The offi~e receipt for the subscription is enclosed.
Wishing you all good luck and thanking .you heartily for your good
words on our pet causes.
Hastily but
Sincerely yours,
Chas; F. Lummis
/

f

1

g.
[Los Angeles, Cal.]
Nov. 29th, Ig02

. .
My dear Prof..McGee:\"
'.' 1 have been meanitig for a l0!lg time to write you about the Directorship and to express my personal regret t~at it did not come where 1
felt it logi<;ally belonged. I ha~e the best feeling in the world for l\fr.
. Holmes. He is a noble fello"\,v and a most able man; .but it seemed to
me that you were the proper heir-apparent~ and "I should have been
very much gratified to see ,you receive the honor. Is 'Ve cannot expect
things to please us, however, so long as the fIead of T~in$s' is an
impossiBle a s s . !
.
~.
'.But your fine talents arid zeal will still be for the good o~ science;
and that, after, .all, is the chi~f. .
thing.'
It: is fortunate-that you
have a man'· . '
J"
,
to work with;:whom you can respect.
.,
'. "
..,' .
Do you persona~ly chance to know anything about C.- E. ,Burton,
Agent at Kearn's Caflon? If you do, ,and anything to his disadvantage, I
wish you would communicate .~ith me at once. The League' has business .with him.
With all good wishes,
~~ncere1y yours,
Chas. F. 'Lummis
1.0.

[Los Angeles, Cal.]
Jan. 30th , 1903

. .

My dear Prof. McGee:
Sure t~ingl This is just the place for a progressive series of portraits of Majo..r Powell, from early manhood to the end; and the more
IS Reference to the directorship of the ;Bureau of American Ethnology,'of which some
believed McGee to be the "heir apparent." McGee had served as right hand man to hIS
chief, Major Powell, and during Powell's last illness he assumed the administrative work,
and at the 'time of Powell's death in 1902 he was serving as acting director. However, on
Powell's death, W. H. Holmes was appointed to succeed him. See Richard Olney to Professor Frank Russell, Boston, December 5, 1902, in McGee Collection, op. £it.
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,

'tete S'o I ~incerely hope th~t ~ou can gather them. We
tafe the utmost~care of them;and re~urn .them safely to
ou
understand_just the1kind qf articles we want, familiar,
I " ,
·qur peculiar brand of "sciepce:,' , We wish, <of course,
some~hin~,tha isfsound .~":d sane from the.sCi~~tific viewpoint; ?ut ~e,
. certa~nly don't ~aht to tIe It down to t;hat tln;illd~ty of so many SCIentists
,who are so arr i~ that they may say a genet-ous<thing, and that high
, honor to anot erl man~ is not exactly scientipc. And I feel free to say
l I kn~w that yo'; are of the ,kiitd yourself that is not:
th.is to you, be aUjse
,afraid in these ~a~es, and that you have a capacity (which has dried out
,
I
• ' '
,
of a good rna ~tudents) to apprecIate a Man and to say so.
I am sorry'·n<jleed that you have heen having typhoid. That seems
. out of place' a tbgether in your robust frame, and I hope by now you
haveful~y eVic~e1 the unwelcome tenant. .'
, ~..
,
With ~l~ gfod wishes,.
'
,\
Hasfil}f\: but
' \
,
I
Sincerely yours,
i
Chas..F. Lummis
of th¢m the be
will, ;of course,
am sure
you. ,I
,
as y.ou are wi

,

,

/"

e

'

I

, ,

Ii

I

"

I

1'1.

Ii

!

{Los Angele,s, Cal.]
June ~3th, 1903

,I '

ProL W. J. MGG~e, (D-! t)1estenog!): 14
Washingt9n,
D.
G.I
,
,
Dear Prof.' McGe~:,
, .' Thanks fot ybur bully letter, which 'came oO:ly an bour or so after
Newell and I w~te talking about you. And 1 have heard worse things
said flboutpepp~e than came ,out there. The little Reading List on,
, }ndians was desi~hed,.of course, only f~r lay ,use, but I am ~glad to hear
, you enjoyed' i~" and am sorry- it, is not more'on the line th~t would_ be
, ' useful to you. i Hi I had nothing else tp do, I would be glad to increase
the list to pretty reasonable proportions, and put it out in, a "separate" a,
as you suggest'lb~t it would not be av~ilable stuff for th~ magazine., It
, wotI1~ hat:d1y pay for the expense of indeperident printing by us, and I
really have no't' time now
. for the collation. Perhaps., sometime, 1 can
do it. In the me~ntime, any better man is welcom~ to use my skeleton
,}

I

e

~

I

'

"

-I

,_

.'

14The comment! in parenth~is is in Lummis' handwriting, with reference to the
initials "W.. J.," heavily written in ink by Lummis over the stenographer's erroneous
"J. W." McGee himself must have enjoyed the ~hole incident, because he always insilited
on signing his initialS "W J," without periods. '
' ,

I

I 1941
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to put flesh on. ; ~ im very sonoy that the typhoid has treated you s~ discourteously, and hope that you will SOOQ leave it behind you altogether.'
I shaUbe very glad,to have ail article,on Major Powell as soon as may be.
With all good wishes, hastily but always
..
.
Sincerely yours, . .
,Chas. F. Lummis

r.

TROUBLED ONE
This day is tonic; beautiful indeed
the falling flake, flame filtered light
designed to magnify creative greed
of him who witnesses the flight
,of sparrow lifting a defiant wing
to easy triumph of ascendant swing~
The lens that slowly burn the frost
create exultant challenge to his wit.
The woodland drift and fields are lost
unless defined in metronomic feet.
Restless and keen w'ith a consuming lust
he poses questions to the dazzling dust .
. fretful, not finding data for his dream!
Instead of cleanly peace, a mental rust.
Such vacant hungers gnaw the soul of him
who seeks not beauty's pulp but beauty's crust.
WILLIAM

'.
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LIVING Ainet:ican

poets with a claim to critical attention, the niost
I
' peglected is 'William Carl,os Williams. Th~t is not to say he suHers
'Eom 'Public ap~thy, w~ich;he do~s .(wHat poet doesn't?) .or has no~ ha~ a·
~mall 'an? cholce.,audlenc~, whIch hd has,. put that hIS poetry In~tes
pnreflecuve rea<;1.ing. _ Attitudes tow~rd hIm are nebulous. He IS a
re~t riIodern who ,has remai~ed unquestionc:d, on the one hand, and
'Esmissed ~s a.;writer of free verse; onl the other. In 19J8 he published.
, rthe ~omplete, Collected ·Poems; c04tainidg all the'verse he wished!
FV~d~ Inasmuch. 'as his work si~ce ~len inttod'Qces no, departures, this '~:
book play provide us the text for an analysis; of his work to date.
,
\ ' Bt:oadly s~aking, the types of poe~ryWilliamswrites were set early'
In his developmept~, From· his first bbok to! his las~ the poetry may be
~ivided on the basis of dependence t1pon idea. There i are three mai.n
oupings: ~rst are the poems of purd description whose burden' of idea'
s extremely. slight; then come thosF poe~s which ijave' description
.Ius a recogIiiz~ble ideational structpre; tpird. is thefverse avowedly
ealing with ideas. ' "
,
I,.
I
, 'Subject mat~er Tanges most between h~s first boo~, The Tempers
191~), and his second, Transitionq,l (1915). The Tempers is con~med less with objects'that deriv1 from modern lir,ing and more
Ith the heavens, temple§, my lady~ Truth, Franco (J)f Cologne. In
Transitional Williams hits his strid~ poetically, and the subjects are· '
adem; cars, postmen) des~s, -laborat()ri~s appear
frequently as
ey -do in later volumes. Elsewher~the shiftsare-IJss definite. AnI
arly Martyr
(1935) ~ncl Adam
and Eve and The City (1936) tum
• •
, 1
S mewhatfrom personal, emotions, ~ove,' death, ~ppiness, to the colI

J
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l
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lective aspects of human oppression, the city, economic struggle, problems of art.
Description is often the total aim of the free verse writer; not so
for Dr ~ Williams. However, there is a considerable body of his poetry
Which is nearly straight description:. Sour Grapes, (1921) offers "Approach of Winter" as his first example of the pure and' isolated perception.
The half stripped trees
struck i>y a wind together,
bending all,
the leaves flutter drily
and !efuse to let go
or driven like hail
str~am bi~te.rly .out to one side
and fall
'
.
where the salvias, hard carmine_ like no leaf that ever wasedge the bare garden.
"

,

Eyen in -a poem so simple there is actually a definable structure of
idea. Lines five and ten, 'the word bitterly in line seven, make all the
- difference in' setting up contrasts among the "unearthly" salvias which
remain, the bare garden, and the reluctant driven leaves. Poetry can
hardly be less complex, but even at this level the ramifications of ideas
are considerable.
>
.
"The Great Figure" is from the same' volume.
" the rain
Among
"
I
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and lights
i saw the figure 5
in gold
on a red
firetruck
,moving
tense
unheeded
to gong clangs
siren howls
and wheels rumbling
through the dark city.
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NJinallY, th; ietruck is orily movihg about its 'busi ess. Yet the
dtY~iS. d.a:r:k and rai.•n y; amid the'noisetHe figure 5 assumes a portentousties like that of. arly other powerful sYimbol whose referent
we know.
!
, I

T~ reb.i.~ only the. barest. p~ible stat~.'ment; the 'overt0tes a~e ever.. 'ythlg.
' ,
' I
'
' •
!.
. 'Proletarian Portrait" (An· Early Martyr, 1935) ac ieves an alltim, ..loW'in ideational content.
i'
A big young bareheaded woman'
•
/'
i
In an apron,.
I
, Her ~hair slicked back standing
street'.--1 .
ort the
1

,!'

I·,

&

'

\ ' ; One stockiqged fo~t toeing
the sidewalk
i

~er sho~ in ~er hfnd. Looking,
Intently nito It 'i
,

«10

~

, '{

I

,I

i

She pulls out the
to find the, nail

~aper insole
i

.

I

That has been hu~ting her

i ...

,

,poth as crltlcand as poet, Willi~ms has 'treasured notations as
poe ry. He offers pe following as a complete poe·m:
l

Le~ves a~er,grey, gr¢en,
the glass" broken, ;bright green.
.
.
I
.
Th~sc: two lines> ~ ~n examp,Ie of ~recisely to what absurdities. the
po~t IS led by hIS belIef that short n9tes are poetry. However, since·
Wipi~ms. w~s onf ~f the Im~~sts; t~~s is ~.at we 'should expect; t~e
surprIse IS In' the fact that on, occaslpn he' advances far ~eyond thiS
typf o~ si~plici. ty and~,ites PQ.'etry i:qntai/ling ~~re thought. than ~an
be J~ound ,In the'1maglst verse~ , The ~~aractenstlcs of ImagIst poetry
ar.~1 illustrated by the Imagist method,s of dealing'with experience: a
l ~r~ of traumatic perception pr.olqpg~d until, it assumes power from
,,!
I
.
. ,
i

II
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the jam closet
first the right
~forefoot

carefully
then the hind '
stepped down
into the pit of
the empty
flowerpot
As descriptive statement this is excellently
worded; it reads like
..
a paraphrase qf a paraphrase. For it is part of what might have been
a poem. The~poet asserts th~ freshness of undiscriminated experience
without ever finding the level upon which poetry rests. What is ac.,
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kn 'wledged is ba~ely human, a planel af existence so far below any
me 'tall concern that· our ~otions of ~erception 'must be stretched to
inc udeit. But the lines are sO well balhnced'that we,are impelled ~om,
on to, the .other' before we realize h~w u~interested we .are in the
vel' e as poetry. ~s an ad~enture stQIj, a lopk-before-you-laugh comic
stri with the ineyitable end of a man ifalling over backwards, it- is exciti , g. Where wi~l the cat put the ne~t fqot? (Read the next line to
fin4 out.) A.bstracted from the intent~ons of the poet, any' poem can f
per~aps, be so reduced. Brit here Wi~liams. has either too simple intenf'ions or ~e ~~ ~ot ~ev~aled in~e po~m,his ent~re meaning.. .
: ~The poetry whIch IS Included In !the second class, one havIng oil
m~ h '!lore pro.niinent idea conten.t th~n th~. first, constit~.·tes much of
Wi' Iiams' finest work. The poems in t~is .grbu~ show no -develop~ent
oV9a perioa of years; the excellent po~ms are all of: one pattern. ~he
ear~y
book
Tlansitional
contains, several
of them: "'A Coronal," "Por'.
.
,
I
tratt of a.Lady,"·"To Mark Anthony ip He~ven:~ This last is a poem
I'
I ~,
of revery· or. random associati9n; .
.

~

i

.

I

I

~

\

~

.

.!

Tliis quiet mornirlg lig~t
'li
J.I
r~ft eoted , ow many tImes
,
i "
I
'~()m grass and tre~s and. clouds ,
ent~rs
north room
t~uching the walls, withf .
grass and c~ouds a~d tre~s..

my

.

A~thonY'1
j
I
I
I
I

V
!

\

l

,

I

I

trees and grass an4 douds.
Why did 'you foIIqw ~ -, : '
, that beloved 'body i
with your ships at ~ctiur?'
I· hope it was becCljuse ,
.. you, knew her inchl
£'1 by. irlch
j
-from slanting feet ppwayd
to me roots of.her Ihaii ! -.'
and down agaIn a~d thdt
you saw her . i,.
above the battle's furY-l .
~louds and trees afd gr~ss+-

i

,For then you are j
listening.in heave9.
!

i,
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Paraphrase is difficult here, for the irrational day-dream elements,
, the grass and trees and' douds, are very important and yet cannot be
rendered :as logical structure.' They are part of the minutire which add .
richness., Lines eight and nineteen are particularJy illustrative of this
type of stream-of-co~sciousnessmethod.
.The ~fference:between "Marko Anthony" and even the most
.a«;complished of t~enarrowly descriptivt: poems like "Approach °of
Winter" is in the additional power which is communicated when, as in
" the former, 'there is an id~a to support a luxuriant fringe of detail. As
, Yvor Winters says: " [Any] poem is "a comment;ary upon something
, .that has happened or that ~aS been' imagined as having happened; it is
an act of meditatiqn. The poem is more 'valuable than. the event by virtue of its being an'act of meditation: it is the event plus the under'standing of the.event."· "Mark'Anthony" displays such understanding;
"Approach of Winter" does not.
Another very suc&ssftil perfocmance is "To Waken an Old
Lady" (Sour Grapes). Not orily does·the title give ,the reader a· conventional pointer toward the subject, but it' is the reference to which
we return atthe end for the strengtp.ening in our minds of the'poet's
commentary. Comparison between it and "Memory of April" from.
the same volume reveals the former as-'
, Williams at his best, the latter
as Williams at his most usual.
- "
0

To WAKEN AN OLD LADy

9
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Old age is
a Hight of small
. 'cheeping birds
skimming
bare trees
above a snow glaze.
Gfiniilg a~d failing
they are buffeted
,by a dark windBut what?
On harsh weedstalks
the flock has r.ested,
the snow

•j
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:-

is covere&with Ibroken
seedhusks
j
and the w~hd't~mperrd
b ya,sh n'11'
":
II
piping of plenfY' I

I'

l
Joth~ng could be ~tre felicitous dtan the Lage of small ~heepi~g
1,

'

birds as old age" ihat'~s, consi~ered in cot!ltext ~£'the buffeting and final
r~si, and ~e oldlad~. Beside this, "M1morylof April" seoms imiom.

~.,.ete.

,'I,' "

II

. .

!

. 1

1 ,

I

~

"l
,

~a,~ I~ve is this, I~ve 1s tha~:
, Popla~ tas~els, wi~low ten~rils 'i '

•

!.

. Yo'u

I

, i

I

'!

the wipd and the rain corhb, :
tinkle land, drip, tjnkle a~d drip-

br~nc~es dri~til}g:a~~r.t. f.Ia~h~

"

I

Love !las not even VlSIte1 thIS ~ountry.

Wi~d-blbwn

insu~ci~nt

"
et and
vegetation is,
here to sURPort
proprly the idea.. inl the first. and ~astJlines. Pe~haps, '~e itml~e of
tiran hes and tas~~ls'~oes not re.ally aff1rd sufficient, evide~ce fOf the
~ea~ r to ~ccept the ~~~t ,~ine. !he poet! has got ahe~d?f the reader; "
~e'ls conV1~Cfd, bn~ is hIS audl~nce? e hav~ ~e feehng that ve
may av~ VIS ted' thl~ country after all-ta SUSP~CI0Il: deadly. to e In~e~ti us of th poet.trom his vantage ~~nt "~agh!"'is warra~t~ ,b~-"
~aus he may feel tha~ way. From ours It! seep1~lan overemphasIs I the
,~oe ,becaus. there i~ not~ing to~ properlf' motivate it.',
_
',
, .1' contra t to ,"Mjem9n: of A~ril'~ is the list, of fi~e poems. hich )
pe&J es those already: mentioned Includes "Sympathetic Portral of a
Chil ,", "Jan ary'M.'rning," "Arrival,"l "The Lonely Street," 'The
:Bull, ' and" he s.e~ Elephant." All of tl1ese ar:€ powerful in emo~iotlal
impa t, sensit ve in dic;:tion, and perfect in!wordweight and speed. hey
are a cOIIlpl' x in'at~tude as free verse permitS. They unfold d arly,
disti ctly, an con,taiIf\ their
effects, which'!are 'simple. We
not
have ?ur sen,ibilities! incremented, but Is~imu~ated by recoWIit~ n of
what IS alreaqIy
known
and repressed.
.As poetry
they 'are
fine 1I ,the
,
1
,
.
.
rom tiC lDia,' ner: feqling directs itself, is itS q~n value. The distinction s crude lIt very iadequate.,
.:
, .

I·

b

vt

I

t

I,

I
I
j
Ij

own

"

'

"

1,

, !"
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BULL

I
I

I

It is in .captivityringed, haltered, chained
to a drag
the bull is. godlike
,

(

Unlike the cows
he lives alone, nozzles
\ the sweet grass gingerly
to pass the time away
{;

,-

r

..

II.

\

0

He kneels, lies· down
and str~Jching,out
a fore\.eg licks himself
about.~ hoof
' .then~tays

.

with half-closed eyes,
Olympian commentary onthe' bright passage of days.

,:;J

- The' round sun
smooths his lacquer .
through
the glossy pinetrees
-¢

,

.
his substance hard
as i~ory or glassthrough which e wind
yet plays-

~

. he.nods
the hair

iJ

\ ;
(

III

and eyes 'atted
w th hj cinthine curls
"
-~
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Many of t, e p~oret poems in this Sec~nc;l category are.preoccupied
with {roc.esse to...SUCh.:, an extent. tha.t tpe mo.ti~ating i~.ea beco..~es
lost i ~e deJcripti~n~ "s.prouts," "The Lily,". '''The Cod\ Head," and
"The! Crimso~ Cyclamen" are examples. I-Too oftep they 'derive from
the ~pqrtonJl eye, th.e ready ~a. Lojlgest, most ~rete~ltious: and
therefore dui~est of these desetlptlons of develapmenr winch hav~ an
ideational struct~r~,. is "The Crimson Cyda~en." It begins:

•. White suffused with. red .
•

.

.

./

I •

more .rose than crHnson
, --all a color
the petals flare baCK
from the stooping icraters
I
of those flowers. I
as fr~m a wind rising. And though the light
that enfolcls and pierces.
*em ,discovers bl~es
and yellows there ~
and crimson's'a duU word
beside such playyet the effect against
.this winter ',where'
they stand-is crimson-

; .

.'

I

I~

.

•

J

I

./

•

.

~

\

i

. . •

'

.F~r six more p~ges we are con!r0nted With detailed, ingenious, and
tedioE perceptions of a.,. singleftower buddin,g in the progress of a
~y., his is tpe.goal to~ard which all the shorter poems ,have- been'
tendi g,·a marathdn of the status quo: now you see it and see it and see
it.' T~~ 'frse itself is boring. Among ,all ~his stat~ment no insight··has
beeo:.generated;./th,er~ is 'a disparity betw.-een the .,overlayin? texture
and t e ~upportlng ,argument too great for the reader to brIdge. We
have: iButpeers Flower Catalog refirit:d, conceptrated, made important
for Burpee readers or the aesthetiC horticulturist. The cyclamen -is so
satisfying t? .~illii~sprivatelYth~t /t can seI~o~ be ~~blic. ~n~ug?
for us. Thls.ls the klnq. of poetry, In short, which Involves the wnter s
mtef(~st more than the reader's; the excitement is exterior. to the poem;
for the audience there is none. '
.~
.~
,
•

."

.

.

, ; .

"

f

..
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Willjams
produced a
amount
poetry concerned
.
ideas. Most of: it is bad, some of it very Ii..ne. Among the.latter :rre :'T~
Ogre," '~Youth and Beauty," "l::'he WIdow's Lament In SpnngtIme, ·
"The Yachts,", CJTo a Dead Journalist.," All but the las! ,;t~o poe ,S
, were written before 1923.
. '
, ~
~'The Yachts" (1935) is perhaps Williams' besfpoem.· ~t rep;esen S
an accomplishment of high' order bfecause he h~s reached out to ha~ e
,a subject larger and more, difficult than his writing methods usuaIi~
allow. Since in, late years he has attempted to widen his field withOlkt
. relinquishing the free verse m~dium, it is interesting. to ?ote his j 're,
cess. Moral struggle or what IS tt>day synonymous WHh It, econo (
struggle,· is plotted by a yacht race which' takes -place under the us .]
care~ee c~nditii:ms. Then the Q9Server reali~es. th~ horror, the pri~,
\ t4at Ispald"as the boats c~t thro~gh the sea whIch IS· a mass vf wat9n
bodies beaten down, yet clutchi~g at the yachts as they.slip by. Intpe
same way, "the horr,or of th~ r~ce dawns staggering the mind" of' t~c
reader. Evidently this was one of the rare occasions when Williaf
~as a.ble to lind the subject exactly litted to his purely objective meth (
of ha:ndling complex experience.
The longer poems, especially late ones like "A Morning Imagina
tion of Russ.ia," "Della Primavera 'rransportata.. al Morale," "Perp~tu4n
Mobile: The City," "The Wanderer," reveal the limitations of
poet's techni'qu:es~' For in all th~se he is attacking complicated theme
with the same weapons that have been succe~ful only with poemj c
simpler Content. Visual description and astounded exclamation ~
longer work. Having no devices to handle a fully developed m r;:
and spiritual complex, there is no possibility of his writing e
about it. ~The last stanza of "An Early Martyr" illustrates the point

ti

Let him be
a factory whistle
That keeps blaringSense, sense, sense I
so long as there's
A mind to remember
and a voice to
carry it on..;,..
Never give up
ke~p at it!
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss2/1
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Unavoided, terrifying .
.to such b9ugh~
I
. Courts as he th~ught
to trust, to but they
Double-crossed him•.
One cause of Willi~ms' failures is no ·doubt set forth in Winter's
statement- oI;l ..the; function of formal metrics: " ... the very exigencies _
of the: medium ~s he [the poet] employs it in the act of perception.
shottld. force hi~ to the' discov~ry of values which he never would
have .found. 'wit~put the convening of all the conditions' of that 'par- .
ticular a~t, bond·ltions one; or more of which 'will be' the necessity of
..soiving some par icular dlffi~ulty such ,as. the' location of a rhyme or
the perfection 0 -. a cadence ~ithout distu~bance to the rem~ipder of
. the poem.~' Ban .capped by using free verse and a stream-of-consCiousness technique nch of the tim~, Williams' growing interests and "intentions have rib' peen able to .iind adequate expression.. What 'Y,:e are
left with. is per ps some twenty' or t"twe~ty-five shorter poems of impressive quality. Most of them ·do not' grow. with re-reading; on the
other hand they lose. nothing by age. Winters, among others, claims
th~Y. are indestrutible,. and they may well be. For there is no y~uth
clever jnOUghto date Willi1bYimitation: •
•

I

I

I

Nob~dy'

.

.

Nobody else

i
I

but meThey can't copy it.

"

I
>,

•

.

j

I

• I

"
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LETTER TO MOTHER
C h"iarlotte Johnson

D

~

EAREST MOTHER:

..

.

.
Not lo?-g ago I was c~lled upon to play the role ~f a woman for
the first time in my life. You've been telling me for the past year that,
at last, I was really grown-up, b~t I didn't feel so at all. I do now. I am
a woman hoin this time on. l '~annot go 1:?ack, ever. Perhaps I shan't
want to, although now I am a little uncertain and a bit afraid of this
new world.
Tim Alh3;rt's mother died a week ago tonight. Tim has been 10st)11
a fog of pain 'and bewIlderment since. It has been my job to comfort
hini. Timmy has shared my most secret of secret dreams. In return I
have heard of his fin~ manly plans for a future. We've been reaf friends,
or kissed. '
Mumsy. ' We've never held hands
I
Alot of this is not new to you, Mother, but I am not attempting to
write a concrete letter of neighborhood gossip. I am writing ~i letter
about human life. I wish I could tell it to you, but Grandmother still
needs you with her, so I'll make this letter do. I ~an only write as I
.think......in short, jerky sentences.
.
Dad sent you the clippings of Mrs. Alhart's death, but he probably
forgot to menuon I was there when she died. Even now it doesn't seem
she 'can be gon~ or that I'll never come home to find the two of you
visiting and laughing in our front room, or sitting in the swing on the

pOITh.

•

. Tim t09k me to th~ show, seven days ago tonight. I.t w~s o~e of these
pictures that are floodlng,the country, to pr~mote AmerIcanism. Over
a cup.of hot chocolate, later, we got 'started discussing America and what
it means to us. We were young, very enthusiastic, and very much in
earnest, and the discussion last~d late.
Dad was in bed when I got here, and the house was still and silent.
\
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Sleepy spirits roa ed at will,' but I could not sleep. I got out my diary
and brought it u. to date. Still I felt wide awake. I leafed over to the
back and headed a.clean page, ".What Americanisp" Means to Me." I
had only start~d. e first item when the phone ,rang. Strange how oddly
loud aQd tetrifyi g suCh a common sound can be in the dead.of mght.
Dad sleeps so ndly. It didn't disturb hi.m, even though it rang sev~ra1 tim~s b~foretrea,ch, ed it.:l did not rec,ognize Tim's voic,e. It was
low and chOKed ith fear. The words came in syllables as he toidme
th~t his mothe~ ad got up to let Socks, the dog, out and had fallen and
struck 'her head. The doctor was on his way,. but he' wondered if you
~nd I would COlD over. (He had forgotten you were gone.) I knew he'
~eeded someone. I.~ent to hini as fast as I coul~, certain it ~as the' thing
you ,would have one.
. .
. •
..
I I awoke Dad nd told him, butl did not ask hini.to go with me. He
hat6s pain and si kness so that I ~:knew he would be no help to. Timmy.
He would have been nervous and apprehensive and it would have
.hown. I thi~k' e was relieved that I did not ~sk for his company. H~i<
made me promis to call him eyery half hour and to call at once if there
-Was anything he ould do.
I did not ha e time to th'ink. I acted and thought later. 'I hastily
pulled a skirt an sweater on ahd left my hair brushed out. It. ~es so
1onKito
pin it up I got the car out
.
. of the gar.age and down th~ driveway
·in_no tiQl~. It w s late, arid I met no traffic.. The light from the street
lamps fell in de p pools on the:dark, damp pavement.' I really didn't.
notice all this at the time, but it comes back to me now. There> was a .
low, white mist and moistl,uecollected on the .w~ndshield" an-d the
world seemed to ~tand in ~ sort of solitaryg~oom.
, Alhart's hou e plazed with lights,;; The doctor's car was· already
there. T~m hear, me pull up and as I reached the front porch he opened
Ithe door~ Perhaps in time my mental image of that night will dull, but
as long as I shal live, when 1 think of human suffering and Wisery, I
. rill conn,ect it 'th Tim's fac~ a,s ,I first saw it.! I,t ,was white Witinerror. '
. l!Ii~ eyes were rk with pain and uncertainty. His lips were tense as
[he fought fot co trol. All the little-boymisdlievousness was gone from
·his features, and a beaten, defeated look had taken its place. I had never
,seen un!Jlasked gony before. . . .
'Stt:ange~ isn' it? One.minute I was a child wondering what tQ say,
iw~at to do, the next I.was woman grown, capable of anything. His
Ibroken face, hi need, released some shutter in me and I had this
I
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wisdom. I r~n' up the steps and took his hands.. fle Clutched mine
tightly.' My ring cut my fingers but I did not care., As I returned the
pressure he sighed and drew me closer and light began to come back to~
his blanketed eye~~,
All night long we sat in the front room, before the blazing fireplace,
and ~eld hands. We were lonely and lost, and feat:-stricken~ In another
.. room a. doctor and a nurse fought for Mrs. Alhart's life. We could not
__ distinctly hear the words they spo.ke, but we could hear the rustling of
the nurse's skirt and the hurried tread aI).d quick movements of the
doctor. The muffied sounds only added a touch of sinister m),stery to
our youthful dread of death. The doctor had told us it was only a
.matter ,of hours and he doubted that she would regain consciousness.
For a while Tim was satisfied to sit in silence" but at length I sensed,
,rather than felt, that he was arawing again into his tight ball of pain.
I searched madly to find a topic' to talk about; a topic that would make
him forget, momentarily; a topic. that was wide and inclusive and vitally
interesting. Then, without conscious thought, I heard myself speaking
naturally and normally of his mother. In an uncanny way' I found
right answer and right words -in my mouth.
myself with
,. Until daybreak we talked of her. We reviewed her plans for him,
the dreams an{\ hopes, the ideals, she built for him. At dawn we were
"interrupted by the nurse, who m01:ioned us to follow. As we stood .over
her I thought she -Was already dead, but when I glanced at the doctor
,with wide question~ng eyes he shook his head. Turning back I saw a
sight I had no right' to witness, but I could not take my gaze away.
Tim was bentover his mother. As I watched he bent even nearer
and placed a kiss lightly on her closed lips. The taut muscles of his face
relaxed. Fear was gone, only love remained. As I watched, a boy died
and a man w~s born. The doctor stepPed forward and placed a hand on
Tim's shouldeF.
. She was gone.
.
Tim had to make all the arrang~ments, there was no one ,else. He
met them, bravely, the undertaker, the preacher, and the .countless
frien~, and all he asked for was my company. I stayed there with himheld his hand and listened to him when he telt like speaking of her, and
told him I had faith in him when he vowed to be all that' she dreamt
for hi~. I saw that he ate when the girl, who came in to help, put hot
meals on the table, but I could not eat. It choked me to even try.
I am not big and brave by nature. All things extremely l~vely or
extremely ugly, or unusually sad or unusually happy, make ~e physk
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ical)y ill, and are refl~.·cted in the ~i'heaval of my stomach, the clutching
paf'n' in my ,heart, a~d. the, nervq.us clepching,and unclenching of_ my
fists: My throat, drie~ up, and my' head throbs, and, I am actually sick.
Thi& time I wanted tc!l ru~ home,and hide. I wanted never to co,ne back.
I wanted to be able ito la~gh again witPout suddenly stifling it with a
feeli~g of guilt. B~ti 1 didn't. I.siayed pecause 1 knew you .would have.
.i ,
wanted it so.'
Tlie day of th~ ~neral was ht;l,rd, but that night was 'even harder.
We sat i~ the Alharti house and death s~emed,to creep 1n "aU around us,
even though Dad, arid Tim'sgreat.,a~nt Patsy, and s~veral friends were
there., The ~oor laD)lps sent out violenpy clear light on the chairs a~d ,~
table, ,and then fail~d to reach the corpers where fear and gloom and
darkness lounged in~heavy, thick shadofvs. I felt that I would scream if
I had to stay much lpnger. No one sP9ke. All faces Were covered ~ith
still expressionless ~asks. Then again,jwitJ:! thaI new-found,wisdom of
mine, I felt an unsp<1>ken appeal from 1fimmy~') The ball was tightening
again~ and at its cord, was bitterness'. I took
hiS-hand in mine 'and pulled
I '
him to his feet., I informed them that Tim and I were going for a<iride.,
Dad nodded and galve me 'a smile 'that told ;me I was ~doing the right
thing'
· ~.
"I
:
\Ve drove in silence through the starlit rlight. We drove far from '
town and the lightsjand noise Qf happier people. I The mist of the past
several days had lift~d and the heave~sl shone clear under tOe soft light
of .~ half moon. ~e tu~nedfrom t?e F!lin' p.ighway onto a dirt road.
It Ie.,~ u~ out ~n a h~de.hIlI, over~o<?kln~~e v~ll.ey and town. We parked
near. the edge. ThIsI time we had to SI In sIlence
because Qf the sheer
i ·
beauty before us.4 Red, blue, yellow, ~nd' white lights twinkled out of
the v~lvety., black hbllow. The bright Ineon :lights cast 'above' it 'a rose
bl~nket'of ~~e. It ,was ~ot a toW}) oc1upied1 by people; ii/was a bit of '
faltyl~~d Shl~l1ng. a~ us WIth never-e~~ng l~~ehness.
;
. '
When TIm slgij.ed I knew the right tliing to do. I put IllY arms '~
around him ~nd drJw his ~ead t~ my s~oulder. It was somehow natural,
,and right that it fitt~d i}) a hollow·betwjeen my chin and shoulder,. With
one hand I sIIJooth~d his hair and toqched his forehead. I never hesi,- otated, and it was as tf I had done it ma~y times before, yet I hadn't. WeI, "
murmured manY't~ings that night ~ndlI found that Timmihad already
built his bittet wap against the wor~~. I k~ew that this wall ,would
Gome dowRand; th~, world would put ,Its
probIng
fingers through.
!
•
I ke.pt thin~Hngihow a woman hadigiven him to the wQrld an~ how
t
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by her going she had left him alone, and that if he were not to be alone,
curled like a cat in his defensive purr, a woman must give him; back. It
was my job. That was the first I realized I was a wdinan; and it didn't
startle me., didn't mean jumping any unknown chasms of time, didn't
mean crossing any $J1gerous rivers.
,.
Do yon wonder why I am writing al~ of this? A month ago I 'Wouldn't
have been able to say it. I was a child, but ioday it comes naturally.
Mother, I am· grown-up now..It is as simple as that-there is no beginning and no end to it.
'·Lovingly your daughter.
,,~

.

,.

NOW QUIET
Stand there, girl, where the stars can find you,
Never hide from the. stars. Do you see
The light of that tiny blu~ one searching
Between the cliff and the cedar tree?
Its light, now quiet in your eyes, .
Leapt forth when Cleopatra said
. She was a queen. Who knows the long
Round way tl;1at light was led?

.

~

But he came farther than the light, girl,
Up and up thro~gh life fot this hour.
You who are answer to man and star,
Never be humble of your power.

J0
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assigned me'is a difficult lone" ft does not lend itself
to resear , since the experiment of so<alled Hatch acts ris of
veryrecen~,.Dr:i,On. Everyone'is familiar with the mea~ing attachbd: to
these acts/and artitularly,1o the' fede~al act, which bears the name of
, its sponsor'~ the senior senator/from New MexiCo, A great~e~r has been
written' in current magaz~nes about t~e.,reasons for the enactment of
,Ithe federal law, !lnd the congressionial ,struggles attendant upon its
'enactment have been the subject of many articles ~n both satirical and
earnest ~ein., Drawing upon our very slight experience of ·the federal
act, we are here discussing the question of whether or not the state, of
New M~xico needs or would be benefited by a state ,Hatch act.
Lt:~ me say at the' outset fIlat I shalf endea,:pr'to treat the subject in
as Impartial a ~anner as is possible. ~ut all of 'us are human, and any
person attempting ~uch discussion !will, in spite of himself, ,inject
, therein so~e color of his own views ~dtnmking on't.he subject. In
,fact, any speaker on such a subject wmo does not so inject some 9f his
(own perspective' will probably complete his task by producing,a> "dud.u
It appears from information'whic» I have been able to gamer that
.during ,the past year the feder~lgovernment has spent in the state of
, New 'M~xico for wages" salaries, $ervi~es,' and supplies, the' astounding
sum of thirty million dollars; that the ~tate',and local governments haye, .
in addition thereto, and for similar wages, -salaries, services, and supplies, spent the sum of thirty-five million dollars., Thus it is seen that
of the· total income of the state of N~w Mexico, 'sixty-five million dolHE SUBJE ;
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No~) This articeand ,the suc~ding one il1 answer to it were Iorigiita!ly

, papen read at the 'Conference on Business and
the Un}versity of New Mexico, January,
1941.
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lars is directly traceable to expenditures made by federal and local
government. I am reliably informed that the state of. New, Mexico
stands thiI;d in the list of per capita federal receipts. Such an outpouring of government expenditures in the state is bound to carry in its
train certain political abuses. How many of us have not n~ticed with
what consistent regularity the papers .carry announcements, immediately a1ter elections, of wholesale dismissals of state employees? It -is
common knowledge, and we might as well face the facts, that emergency
funds of va,rious kinds are accumulated and are used for the purpose of
employing certain individuals in purely political activities during the
weeks immediately preceding elections. The reason for this practice is
obvious.
I am not h~re discussing 'the question of the necessity for these
govern~en t expenditures. Many of us are agreed that the government's
sp~nding under present conditions is a necessity. It is perfectly apparent, however, to any thinking person that such huge expenditures used
in a political manner do have the effect of perpetuating in office those
who are already in power; that such expenditures used in a political
manner Qperaie to defeat the purpose and intent of a' free ballot. ~Ve
hear on every side today that Ne.w Mexico, PQlitically speaking, is a part
of the Solid South, but should the control of the federal purse strings
ever be changed,~I am satisfied that the political complexion of the
state of New Mexico would chal).ge also. Manifestly, such a condition
is not a healthy one. What to do about it is a problem.
- Recently our ~ocal papers carried a press interview with the seni
- senator from the state of New Mexico, wherein he made the st ement
that the Republicans attempted to buy the election of
. Willkie.
'This seems to be a case of the pot calling t e kettle hI
. Of course,
enormous expenditures were made on both Ides in th recent national
election, but such expenditures are a mere p tance mpared with the
patron~ge and favors controlled by those in pow . . The pUfposeof the
Hatch Act, as I see it, is to remove this ,advantage to the end that the
electora1£e may render a clear and unmistakable' expression of its cqllective Will without political pressure. I do not believe the federal Hatch
Act has accomplished this purpose, although I admit that the legislation
is new and deserves further trial.
\ Itpmediately upon the passage of the federal Hatch Act, exceptions
pegan to be made as to certain people holding offices in so-called adminisnative or executive positions.. There is one case on record in' the state
of New Mexico where the officeholder, who was receiving his salary
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss2/1
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~holly ori in pait from federal fu ds, resigned his position' some

iw~eks before the election, took the stump throughout the state in sup-

Ipdrt of the party in power, and immedfately after electi{)I1 prese1 ted
!
-,

hi~self a~ the capitol building, whel"eupon -he was reappointed.

.

'I

TI;te H~t~h Act ~s ~othi,rig ~ore'o~ l~ss t~an.a co~upt pract~ee act.
.Itl ~ay ,be saId th~t It I,S a ~tep~n ~e nght duectlon tow~rd ~lvIn~ the.
!

e~VI1s (lttencla.nt upon PUb..~IC Spe?d.mg.. H~.wev~r.• sue,? I~slauon re~~

b es som.ewhat our . old ~nd anCIent frIeu1d, the ProhIbItIOn Act, admItt dly' a law placed upon the statute boofs wi.th the support of public
0Ji>inion,. but which is, immediately. u po, its passage, made th~' subject
of an e3rrnest and intense effort of avoiklance.. The answer is to be
£ ~nd in more deepseated and fundamtntal changes in our political'
f r perpetuatIon' In power .by lImItIng all electIve offices In the ~tate
t single: four-y~ar' terms.. ~his phase lof the situation was r~c~nt1y
. ought forcibly to our attention by Mr~ Rupert F. Asplund"Dir~ctor
of the Tax Payers' Asso.ciati~n of New!. Mexico,' speaking befor~ the
.wanis Club of Albuquerque, wher~ jhe advoeated such fourwear

~

t nus. Further~ore. he ad~ocated a sin~le six-year term for the'*esi-

d, nt of the UnIted States.
!'
.'
.' I .
I Such changes go,much further towarq solvIng the a~uses whIch have
a~ise~ in connection with publi~ spendijng than the pass~ge .of l~~sla
tIFe enactmepts such as the Hatch Act. , am. not here sayIng thCit ~uch
199islation is not beneficial, but. it is my earnest conviction that ~po1itics
being what it is, mere legislation by thie state legislature! wouldpnly
provide another hurdle for the agile politician. Fundamental refC1>rms
a~ above mentioned, coupled ,with the pass~ge by the legislaturelof a
c~m?rehensive and fair civil serv~ce laf based .upon the· ability Iand
efficIency of employees, would be far mote efficacIous.
I (
An alert and informed electorate h~s been a.nd always will be the
pTindpa~ support af a democracy. Out system admittedly has thany
faultS, bUt in surveying the world as it lis today I say;' 'Without fe~r of
contradiction, that lit is a s'acred and pri~ed pr~\filege·tO i1;>e a citiz I n of
the tJ nited States of America.
I
.
.
,I

'.:
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A HATCH ACT FOR NEW MEXICO?
R. M. Botts

'MY

Don Wilson said he wo';IJ be as impartial as possible.
My own thought is that when those in' charge of the p~ogram
. asked three active Republicans to discuss New Mexico's need for a
Hatch act they must not h~ve been seeking impartiality.' I readily
admit that my viewpoint is not impartial and I mention that fact, so
that you may not be misled in valuing my remarks.
If I understand Mr. WiJ~n's position, it is that a state Hatch act
would not accomplish enough to make it worth while; that the abuses
aimed at by a state Hatch act would be remedied more effectively' by
limiting elective state officeholders to a single term of four years. Without going into the merits of the single four-y,ear term, I do not believe
that it will serve to prevent the abuses at ~hich the Hatch Act is
directed. Don feels that this would remove the incentive for Per.petuation in power. However, re~lection to the particular office one holds is
......
not the only compensation a political organizat~on has to offer in return
t
for "playing ball with the boys." An officeholder may aspire to some
t higher elective office, or to some appointive office-after all, the highest
paid office in New Mexico is n~t elective-and even if he does not plan
t6 cqntinue drawing paychecks from the state, there have been occasional rumors to the effects that there are rewards in the business world
for the faithful. ~uman nature beiItg what it is, I do not belie~eyou
can prevent an o~ceholder from playing politics in office as long as he
stands to gain by so doing.
Would a state Hatch Act do enough good to make it pay? In spite
":of the previous speaker's flattering assertion that everyone is familiar
with the meaning attached' to this act, I found myself dt:iven for the I
first time to reading it in its entirety. For the purpose of this discussion, i
I have arbitrarily
divided
the act into two parts: that dealing with I!
•
t
FRlEND
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lOlitical activity by lcertain public employees, ,.and that timiting con~ibutions and·expe~ditures. I propose :t.o take up first that portion
>rohibiting pOlitical activity. In view ofa number of important dif-.
~erences between th~ organization of the f~deral 'and state governments,
t is difficult for me ~o fit theM:atch Act ,nto New Mexico's problems.·
[n otheil' ,words, agtteat deal of cutting and adding would have to be
lone to,. make such an act workable here. iIts feasibility in New Mexico
lepend$, to a great extent, on how that cutting and adding is done. For
~xample, the Presid~nt's Cabin~t, ,and a !numberof"other officers are'
~xempted from the Political activity partlof the act. Would$ome cor'espondingexceptions be made in a state: act· and what would they be?
: believe it is' fair to !say that a number o~ high. party officials now hold
lppointiveoffices a~d draw sal3;ries fro~ the $tate for activities tljlat
flure primarily to ~e benefit of the party rather thCf-n the public.: COn:..
:~ivably,a state Hat~h act would effect sqme financial saving byelimilatirig such persons !from the ~tate pay Eoll.
the other hand, it is
l'~ite possible Ptat sU;ch _an act would be drawn' to except offices reserved
:or ,party workers.Spould ~at ,be' true, '(>fco~rse, one could not cite
~onomy as a reason !for a state act.·
I· , .
O~ the whole, th¢r act
seems' to me'to
Ih~ve thore
effect on :factional '
' •
I
:
.
truggles within the I party in power than' on those ,between t~e two
najor parties. !he relative strength of {he job~?lders is considerably
r-eater when they a:'re ~nly up against ~ther ~embers of their own
>arty than. when thet also f~ce the other tnajor party. ~t the time the
lct was passed, there ~as considerable opi,ion that it would have ~ very
lot.iceahle effect 'on t~e approaching De~ocratic N ationa! Conveption~
• beli~e it wouldh~'ve: ha, ~'it not bee,n f ~ the,decisio~ of Mr. 1:'a,.ose'eIt to accept the nopllnatlon for the pr sldency. Some people Ight
~~en. think .th~t· ~tl\fas r~spon~ible for t at de~isio~~Qut th¥ s 1?-0t
I'1thm .the hmlts of, qur d,SCUSSIon today. CertaInly It had a protlound,
hough not conclusive, effect on .the Demop-atic primary race for Senate
n New Mexic~,'alth~~gh I frankly confe~ I do not know whether !dr.
:latch and Mr. . em, I, ey knew at: the tim~bthe. a,ct wa~passed th*t Mr.
) empsey. was gO,lng
•
•
·'M
I'
toI e
. e prImary
a Inst
. r..Chavez. H
owever,
: am told that Mr. C~a,vez had considera'le strength 'among thel 'YPA
~mployees here, and e fact .that t~e Hatqh,Act was,on the books wh~n:
j
Ifr. De,mpse~ e,n~ere~..the rI~ary ~mpr()v~,d the latter's C,hances 'rnsld~rabIy. BearIng In IIJ,lnd the tremendous Iadvantage helQ. by th~ loffice-,
lOIding faction of th¢ pallty in power when some other faction tries to
~et control, it appea~s to'~ that you w~uld be more likely tolreach
0
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the choice of the rank and file members of the party if t~is advantag~
were redu<;ed by a state Hatch act. I readily grant that the passage of
such a law would not eliminate that advantage, but, unless the law werd
~
filled with jokers, the advantage would be reduced. ,Although Mrl'
Wilson's point on th~ difficulty of enforcement is well taken, the mer~
fact that prosecution is a possibility will serve as a deterrent to open and
Widespread violations. It is my impression that the Hatch Act served
that purpose durin,.g the recent primary and election.'
"
j
Though I hate to disagree with Don Wilson, I believe that a statF
act, properly drawn to correspond with the political activity portion ~f
the Hatch Act, would be of some benefit to New. Mexico. I have in
mind, of course, a state law restricting political activities of non-electeh
state qfficeholders and employees.
' .'
With reference to the limitation of contributions and expenditure~,
other questions arise. In the' first place, such a limitation gives the par~y
that is in power a tremendous advantage over the party that is out a~d
trying to get in. For example, getting the electorate acquainted with!a
candidate and building up good will for him, in a word, selling him to
the public, is'just as important in the field of politics as are advertisirlg
and good will in the field of business. A public official who is in offi~e
and is seeking re-electi?n, or who is aspiring to some other electiye
office, or a man who is being groomed for office by those who are in
pow.er; will find many opportunities to have his name brought befo~
the public. He can· dedicate buildings, open a new section of highwcpr,
go to' picnics and barbecues and issue statements to the press, all accompanied with considerable publiCity. The outsider trying to_break in
must piy; to have his name called to the public attention. In the fi~d
of good--will, a personal experience will illustrate my point.' Last spripg
we had to begin setting another place at the table in our house, anq a
few days after the .blessend event I received through the mail a fran~d
envelope from the office of our senator whose term was then to expi~e.
Its contents were a booklet put out by the Department of Labor rn
child care-av~lableto the general public at a cost of ten or fifteen cents
-and a personal letter of congr~t~lations. Two days lat~r I recei1ed
anoth'er £ranked. envelope contaInIng the same booklet and sent, Wllth
the compliments of our then congressman. I began to get intere~d,
and not entireli to my surprise, three days after that, there came 'fne
from the author of the Hatch Act. By then I realized that my son Dad
been born in an election year. Now, if Don Wilson decides he
to run for officeand feels that he must build up good will in that
it
,

'

.
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I'll cost him,. fifteen o~twb~tY ~nts fo; e"fh person 'reache!l, T~ may

rat be so much, but I1J.ultIply It by seveti'! thousand and you wIll see
it'WQuld gost him Ia,great deal of money to put himself OIl an. equal
ta,is; with his potentia~ apversary'. ,Other !examples could be furnished'
f ~ime were available, ~ut I trust that wha,t I have saia-will demonstrate
t~yI feel that a limi9tion on eXJi>enditur~sis unfair to th~ partr out ,of
Ifflce.
?
,!.
I
.
..
I. i i am not' unaward of the genc::ral i~presSion, cr~ated oy a well
~ga~ized and smQothl~
p1,lbl~dty ca~Baign, that'the wealth of the
ation is controlled by ine1I!bers: of only I one of the major parties. If
hls were true, of cour~e, a limit on campaign spending would tend to
,~ualize the ,position ~fthe two parties. HOWever, in spIte of some of
he lurid li~eratu~e oq the subj~t~ I have a sne~~ing hunch that the
hcoIDe~ of th~ DfIDo<fratiC P~ilad~lphia. ~iddles and the p~es~~aJ>l}i
lepubhcan' DuPqnts, !Atlanta s ChIp Rdbertsand PennsylvanIa s Joe
~ew, Bernard Ba~uchiand Tom Girdler! Howard Hopson and Tom
endergast' will Pfoba~ly balance off fairly well. The same thing; I
elieve, can be sa~d of the incomes of the local' members of the two
J~rties. A go6<i, deal ¥ght be said alon.ll, this Hne if time permitted.
~ut I ,believe I have ~ade my point clear, that the lack of a limit on
pending or contributions will n<?t work any uIljdue hardship on either.
If tIie'major parties.
If such a limitationlcould be enforced" it might tend to promote the
~.l(aned sanctity of th~ ballot. 'However, we have adequate laws' now
lirected against. bribert of votersandelection'qJlicials, and I c~nnot see
~here a spendiItgflimit would, materi~lly improve the morflls of 'our
lections·1 . , .. "
'.'
,
,). .
. .
.
"'
,.
.
i, In con~lusion,! }el me repeat, t:l}at I believe a law res~ricting tJ.1e
»bl~tical a~tivities:of nQIl-ele<;:ted state officials' and employees would be
If service to New' Mex,.ico, but, becauJ.>se of its ~nf~irness to the. party
IUt, of pow~r, I db not b¢lie~e a .law limiti:Q.~, expen~es is wise.
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OUR M'I SSW I N S.O M

Blanche Huddleston

.

-

-; MISS WI~SOM teaches English in our consolidated school.
iss
Winsom has been teaching for years, up and down our rid
.valley ...:... though if you try to figure things out mathematically, tou
will find that your figures and Miss Winsom's. do not agree as to. ~er
age.
. ;!
It is sometimes complained that l\1iss Winsom teaches EngJish
with an absent, hearkening air, as if she' were ,listening to far-off bugles
- tor anyway the voices in the hall. And Miss Winsom has hay feter,.
wit!) surprising manifestations.
'
We are dusting the little store in our front room~ one spring morning - a valley sandstorm has made cans of cocoa and sacks of fl~ur
a uniform shade - when we are favored by a visit from Miss Winsome
We observe . her tall, swaying figuFe,'
topped by a black.
hat, !
an~ hair'
.
of a peculiar red, coming across the railroad track that bisects ur
valley and our town. We are pleased. Politics are takeIl; emotio By
in our valley, and we represent, in hopeless minority, the Wr ng
Party. We suffer somewhat, from isolation.
.
.
l\fy mothet polishes her glasses free from dust. "We'll ask a out
the schC!01 pl~Y. Our money's as good as anybody's."
.
1 nod understandingly, as Miss Winsom rattles our door latch nd
pe~rs in. Sometimes they don't notify us about school affaip. We
like to find out and go anyway, thus establishing our superiorITy nd
independence. And Miss Wlnsom sponsors the school plays.
Miss Winsom 'enters, nervously glancing 'over her shoulder,
if
)
she. might be pursued, and giving a subdued squawk, as the sWin~ng
door catches her heel. Then she advances in a rush and settles Ithe
armful of milk bottles, papers, and nonqescript parcels with which
she is burdened, on the counter. "Good 'morning," she says briskly -':1
wanta pair of tin snips."
1

.,

,

t
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We have no ~in snips. My mother: shakes 'ia d~precating head, and
s~~ak~ s~iftly, if case -l\~iss Wi~sbm shou~d 'be ~oved to i~niediate ~
flight. "We wer~"wondenng about the Junior-Senior play . . .. ' - . ,
"I'm trying~,~ Miss Winsom makes harried clucking noises, and
plinks her r~un. eyes. "The c?ildren.really wan~ to-but of cou~se ,
there's the athletics and the musIc ,practice. I can hardly keep up With
them. SO,much practice -" , ; '
" '
,
"Must'be pr~cticing at night," Mother remarks. "I see a ligh,t at
the sch<;>ol hqusel When do you think - ?"
Miss Winsotln' bursts into a startling series of cackling sneezes.
"That'swhatthJyc.all it," she gasps. "But the things I've heard .' .. ",
Theie is 'a St'ort, i.mpressive silence, while she peers at her ~ilk , I
bottles and rega"ns her breath. "They say Mrs. Breen is up there €very
night. That's w atoRamona says." Her voice has taken a high warning
note.' "And she ,ays they have more funl"
-/
'
..
, "Well, MfS. Breen is the ,tllusic teacher/' 1 begin, but Mother
nudges me to s lence. M,iss Winsom rushes 'Pn. "Ramona' plays the
clarinet~ you kn w, and when she w~~ helping me' ¢lean this evening
[MiSS, WinsomJ·
I gh~-housekeep,sl, she wa,s sayi';lg ~hfn, Mrs. Br~en and
Mr., Rog€rs ate ut In the hall1hey have the best time. _I'm afraid . . ."
"Thougpt' ,rs. Breen had 3; hJ1sband," saY$ Mother, startled. "He
brought her dotn ,last fall. ,She wanted to stay here,/but . . ." .
"You'd just,tletter be thankfull" Miss Winsorn sneezes wildly. "Just
about to break p the school: Why the mathematics - '"
.
"Htih?,'~ I a unab\e to seethe connection: "
'
"Neglects 'e ." mss Winsom breaks i~to a cackling laugh.. "Of
course -he. doesn'i realize. And I was there after school the other day paper,s to'grade-. -I he~rd her ~ying it was all washed upl" ",
"She might at have meant her marriage," I offer soothingly, as
Miss Winsom fl ,ps distracted armS and upsets her milk bottles.
. But ,Mother' Victorian ideals have come to -the fore. "They ought
to do something'~ she says sternly, while I become absorbed in a,vision
of our handsom' young principal kissing pre~ty>plump ~rs. Breen, before'a row of e ty seats and Miss Winsom's wat~ryi startled eye, at the
keyhole. "I sho ld think the school board..2." "
Miss Winso 's sneeze is exclamatory. "Why don't they - " she J;emar~ dismally. "I don't' kriow what the school would do - ~ just
scratch," she say querulously, "to hold things together. But sometimes
- I was so tired last night I couldn't eat my supperl" , "
'
, "Why don't ou come do~n for supPer to~ight?" 'Mother invi~es.

,

.

i
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"There was something I wanted to talk to you about" but I've forg ten
what it was. We'd - "
f
Miss Winsom ~~comes rigid: and snatches alarmedly at her parcels. "Oh"no. No, I1couldn't," she refuses sllrilly. "I mean I've g t so
much to do and - I couldn't." She waves the smallest package. "Copper
"" wire," she ejaculates. "Hay fever. They say it's good about! the
,
knees - ".
She manages to get out the door, and seems to flop wildly arros the
tracks, where everyone belongs to the ~ight Party.
And I remember. "Th~ Junior-Senior play," I say, watching ISS
Win80m almost~run down by a car. "We were going to ask -" ,
. I pause and we examine the car and its occupants. It is Mrs.
-and her husband.
"I wonder if Miss Winsom ever had a husband," I remark rrelevantly.
,
.
.
r
But'Mother is bitter., "It wouldn't do any good to ask her. She'd
. ething, just as ~ body got interested. ~en
get off on her hay fever or 80m
heade4" ~that's what she is. Always taking sparrows for hawks'l and
squawkIng warnings, and scratching her head off in the wrong place..sl"
I am afraid Miss Winsom thinks thatiwe are foxes,-but I leat the
thought unsaid.
I

I
t

I

DREAMS

\
!

Streets' in fogs of darkness
And doors that 'will not open.
Oh, frightened heart,
Beat 'not fasteI: than the day
When Ybu see hill~ to climb
Where no hill is,
And shy like some witless colt
On confronting the sharp corners
Of a round world.
MARGARET
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"merit system", perh~p~ mea~s l:,ttle to the av~rage person, but when the words "clvdservlce are used, the federal
Civil Service ifumediately flashes to one's mind. If 'might be said that,
in general, mdft merit systems follow: the pattern of the federal- Civil
Service system.1 By comparison, one can get a quicker understand~ngof
the duties. and responsibilities conn€1cted with a state ~erit system.
Actually, the t~rm "Civil Servi~e~' came into being. during the reform
movement toqust the politicians from public service during the latter
partof the nineteenth centu~y, whereas the term "merit system" is used
in a m~ch "broider sense of scientific management of personnel.
Not' only does ,a -well-organized~ merit s~stem select personnel
through comp titive examinatiPns, but !t establi~hes sound .rules and
regulations fo the, -management of public servants. Certainly the
~dministratorSfQf a merit system cannot tum a deaf ear to the cry of
public servant~ 'for better working conditions, vacation and sick-leave
allowance, eqpal pay for equal work, and ot4,~r reasonable demands. A
merit system ¢ust ptovi4e ways and nteans of taking care of these problems. In othe~ words, there is"a bigger job than simply giving .an' examimltion to det~rmine whether or nat an applicant can run a typewriter
or keep' a set of books.
.'
",' ,
'~
Every day people are asking, "What is a merit system? ~y do we'
have it? Whatl does 1t do for employees in public service? How does it
operate?" ~ A tberit syst~m is somethi~g not to be afraid of, but a systeHE 'TERM

&lToJ~ NI~:

:-1J

~onfe:t:e,nce

. ,1
This article, was, O;igina,',l1Y a paper, read at the,
on
, Business and Gov roment in New Mexico, sponsored by the University of New Mexico,
January, 1941.' .
i,
.
,
. . Since the con ence,. the New Mexia;> Legisl~ture has abolished the Merit 'Systeqt Com~ussion. The -.ed ~tors, however,) feel, that the: article retains its importaJ;1ce if not its
timeliness.
' !
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.
matic method of recruiting and managing persons in public service.' A
merit system pr9vides fo~ objec.tive examining and subsequent appointment of applica4ts for positions in public service on the basis of fitn~~
and ability to do the job. The main objective of a merit system is ito
plac~ the best qualified person available on the job. T4e most 4e~0
crati~ way in whkh all persons interested in public service may have an
opportunity to participate, is through the means of open competitilve
examinations.
.
,
Of course, there are two ways of selecting public servants and 0PFr-.
ating the public service. The public service may be run according t(j) a
merit sys~em, or by the spoils system. The spoils system, with
proverb, "To the victor belong the spoil~," is already' too famil~ar
and needs no defiI?-ing. This system has been largely responsible for the
fact that the tenn "politician" is a term of reproach. President Taft
once said, "If we selected employees according to the length of their
nosest. it would be better than the political spoils system of appointment." The politician, as well as everyone else, realizes the neces$ty
for ability and competency in the professional and scientific fidds.
M'edicin~, engineering, education, and public health are not disturbed
by political appointees in most jurisdictions. Professional jobs req~ire
professional training and experience. To build a bridge, we ned:l a
. "Professional engineer and not an orator. As it has been said,
a
stenographer, we need a master of the keys and not a master of v tes.
After going through two national campaigns, Mr. James Farley, for er
Democratic N'ational Chairman, is quoted as saying, "With time, patience, and hard work, I could construct a major political party inlthe
United States without holding out a single job to deserving partisabs."
If Mr. Fadey, the master organizer of political parties, feels. this /way
about deserving partisans, why do some groups insist that political/pat:
ronage is essential to our democratic form of government? Cerdinly
no one wishes to change our democratic system of government to sbme
type of dictatorship, and if the abolishing of political patronage wbuld
bring about such a change, then let us keep the patronage system ip. it~
entirety. On the other hand, I, personally, feel that the preservatidn of
our democratic form' of government depends in a large measure
tht
d~velopment of economy and efficiency in the public administrati6n.
The other metliod of selectio~ of public servants, one diametriFll~
opposed to the spoils system, is the civil service or merit system. '\jVha
could be more democratinc than a system of selection for public seryant
which affords an opportunity for appointment to all persons whb ar~
.
•
.
I
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interested, ~eg~rdless lof race, ~eed, ot color? Compare this with the
favorite argument of lthe backers of the spoils -system tha~ their sY$te~
is more democtatiC. Is there any systdm of selection of 'employees for
public servjcetnore J~t.ocratic than t~e' political boss system? I· Would
it not be better.- ~or a. ~rson Jnterest~d in ~ecoming.a public. se~ant ,
to demonstrate hl~abrhty and fitness f(j)r the J?b. through examinations,
interviews, and recommendations, rather ,than to demonstrate his ability as a PoliticJI wor~er from
to ~y while neglecting the duties of
the j~~ for wh~bh he twas bei~g paid? A.. ~e.rit s.ystem does n~t pr.event
a polItical wor~er frc!>m' haVing a care'er In government serVice, ,but a
spoils ~ystem often.. pte:e~ts the merit1:mifnded worker from .becoming
a part ,of the publIc service. Let us gIve tJte men and women of our
country a democratid opportunity for: a ca,teer in government service.
One thing privatb business- strive~· to' &0 is tp create efficiency b.y
employing well-train~d and qualified persons. By the ~me token of
measurement, the ef&ciency of a merit system is apparent because it requires well-trained ahd qu~lified Persons~ 'Under a 'merit system, 'only
a person trained and quali,fied to be ,a finger-prin~ expert can be app~inted to \~hat ~ositJ~o~. ~ter r~ceiving perm~nent ~ppoi~tme~t, h~
wIll be retained In hts Job and'will b~come more efficient With expenence. A cnattge. in efective officials will not disturb this appointment.
After alJ,' isn~t a government entitled.to have efficiency among its employees?' Such will bb the case if qualified employees are permitted to
retain their jobs regatdless of $e changes brought about through politi~
cal elections.
" The same reasonk. ~hichmake a ~erit· system more efficient make
it more economical. /Any priva,te busi$ess regrets losillg a qualified person, who because 6f valqable experience is able' to, discharge his
duties in a .most'e~bient and economical manner. Turnover'in employment is costly, tie' it private or pUblic. How many times has each .
pf you -heard ofa dse ~her~' an old lemployee is retained on the job
for weeks, or cvenrdonths, to, break in a new employee? This is not a
t~ uncommon pra~tice in public offices when' a change in elective
officials occurs. Th~ taXpayer pays double for services received.. Let
me give you somev~ry interesting figtlies on, the Michigan State Civil
Se~i~e. 'After' on~ tear o~ operatio~, ~ndi~g:~ecember 31~ 1938, the
Michigan State CIVJll'Servlce CommiSSion, lin Its annual report to the
governor, listed sonte of the most i~portant .accomplishments toward
economy made dur~~g the first year.: By controlling entrance salaries
for each class in.which new employee& were placeq., the report indi9lted
I
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a direct and tangible saving during that year of $7°0,000. By controlling entrance classifications, the commission in its report lists an annual
saving to the taxpayers of $75,000. The report further indicates a savL
ing from payroll auditing of $25,000 a year, and the savings from politit
cal turnover were estimated to be' $45°,000 a year. If the MichiganI
Civil Serv.ice Commission can save the state of Michigan $1,25°,000 in
its first year of operation, during which time it was busily engaged with'
installing the program, a merit system must certainly be worth con~
sidering for any jurisdiction. No estimate of s~lVings was even attempted\
for such things as control over the creation of new positions, obtainingi
better qualified personnel, and the systematic control of salary raises. I
", I' In addition to being more democratic, mqre efficient, and morel
" efono~ical, a merit system provides a career service ,for those in~erestedl
hY preparing themselves for government work. .-Certainly no parent
would like to see his child prepare 'himself fora career in government
work and then have such career cut short because of his failure to follow
the dictates of a spoils system. Only by assuring reasonable security in
government employment will the taxpayer ever get value received by ,
attracting the best talent available to the public service.
'"
Critics of the ~erit system accuse the system of freezing personnell
and of keeping in the public service each and every kind of public!
servant whether efficient Or inefficient, good 'or bad. Rules and regula- :
tions pro~ide for the removal of inefficient and indifferent employees, ~
and anything to the contrary would be a violation of the very spirit
l ~of the merit system.
At the request of the present governor of this state, the 'Merit System Law_of New Mexico was passed by the 14th Legislature in 1939.
This law provides for, die selection, promotion, demotion, transfer, dismissal, and general management of employees in certain institutions
and departments of the state. Th~ institutions and departments over
which the Merit System Commission has jurisdiction are the Carrie
Tingley Hospital at Hot Springs, the Home and Training School for
Mental Defectives at Los Lunas, the Girls' Welfare Home at Albuquerque, the Insane Asylum at Las Vegas, the Industrial School at Springer,
the Miners' Hospital at Raton, the New MexiCo Sta~e Police, and the
Port of Entry Board. On January 15, 1940, the governor appointed
the Merit System Cpmmission ~f New Mexico, con~isti;ng of Mr. Miguel
Leyva of Domingo, Dr. Thomas C. Donnelly of the University in Albuquerque, and'myself.
Before >'giving an examination to determine the fitness of' a person
I

II
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to hold a job, it is'ijrst necessary to find out the duties of the job.~ his
pn)(::e~ure is know~as' position, clas&ifi~ation" and the first work the
New Mexico Meri~:Syst~m Comm~ssio~' was faced with was ,the c assication. of all pO~it.i<¥l.1.s coming ~?der~ts. jurisdictio.n. Because of·~ l~ck
of traIned classifidtion technIcIans In New :Mexlco, the CommI~sIon
employ~d the !Pub~ic. Administration Service! of C~icago to dired the'
dasSific.ation F',ro)edt. Under suopervis,'.ion.. of tfl. is consulting a.gen. t.the'
staff 'of. the M~rit ~ystem Commission ~stablfshed a classification Ian
for the4PO positiops in the'institutions and departments. The omplete' project set up eighty-one different clasks to which the 400) etn- .
ployees w. ere a.noc~Fed. Som~ of the h.i igp.ly s14lled classes inc.luded rn1y
one- empJoyeei whI~e others Included; a ~arge number of employees~ An
, exe~ption in ~e law..exd~ded exeFu~i~e hea~. and confide~tiall se~
retanes from the ~laSSlficatlon pla~; thIS prOVISIon automatu:all1 dIvided,the employe~s under the, Commission's jurisdiction into a 4assi-'
fied and unclassifibd service. ,{Jpon completi,on of the claSsific~tion'
plan; 3: detailed spf,cification ~3:s wr;itt~n for each class of POsitio describing,the kind 9f work, the difficulty and responsibility of the ork,
examples of the wtrk;' and desirable, preparation for th,.e work.
ere
~ighly ~echnical ~ siti?ns required sp~cial ~raini~~, a' r~q~est.wa included In the speci catIon for necessary speCl~1 qualIfications. Info ation fqr establis!?-i~g i:lll cl~sses and, ~iting th.e specificatio~s, ~a~ secured from ea~h e¥ployee In the classIfied servIce through the u~e of a
detaile!d classification questionnaire. This ques~ionnaire enabled the
Commiission
to otitain
a complete picture of the' job, and those ·obs
.
I
with similar duties and ,responsibilities were grouped under the' arne
class wiJth a 'title .0. position describi.pg' ~ neady a~~ossible the nJure
of the w~rk. !hlS Iprocedure wa~ used for each po~ltlOn, and as a risult
the sp~cIfication
actually
descrIbes . the work performed
;
I
. by the II em'ployee, :and not w~rk unrelated to the job.
.
.
i
Fo~ the momept let us review ~4 cOII1pare the specification~ for
~ler~ Ii and Clerklm, Ste?ographers. "Clerk I, Stenogr.ap?er': is th._e begIntllng stenogra~her whIle "Clerk: III, Stenpgrapher" IS the hIghest
. level .a*d illj ~ost cases is cQnsidete~ a secretary. .The' specific~tion
des~nbfs the kindiof work for ClerkII:$ten~graphe:as non-supervlS?ry
clencal! work of ctntrance characteli J.~volvlng typIng and the takIng
. and tr~nscribing bf dictation~"whil¢ ~he, kind of work for Clerk! Ill,
Stenogttapher ~s dtseribed as large-scale supervisory or especially tllfficult c1etical work Iinvolving typing ~nd the taking and transcribiqg of
dicta"tion. As far s the epffiCUltyat:respansibility of the work f' r~ a
cy.

I

f

r
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Clerk I, Stenographer are concerned, there is ordinarily no, responsibility for the work of other,s or for, the management of difficult personal contact duties requiring a special tact or involving interpretation
of complex procedures or in!o~ation; however, the workfof a Clerk
III, Stenographer does involve the exercise of. seasoned clerical judgment: skill and ability of the highest grade based on long experience
•
and t4orough acquaintance' with department operations, programs,
precedents, and policies. Dictation in the first instance is of ordinary
difficuhy' while in the latter case stenography is of advanced difficulty,
involv,ing comple~ or unusual subject matter on a speed and volume
basis. -One of .the\.most essenJial requirements of the work of, a Clerk
I, Stenographer is a fundamental knowledge of ordinary office prac'tice and procedures~ whereas for the Clerk III, Stenographer a thorough
and intimate, knowledge of policies and practices, operations and precedents for action is required. Compare the examples of work in the
/case- of'" Clerk .: I,· Stenographer, who takes dictation of ,non-technical
subject matter and transcribes letters, ,reports, memoranda, and other
material, with' that of Clerk III, Stenographer, who is required to compose cOI!es~ondence involwng the interpretation of complex but established regulations, procedures; or policies; and who is also required to
supervise a large staff of clerical workers, plan, layout, and· review
work of others, as well as develop working procedures. The .desirable
preparation for a Clerk I, Stenographer is simply a standard course
in shorthand, stenotypy, or other methods of taking dictation, and
graduation from,a standard high school; on the other hand, the desirable preparation for a Clerk III, Stenographer is the completion of a
standard course in shorthand, stenotypy, ~r other method of taking
dictation, and graduation from a standard high scho.ol, preferably with
"" addition3:1 courses in business subjects, and several years of experience
t in stenographic-clerical work, including two years in a supervisory capacity. I,shnply point out the difference between the lowest and highest
stenographic positions included in the classified service, to show levels
of responsibility and necessary preparation.
,The classification plan also defines and establishes organizational
lines of authority which are absolutely essential to any organization if it
is to function properly. Each of dle eighty-one classification specifica. tions is as completely detailed and descriptive as those referred to above.
. Functions are clearly defined, and there should be no misunderstanding
of duties and responsibilities if administrators make use of the classi..
fication plan. .If at any time the duties of an employee :Change, or it
•

~

1"

•
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ecomes necessaryjto ab¥1don a position, the position specificati~n.can
e altered OF a new classificatiorl established.
At the same ti~e the classHiCati~n project ~as under way, the taft
. a~ maki~g a l~o+p~ehensive surv~y ot; public empl?~ent'an~
loyment In pl1lV'ate Industry, for th¢ purpose of establIshing a com

~.~t.ion

pat

Pla,n 0,1".1
Schedule for th,,',e,' po."sitions in', the claSSified, se, ice,.,
he results of $isl survey were most interesting, and from the in~o
. ·onreceived, a co~pensation plan ~asl placed in effect. A pay sche ule
imply establi~hes la minimum and p1~imU:m salary for a certain, sition wi.th thenum~er and amount ~f increments for that class. Usu lly, .
the salary 'range- i~ from $20 t~' $40!w~ekly wi~ $5 or $10 increm 11ts.
When the positio, is filled, the empl~yee is paid at the minimu salary and is raised ih ati!prdance witljt me increni~nts for t~at par~i ular
,class. Under suc~-a
method, an
employee
rece~ves a beginning s lary
I
"
•
,
I ~hich is equi~ablt acco~ding to the ~uties and respo~sibil~ties.o the
JOb, and he cannot be paid a top sal~ry :above the establIshed maxi um.
A co~pensation iplan establishes :equaf pay for equal work.
hy
, 'shoulq a bookkee er in a small institution with duties and respons bilities th~'same as a ;ookkeeper in a l~rg~' institution b'e paid $60 a im nth
more in salary? lfake the case ~ w~rd attendants'in some of ow:' ~ stitutions~ Th~S~:-p. epple' are on, dtitr efght ho~rs. a day, seven " s a
w~ek, draWing th~ tremendous sal~ry: of appfbnmately $50 a m nth.
, Inl some' cases, as Imuch as $30 of thi~ amOunt is taken out for aintenance, leiving the eIl).ployees the enormous sum of about $5 per eek
in '~a.sh for fifty-~s.l hours ,of work, a rate of -less 'than ten cents lin cash
per hour. The ommission has recommended in accordance wi h its
-comp~nsation pIal for these attendant jobs, a minimum salary' 0 $65'
,per month. Thi~ is still some~hat lower than salaries paid fa the
'. sa~e' work in neighboring ~tates, but the Cotftmission felt it coul not
recommend highJr increases, because of limited appropriations f the
, in~titutions., Calir.orl}ia pays a -minimum of ~95 a ~onth for d~is, 'same
ty~
of work, wHile we in New Mexico pay, our beginning ~a uate
!,
I
"
f
,'"
.. : ,
'
, n4rs~s only $95" a month. R~comh1ending au'tting some salaries now
b~ing ,paid ~n _tJ:1~ classified' ~rvic~, and increasing other sala~ie , 'the
, 'C<l»mmission, williinsist on ad2'Ptiqn of the c9m pensation p~a~1 IY the
inktitutions ~?d 4epar.tments with ~ n~t upward adj~st~en~ of. $~6,764
p r. year. Thl.~ figure IS the over-alt ~tp.o~nt for the ~IX Instlt~t ns and
t . 0 de~CU"tment~. Both the, clCUjslfitatlon and compensauoh plans
w re .rev'iewed fo~ adoption by the executive heads of, the ins~tutions
~

I

,
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and departments at! an C?pen public hearing. I repeat" a compensation
'plan establishes equal pay for equal work.
When the classification project was completed and a compensation
schedule arranged, a copy of the specification~ was then turned over to
the examination division for construction of eighty-one different tests.
The classification division thereafter was co~pletely occupied'in following the requir~ments of the Merit System Law to submit to the
governor by November 15 a classification plan for all employees in the
public service and political subdivisions thereof. This report was completed on December 15. I said a few moments ago that the position
specification described the work actually performed ,by the employees
and not unrelated work. Examinations were constructed solely upon
the specifications, and as a result, examination questions were directly,
applicable to the job. The objective or short-anliwer type of question
was used exclusively and over 10,000 vali4ated questions were obtained
from 'other merit~stem jurisdictions throughotit the United States
for use in the,exa~inationdivision. Before any examination wa~ given,
it was carefully
checked by a local expert, and questions, not applicable
.
'
to the job were eliminated. Although the examinations were given by
high school principals at different centers throughout the state for convenience to applicants, thergrading was done by the staff of the,Merit
System Commission. Credit was given for the written work, for training
and experience, and for oral interviews; and in some cases, those applicants capable of speaking Spanish were given extra credi~. In order to
make the grading, impartial an applicant's name was not placed on the
written paper until the paper had been graded and checked independently by two diff~rent people. Only an· identification number .was
used. The Merit System staff mimeographed all examination booklets
to prevent any pos~ible leak in examination questions. Every possible
precaution'has beeri taken to be fair to all participants.
E~igible registers have been set up for thirty-eight different classes,
and incumbents fai)ing the examination in these classes have been so
notified. Replacements will be made just as soon as eligibles can be
contacted, recommendations verified, and certifications '·made. There
are thirty-nine classes for which oral examinations are necessary, and
. until such time as more mQney has been made available for operation
" of die Merit System, this part of the program must remain uncompleted.
From August 10 until November 9, the Commission gave approximately 3,000 separa~e examinations to approximately 2,000 applicants
throughout the stale. The small number of applicants is attributed

.

r
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I

I
,
. 0 an ~nadequate p11'licit}i program as well as to lack of confide1ce in
ment~ystem.
. I
"
,
The, .law esta~lisiing ~e Merit ~y~te.m~ommission9 f New ~exico
appropnated $~9,00r for Its.oper~tIdn ttntIl June 30, 1941. A ~~t by
the Board of. Flna~~e reduced thIS amount to $18,000, and the JComhtission' has now eJfuausted the ent~l"e amou,nt. The .Commiss~on is
[orced to. ask the lIth Legislature tiora deficiency apprdpriat~bn to
bontinu,e opera~ions and until s~ch t~me as it can be obtaiped' sr~aries
Ifor the staff must b . deferred.
:
'. . .
I .
A few of the foIiowing statistics qompiled bY' the Civil Serv~ce Asl
sembly in ,Chicago, '4P to July, 1940,1 will show the trend of merit sys- rII ~ems in the United States. There ar~ I,O~9' governmental jurisdjctions
lin th~ United States which haveat le~st SOlIle employees under ~ merit
I system. This fig,ire includes the fede~algovernment,forty-eight states,
173 counties" eight special districts,: 'arid 869 Cities. Four Hawaiian
, counties, including i he city and county of Honolulu, the territories of '
Haw~il and .Puerto I Rico, the ~ommonwealth 'of the Philippines, and .
,certain department~ of the D.lstrict :ofColumbla, ~re also operating;
under civil service ststems. Approximately four'and a 'half million per~
,.. son~. in th~s country a~e now emplo~ed. in government s~rvice of one.:
. kind or allother. L'heir annual pay iroH of more than $6,000,000,000
.further indicat~s thf im~ortance of the P'tblic servi~ei in the national
. e{:o~omy. Ment sY1tems have made':m~chl pr~gress In the last sever,al
years in ,the numb~r of- employees cov~re~. Recently, the Ramspeck
~il! was ~pproved fY .the. President; of' tHe .~nited States, exten~ing
CIvIl servIce to some 200,000 or more a~dltIOnal employees of the
federal government!. There h~s been a .steady expansion of the merit
syst,em
the~tate~J with a sligh~ expansiof for the c~u~ties,.while .~e
greatest progress hJ 'beellmade In extendlrg the ment $ystem to cItIes
of les~ than 100,e09 pop~lation~ In 1 937 ,!eighty per c~~tof t~e. cities
of over 100,000' p~limlatIorr were fo~nd: to be under CivIl serVice, and
'since that time,
cities.of less thaq lQO,~OO population I,ave adopted
'merit systems. ~or~1 the public ~ervice, may we challenge the abilities
of the me~, women' and young ,peop~e <>f our ~ountry through a merit
.system, and obtain the best'talents available? We should ~eate a career
.servi.ce in"public 'e~pl'oyment, an? ~ .careEr service'Vi!1 q-eate a~ incentIve to work.' Fdr health, happiness, :an(l peace of m~nd, there IS no
substitute for wor~. ' .
'.:
' ~
,
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ON AND ON
Spud Johnson
On ~eeping a Journal

I

never enjoyed that particular brand of solitaire known ~
.
Keeping a Journal, yo~'ve no idea how many interesting details o(
your life you forget almost immediately, how fascinating it is to dip back
into your past
for all the world as though you were reading someoneI
.
els~'s autobiography, ho~ surprised you are at thoughts and ideas an~
- even lines of prose or verse that you have >'Writ~e~, how intrigued b
People you .once. knew and the incredible things they said and did.
Just as an example, I opened one of myoId yols the other day a
.random, certain that it would be a surprise package-and, sure enough~
it was. There was\a horrified entry to the effect that the Person who had
written it ,had jus~ discov.ered that he. had exa~tly 13 cents in the ba~~.
It wasn't as though he dIdn't know • where hIS next meal was cQmlng
. from," but he wa~ definitely worried, and I read on- for. p~ges, absorbed
in the dilemma a.nd wondering how our hero would solve the
case.
True, I remembered vaguely that there had been a financial cnsi
.a few years back, when I expected money owed me from several source~
which somehow never . appeared, but I had completely forgotten how II
had suffered from anxiety at the time, and I certainly couldn't recan
how on earth the difficulty was eventually cleared up. So I read on mt~
the night, as though it were one of those thrilling murders by th~
So-Blue-Marble girl.
_
i
,
And what do you think? Just -as I expected to hear of the triump'
of ,virtue or of some horrid wage of sin, and come to either' a tragi€:
climax ~r a happy ending-the story suddenly stopp~d...
.
I
. It was like a dreadful pi, as though the bookbinder had omitted to
include pages 240-301. There waS an ominous space~and the next en~
was a quotatio~ or two copied ~ut of a book of
One of them r 1

I

F YOU'VE

!

1

balDinI'

stories.

.
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Bachelor's Prayer :(p.' 378)
I
.
"il pray thee, good I;.ord, that I may not be married. Btltt if
I a~" to be marri d, that I may not be a cuckold. But if I am to
beai'cuckold, that I may notkno~. Butif I am to know;that I:
. d ~u Ii _
'.
:
may not min
;
~
i .
'l:-. ,
. ,

I

Ii pondered this

~or ,a 10ngAime before I reaiized that ,the tru~ mean-

ing of this Cryptic; e~d to a sad story was simply'and subconsciously this:
.

~

l

.I

--

i·

I

;

",

Indigent's Prayer
'
I
"[( pray thee, lord, that I may not ever be reduce<;i, to 13 cents
in tHe bank. But if I am to be Te~uced to'literal penury, that I
ma'y,inqtbe plunged into despair.' But if I ,am to be plunged into.
desp~ir, that sOn)ething of .more importance will come· along to
clain;t my i~ter~~t and atteinion. nu~ if ,~pmething of that Il,sort
doesp't cOIlle alohg, that I may not mind. .• .
I
"

.

I

I

~

i. .

II
••
The~ there's an~ther kind of "F~n in Bea" ~lth a proper journal

that is t;li notebOOK cd well as a chronic~e. 'You' will find jottings 9f titles,
of stray' Hnes, of an, ~~ea for a rto¥el co~densed .into a paragraph~ ~r half
a P?em,. 9r of t~n di~erent versions o£ a '~ingle line or. vers~. ~d here
again ma~y of them! you c~n scarcely pebeve'were wntten by you.
. ~ne day I f~Qn1: "She ·co.uld".not ~eep. '!.'hen ~ame the .ra1~,floo~:
Ing the glutted g.utters of thelT ~lnteT leaves. Which cert~lI~ly doesn t
make much sense. l~ut it halfrecalled what I had in mind when I wrote
it, and half started new train of thd~ght which eventually produced
'.
this ~ery early sprinf,song: , . . , . '

1.

She could not weep. Like the bnght sky
Hard ahd dry as!l turquoise matrix
'
veined~With cloud too tenuous f-or storm, '
Her fa ,e would ~i~t with a thousand ~ortows,
But ne er breakWl,th the deep, cleanSing
Thund~r~lap of p~sion. '. . . No release;
No genfle flow of pity from the ~ea!t.,

.

;

,

But wh!en. the spring nigat darkened,
Blottink the stars with windy blackness,
When the blessed rain came with ,the daWn, .
Floodutg the 'glutted gutters with old leaves,
, S~itheri/ng down the black branches of trees
Ljke thie unclaspedgafinents of bathers, .
B~ing ~imbs' to nake<;lness for a plunge. !]hen she'could weep. And. the hartl·core
o,f 'mi~ry she had nursed for so long

,j .

J

, I
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,

Melted with the ice that had lain
All winter against the cold north wall,
And made a quiet pool of shadow
Fring~d with cr~cus.

• • •

Another amusing part of this game of hide and seek with old tired
drealIls and thougHts and characters, is the part called Names Without
Faces. You may be cleverer'than I, but I am constantly running acros
references to a Tom, Dick and Harry, a Jane, Gertrude and Mary tha
.I can't possibly place; and there are consequently whole long avenue
of memory opened'A up by the speculation as to whether
the Gertrud
'
who dropped in one night in June, 1924, with a boy named Tom, wa
the same girl who married that man from New York whose hobby wa
Israel Putnam, and the same To~ whom you last saw at a theater id
San Francisco where you had gone to see a play about two guys wh~
mUTder another guy and put him in a q-unk. . . .
And then there's the exercise which might be called Objects, 0
Associations. For you see I'm referring to a journal that is not simply
record of What Happened, not alone an escape valve when' you ar.
angry or upset or depressed or even amused by some inti~ate matte
too complicatetl and personal to amuse anyone else, bn:t a journal tha
is, as I have said before, a notebook, and that is, besides~ an exercise tJ
make you write, just as 'an artist sketches-not necessarily with the !de,
of making a note of something he wishes to develop into a painting
later., but just to keep himself activeiy el,Ilployed in the use of hill
particular medium.
I
Just suppose that nothing whatever has happened during the da ,
that no vestige of an idea for poem or story or essay clutters that bri
Hant brain of yours. '. . . Raise your eyes. '
.
They rest on a tall secretary, the shelves above full of books, th
open desk piled with papers, and a jar of last autumn's aspen leaves sti~l
brilliant against the dark mahogany. Who could imagine that th;
simpl~ act of gazing at a piece of old furniture w~mld bring before yo
a, vivid glimpse of a friend who has been dead these ten years, of ano~
man you never knew who once left town in a great hurry, and of still
another man whQ was in the U. S. Army before you were born and fW
originally owned the very fur coat you .traded for that desk!
But it's all very simple, really. It goes back to an autumn nigh ,
sitting in front of the fire :with a friend who said: "By the way, I haye a

I

;' 1
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Tonderful old uffalb-hide coat~ Weighs a ton.' It was one of those
isued to'the Amy iin 1867 ~nd still has the original, owner's name
Irintedon the-i ,side" It's a little mangy, a(ter all these years, but ;warm
s ever. That D i • Allbn Jho used to liv~ here gave it to me ,along with
lot' qf:o~her ju :kwhen he left tqwn; but it"s so darned big 'and heavy
l1at I've ,never ~:eenable to use it. I think'you, ought to have it:' You
.rive "!0f..nd in!that, 0,.pen car of youn in the dead of Win~er, and it's
lIst tq.e tqlng fo . you;" ,
'
- , '
A ~ear later, I~uring the previously mentioned Dead of Winter,the
l1ermbmeter be~pw zero, starting for Santa Fe with anothet! friend who
lid: '~Where di4 you' get thatw~nderful coat?, Will yc;>u sell it to me?"

::~~i,;!Y,
ouJde somethi~gforit?"
"~,,.
1,
' "
0.'

j

.
•

£

'

. L rng l>ause;.~en: t"How long h~ve you h~d' th~t coat? I've ?~ver'
ee,n YOllwear. I~' before. Why don't you sell It to ,me or trade It for
Jmething from 1vhich you'd get more use?"
:
"
."W~ll}" I antere~, "it's true that I've worn i~ very seldom,~but, !'~
lVIng It, for the I ext time I go 'to New York. •I want to walk down FIfth
lvenue it jus once."
. .
"
, "Oh, pooh! ,'11
tell you
what. You go over :to the big house
and go
I
'
.
II through it, a 'd see if you can find something'that you'd like ,to have
[1 your own hou e. Something that you'd take in exchange for the coat."
~his sounde i hanqsom~, so I did. Swathe~-in,th~ b~ffalo coat~ I
Talked thrOUghjOOm atter room of th~ great, co~d,~losed-for-the-winter
o~se, poking.in:' 0 corner,s', li~~ng dust-covers, p~ng, specul~ting, com,anng, wavenn i[finally deciding.
' }
,
,."AI~right:' .Itsaid, refqrning.to the frie~d who coveted t~e coat and
lyIng It tempt~~gly over a chaIr so that It loo~ed rather lIke a baby
uffalo asleep, '~I! 11 take that old secretary in the first bedroom."
uOh, I ca.~'t ido that! It's a family heirloom. It belonged to my
randmother. \ ' ." Pause. "Well-I suppose that's just a Sentimental
:lea. No on~ ev~r uses it. . . . All right-it'S a trade."
, '
,
I
'{\nd.so th~s~1 etaty arriv~d crt my.llouse by tru~k on Monday mQrn[1g,.and has Slnc beep the pnde a~d, JOY of o~e who dotes on old desks~
md the puffalo ,foat got refurbished and put under the ~hristmastree.'
)r someone Whql dotes on buffaloes, dead or alive.
.
,('
The end of e story (so, far) is that now, everl winter when th~
~uffiill~ Dance is[ given at Taos Pueblo, anyone who cares tq look can

in

l'
i

I'

:1
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see the buffalo coat, no longer a coat, no longer recognizable-for it has
beeD reduced to strips, like varas of land in aNew MexiCan will, and 1t
adorns the shivering nakedness of at least three nephews of the fifth
man who owned'the coat; who.found it one C~rist~as morning undJr
an overdec~rated evergreen; and who never wore it.

'THAT WHEN ~THE BONES

Take
what you can get
.from the bright circle
Suck
nectar
from the fattest mortal teat
Plunge
through fathomless color
. and all trite song
Climb
from the pedestrian dusk
from the gloqmy gossip of time.
to reach aL while
that street of padlocked glory
That
when the bones are stiff
and blood moves slow
and cold shadows enV'elop the mind
You
may tightrope the foreboding cliff
Until
. the kite falls
the fool's allowance is spent
Then
explore the empty shell'
Chase
down your rattlecap soul
to' its last echo
anddie ;
WILLIAM
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IiNSECTS
ON A PIN'
I
.

i

1. Academiciana
Joaqu{~ Ortega'

.

1

MY L~NES. S, owcase of my mind: insects on a pin-one at a ti~e.

•

•

~'

I

,2

.

PROFESSOR AL BRAIN. (To Fred Ernst.) As·a convict who once'
left the cIa sroom jail 'on parole, as a witty, smooth, genial, free-' thinking. m~n of the 1;)oulevards,.I offer you, for your ed,i.fication, this
sketch of the professorial ·brain: ~ .quiet pond, without a spring
below, where waters coming from ,all directions are devitalized, by
stagnation.
I

•

.J

3
ACADEMIC ALCHEMY. Repeat ... repeat, in various manners, and'
. at scheduleq. times, until old things appefit new. .
.
j

.

~.

~.

PEDAGOGY. Drippfng through pres~ure.

. ;'

,

5\

GOOD RESEARCH. -To' chase an idea ..~'
. until it escapes.

,

I, . .

.

I

. 6

. .
I
.
PHIL<?FO~L'. A ptofeSsion~1 philosophir is a man who, without
. unders~nding' himself" tri~s t<;> explairi t@
men what the! a!e.
f

)

•

•

- ,

i·

!

Otlrr.
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SKXON MIND. A

'.

PI~ PUddings' .. bUt.~t ~~es: mm lots of ~l

GOOD CRITICISM. T~o g~t t~e poin~S;Q~,{not to try t~"make apoiI\lt
p£ every po~nt:
. '
,..;,
t
.
j.

Pre~ ,~(li~'~f>

j,.et~~n teel'

SELF.-CRITICISM.
me
diir mint
our
(as the Spanish peasant" d<;Jes) , .to test4: theitsolidity; strike .theJn '
, , . . " j '
[
hard on our taple to see t~em jit,1mpwi.th~,de~l1: sound of puri~Yi
. and yet" distrust.. "', ',' ",' ,
. . ,", .
"
i ..
'~~:,

.

BOOKS are the carcaSses ~f
•

-

,~

,
,

'

, the mlnd~

.

~

.~~

J

"

.

'

"

, 11

~

j~

.,'..,
"

•

(

•

'.'

i.'
"\i

"
_'

.-

. '

..

' . .

II.

~ .~-

•

~

•

~b~r: ~~ws, old clothes a~e Ips-q,f:Jiqent;,s? with.

"

'

~

II .
! ,

.

,, "
'.'
..'

"

NOMENCLATURE. ~When. iluI}.g, we
,old, we find n~ri1es for thiri'8s.
J

)

.

'

" 12

.

,

\
~

~

•• "

. ':

,

te
.' ,~,
"

\.

th~ rn,incls' ....., ~r 'theiI·sec~d:life.

-

?RO.W~H. Wq.en

,.

,.:~

G'

•

"

~

"
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•
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'

gipe names to
. " ..'
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-
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t~i~gs.,

Wpen

!
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,

,

I

(9.

, t..

1

.
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.
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",ALI:.-WISE MEN. ":aefore 'monopolizing, y,our aU;dience, ~ell_ me, Si~:
~ Ha¥~ yo~,percl)~~,ce .two h~ads
;your s~oulders? ., , '
,:' ~

oti

"

•
,

"

, f
"

r
f , , ' ..

"

__

.'"

I

r

I

14'

',.,

I

' , ' . , . . ,.

.'

'\

\

DE?TH~ Depth' isa 'mirage o~ fools. Those who talw~ys speak ot the

" ,4epth:of this or the other thing, are like Jack London w~thhisp1aniJ
.
for the physical' str~ngth, th~t ,he' lacked: ~ffemi~ation of the brain~
,
'
"
'
.,
I
'., . '.' They .look down' from their minds to the depths,! and fi":~
,themselves
so remoytd
from the IDottom,
that they are obsessed and
r
,
• , _
.'
confu~ed by the goal they. can't ,attain. .
,.
i
,I

\

i
,
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PHILOSOPHI L PARADOjX. The Reafoners would find difficult
\ 'to explain 'hy on' earth urtreason~ble ShIome was so much'interested iIi a h ' d.; ,
I
\.,
'
.

.

."".

1

J

16

\

I'

~~ERIGAN .E; UCATION~Y AND LA 'GE. (No malice or afore,thought.) :, . ; I d "Dew"-ey ,£tom th~ Ea;t badly 'distilled py medi:ocre and un~ aginative funqtionali~ts.
;
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SOME .SC~OO 'S OF EDU~ATION.!(Sans the justifiable -~evenge I~r
, thetr abuse 1 the teachzngl 01 language l) To teach-If they can

,

, I

,18

"

'

,i

. \

I
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"

~O MPARISO . (.4 fter listenifg 't~ t~ ~~a~ :mic, comparison betw.ee~ ,
Emer/on an Shelley.) ParaNels Iq. ~ntlcIsP.1 s~ould be of men,Sl~l1
'Jar e~ough t ~ake!t interefting f:show fhe diff~rence. But-never
, compare the: bIrd With the 'ammal~
,
'
, 1"
I

19

.

1
I,

j

NORDIC LEe, URER.A ho iiitzer,~sonibe , relentl~ss, and pompous,
bombarding the audience-:-qnsuspecting ,anks of infantry-with his
,criticaJ mit~aille, his do~atic points.
for the light-hearted
Fren~~ caus ur, who can, ~ke art spqrtivelr, a distl'flcted hunter with..
a gun ,that n ver shoots, lest :the me~OdY Of landsc;.tp'e be broken . .. )
, and' forwardJ e~g~r with ~~ exhil ration of the I disco'jerY; a dog,
r
: .zigzagging, fn nervous, 'scenting th~otgh tl1 underbrush the
bird f free aCademic, creation!
.
. 'elusive
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DU SANG, DE L4 VOLUPTE ET D:t: LA MORT. (Listening to a~
.' , acad~rn:ic Ie turf o~Mauri.c~Ba1TC~r) A mosqui~o o~ my finger.' ...
I ,

I . " " ,

i

whi~e h~' extenqs

his legs in lecstasy, kill im." with chauvinisme•
1

. '

,
•
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concerning early New Mexico banks 1 are by no means easily
secured; nor seemingly was such information ever easily obtained.
In the early eighties, rio less a personage tha~ General Lew Wallace
-(then governor of the territory of New.1vlexico) referred a request by
the Comptroller of ,the Currency for inf~rmation·. about the condition
of the territorial banks, to his secretary who would, he said, "do mea
favor by giving attention to the within inquiry, and doing the best he
can in the premises:' General Wallace Imust have lacked confidence in
the 'outcome, for he added, "Evidently the requesting party does not
have any just ideas of the crudities of the system of government in New
Mexic;:o." Secretary Rich, judging from his notation on the back of the
comptroller's letter,' did no more than list four ban~s,.. other than
national banks, doing business in the territory.2.Records are indeed few.
The pioneer settlers of New Mexico lived for the future and' ignored
the past. , Most o'f the sca~ty records have not been preserved. Committees of the state legislature at various times conducted extensive investigations into the banking affairs of the state, but unfortunately kept no
journal of their hearings and d~liberations.3 Search of the New Mexico
State Library, the New Mexico Historical Society, and the Univ~rsity
of New Mexico Library also failed to reveal copies of reports by legislative committees. Journals of debates on the floor of the legislature likeACTS

1 The writer wishes to thank the following persons for assistance in locating source
material: Miss Ellen Jackson, former head of the Manuscript Division, University of New
Mexico Library; Mrs. Margaret Barnes, Secretary, New Mexico Bankers Association; Dr.
Herbert O. Brayer; and the staff of the Historical Records Survey, University Of New
Mexico.
2 Letter dated September 10, 1880, from J.
Langworthy, Acting-Comptroller of the
Curtency to General Wallace. This letter, part of the Catron Collection in the Coronado
Room of the University of New Mexico Library, bears the signed request by General Wale
lace, and -a nQtation made by Secretary Rich of the reply.
3 Arie Pold~aart, librarian, New Mexico State Library, Santa Fe, N. M. The State
Library is the official depository for the state archives.
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.ise.are ~ot avail ble. Newspapek accoubts of hearin~s or debates are
agmentkry4 and end to note on~y spectacular incidents or statements.
'Recoras of. th9banks them.~el~esare ei~er J est;oyed or ca,~ n?t be,
~cured. rubhc records of the ~ta~e bank~¥m n~r s o~ce are hmIted.5 .
uch of!the sto~ of New MeXicb banldng m st' thus of necessity be
athered Ifrom the memory of iIidividuclls' wh have iseen the events
ke plac¢~ Some f the men whoibest know th se developments areno
I
•
onger,li~J.ng;6 oth rsare reaching1the age of retiremen~. Expense limits
'.
e most pseful m' thod of' research-the perS9n~1 interView. ..
. Two ~mporta t sources ·of infor!Dati@nar~ not av:ailable for conultation.ll The N, tional Archives of the Uni ed Statts, contain ~ome
~,~~o lin~ar.feet 0 'shelf space comprising' ah es imated!6,ooo cubic feet
bf r~cord~ trallsfe ed from. the office of :the Oomptroller of the Curency.~ Spme hu dreds of feet ~f ]the~ert1cords pertain; to New Mexico'
I
....
' .
.

.'

I

I

;

Not orly is the eporting fragmentiry, but the earl newspaHers are available -inn~atisfactoty manner. The files in the !'few Mexi~ Hist rical society at Santa Fe are,
n such bad! condition that in order to preserve them, "the. cidy haS closM such files to
complet~. The files of New
he pUblic thitil some eans ,!>f preserving ~e pap~ can
bound, afid generally in poor
exico ne~spapers in e University I,.ibr~ry are brqken,
to secure a microfilm ~ copy
ndition. ~iss Wilm $helton, Universi~y librariap,~ho
f all New Mexico ne spapers. Only; in thois way, she belie' es, can ahything approa.Ching
complete ~le be obta ned.
L·.. ' I
•
5 The~aminer's. les d.· 0 not in.clude~: complete., set o.fe.ports bylofficials in Char.ge of
New Mexi ' banks. T e reports likewise are not coPlprehe ive.
I
6The eath ofSta e Senator Sterling.Ai. Jones in! 1940 r .... oved o~e who perhaps knew
as 'lIiuclt of tate b~nki g in New Mexico as. any oth~r p
n. Senato~ Jones first engaged
in banking in New M xiq> at Melrose in f 1.g0'7. In, 1912. e went ~ Clovis 'and in 1916
otlganized tI!J.e bank he hea~~ at his dea~. An actiye ban er, Mr. Jqnes was an ex-president of the INew Mexi Bankers Associatiqn. As a nlCnnbe or chairman of committees in
the s~ate le~islature ~ . w~ continuously ~ngaged ir, consi· eration 6f v~rious legislation
affectmgbat1ks or ba mg I(Albuquerque ( . M.) Tr,bune~feb. 23, 1~0).
W. A. Foyil, vice·~ esi4ent of ~e First NationallBank Of Tucumc,.ri,flndW. J. White,
• '4

u

I

,retno.~~~ bY.'.. death d.u ing! 1939. Each w:ur, a past-p~esiden of the ]~~ITew Mexico B~nkers
AsSOCiatIon.
I
Death in 1941 cl qJ.ed H. B. Jones. ¥r. Jones,: presid nt Qf' the First National Bank
of Tu~cari and of S ntal Rosa,and a dir~ctor of the First ' ational Bank of Santa 'Fe, Fst
engaged in New Me"i. banking in 19°1 wl)en he founde4 tile First N~tionalBilnk of Santa
Rosa. lJe,eontinued " ac~ive New Mexic~ banker qntil th~ ti~e of~is death '(A(buquer.,
I.;: I
"
que Journal~ March 2 • I~I; March 21, 1~41) •
- 7 AcquJsition ind es lin the National Archives disclosb thcf nattIre of these records.
Among the, files to be ound a r e : :
(I) National Ba.n .~.aminer's repor~, t863-1930. Thctse reports: contain information
as to the assets and li il*es of the examllned banks, s~tements as tq officers and records,
and in later years mu , information ,regarding loans mad by the banks. 'For the period
aft~~ 19 16,.. the. COllec~'on inclUdes
.• confid.e.rtial supplemen
repo.r~!. on the, condition of
eaCh bank.
.
I
. !
1
(2) Correspond~ ce ~les, 1863'1920,~ncl1,lding letters received from and written to
,officers of the nation I b~nks a~d nation~ bank examin
'by the ;Oai,ce of the Comp'
Itroller of the Currenq. The le~ters dealgem:rally :with p ~blems aHsing from the bank
,examinations.
,I
I
.
j
,'(8) Semi-annual reMrts
of
earnings
aDd
dividends
and
lrondition
lstatements
submitted
I
, I
I
I
I
i
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national banks. These records,s althopgh transferred to the National
A~chives without legal restricti?ns upon their us,e, may not be consulted
without approval ,of the Comptroller of .the Currency. The Comptroller does not make any of this material available for researc:h even
iq. the case of banks that have long since been solely of historical inter. e~t, nor is there any likelihood that these files will become available' at
any time in the near future. 9 Officials of the Nation~·l1·Archives, however, hope that some .release date may be' secured10 on the same basis
that the State Department permits access to its archives by responsible
persons qualified to. carry. on research:l l
Likewise the files of the state bank examiner's office, less complete
and in poorer condition, are confidential. These two sets of contemporary records when eventually opened to research will furnish primary
data fo~ an excellent hIstory of New Mexico bankin.1 .
Even though a great deal of source material is 'unavailable or has
been lost, enough is left to portray the local color and naive character\

.

Students have shown very little interest in these records, even if their, existence- is
generally known. :when the writer requested access to the .~mptroller's Archives, he was
informed that it was the first request from any part of the United States.
.
9 A. B. Upham. Deputy-(3;mptroller or the Currency, stated that the Comptroller was
not likely to remove restrictiorts upon the use of these Archives without congressional action.
10 P. M. Hamar, Associate Director, National Archives, Washington, D. C.
11 When public policy does not prevent, the State Department permits access to records .more than 20 years old with the understanding that no notes may be taken, no citations may be made, and no article based upon records of the State Department Archives
may be published without permission from the State Department.
8

1

five times yearly by the national banks on call from the Comptroller of the Currency, 1902 1913 (Inventory No. 38-44, Accession No. 241. September 1, 1938).
(4) Correspondence files, 1914-1935, of the Division of Federal Reserve Issue and
Redemption covering such subjects as the issue, redemption, shipment and destruction of
Federal Reserve Notes. and several other pertinent files (Inventory No. 38-43, Accession
No. 248, September 19, 1938)..
(5) The official records of the Division of Insolvent National Banks, Office of the
COmptroller of the Cl!-rrency, accumlJlated ill connection with the administratiOll of the
affairs of insplvent national banks. The collection includes the following groups: (a)
Receivers' Q~arterly Reports, 1917-1937. These reports contain a complete account of the
financial condition of each insolvent national bank, including an exact and detailed
listing of all assets and liabilities and a statement of all legitimate expenses of the receivership. (b) Dividend checks, 1865-1937. These cancelled checks, some 2,000,000 in number,
had their origin in the payment of divid~nds to depositors, and others who had claims
against defunct national banks. (c) Old Bank Records, 18'65-192!j. These records include
various papers concerning the affairs of defunct national banks. Their confusion, the
acquisition index states. makes impossible a complete analysis of their contents or anything
but a rough esti~ate of their size. (d) Ledgers and other accounting and financial records
relatipg to defunct national banks. Volumes of varying sizes. (e) Correspondence' files,
1865-1932. These files include incoming correspondence and misc~naneous papers of
insolvent national banks, 1865-1911 (Inventory No. 38-42. Accession No. 353, March 14,
1939). (f) Volumes inscribed "National Currency and B9nd Ledger" (Accession No. 300.
Inventory 38-45, AugUst 3.1938; ibid., December 16, 1938; Accessi<?n No. 541, InventQIT No.
40-80. March 16. 1940).'
.
I
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isties tliat make .~ew .Mexico banking history ni<J.ue~ The writer plans
to pUblishfroml'~ime to time a seri,es of not s, deal~pg with 1}istorical
material relativq to' New Mexico banking. ,
I,'.
.
. First Knownl Borrowing.-Perhaps the m ,thical
of Queen
Isabella's jewels was pre first borro~ing affeqting:,N!ew Mexico. More
direct influence came from loa~ used to outfit e~fpdditions to conquer,
the.",?tro Mexi~~." Don ~edr.? ponce de Leof pribr to Febr~ary, 159.7,
petluoned the king for the ng~t to place a mortgage on hiS estate, In
:order to comtHe~e preparations for Ponce's pr~p(j)sed iexpedition to New
Mexico. 'In case the petition ~as ,not favored,! a loan from the king was
requested that Ponce might proc~ed with his ·plans. Juan Guerra de
Resa ple~g~d I~O,'OOO pesos to aid his kinsm~n, Don Juan Onate, pre. pare (or his expedition; and later with his .wifesigned a bond to payoff
any, deficit. As a result of this last .borrowing, Onate at last was able
to mO\Te toward New Me~ico. Not only ,had Onate borrowed heavily?
but members' of Ills e.x~dition sold or mort,ag~d th~ir estates fe take
their fa~ilieswith the expedition.1\
I"
.
, Interf!st Rates and Bank Operations.~The official position of the
Church, lin N e~ Mexico as elsewhere, was against usu~y. The Canon
Law for~ade priests to receive offerings from those who abused the
poor, stqle, or ~ommitted robbery. Usurers were among the sinners:
from whbm the Church was not to receive offerings13 and· who were
deprived of communion and cons~crated Du~ia1.14 Prohibition In the'
arne l~w of gifts from thieves or robbers, usu!ers, .and church despoilers,
nd ~~m the earnings of; adultery indicates the gravity attached to the
in of ustirjr}S A promise involving usury was not valid,16 and the door

kawning

I

i

i

I

'I

I

I

j

. ' , ..

'

<

:

,12 Geofge P'.Hammond, Don Juan de Oiiate and the Founding of New Mex.ico (Hisorical SoCi~ty of New Mexico, Publicatiops i~ History, Vol. II, Oct., 1927) , pp. 50,62,68,
9. Dean 'ammond cites documentary soutce material.
,
:
'.
,.18 "Thpse, also, who giv~ money ,for usury for th~ sake~f gain act contrary to the law
ndprohi*tion of the old religion, ~ well 'as of the new! ;.,.Samuel Parsons. Scott, trans..
atot and epitor, Las Siete Partidas (New YOrk; Comme~ce Clearing Ho~se, 1931) , Part I,
it.] XIX.. taw X, p. 2211"
'.'.
_
.,.
-: 14 1b,d" Part V, TIt. XI, Law XXXI, p. 1105, note I.·
. /.
.
"
i151bid~, Part' I, Tit. XIX, Law X, p. 2 2 9 . .
,.
q16 ~.~ Promise Involving ~sury Is Not r~id. Wher~ one man l~ds another .tweJ?-ty
maravedls ~r some other speCIfied ~olJnt, tak.mg from hIm the promIse that he WIll gIve'
him thirty lor forty maravedis fpr their use; ~ promise ~f this Jlind is void, nor is the party
who mak~1 it bOllnd to carn: i~ put, except far as the twenty maravedis which he receiv~
areconceI11ed ... because It IS usury. But where one man lends,another twenty maravedls
and a~ept& his promise to give.him eighteen o~ anything less than the amou9t he received,
we decrer that a promise of tliis kind shall! be valid, for the reason that if 'Contained no
uS1;J'rious fliaud, since tpe party receives l~ than he lent.";.,.lbid.~ Part V. Tit:. XI, Law
XXXI, p. ~105.
:
:\. , .
,.
,
. Not only are Biblibil obje~tions to usury stated but Islamic tradition is approvingly'
cited where Mohammed is repOrted to, have lsaid: "Cursed be the taker of usury, the giver

s9

,
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was closed to evasion by means of contract imposing a penalty for nonperformance of the contract. Thus when the ,lender was a man "who
makes a practice of taking usury" the penalty was not enforceable if
the payment was not made at the set time. If the lender, however, had
never taken usury, the penalty under the contract was binding. A con- tract leading to "the fraud of usury," whether written or executed in the
presence of witnesses, was· not to, be "observed.t' Should the contract .
merely be incidental in sec::uring a loan ."honorably made," the form.
of a sale might be·followed and the lender take the crop grown on the
property given as security. The deed, however, must not be "executed
for the purpose of ~deceit" and the concealment of usury.17 Evidence-to
determine the extent to which these prohibitions were enforced is not
immediately available.
The first known borrowing for the benefit of New Mexico people
took place be~ore th~ time of banks and involved no interest p'tfment.
fUter th~ Pue~lo Revolt of 1680, the Spanish population which had fled
from New M~xico was concentrated at El Paso in an extreme state of
destitution. Fray Francisco de Ayeta in 1681 went bac~ to Mexico City,
" where he borrowed cash and bought $8,000 worth of clothing for the
people, an4 several thousand head of sheep and cattle. On his way back
to EI Paso he, was in such haste that he unwisely tried to ford the Rio
Grande. In extricating the wagons from the quicksands of the river,.
Fray "Ayeta almost lost his life. The wagons were finally pulled out with
the contents damag~d. It is said that bolt goods, which constituted a
largerpart of the load, had to be unrolled and dried.18
Because of the active demand for funds in the new territory a,n4 also
because of their scarcity, rates were consistently ~igh. In 186~, the
territorial legislature limited the interest charged by a ~~wnbro~er to
1'1 "A penalty agreed Upon On Account of Usury Cannot Be Collected. Men ~nsent
and promise . . . under a special penalty. . . . They . . . attach these penalties tq their
-promises ~or t"l~ reasons. First in order that those who promise . . . may be more diligent
in keeping their promise. . • . Second, because certain persOns do this for purp~ses of
fraud in ~rder to have an opportunity to make something br way of usury.•.
Ibid.,
Part. ~ TIt. XI, Law XL, p. 1109.
.
.
18 New Mexico Archives, Provincias Intemas, 37 Pt. 4, p. 145. This series, fo~nd in
the CoJ:"onado Room of the University of New Mexico Library, consists of photo~aphic
c<?pies of documents pertaining to New Mexico that have been found in Spain, Mexicb City,
of'elsewhere. They are as yet untranslated.
.
'
~ The writer wishes to thank J. P. Maes, translator, Historical Records Survey, Unirersity
of New Mexico, for ailling attention to this incident and for this summary.
I

I;

:'-1
I.

of usury, and the witness of usury, for they are all equal." The testimony of a no~rious
usurer is said not to be "admissable in a court of law, and is placed on a par with. that
of atrocious criminals, and infidels."-Ibid., p. 1105, note 1.
I
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one '~'reai"19 for each 'dollep- p~r month. 20 In 1866,the law was amended
to permit the pawnbroker to coll<:ct not more than 10 per cent a IPonth.
If the article' pledged was redeemed before the 'expiration of on~onth
from the date,it was pawned, the'owner was to pay interest atlihe rate
of Ie per cent a mOflth only for the time the article was inpawn.21
~,l . The courts, under the Act of I8t7,2, could receive no pleas of usury,
and any contractual rate of inte~est was enforceable.22 With' such a '
law, the 'banks were able profitably to exploit the pressing demands
for fundsJ
'
:',
. , '.,
. ".
I
' , •
",
i
In th~ last half of the nineteenth century exchange wa.s., threej quarters Qf one per cent. Interest r~tes averaged from .one-half to two
per cent a month23 and were, as Go~ernor Ote¢ has shown, sometimes
increased by a lending cOJnp1ission~
\.
. '
I
,Miguel A., Otero, a former territorial .governor, and in the early
:eighties cashier of the San'MigUel N~tional Bank of Las Vegas,24 tells of
,banking in the last half of the nineteenth century:,
'
,'.
, ,Banking was a very ,prosp~I10US business: at that tim~.: The
prevailing crate of interest paid by. borrowers wa~ eighteen per
cent, and there 'was an additional charge of tet,l per cent commission whenever it became necessary to ,re-discount ourpaper
in New York. Usury laws had not been enacted in the territory,
and money was 'worth as much 'as you could get for it.
'
The'banking establishments in the West had little to worry
19 Itl the t14il period when this act was passitd, Twitchell states, a 4'real" was equal to
L

\

$o.12~.

;Ralph E., Twitchell" The Leading Fac~ of New Mex~co. ~~~ory (Cedar Rapids,
Iowa: T!ie Torch Press, 1912), II, 132. The legislature thus llmlteft"mterest to 12~ per
cent a month. >.
"
'
New International Dictionary defines "real" as "the former, silver coin unit of the
Spanish !mOnetary system, eight of which made the dollar or piece of eight (reals)." It
further states, that (a) the real de plata (sterling silver) c~culated widely at approximately
$0.12~;1 (b), the real de vellon (base' silver) was worth 'Only $.05.,
j
The, real de plata coincides wjth New Mexico usage current even today when "real"
is used ~y the Spanish-spea~ing people as ~'bit" is used by Jthe "Anglo." Thus "dos reaJes"
or "two bits'" signifies a quartet of a dollar. '
. .
.'
20 Ah of February 4, 1864, GeneralLaw~ of New Mexico, Bradford Prince's 1880 Codification ::,(Albany, N. Y.: W. C. Little ~ Co., I J88o), p. 420. .
21 Acct of January_ 25, 1866, ibid'l p. 421. . • .
.
22 "No I pleas of usury shall be admisSible in any of the Courts of this Territory, and
all con~cts in writing, now made or hereafter made concerning the payment of money,
shall be: legal and binding according to the intent and meaning ther~f."-Act of 1872,
ibid., pp. 4 1 3 - 4 1 4 . '
.
,
23 HiStory of New Mexico: Its Resouf'ceS and People (Los Angeles, Chicago and New
York: Pacific States Publishing Company, 1907) , I, 41p. The same statement is 'repeated in
Twitche11,op. cit., V, 262.
.
'
24 QOv~mor Otero in 1885 resIgned as <;ashier of the San Miguel ,National Bank, Las
~ Vegas.. ~e was connected with this bank for five years as assistant cashier, cashier, and
Iilan~giqg director. The bank "started business in the Rosenwald building in .the old town,
on the flaza, and moved to the Union Block in 'East Las Vegas, then to the Clement's
Block, ~d from there to the San 'Miguel National Bank Building."-Letter &om the Hon•.
I '" Miguel ~. Otero, June 14, 1940.
.

/
/

I

r
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about during those early days, for money was plentiful and there' ,
never was such a thing as a bank failure. The profits in buying
and selling cattle, sheep and horses were enormous, so those·
engaged in that line of business were quite willing to allow the
banks to take a good share 9f their profits. Frequently, a customer would see an opportunity to buy a bunch of cattle at a
low price and then hold' them several months. On such occa- I
sions, he would go to the bank and borrow $10,000 for six
months, paying eighteen per cent interest, the note reading
'from maturity,' so the interest amounting to $900 was deducted
and an additional ten per cent commission was charged; for the
banks would stress the fact that they were short of' money I
and would have to re-discount the note in the East. So the
borrower would get $8,190 in ,ca~h for his $10,000 note. The
!l0te was then re-dis~ounted in New York at four' per cent J
Interest. Banks readily earned from twentY"per cent to fifty,
per cent on their capital stock ea~h year. Losses were few and'
far between. Dividends were u~ually twelve per cent and the
remainder of profits was passed to the surplus account, which
gradually increased the value of the stock to many times its par I
value/'25
The $1900 discount amounted to a rate of 19 per cent for,sti mon~hs
or an 'annual rate of 38 per cent. The rate based on the amodnt
advanced was 23.45 per cent for SIX months or 46.90 per cent a ye4;lr.
Banking was indeed a "very prosperous business" with rates that mig1ht
well be envied by present-day bankers.26 Interest rates throughout territorial days and the period of early statehood27 were seemingly hig~er
than during trail days; the writer has found many notes or refere~~es
to notes given in trail days, none of which called for interest hignrr
than ten per cent.28
'
I
,

.

'

I

I

•

•

.

I

25 Miguel A. Otero, My Life on the Frontier: I864-I882 (New York: 'The Press of tJhe
Pioneers, Incorporated, 1935) , pp. 2 3 6 - 2 3 7 . "
i
26 The two Albuquerque banks at present (1940) allow 2 per cent on savings de~ts
with ,interes.t computed. semi-annually. Rates on customers' loa,ns range fro,m 6-10 per ~t
and average 8 per c e n t . '
,
The writer's attention was recently (1941) called to an instance of borrowing by n
Albuquerque resident at a very low rate of interest. An Okll\,J:loma bank advanced fu ds
at 2~ per cent on the security of the cash surrender value of:a life insurance policy .( ·r, ,
tually a' riskless loan). .
.27 The New Mexico Sayings Bank 8c Trost Company, Albuquerque, in 1892 advert~.
6 per cent interest on deposits and that all deposits made on or before the fifth day. of e
month would bear interest from the first.
This savings bank occupied the same quarterS as the Albuquerque National B
,
where it offered its customers "free use of the only first-class steel burglar and fireproof
vaults in New Mexico." The two banks were evidently affiliate!! from the similaritYrf
personnel, common quarters, and common 'advertising.-Corry's Albuquerque Directory a d
New Mexico Gazetteer, I892 (Topeka, Kansas: Geo. W. Crane & Co., 1892) , p. 2.
28 In the Alvarez papers, New Mexico Historical Society, Santa Fe, N. M.;· and in ' e
files of the'Missouri Historical Society. St. Louis, Mo.
'
I
J
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, TheNe"'w Mexico Bankers Association.-S~~te its' founding the New

Mexico '. Bankers· AssodatioJl' has been of ~ncreasing ·importance in
ban.king affairs of the state.' The large attendance at the 1940 convention of ~e Association and the evident interest in· the discussions s,uggest more than coinFidence in the fact that most' ,of the b~nks surviving the banking difficulties since the war haye qeen active members
of the Association.
a cirfular let~er sent o~t on November. 25, ig05,
C. N. Bla~kwell, cashier of IthelFirst Nation.al Bank of Raton" first suggested the organization of II the New Mexico Bankers Association and
called attention to the nee~ for such a group~ When nearly
all of the
r
banks and trust ·compa.n1es! of the t~rritory responded that such an organization would be desirable, a meeting was called in Albuquerque
for February\15, 1906. At this meeting, representatives of the banksorganized the· New Mexico ··Bankers Association 29 and held a convention i~ Las. Vegas,in September- of the s'ame year. Interest apparently
lagged, but on~ other'con:l\rention was held hefore the 1913 meeting
in 'A1buql,lerque, after which ~conventions bec~me annual ,events. Mr.
Blackwell'was the first president of the Association.so
Attendance at the conyentions,· however, indicates that for many
years interest was never great. Ru~or also states that at some of the
early conventions a number of the delegates displayed mo~e enth-qsiasni
for the bars of the conven~ion city than for t~e sessions of the conven~tion. At the 1918 convention3l with a membership of 88 state and national banks,' only 46 delegates· and visi~ors register~d. Of these persons,
tw~lve were £rom outsi<Jeof !he state, two represented tl.te state .,tbank
examiner's office and the remaining thirty-two'represented
the
eighty"
.
..
eight institutions which w:ere, members of the.association.82 In 1923,

In

c

- ' ,

.

J

"

•

,

(

'

!

'.

.

of New Mexico:
Reso~rces and People",op. cit., p. 434.
30 New, .M.exico Bankers Assoc!:iation, Proceedings, 1918, p. 50.
Presid~ots of the New Me)l:ico Bankers Association have been: C. N. Blackwell, R,; J.
Palen, E. A.Cahoon, D. T. Hoski~s, J::B. Herndon, J~ Corbett, H. B. Jones, W... A. Murray,
J. J. Jaffa, 'Goo. L. Ulrick, Frank R. Coon, Co W. Harrison, C. S. White, T, H. Rixey, W. A.
Losey, L. C. Becker,E. M. Bri<:ldey, A.H. Gerdeman, W. A. Foyil, H. L. Boyd, Q. K. Richardson, W. P. B. MCSain, Arthur F. Jones, J. B. Read, Floyd Childress, S. A. Jones, Harold
H. Aull, Paul A. F..Walter, A. E. l;Iuntsinger, W. J. Whi~,. and the incumbent, Glenn
Emm~ns,-'roceedings, 1940 , p. 8 . .
.'
.
.
.
31 At this meeting, the secretary stated that a record of the proCeedings at the previous
meeting, held in Las Vegas in 1917, was not available. The stenographer wh!> reported
! the proceedings had bc;en unable to transcribe her notes ("Secretary's Report," :ibid., 1918,
p; ~uf·
~
.
.
The PtQceedings of a number of the early conventions are to 'be found only in the
,Library of .Congress, Washington, D. C. Among these conventions are those of 1906-7,
1909-10, 1913, 1914 and 1915. The secretary of the association has no copies of the Proceedingsprior to 1918.
29 History

32 Ibid.~

ltJ

r

~

1918, p. 47.
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twenty-five delegates represented the member institutions.33 In 1924,
forty-nine'visitors and delegates registered. Of these, thirty represen~ed
New MexicQbanks. The others were from out of state banks, the~'k
examiner's office, the Federal Reserve Bank~ the War Finance Cor a- '
tion, or were without banking connections.34 New Mexic;o banks w. re
better represented that year, however, than at previous conventions,
because the nUlllrper of banks in the state had declined to seventy-six.
At the 1939 convention held in Clovis, 188 delegates and guests registered. Thirty-seven banks held membership in the Association out
of the forty-one banks operating in the state at this time.a5 Nearly 300
delegates and gu;ests registered at the 1940 c.onvention held in 1bUquerque. Only one or two New Mexico banks were not represent d.86
In' addition to the business transacted at the convention, the ssociation sponSdrs ':Regi:onal Clearinghouse Associations" designed not
to clear checks but to c'ear information between members. Opportunity is afforded ,to discuss problems common to the banks of a given
region of the state.31 In the last few years five or six regional groups
have been organized, although interest in some of the groups has been
sporadic. At the 1939 convention a report mentioned five regional
groups, although it was stated that one group "apparently has folded
IIp.'' The other four "clearinghouses" reported satisfactory attendance
and results38 despite the fact that one group at a meeting "vQted to 'hold
everything' and listen to the [Lobo-Tech] football game.".3D At the
same convention, another "clearinghouse" group announced a plan to
.compare lists of borrowers in order to detect duplicate borrOW!rS unknown to the banks.40
'
The secretary of the Association reported in 1939, that of th fortyone banks operating in the state, twenty-two were national banks arid
nineteen state banks. Fourteen were outside the Federal Reserve Sys, tern, and four were not members of the' Bankers Association. The Rio
Arriba State Bank, Chama, Rio ArribaiCounty, p~ayed a lone hand in
not becoming a member of the New Mexico Bankers Association, of
the ,Federal Reserve System, or of the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor:..>'

poration~41
33 Information

frop! Mrs. Margaret Barnes.
Proceedings, 1924, p. 9.
35Ibid., 1939, pp. 42-46.
361bid., 1940, pp. 47-52.
31 See Procee,dmgs, 1931-1939.
38Ibid., 1939, pp. 17-18.
39 Ibid., 1940, p. 23.
40 Ibid.., pp. 22-23.
41 Information from Mrs. Margaret Barnes.
~
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'~ 'The prote~tive d~partme"jt plays a? ~~portant part' i~ ~e operaIon of the New MeXIco Bankers .Ass.~lat1on. Its purpose IS tp protect
~he .banks from criminals whether these persons operate by rfraud or
yiol!nce: ,.bThe' protec~ive departmen~ receive~,notices ,.of cri~inals op~rat1ng 1;11 New MexIco. and transmits such Information to members
ff the ~~~iati()n by speci~l '~Protective B~lletins'~ when~vet c~rcum
~tan~es wa~ant. Informationi ~bout fraudulent check wnters IS con,tantly disse~inated. MeC;lns of protecting member banks from burglary
I
,
I
'
,
and fhol~lIps have been develdped.42
.'"
IPer?aps the most important activities of !he Associati~n, ~o,":ever,
~ente~ In the work conducted by three committees: the leg}slatlve com'~ittee, the eClucational comniittee" and the agricultural ~ommittee.43
-The 'egiJlative, committee, seeks to -promote legislation designed' to
rais~ standards of banking in.' New Mexico and, to protect the banksfroJP adlerse legi$la~ion~44 The educational committee seeks to create
a better understanding of ,the work -and problems of the banks by the,
general public,. and by bank perso~nel. This committee from time to tim,e sponsors educational talks in various, high schools and extension
cla~ses for bank employees.
I
'
,iThe .~gricultural committee seeks to bring the banker in closer '
, touch with agricultural'condiJons and to assist the farmers ofthe state
toward sound and profitable '!farming. The !ecomt,nendatioFls in the,"
192 4 "Report of ~the Agricul~ural Committee"45 were adopted as the
basic poli<;y of the New Me,q,co Bankers Association with respect to
'~grictI1ture. The program calls for (a) diversification of agriculture
to enable'the New Mexico ~mer so far as possible to live at home; (b)
impr,overiients of seeds; (c) planting Crops suitable to the locality; (d)
enco1:lr~gement of livestock; a~d (e) encourage:o;tent of boys' and giils'
cluhw~rk.
'
,
Because more' than 70 perl cent of the populdtion of N
~exico\
dep~nds directly upon agric~lture for a liveliho~d,l' the agtfic~ltural
work o~f the Bankers Associatlion assumes l,articular importance. So
well ~as this program bee~ de~ned, and so co~sistently have New Mex,ico banks cooperated with the: agencies working for the betterment of
the agricultural interests of the. state, that in 1940 and again in 1941,
, ~he Am~dcan Bankers Association placed New Mexico o~ its honor roll
I

~

I

,

I

•

"

ew

•

'

i '

•

i

421nfonnation from Mrs. M~ret Barnes.
" :. 48,~' the annual reports of th~lle<lretary: to be round in the Proceed~.ngs 'of the annual
ConventIons..
: ,
I
'44'For an example o( its action, see Proceedings, 1981, pp. 89"'98'
45 Proceedings; 1924, PP: 25~28..' .
.
,
"

I
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of. states having a thousand-point record in banker-farmer acco plishmente The main features of the American Bankers Associa~ion requirements are: (a) soil and water conservation; (b) improve ent in
livestock and feeding operations;' (c) diversification, includin a liveat-home program; and (d) encouragement of 4-H and Futur Farmers of America clubs.46

AT

46 "New Mexico Bankers Win Honors in National Banker-Farmer Program,"
tain States Banker (Denver), XXV (May, 1!J40). 7- 12; Albuquerque Journal.

he Moun4. 1941.

'.
.!
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AY A MAN G.ETS NOWHER'E
Lorene Pearson

.,'
ti

:T

"

11 right," Harnish growled finally to hisjwife, "I know'
they're ou there." Hefolcled the· pay checks aI1-d stuffed them
into his' s' irt pocket.
I.
.
e went 0 tside but didn't go directly to the root ce}Iar where three
of h s laborers waited, collar~ turned'up against the cold wind.. It was
abo t time for the "throu:gh" passenger. There it was; four blflsts riproar ng throu the station and on past the cattle chutes; then a good
eve~ dick on. wn the rails:'! That la~t ,bunch of st~el.~e'd laid soun?e?
all right. He. agged out hIS Bull DurhCU/D, rolled. a CIgarette, and Itt It
before he step ~d away from lthe shelter ot ~.e s~ct1onho~se. . .
"What you want?" Harn~sh asked, turnIng the key In the bIg pad·lock~
.
. . "Chile, bo ~"murmured'Jose. Pablo andlesus nodded.
H;arnish to k his '~ime tol swing the door back and light a candle· in
the dark stille vee Humming a tune he rummaged around on the shelf
.until he found a small c~n with green chiles painted on ~e label.
"Here," he said, chucking it at Jose. .
,
He bent 0 r the 10ng.J)enciled list lying near the candle. This was
what the Mex ~ ans owed him. He glanced at the last few items: com,
thirty-five cent; one poun<tsugar, twenty cents; coffee, sixty.. He added'
the chile~ and fter it, thirty cents.
Jose waite 'until Harnis~ was through. "Gracias," he said, and the
.
I '
.
three filed out nto the earlY dusk.
~
H,a~ftish cl' mped the padlock shut again. "Hey," he called after
.
,'
them, "Pay da ; do~'t forget."
Jose lo~ke back and no<jlded.. They weIlrt on then and croSsed the
. trac~ to theounded box-car where they lived. '
. Har/nish
ied the list ~ith him into the house.. ,Thecoal-oilclamp
LL RIGHT,

i

'

.

.

J'

.'

.

I

1

.

I
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flared, lighting the shadows where his wife stooped over an old iron
stove frying spuds and bacon. He threw his leg over the bench, hitched
it to the table, and set to adding up the list.
j
"They coming over tonight?" she asked.
."I gotta cash their checks."
-: "That ain't what I mean."
When he didn;t answer she took up the spuds and'the bac nand,
shoved the dishes on the table. "Why don't you let the poor dey Is be?"
I
she said sharply.
"Will you shut up again about them goddam Mexicans? ~f they
had a dime left in their pants do you think they'd pay my prices for
grub? _They'd go dow~ to jake's Corner and you kno~ it. ~f they'
don't like the way I run things here they %,now what they <ran do.
'They's plenty a cotton-pickers on the road that's willing totakte their
places."
.
Ella Hamish leaned over the table and peered at his figuring. "Jose's
Ma~a is pregnant again," she said.
"Tha,t ain't none of my affa~r. Yours neither," he added. '
, They might have been, talking about "the new streamliner so set was
his mouth, set as the sum of his figures.
"Good head on your shoulders, thafs what your maw alwa s said,"
Ella remarked. "She forgot to born you with a heart."
Harnish.swung on her. "By God, it's just like a woman to ite the
hand that feeds her:'
"Move over and eat," said Ella.
She went out on the doorstep. It was March. Wind c~t al, ng the
ground driving sand into the bUildi~s. Not ~ bush or tree antwhere,
just the level plain, 'worn to the bone'.. In fifty miles no town big enough
to run a movie or keep a dry goods st~e. Nothing but wind u~ out of
the Panhandle and the same trains dis~ecting the·plain like a meat saw,
I
back and forth across the 'dead days.
There was light in the small square windows of the box-car ahd gra~
smoke thinned away from the chimney. Ella wrapped her arm in he
apron and set out across the tracks, bending into the wind.
"Hi, yi, yi, yi," a thin falSetto trembled with the notes of a fiddle
Geraniums bloomed in the window by the door. Ella knocked.
"Oh:' Jose stepped back, surprised. "Come in, Meesus."
Pablo laid his fiddle down on the bed beside him and J~sus fl ttene
his dark band a~ainst the strings of ~s guitar. Three small C -ildret
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d~aro~fl(l h<;:r. like fue pe~.s of a
• flower.
'"
I' '
"Can't I sit do~?~' E: a asked.
I. . '
..

-I.',

Illoved quiedyto Maria '1'd: stood
i.

I ,

,

"

i

-"Oh,yes, Mees~H Jos~ fetch~d a be ch ~nd pla,ced h' nearth, door."
Ella sat down and looker the place ve~.~ Three straw beds, reatly
made, dneother bench anf! three..b~el. to slt upo.n, a st?ve,a~bJe, and
one lamp. The blue jean~on the men er~. washed to a pale blue anc;l
pa~chedi the. kidS: stocki~gs h~d: been rn~d until there wasn!t much
else.
T
. "Jo~e," ~~id Ellr', "it 4~n't ,look to" e like you 'COUld afford to lose
your wages.
"
,"
, ,
. Jose looked at his hands, turning th m ~pward so that the callouses
.
showed, then quickly heJtid them in is pockets.
. . When h~ did not answer'Maria sai , "Jose he does not·want to go
over there." ,
'
"Why do you do it, t4en, Jose?"
lie shr~gged his shoulders.· "Boss-'
"
';
,"I know~" Ella,inter:rlJpted, "the'B ss expe~ts it. But maybe if you
,didn't let him win all the~ime,l' he'd qu t asking you over."
,
"Oh; senora,'..' Maria ~uckea in her breath and stood out from the
children so that her heavyfig{ure sho eH itself.' "O~e thing, se~ora.
~Iways t.he Boss must wi'q." ,Then, wh n she thought she had notl convlnce~ Ella, she added, "fJere
have ot a home."
"
E,.lIa rose to go. Jnstall.,tlY
. J. se reine bered his manners. UWe!Play. "
'.'
something. Sit down~ Pa91o,'" e calle .'
"N o~ tonigh't, thanks, 'som other ti eo" She wrapped her ar s in
, het,soiled" apron and wen~ out ntothe ind.·
. . .i
.
Harnish was still busy;with his figur ng and h~oo~i even misse~ her.
,
She stacked the dishes an~ dumpe them intO' the pan of lfater .
heati~g'~n the stove. "~he ~op of the st ve was ~easy from suppet b~t
she- dioo t bother to Wipe It 0 ; the shpan she shoved to the ack;
m~r. :nitig wasS!X>n enou~.. ~tean up.. She did wip~ ~e "board ble
Wlt:p a wet clol1l,_but grudging y. She s Id the box of chips apd a eck
of cards to the .clean end of th table.
,
. !I~ the unheated b.eiIro m s~.e lit the lamp ~.d undressed.~ ;H~r ~in,
graying hair fell down o~ its'1Wll acco d~ Both pillows she arr~ged .
beJ.i;.nd her head.. There'd., b.e ~.o sleep t nig.ht; 'it was impossible nrt to
heer all that went on in tJ:tF <;,th: r room.
",
. ~
'!For a spell ther~ werepnly he ,sque ks of the frame buIlding urder
prture from the wind a~d ,nor and a in the faint rap of sann on the
,

I

0

I

.'

ire

.p

t
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window. Then Hamish began moving about in the other room, l""lk
ing. up and down. He was like the "local" that once a week "stop~;~ t
unload mail and freight for Van Tcfssel's sheep outfit; all the Fhil
the engine drew long choking breaths at the delay, it was so eaJer t
get on-so's next week it could come again. •
A cold draft sucked along ~e floor of the bedroom. That wo .ld b
the Mexicans arriving. She listened· to their timid jokes about th
checks and the amounts of the grocery bills. There was the jingle 0
'change; the Mexicans always jingled the money in their pockets on pay
day nights.
.
.
I
Harnish sa~d, "Here's a treat." She heard the bottle go "from 1ne to
another and fancied she even heard each one wipe his mouth ~n the
back of his hand.
There was a great scraping of b~nches being pulled up around the
table. The cards were flexed expertly- (that would be HarI~ish), and
dealt, an even whickering sound, five times around.
,
Over in the box-car Maria would be putting the chiidren'to bea;
they would kiss her goodnight and cling to her neck a little. Then sfnee
she would wait up for Jose and the other two she'd busy herself with
preparing hominy grits for tomorrow's posole, and maybe she'd strip
the old leaves from her geraniums .and place a paper behind th6m
against the cold of the window" And tomorrow night again they would
sing the songs they learned back in Villacita or wherever th,ey came
fr6m.
Out in the other room Harnish laughed. So the game was over;
pretty easy pickings. This time it ~as he who made the jokes. Footsteps
pattered like a qand of sheep across t~e floor and on outside. The
d?or had no more than closed when there was the sound of a motor spitting to a stop. Well, Rice had come up from jake's Corner. This
wouldn't be so easy for Harnish; Rice was on the same footing with him.
She heard Rice come in. The two exchanged a few low words and
sat down to business. For hours now it would be quiet out there, only
the occasional shift of a foot under the table. This was real battle. Once
she looked through the key-hole and saw their eyes; steady and bright
they were, like the headlights on the night engines, 'pounding down the
tracks, blinding rabbits and field mice in the glare. She never watched
after that but sat there expecting a collision. ,Morris down to Horse
Creek got his from Arnold up at Iron Mountain one night. His wife
found him dead next morning when she came out to build the lfire. She
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topk ~er kids and went up, to" rinidad nd took- in washings. She had· ..
h~r.kfds anyway.
, •
. Tpe wind rose to a whipe, and
ide somewhere a loose bard
dapPfd against thebuild~ng.,
-'
e
.
•
_Sqe, too"hadHeen pre~an once. lIhat first year. Harnish se loff
in a gireatrush fo a pass.4P to!~ehver s 's she,coul~ go/up a~d ha e it .
taken care o!. ._ : her hf,she had wa •ted to go up to .Denver tOt ~e
,stolie~. and ~Icture ~hows,but,a 1 she fi,Q out of the ~uslness was Haln,
~hoklng pain, roanng out' of ~e dant( -,
..
~I.
She sat ~uddenly, c1utch ng her t roat. She m~t have dozed off .
• befOrf'. tbat·~ew stream.lin¢r S.hr eked by' hadQ.'t got used to the noi of_
the damn thing. .
. _
..
T.'~en she noticed that a~t:n~sh had c me in and '\\iaS undressin$. He
la,id qispa~t~ on the cha~, witIt great c. e, the pockets on the seat and
thelttgs trading. The war he ~andled em he m~st have deane out
Rice an~ all Rice had got Ci)ff Itifown lab. r~rs. And was he feeling igh.
He'd ~~tSmarted Rice,' an~ no ing.ga liim so muc~ pleasure as outI -'
,
smartIng sOplebody.:
~ljle heard it lfir~t, die .pu~t-rutt-put of another ·motor drawin· up
oU~i~e. 'She wat~~d H~rnis~ stiffen,. his ch~eks. flag. Only on or
tWlcel a year the bIg boss ~ade ?te-rounl .
IE~Ia!' ~norted. "You kIipW wl~t that ~ans," she said. ,"Give me half

ou

I

•

1

I

I

• oneybefore you gq. o.utither.e. I you don't," she barbed im,
. tJpe.. If
"yQu111 i10se every ce~t yoq got. '
I
.. 'Hla~nish stepped, hasti~Yint his tro ser~.
,
. ,;'~.:. aybe," said'.,711a;."f. coutd go to beauty parlo!' and get y~ung
agau~, who knows.
..~ . ~ . . . . , .
.
I··
'S~~was a woman whq had a lot in common with last y~ar's~eedS'
alop&, tlle railroad tracks-she'd I een soo ed and rained on, butshe .ood
her gr0tlnd, stiff and unb~ndin~. .
I· •
. ,,~,.s.the~bigboss an.d rou'Ii lose t~ im. 'Always the boss must tin:'
~a~Il1sh Ignored her.
I
. ~.
.
!
. , "Ju~t like the goddaml~eX1cans!" ffer words struck him like £1 ngs.
:'*$hut up," he roared dut, a d.·he sla~med the. bedroom door so that
a ~1~ in ~e window sh,her ' d to the floor. '
.'
"He ain't though," sh~ m ' bled to herself; "he figgers."
, •A. 'sl:ldden draft from we br .ken w~~dQW swallowed the flame if ~e
la~p apd she was left in darkn SSe Still;, from habit, fromi fiber bupt up
loqg a~o in y.?uth, ~he wfrlt~d. She_he~rd the whicker of cards ~eing
J '

ill .
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dealt, the scrape ()f benches, wind sucking along the Hoor. Daybreak,
gray and sterile as the end of day, crept in.
..Putt-putt-putt-sharply, then in an undertone, then no more.Harnish unlatched the bedroom door; stood there, his hand stuffed
with paper money. He started to speak, but waited, listening to ~he eastbound freight grinding to a stop at the switch, moving heavily into the
station's side-track.
"
From the open door of an "empty," bums studied the crack passenger as it whistled by.
.

,-

I
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/

Leaving the plqes, flte livid canyon,
, The cflr ,picks s~eed, fakes perllous poi~
'. On top the wid~ avt rolling waste,
. .
T~e st~e~i~g trQubler byw~nd's threat and noise..
The ~aylight Q~ms ~l~ft, and spreads
The fire within! the 1)arren wood .
A~d wi~ldsi·likf haimer taRP~ng s~eel,
The temper of ~e arcient blood.
~,

Jj

On sHence, in a, Sileffiland,
.
N.arro~ the s~itt.:·ec:1: o~tiog eye:
The sIghts will rhard In the hand
And kick one p~ff of alkali.
..

I
~

..

h

Il.

~oasting the rdningMi?dle Wes~,

-........J

'"'
The flush~d hills cu ing down in~o .
-i'
The fleshly cup, tlfe stream's slow pool
shapes ~ sand large heaveo's blue:

r%!ch

IR~ts grip thehillsJde,:lie more. warm

,

. !And fer~ile in'~e b?tto~, a sea ", .
. 'Of floating gree.n w;ere In~cts swarm
Beneath t~e sun's qfick treachery....

.

...

iii.

i

<

•

T~e ~ast r<><:k Sou

~

.

\

•

.along,;.the river
Lifts Its ve~al, coverng;

.
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Beyond, earth's sediment .lies level
Beneath the buzzard's hovering:
The great winged shadows ride upon
Such bearded trees; deep i~ their shade
Wing's flickering hardly touches
The sea where casual eyeballs wade,
And, submarine, the quiet air "
, Is ready to the tasteless tongue,
The beast sits in it overhead,
And breath lies heary in the lung..

THE MOUNTAIN
The singular wind and fallow stone; and man
Silent on earth's infamous metal, while
Below the light sifts deepening air, .reveals
The intricate pattern and the wayward mile..
(Below, on squares, men wade in boots and set
The water in its rows: with suen small care
Seeds burst and flower in the sun, or burn,
Perhaps, withering like hope in sun-filled air.)
\

Below, the chessboard fields contain their pawns:
And pawns they are Qf subtler men, and till
And labor, circumcised by better hands;
Unmoved, who could rise thund'rous iil their ill.
But here, the ammo~ia dregs of wind move
The inebriate head,. which watches its smooth hind
Leap gulch, ravine~ and river, beating over
The fertile Jields from the infertile mind.

THE FIELD
Rabbits push blunt noSes to the leaf,
Secret mice find sprouts with silent jaws,
In air the hawk sits lordly as the thief,
Where robins mutter the bright'crow caws.
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Earth's deep mineralslseethe'a~dwdrk, create
,,II ~ This green segIDrent .If eternity;
,
I,
Grass leans with'the ind upon the ga,te '
That will plunge wi the leaf. and steril~ bee.
',:

Lord of such dOplain man sees with pride,
S\Ich leaf-machiQ.e sto e food against the drouth;
,l Knows in mind,:or,~e heart's vulnerable side,
" That he shall ~ coritted to the rabbit's mouth:
I

.

•

I
II

1

I

RAIN~AY

)~~ o~

!

ALAN SWAL

ow

1

MATINS'

The
rain' . '
Where' th~1 night has latn
In alleysiq.e wallows
And storefront hollows
Slaps like la belt, "
Where th~ night has knelt
,
'In the city ravines
And' the ~arks and the greens
,

I

. AndpelJng rain
Like nig t-sogged grain
ThoToug ly muddles
, The ligh in the puddles ,
As 'daWn J ith a, ~nish
Befuddle, the varmsh,'
The image,the polish,
It makes ~o demolish.
ta
' ,

With a

~~eeting sweep

I'

Wheret~e sky

is deep
The dO~-CUITentrivers
In Sit,iver ,and q~ivers,
Hal~ wat r, half air,
Wit~ a bfltingtear "
Pound a~ the street
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,With a washaway beat,
And the curb where I am
Is a wash-over dam
For the drowning of feet
And the dirt and the street.

:'1 •
'-

NEW

o

.

-0 Acheron flood,
o molder of mud, "
o washer by fiat
And stormer of quiet,
o god of destruction
And rubber-heel suction,
Crash through' the guards
To our flower-foot yards
And drench them in pity
F<?r barren and city.
Drown them Qn oath
To a promise of growth
Till fertility meet
With the -cabs on the street.

Oh wash to exposure
The sterile composure '
Of squeak-fitted feet
As they tiptoe the street,
And drench them in pity
FDr barren and city.
JAM E S

F RA

N K LIN LEW I S

YEAR'S END
The fields of memory grow forever green: (
look ba€k, look back and see them in the light
bf skies at sundown when the winds are clean,
before the wings of slowly soaring night
spread shadow wher~ the splendid voices rang.
Our past's green evening holds a yellow star
over black hills where late the angels sang:
breathe softly, softly, breezes, on this scar.
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~ or rise ~om eve~ing till the water runnihg

hqlds on its breast the ~estament of days: .
.'
in star-strewn fiel~ '>?tefe~midnight's }\fheel is turning, /
dr~am wh~re the spfiere ' ecliptic music plays: / '/
and follow
the ,night' absohring laughter
• the paths of light that t r forever aft~..

iJ

~~i-walks

in:::: °r.

CREVE
COEUR

Tn;e!tedge is be~wee~ knje and hip:
.
'lDaf~led rose c.lou~s ares~il~ing .over the z~nith:
¥ei could leap It WIth hop
SkIp:
"
I fil'~Hies Hash in the dark.,

fd

;'

I

.

~

.

I
I

H~ sees the plump l~nd cuhring

I

.

.

I

...

bdwn to the playground,
fIears voices of children ~om the pool;
e.',.• sits on a stone bench Ya brass'cannon;
Stajred at by evening strol ers:
.
flti calls himself.a fool. I
.

1

fl.,.

,

"

Hi~

[

.

;

,

;

heart is a caged bird, I
.A &ick bird too:
:
It ~carcely needs itS cage. !.
.'
.
+'19'r again co~ld itbreast rhe storms it has fought through'l
It a~aits its age,
;
1I"ne music it once heard.
I

:;

I

i

,

'

I

"

-

'

Jt ~s a long way

,

13afk to his remembered Ievenings:

'

'~Qe

Rocky Mountains stapd under a far. sky.
fI~·.cannot s~~ ' . . I ...
. . '.
In i,the, bland CIty: he wIll ~rIse and go now:
;His 'eyes ~e ~ry.
·,1
r

i

I
I

!

1

i
I

I.

t

i
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MUNDUS ET INFANS
The day is strange. But all these ~ings are strang~:
This v?ice redundant in a hollow room,
This dark room curtained by the cracked green sha~es.
And from the radiator, rising, waves
of dancing peat distort the glancing sun
that streaks the branches of the trembling bush
outside the window.

I·

~I

"Now in contrast t o r
the old Moralities, this Everyman-"
Gruff mutter of a tractor fills the room
. with ominous grumbling voice.
v

"In later days
you have a period of blasphemy,
but the dram~tic triumphed over all.
The earliest Of these Moralities
has been called Measure-"

o the sullen burr
of that dull tractor!
. We are'so sweetly poised, so sapient, ~
that our distinctions might disclose the,law,
resolving all that had seemed unreSolved.
"Mund,us -et Infans"!-down the whirling years
the tractor's roar re-echoes to the sun!
But our refrain is faint and stammered out:
"Thus, sirs, thus fareththe world alway."
- And ther~ beyond those wrinkled waves of heat,
Like long brown hair, the streamers'of a birch
Trail in the wind acrO.58 an empty sky.
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NEVEl,l.-NEVE,R LAND

;

.The b.loom ~f sprin~ is gree~ upo~ the hill,
The hlac sweet, aQ.~ soft the nver's moan;·
And e,,=eriing wafts ps- on: an underto~e' .
Of music to a land ',¥here tdngues are stilt·
Streets wander str~ng~ly,' but. no' *ars may' fill ~
Eyes that are closed~
and this dark
land their_ own
·1.
..
Abandoned town wiher~ long no moon has shone
.Nor bird has sung,. inightbird or whippoorwill.
\

.'
"

Behind our· eyelid~i drop in that dark land~ .
.. Wondering, we,pas~ once more the silent row
Of houses shutterblind and frail and old:
~en b~ight and ~y and by whom ~eft to stand
In age and sol~ude~ we'do not kn~wi:
.
These are abandoned houses of our Soul. .
J

i

. 'Ij

RlbHARD

·1

j

'\....

•

AKE

-

.!

. A ROUND BEFORE" CLqSING
The skimpe~ hare runs: '. I
. '
QUIckl
the doors close!

II

,

Steeleyrim~ protrude

..

And flashpfojections
On the wall! :
,
. 'I eyeglass
Of demons, II little
'
.
Patches spaqed out
,Of truth" e$pty, holes
That once werei What1-'
The bartender smiles
. Not too gai~y, shakes
The labo~~~rs from.
Fitful sleep; , . ,
it
,
,
1'egrets
His job has ~nded.

I

.I

I

i

I {
I

.

I'

I

t

i

~

·1

I

I

. I

The skimpe~ hare ~ns
Into night'sicover~

.,
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POWER·OF VISIBILITY
No force of destrnction,
Lady, is within the
Powers of my imagination
Without the wage of death
(Your death)" and there to turn
Away myself all loathing.
To achieve the normal formA" modern helpless spiritI exemplify the worm:
And hope to greet it
Underground for I've heard
Their company remains a specialty
From which one may not run.

POEM FOR UTOPIA, INCORPORATED

~l

• Supposing yesterday's forgot
In contemplation of the ruin
Future heroes fathom out
Of devil's eggs and'witches' brewing: '
~

Another cultuJ;;-e
fills' the space .
f.
That time nega!es in mortal scorn?
Possibly so: fo~ 1then~e race
Required will ~elcome being born,
And fashion epitaphs in glee'
For favorite 'sons who died in battle
To greet their gods' reality,
And mimic fate's supine death-rattle.
ART H
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~-THREE ORIENTAL SCENES·
;!

~.

wer
s
Z~=~~~:~eC'::::~=,t=:r
.•

HUNGER

I'

o~d tin can and a piece bf board. .
.·1
'
Und¢r the stream of waterl"ushing garbag~ from the ship's , ey
;(A notable passenger Ijs~ on the pacifiC~.liner,
ptopd distinction to~~t at the Captain ~ table;
.
Art,chokes an~ avoca~q pears, squab an I' delicate fish,
fre1h cream, nch frozen desserts all. the Iw~y
. Fro~ Seattle back to Seattle.) the old Chinaman
H;olds tlie wooden paddle;:, iwhat is solid enbugh
'Io stick! ;to it, he pu~sJ in the can for f~od.,

&

I·

"

IJ. ROMANCE
(":(0 Osunu-San)
: i

\' i'

;" 'j

,

I

Each ena~~led' grace \ '
Of that faIt afternoon
In Kobe eJmes
back still;
I
IOsunu. Young you were;
Your petalled tongue '
.Brea.thed ~owers . .
On the halid bamboo couch
Whereyoulr embrace '
, Perfumed the cas~al place. I
.\'
I
But I remember too
I
That thro~gh the open window
, In the lazY.; warmth of wani~g day'
There came the 'voices
I
Of American sailors
i
Downstai~s.: drinking beer. I
.

I

III. AFTER TatmE
.

'f

YE~ IN TJ tROPICS

I wa~ grateful to the frien~ who pointed out the Southern
,To me in Mani~a (fourtee~ degrees North ~atitude).
We stood on the seawall of J:>rown rocks
I· "
Besid~ Fort San Antonio Abad. The splen1id night
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Glowed. (Four hours before behind Mt. MarivelesNow darkly grand far across the bay-sunset had been"
As commonly after the rainy season ended, magnificent.)
The calm bay spdtkled, and a whiff
From the estero, stagnant-rank nearby,
Almost but riot qU,ite overwhelmed the breath·
Of the garden at the epd of Calle M. H. del ~ilar.
But seeing the great constellation of that other hemisphere,
I felt none of the wide wondering awe that held me
When 'as a boy I stood with family and neighbors
(Near Niagara; North forty-two degrees)
In our own backyard and 'surveyed the sky
Alive with the circus of ~~ Northern Lights.
c. V. WICKER

>

RETURN IN THE RAIN
We left the heat behind; there were spatters of rain.
We forgot the ~lryland i'\ ~ising to Raton Pass
and gazing down on the wet trees in the valleys,
the lupines of indescribable blue enhanced
by the raiD, and locusts pink with clustered bloom;
and- among the red rocks and pines the purple thistles,
and the mountain Bowers I gathered as a child.
Now another dryland valley, with prairie dog dties
I remember also trom childhood; and beyond. them,
my eyes follow the familiar strange shapes of the .mountains,
seen th~ough the unfamiliar and incongruous
pouring of rain upon these arid hills,
with ~e thunder loud in the skies accustomed to turquoise
,and bright sun no~ metamorphosed i~to lightning.
.

I have cOlIle ~o what once long ago was home,
, but now i, changed and strange.
Then I see the pifions~
bringing the memory Of smoke,like incense
. (,;
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,

frf?m adobe-walled patioJ of the past,'
,
I 'with the.chiles hung from the vigas, and the,Spanish spee
.
\ 'Soft to the ear, the white ~ones of the women
I
in~harmony with the dar1fter notes of the men.
!

!

I, .

'

;'

.

,Again I shall hear th~ speech I remember and speak it,
'I and my tongue will be'slqw but eager, and quick to relearni ~ ,
I My words will fall with Joy into a path IQng forgotten;
I : and 'tomoITQ,w the rai~ ~ill be gone from the mountains.
11

I
!,

I

IRMA

I

I
i

I

,

WAS

A-I,.LJ

I

AUTUMN, A BRII)E
Did you.ev~r see autumn undress,

(Strip from; her lovely lim~s
Every brilliant caress I
Of color?
Did you eyer see ~er fling
From e~ch ,finger a ring
So "t"ichly $et

In omam~nt?

W~tch ~et; emerg~ white-b~easted,
See her snoWy neck divested
,Of scarl~t chains'of filiile;
See h~ 10000king blue-eyed
~At 'mountains in early dusk;
Watch helt f!ing red, clouds of hair
That will ifade fast enough.
\

'

': j

~

r..

'What endl~ntress thl~, .
, Pale at winter's kiss!
.
!with her firpsy robes flung' aside,
{What loveIi~r, lovelier bride!
MAUDE DAVIS CR0SNO
I

I" '
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SHORT SPACE'
'Kathleen Hough

NGIE-and I .iwere among the first ones in, running through the fine
fall rain" and we found a table by the door. Angie took her seat
and placed the plate of ice cream on the table. I set mine- down and it
bounced soggily. I was sorry I had come. Really I had no place here.
I had been, graduated the preceding June, cap, gown, tassle at the correct angle, diploma and all. Now my diploma lay between two pieces
of cardboard in! the bottQm of my c~darchest at home.
The womart who had the field house concession was all sudden animation; she flu~tered behind the counter as a duck does W'hen surprised
in a tight place.t , No doubt she had been 'sitting desultorily watching the
reception on the green outside, which robbed her of bl;lsiness ~or the
aftemoon.,Si~ce it was hard for her to wedge herself through the
swinging door that enclosed her she stood making'small jerky gestures
while everyon~, students, professors, instructors, assistants, even the
president and ~is wife came laughing and talking in a be~ildered sort
of way, bearing dishes of ice cream with littl~ cakes balanced on their
rims through the screen doors that slammed every time they were released, until there were no more tables and people stood against the
, walls.
.
Angie was ~peaking, but I could hear only her voice, indistinct, th~
words blurred~ I leaned closer and watched' her face. Suddenly she
stopped and smiled. She had slightly protruding teeth over which her
lips closed tightly, even' when she srftiled; this gaye h;er face a determined and rather resentful air. I smiled back, but I felt foolish. r
wi~hed that when Angie had asked me I had made some quick adequate
excuse.
,.
Looking a~out, I saw them all. It was their duty tQ welcome the
new students, and here they were. Covertly I glanced frotn table to
ta,ble ~thout ~nding the face I sought.

A
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I II m.ight ~ave tqtown; It 10uld not ha.ve done.

,

I cou~d vi~ua ze the

~~onI~ smIle, the blue errs, so knowIng; so aware, Judging. saIl.,
SWlftlr I searched Angie's fa~~; she was eating her ice cream im .rturb~bly. I had often marveled thc\t, close as we were, she knew so · de of_
I

I

,

,

what I felt.
'
,
..
/ ,'
'
I ;There was ·Mr. Gordon, t1he professor of music; he waS tall
very
~in. His face looked like a Giricat~re of some good ki~d sensiti , face,
lfitP its drooping nose apq :iound melancholy eyes. Someho, ,I had
aJlwrays f~lt sorry, for himl; I: iknew obscurely that he deserved etter ~
th~re in a fur corner sat'the ipresident and his wi,fe. Her h~t th its
~i~e bri~ ,t~rned back cre~t~d an, illusion o~ y~~thfuln~ss ab ,t the
~tJ:ent prettiness o~ herfacf.":' He talked, and s~Iled; hIS mo~tl was
f¥i,u", y jovi~. I could not s~,e.,:,,!tiS f;y,~S. Not~, from us, sat. ~r,. ,',aYlOr,
the botany: pro~essor. Angte :wa$ hIS office asSIstant. ' fie sJIule pleas$q:y- but ±he did not 'see hi~i and I smiled, in return. Agai~" felt:
a~Itward rid foolish. I had, been in his o~ce several times, .b t he
~rdly kn~ me.~ I look~d qllickly away.:
.'
/
I The ra n had ceased, the :sun came out, the drops on the Ius grass
star~led d flashed.' A few peo~le ope~ed. the screen doors and s pped
outside,. . IPontth~~~ who remaIned. WIthIn there settl~d one 0) tho~
s+o~t. perI~ds o~ sI~eI!~e' tha~ .sometimes fall' upon groups of . opl~. _..
Sp* play~d WIth itheIr paper spoons. One mm was exatpin g hIS,
fi1tgemails.Others!simplysatwiththeir.chins propped in their ~alms .
ard:gazed without. i. ;'
j" poly some bmsr~'and:shghdy ridiculous ,soul ~ossesses coura q suffic~erit to break the.se lsHen4es. I:"Waited, musing. Of course: Mr,. ~chez.
f S,he ,sailed" 'over :"10, ur ta,,ble and sank ih dne of the cha- ts. It
~eqlbledwith her weight.
.'
.
')
I
~'Hello, Angie; ,dear, how are you today?" ~he said rapidl,1 She
ppstured a littleCind threw ~e' a' doubtful smile.
1
.1 Angie s~iled in r~tum. c~Mrs~' Pochez, do you know-?",
, I
'i~Oh yes, of 'course, how arF you, my dear?" Her eye.s tra,,:el ~'rest
l~sslo/ over the ta~le.s and' ret1~r~ed to ~ause o~ me fl~etlngly.,In ~. stare
[)~ pure unrecognitIon. Then she resumed her scrutiny, saY1ng~,.,I see
w~ are all to welcolne' the dear new students." She gave Angie ~weet
liftli:.smile., "~1I bU,t our n,ewi$oclO,logy instni~~r. Mr. :"'ah. your· ,eigh~r.r, Isn't he?' -though s~e very well knew hIS name. "Odd, I ~dven't
~l~m~sed ~m ~is afte~oon.~~ :'An avi~ look ca~e into her eyes. IcJ.Iave
rou gIrlS seen hIm?"
. ', ,
' , !I
,!,
,
I ~~No,I haven"t,': Angiemurmured.[ I did not answer at all. T~PUgh
I,

I

I

.!"..

,\,

vt '

"

,.

,

9

1

"1

I.

i

.

,

i'

1

!

" .

. .

.
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her glance was Casual, I felt the color deepen in my face and throat.
"Is he ill pe~haps?" Mrs. Pochez- said specu'latively. Her eyes rested
momentarily, toP brightly perhaps, on my face.
'·1 do~'t thiqk so," Angie said.
.
"Ah'well. Shrely he must be ill. One should make friends with the
students from ~e first. I don't think-" she qrQke o~, as though reconsid~ring, and fi.*ed us with her fleeting smile. Daintily she lifted her'
wrist and looked at her watch. ",'Well, good afternoon, girls, so nice to
have-seen you. I must be running along." She waved ~s a coy farewell.,.
l sat and m~ade' vicious little marks in the paper saucer with my
paper spoon. .
"All right,'" Angie said. "Don't mutilate the furniture. We'll go
now." She rose~ and I gathered my purse and gloves. She opened the
screen door.
Behind us tjhe people were 3:lready pushing back the frail chairs,
balancing them, when they swayed. They moved laughing and talking
toward the doors. Once outside I started down an unfrequented walk.
"Wait a minute," Angie said. "Someone will give us a lift." ,
1"Not me. Not today they won't:' Then I a~ded, "Please, Angie.
Let's walk."
,
She hesitate41, looking over her shoulder at the groups moving across
the 'lawn.
'
~
"Oh all riglit," she said, a trifle cross, for she disliked walking: She
, said the broken! sidewalks bruis~d her feet.
I thought as we walked along that this was no doubt true. Angie
-hated all brokell useless things: she had no patience with things that did
not' fit. This f~eling extended to people: she refused to under~tand
people who ha~ not found their proper place in the world. So there
were moments when I felt uneasy in her presence. "\Vhat are you going
to do ?" 'she ha~ a way of asking, her eyes flecked with a curious distrust.
"Now that you're out of school you can't just sit."
I still did nc1>t have an answer.
We walked., the rest of the way in silence. Her home' was not far.'
As,w~ turned ih the walk, Jack ran to meet us. He was Angie's little
brother, five' years old, with straight yellow hair and a confidential
manner.
;
"I got my r~bbit," he cried. "I got my rabbit today!"
"You did," jAngie said flatly. She went into the house.
"Umhum."i He turned to me shyly. "You wani to see him?"
"In a minute. Let me get my breath." I sat on the top step. He
I

'"
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_st~qd regarding'~e in silence.,. Finally, I roused myself and smil a. He
SH 0 RT

SP

'

siniled back~ the~ his face changed, he looked at once adult an +1uizzi{al~ ,He.came cl6Se'and w?~spered'TCome
! ~ hesltate.d~ struck b~ hIS ~Kp~e~~on. "Your ~abblt? I asked _oubt-'
f~lllY. He gnnned, at once co~spInll:g_and sly.
. r
1- "Jist come on," lie insist~~.He to<?k ~y hand and PUlled!. v~r
iIil front of the.house next doqr. He(pointed to the pqr,ch. " ',. I
i
I "He~s asleep," he said sol~mnly. He lo~ked up i~~my face, I ' rio~
a~d expectant. "He's been as.,leep a long time:':
!
1
I It- waS the sociology professor. He lay ~tr~tched IOjUt in one I.f the
l~wn chairs,in absolute indolence, yet.with a tertainfsleeping wJtfhfuln~ss. I had seen my cat, N,poleon, sleep like I:that m I y times. \ I
.
, 1 :~n?eed,.ther~~ays hqvered, some aura
the\ - Ie cat ~po~~ him,
slrw",lnsolent ye~ lIthe, b~t ~ou knew ~oo h;ow sha, ?w-swlft tIj1c-raw
Yf~ng. s~oulders ,could spIn about, the arm ~ash 0 t, the han~ snap
s~u~ter.tlght.
.
, ! I
I l must· have .~tared a second too long, for, str~tching wid~~~, h~
ato~e. He spied us imme~ate~y. . _ I.
r'
it
l
.' . "Hello," he dra'.~rle4,~d hIS hp pursed d~hcate,~ .u~der thelJI~yer
es
,moustache. HIS
gleam."ed up
'1',_eath
,_.
w)jen he looked at me It was as though s~Itteone showed hIS t~etlt. an
'e~en~mile and shut the,door quietly i~ my fa~e.
-,~
I _ -.
. \ Xielding to sudden impulse I turned aw~y withou,t rePl Yi1g and
s9J-rted d~wn ~e walk towar~~ home.
_ i
..',
J
,;~~t hIm, thInk wh,at -he hIed: that I was'Tude, Ill-bred" or, 1imply
r.~w:an~ youn?; w~a:t _fliff~rence?
'
I'
,
i ~~~y rahblt!" Jack ~led out after me. u:qon't _u w~t to el,. my
- -I
rabbIt?"
,
trudged along, pretending. not to hear, nb,t
bothering t -'I ski,•
tl\e'puddles that had formed ~inly. in thewo*n pav ment. Sud. ~nl~ ~
$tpp.eed ql:lite still, and stariding there in the f~lling y I knew tit hi~
g~~nce gad not dismissed me because I was, rude rill-bred 0 even;
c~llow an<tyoung.
. I
: ~harp and clear as a,Hash-l>eapt the realization came to ~e i. stead,
tl\at he must' have known and had to do ,With many kinds of epmen!
ot1ber than those whose every act shapes itself ~gainst a deliberat ack·!
gtjq~nd-~hether it be o~e of. positi?n, famil~~ ..or W[ealth-wome who,
~ve acr9~~e sta~e of life WIth then,own pa~?cularbackdr~pp nted
In!. Whatlh~d he discovered as'the source of tqlS other, more 1m tanto
ki~d of ~U-~urance, I asked ,myself., I ShOU~r" like to know. It ras a

see."

. ".

'

!

I

•

;

I

I
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question which ~ften returned to trouble me. How does one achieve
it.? I somehow tI!lought of it as an extremely valuable possession which
I lacked and which I coveted intensely. If it doe.s not come from without it must spriJjlg from within, I reasoned. The thought occurred to
me that perhaps /the roots of this assurance feed o~ a definite knowledge
of self, an accep*nce, no, more, a love 'and possibly even a glorification
of self. Vaguely I sensed in these qWet, self-possessed persons a continual gathering( up and conserving of all forces and powers: no waste"
nothing lost or spittered.
And 1-.
:
I had ~ visio~ of myself in o:kfords and loose, ill-fitting'sweater and
skirt.
!'
.
It had b~en toward the end of the second semester, one of thos~ early
spring days that begin cool and warm up quickly. The books I carried
. were heavy, cutting my arms and wrists, and I hurried to reach the comparative coolness of my next classroom. As I rounded the. corner of the
building I saw,im; he was reading a letter, but I could not step aside
quickiy enough/and we collided. My books tumbled to the ground.
','So sorryl" ~e exclaimed. "My faultl"
I did not d~ny it. I felt horribly embarrassed, stanq.ing t~ere with
my arms'dangli*g whil,e he bent down and gathered up the books. One
had fallen openj and the pages sprawled nakedly in the sun.
He rose andigave them to me, then stood dusting his hands and smil·
in$. I felt my face burn red; the tips of my ears stung. '
,
YJIis eyes trareled over my face. The freshness went out of them and
..they veiled slig~tly.
. "~ere ar~ you bound in such a hurry?" His tone mocked me:
gently.
!
"Nowhere,'~ I murmured, somehow unable to meet his eyes.
"Quite a lo~ of books to carry on such a hot day:'
.
"Oh, no," II said confusedly. "Not so many." IIi my self-conscious
ness I peered qver as though I were counting them. "0nly three." :
began to edge bff down the walk. His brows lifted a fraction and he
smiled, momeqtarily pursing his! lips; finally he turned and,sauntere(
:around the coI1ler of the building.
And I-wa~king now through the fading day-I remembered m'
awkwardness c$d confusion, and ho~ I had w~tched, with a shamed anc
fugitive gree~ne~s, his bent head and the hands gathering up tb
tumbled book~
. ;.
I

..
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~O$t

my four years'in
I spent
of my class me in
.enqe H;all. Approaching it down the wide shaded walk I ha ,ofteq
lec~ed ~~t there was something hang-dog,' pathetic about th long
~stpry,~rick stru~ture, as though ~t ha~ \b rile too much wi
ancl
at4er, ~po much Ivy ,had clung to Its, waHs the moss-hung tr shad
~pt fOO ~ear. It wore none of the. traditiona, dignity o~ campu uild~
~s, ,~ith~r inside, 9I" out;, indeed, within it! ,resente4 an aspec more
l1se~ ~~ self-pitying than without. The tery walJs seemed t sag',
"flO,"
u.nn,aturallY
, ", tihe bann,isters,. framinl; ,th,e
were.",.
>qved btflme, dirt, and the passage of may hands.\ ,
' :
__ .
1Walki~g toward home, car~ful now~Q ski ,t the puddles,. una~ ount;. ,
~y ~t occr~ed to .me ~at ~- need never, u . l~s~ I' ch~se, see tfit old
l1~~ng a~aln, not In rain on su~ or s~ow, n~t In happiness or· s~ ow~_
d tlen Ilrecalled one day during the ~rst ~art of the last sem s er. I
s. gbing a bitJearly ~o ac~ass ~pstai~sbecau~~~ I ha~ mi~sed IJlY p "ViOU~ ,
e. :rper~ were a few mlnUjtes until bell tI~e. As "I tiptoed do .n th~
l~ the pltnks comp~airt~d'~ke ~uerulous vti~~~} In one of .th clas$)m~ a b9Y was sayIng In a clear, regretfu]f ,tone, "I'm afraId .ou're
'?ng, sir~T-'
,I, '
I
.'
Then I stopped, startled by the scorn, almost the bold anger n the
ice repl~ng .behind the c~4sed door..
):
"Ma~, ~I presume, ~r. st!ewart, ~o ask th1'source of your i

~ orsi"IS,J~ped

Stai,1

I

In?"

f. i,

•

"Wh~ tes, sir,". the boy

"

,'Swered ,readily and politely. "It
lCydopedia
Britannica, the I.Ireference you gal''" e us at our last me
,
II
The cl~ss tittered softly. ~ 0 one spoke. I'
Then ~e instructor's voi~e, .heavy with s!rcasm, came throu

~May i!a~l~e," he ~ elaborateiy, ·1 d>e en~re class f
J~erro~ on my pan.".

.

Ii'"

,
as.,a
1,. '

'.

Tp"erelji~as a"silence, as ,sudd,e~ and .SOI~,d.as acrowd'sro
)uqted ~ike some dull hard tangible thIn lIke the body of
a1 bir4 and beat again$t.the eardrums
bird might beat

II
'~ ' .
. I jvas ~ti~ed wid> a curiOs~ I could not tesi;'t.

lSS. !

·nst
I-

I fept to th .d,,?r

d( open~~ It the smallest pOSSible crack. ThJ Wind m])g~t h,ave ne It. '
is: d¢sk
directly in my li~e of vision;. I duld have Iseen his ~ haa
~ head ~~t been turned toward the window His a~s lay on t e desk
rust s~~ht out. He hel~ in his left hand piece of Chalk; the ngells
ilis,righ~h;lnd tapped thisgently. It was .e only soUnd in the oom.
I

'l?s
i ,~
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The'line of his f,ce, the brow and chin, were curiously severe .and still.
Unnatural and provocative, his face had long teased me: I felt that if I
could but glimp$e the eyes, the mouth, at last I could seize die answer
to my unanswer~le question.
.
And then, w~thout warning, the ~nob slid from under my moist
palm, the door ~ided away and swung arc-like in upon the assembled
class. Like a w~t{re their heads, light and dark, turned toward ·me; I
stood staring-ddmbfounded, stricken, mute, with my eyes fixed stubbornly upon hislaverted face. Almost instantly he turned too, with a
quick~ defensive '.mQvement. When his eyes met mine the color struck
, his face like an ~ngry hand.
'
But then, li~e money in a gypsy's hands, his expression altered.
With a suave, coptemptuousmovement he rose and stood with the tips
of his fingers restjing on the desk; the whiteness of his teeth gleamed and
his eyes glittereq blue and cold above the sudden ridges rippling along
the sides of his'~e.
_
"Class dismi~ed," he said.
Abruptly I ttJrned and fled~
"
Once out of (the building I walked slowly, agitatedly beneath the
.trees. Suppose I had stood my gro~nd, insolently; suppose I had forced
him to pass me in the d?orway, near my eyes, my hands-he should.have
had to speak.
What would,'he have said? Some trivial thing. No matter, in the
end I would have faltered, I would have agreed, whatever he said,
smiling un,easily. beneath .the watchful .blue of his eyes,' as careless of
me, and as indifferent, as are the skies themselves.

...

...

...

And now, I thought, walking home beneath the last fingers of the
September day, another school year has begun. The pale, youthful
faces will gleam, hovering momentarily in the dark rooms over the.
dark, somber books. Innocence and ignorance, ignorance and innocence.
Yes, there is too high a premium placed'upon youth. "But I am not a
child." We are children too long; we ma;ke a mock of chi~dhood.
It is better to know, I thought bitterly, as the darkness sifted down
.. to the comers of the fences and spread beneath the bushes and trees, it
is better to comprehend the motives of others and of one's ownself. I
remembered his. mouth, youthful and fresh, its tenderness concealed by
the sly moustache, and the guarding eyes. I saw now that I had invested
him with a strength and a purpose which he did not possess. Had he
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss2/1
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re~ized

r

q.~s5ell

taHd me I a child because he
n me his ?wn wea
,qd 'felt cowpelled tQ deny tlJ,em?
,
I". i •
• 1
,
.. l felt h\tmble and ~tche.d.· I thong/:. ~~ my actlvIues dun g the,
",st: four ~fars; how Inane, they seemed, h~e letters. .at have'.~e~
",n&ed '~~ read so mlich that they have b~come -chi sh and tdct,
rn~t silly~ And oppr~ss~d hy the fe~lingihat these sa~e ac i iti~~
a alted
mJt-true
enough,
In ~ltered
gUise,
sked and vaned, b t the
,·.·1
II.
'.
.
s ~e~l,vo#ed in an excess of rebellion, "No I won't nave the .. Not
t

!
i

;
t

1 : ) . ,

:

~ f~:nJft of t4e idle sn~mer behind m

•

th~

when Je sound
. t ~.,e,pholle ?t,' the doorbell ran~ out like a su ~0n~~1,d when,
the
1 ~e afternopn I sat o~ the por~h, or moved a out the ya d, or wal d.ip
:e ~owri, ~atching, ev~r wari,l~. wa~ching thd lo~~ gree waves ,0 time
!wJng-!past-and wondereJd, what Sign ~av~ I) awaited, tha,t war
,h(~t
g sture- ~
!'
! Hav~ I lvaited for him to ~li me to him? Ab, no, or it was ~ll np
~r~,' than ~ delusion and his, was bu~ afacI I had cjoled to ~l my,I
, eam. ~d I have moved through It wo'r less and awJs.ward, Eor il
k :F~ ~~! wa~ not real./ Withou't ever havin~rk o~~ real·1ty or .bei ~ t?l~
ao~t It, I ~ew. And now, Si\ve for certa,m .~ouune Wltenchmgs f thF
pth, I ~tback-allDpst I had,r~turned to th~ day whed the smal · anf!

I

.

I

"

f

I :iPP.".ea, th \, pencil and

pOise~,',it to round, Q~t the' first.!, tlJe falte ir,'g

~ ~s for a fple (An apple a day) "B-B is fOlboy,

C-G.

'

A",.

I I had r :ached the river. NIy home lay i' a modest suburb
the
~~r,side pf this narrow str~~~. I pause~1 on the b~idge and t~oF·
:zl~g .~o 't tat the water, bearing upon ItS, austere ~urface th tIdy ,
'~b)j'~js ,of I: summer day. And as I' stood fpr a mom nt I fan ed:1 .
bnpsed, ~ring back at me, d~fenseless and awry,' the face' , lIl;)' .
~st !yoUth0l:
. 'i
,
'
~
i r~at instant; seein8'~ my pale f~a~ure~ glim I er ~d
e, jl
~~9h,:~ed ~tlther to the, past which folded Its~lf 1.Ike a~ fccordlan 1,osed
y qUIet ~,nds, nor to a futl}re betrayed bf arcumsmnce, bes t and_
~'n~used bOC the cruel choice, bU,t to that shott space wti~rein all ~pira
'~nr alJ e1~eavor loomed POt;entially, nay. benignly kured,' d 19st
i '.~,:~t IfO"i~ dream, ignoran! still, I turned ~nd mad_elmy way ,ward

I,

:' 4fif

i,nje\
I

I

' III' I , · · '

\
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!
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I
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I
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.EDITO RIAL N O,TES
.
This is going to be a little essay on the ~lseness of historical analogy
or, to put it mOTe simply, on h~w you can't judge the future by the
past. There will be' also complaints against historians for reveling
pridefully in their knowledge of nineteenth-century Europe, and there
will be some reliance ~pon unnatural history, with reference to. ostriches, wolves, and phoenixes.
.:'First of all, this is said to be a war of materiel. :Britainand the United
States will win in the long run, it is said, because their productive capacity is greater. The spirit of Chamberlain has crossed~the ocean and goes
marching on. Money, things, former prestige, potential capacity bourgeois fetishes that you'd think the fall of Norway and the f~ll of
France (in 1940 and in .1941) would have dissipated. This clinging
complacently to a faith in things; this reading, by algebraic and abstract formulation, of the strength of a people in terms of pounds
of aluminum and tons of shipping; this, assuming that the English.. speaking people~ must of necessity maintain control of the world be. cause of their gr~ater potential productive capacity - what is it all
but a particularly insidious form of unimaginative materialism and
plain wishful thinking? It represents a false reading of histqry. For
.if you stick to your economic determinism and hold that Germany's
successes have been due to the fact that thus far the Germans have had
superiority in materiel, you still have to explain why the nation that
was weakest in arms in 1930 was strongest in 1939. Either chance or
the hu~an will must have had something to do with it! Andchance,
the un~redietable human reactions, and- the human will are going to
have 'something to do with the future. The side that most wants to
win will win - for "its' wanting will take it quickly to materiel. There
are Iraq and. the Ukraine and Africa and South Americal After all, a
nation's destiny is not predetermined by the number Qf tons of pig
iron that ,lie potentially under "the ground within its settled borders.
~.
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~Je's pJnty of pig imn so,mew1,Iere in the worldl. Destiny

'still
H; i~; ~antfng to win is'still i~or~t. You tan stick b~your eco omic
v .luit1.e
'; teF.'.
:. ~ni~m ~f y~~ wilf. ~ra~.te~ that .in th~ last. anaIYr.i.S
o PIg Im~ wdl Win, on Just ~hlch arp o~1 the map pf thts slj,eled
,?~l~ ~re rpu gOi?g to dr~w a:circle.arid saYi "Here ~etjtDany s~ ~ ~g
: I~Qn orno" Ult~mately It's ~i questIon ~f .tqns of shIpp~ng (W~I .
g, thrQug!i the aIr) and poupds of alumInbm and tpns of pI Iro~.
~+'s y<l~r eco~onii~lly. d~t~ne? endl - if yo~ !lave an fai~
t,ft Ir suc~be~utlfulslmph'~tt?nof Id~as.l ~ut betw~en now. aT ~e ,
end, Iwho ~s gOing to have tlle )wI11 to spIn and delve apd fabn te~e' •

sh.eer

car

f~r.t~
. r? ~Gr~..... t.ed that the entl.J.s ~conomical1fl. ?rede~et~. ined,. blween
~w1land t~e end, there's a (:O,llsiderable at;'e In WhIC~ ,he who ove.s
~~~~t andf~ost boldly and tBFrgetically :wi!. b~ in at~~· ~ay-o. '
I

~f cou~se, the complacenqy of the econ6mIc deterpll1nlsts w

*itatepvi~. tory for

.'

i

see
half

British Jbfnking and thbBritish .1avy, is n
s ;. rtfr.• r.eheH..Sible as the fatal~ttc view of thosb who thi.niI.. that th I' a~e
~~f fUt~re qin be ridde~ Iby only one ideplogy, one I,?lity,.a one
1~11 aRe4?nomy. To thl~.!as ~olonel L~ndbergIil thinks IS I f a~.

1

,
l

~. . t ~:~s. atcal1~d
yq~.,.•. d~n:.t
.C~!i:l.fr-e
• things
g.Of.kith
h~t way.
som.e
!IS
b~l?,greally
reahstlc:
can do
trade
Ger ~na. ny
~fteq

~

r

fte
.• s
ards.
rrll mord ~~ relIgIOUS ance~t~ys had .a b~tler n~me for. It; t .w~s
qC~1 propJtly called . what I~ I~: a pusillanl~ous, bfe-d) nylng fa bsm.
i . ~an n fure~ .howe~er, ~Cjl~i be .depen~~dl' upe~ to ke. thro~ , tIle'

~nd.)
. )ergh~.allacy.' wherea. If If a big questlo.I: w.hether ~r. not w.e
t~fe to ve. ourselves -I·i'e throu?~·, th, fallacy of my fr!

I. .

S

·1 .:

I

111~tqrIan rho IS enamored

,all+.•
,the

I

the BrItlsh avy and ~hO thm th~t .
se N
•i e
de.}' can'.\ ;He also
.. s
~atl!~e~au~~ N~pol~on rouIPn't organl~e E.~ope, HI er c~'t. ,He IS
~e ~ICtImlrf historIcal analJ?~. He thinks history can't change He's
r~e ~f the lfconomic determ~~fsts, but ~e fo~gets ~at ~lanes an fnks
~nd bachme guns are ma~e factories, ahd that a few well- lpned
~n:Fan tYfannize over ~ctdrifs and million'f of peopl~, once the physi~ ffct of flonquest,has takeh ~lace and the ,ant has fO scruplest l\fy

.

~~c~r.'

~poleoncouldn't,

0;

Bri~; H~.

bOI~

,.:

I

rn

I

g~n~e

of men) ...- but he £ r~ets how bru lly ,mater al is >the n of
~~ ~rant;!and ho:w helple~ .~e libe~ty-loving p~ple when ~e can't
g<it ~; gun.'! He cannot conc IV~ of Hitler's tOJding Efrope, but l can
cbnc~ive
()f
a three-hundr~d,ivears'
tyrann . lin E~r pe and i t the
1
',I
11
'
w~o~~ wo~d, once the gun~ g~t _entirely in1jo the
I ds of tile
. ollg
crpw~. ~r 'friend, in shortI is; only a h~Uf-bMted mattTrlalist. H ~verPublished
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"estimates the _power of the will to freedom once it has been conquered;
and he underestimates the need for some will to freedom now/if the
freedom-loving peoples are not to go under.
His obsession with the power of the British navy and Colonel
Lindbergh's obsession with the power of the German Luftwaffe there ar~ the two breeds of ostriches today. The historian believes that,
like the phoenix, the people of Europe can rise against tyranny after
it has been imposed upon them; but he is too realistic to take any stock
in a phoenix-like moral, and spiritual regeneration and re-birth now
while the defenders of freedom still have a few guns left. I suspect him,
too, of not really caring about freedom, since he 'does not believe in it as,
a principle but holds it to be siI{lply aJuxurious by-product of a heretofore prosperous bourgeois order.
'
And my friend is the victim of another analogy-the hoary one that
says the present situation is just 1914-1918 all over again. In the first
place, I can't admit now that 'the behavior of the United States of
America was all wrong in 1914-1918, aIthougl1 up to Munich I denounced the Versailles Treaty and, felt, as probably 120,000,000 other
Americans did, that if we ever got into war again it would be because of
our own perverse beSt~~lity. Between 1925 and 1939 I knew all the
answers: how munitions-makers led, us into that first war; how the
George Creel propaganda machine worked; how the psychoanalysts had
. proved Woodrow Wilson "the silliest fool of the century; if not of ,all
centuries"-and that imbedded in his suave professorial speeches and
wri'tings were terms that revealed (to the subtle-minded) how bloodthirsty, vicious, and repressed he was; how quixotically we were led
into 'tl struggle for markets between two imperialisms; how war solved
nothing; how inconceivable it was that we should ever be such fools
.
agaIn. .
..
Now, certa\Dly, one knows that since disease and calamity can strike
an individual with~ut his being to blame, so can a challenge from outside face a nation of people-and they can meet it or not meet it. You
can damned well have to fight a war you don't want just as you can
have to fight an evil (even a man-made evil) ,in your personal life
,which you didn't ask for. And any other view is a shallow, ideological
optimism, bred of too many years of comfort. 'Sinc~ when was the world
our oyster? What gods ever guaranteed us freedom from pests?, Pacifism was only a 'beautiful dream in a world pf wolves. Apd I'llf'go the
to us only
materialists one better and say that that dream was possil?le
&
because we were temporarily so well off that we could sublimate in OUI

.
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co~4ou~e~ the b,,?,te faCts ff ~~existe~ e ~n_thi~ planet. ':l ~s'
NOT£S

ar~ p~rpe~~ally, teasIng Mr. ~h1j1rchI11 to stat~ some fahey war al s~ all
th~ ~m ~e English need is ito !resist the brrlte fact o~ aggression land
all iui~ ai~ that America n~e~ is to have the intell~gent foresig ~ to
rec~~ize!Ian aggressor befo~e pis fanatical !gents. di$rupt us an his

~'" ac~,!u

ad~it

.h~ve said~th ~,

bO. 1l,'l.;.S
... ally. fall . u.pon.us{, I.i.· can't
*',.OW--:I
'Ye.
were ~ll #ong ~n 1~14-1918. 1,\ ~ealthy anlmjl,a s.oclal order WIth me
m~T~':eJ r~cogn,lzes It~enem~ ~t can fold u p{ ;o~ It car fight. In
wet f~pgb1!.
.
j i,
I
I
, :~~t f~f,purpos~s of arg~"ert, suppo~e.wwere ail wrong in
Sqpp~se :We 'were eIther QUI o~es or malIclo s agents Iof J. P. Mo gan.
TlV>t;I.. ~it~e a."dventure 'f<ISI\'t pl.easant. certlii~
..Iy. NoIlody.reaIlY.• ~.nts
an.~.'~.F.r ul<.e,]t. BU.t the, rno I<>f the age-Old,.' 01£ sto~1 is sim,ply. t at if.
uW.aI.f.,,!" ,tas falsely cried 0 c~ and e.veIl t [i.'ce. t~e e was eve!). ¥IY.,
,a
Hh~t's ~here I ~hi1~! my reali~tic ~nd b r-minde~. !end
: cOIf1~~llnttw~th h.ls false hlsto. lerl analo.gtes. fJO~?O!I ~~ow thl~ I~ ~n
I 31IlI.IO,g. oU~I. sItuation? ' I~ .1 r f. a maItgnan~ \!nd ca"p.nClous d.. el. 1D
! ch~rg~ 0 ~~is world, I don' kpow.a b~tter loke ,~ cpuld play: 0 . ~e
~er~ca. :!ra~t than the ,one t a~ I thInk IS n0't abo~t ~obe played :pon
i it. Md e "joke would 'run !sqmewhat ,as follows.! Ilmagine Cali an's
I Pa~g~ni~ god, Setebos, in $o~iloquy: "The1once! proud" rip-snting
An)edca~" will be allowed to ht'igin to use hisintellig~nce. The ~oic
• p~~tr~t~ ~1l its "slogans" (id alf on,ce) will b~debun~e~. ,The ~e t~r~
wIlt
~¢gtl to ask, who profits b.y., wars. He wdl become shy of.! h ,.OlCS
I
II
.,
I
I
an1fi~e ~o:ds. And.then'! s .all arrange asi~uatio~ where all ~is dom,
forts ~nd lI¥s pre-emlnence d~ .be for once· ~ctua'l'Yi under c~all nge~
bu~!h~ ~ill be so sopHisticate and so slogan-shy andi so bunk-fJre that
: he"~o?ftl~how a challe~ge.whe~ he sees One.,lI sh~ll:fill him s6 110£
I brqt.h~rlYllove for NaZI sto '-1iToopers, of tq eranFe, to'!Vards ~he blaJ: an~ly, :~p'bnly intoletant, that ~e shall have ~6 wilI to resist ahyt ing.
, I slj1al~ d~ate a hordf' of fal~ pro~hets to tell Ihim~iliat there i~ n differ~nc~ I that.ever between, rifish and Nazil civi iz tion,' nofui g to
chQos~ ~~tween,the ideals of ~emocracay and th b atant prJno ncementsl,9~ the Nazi machine.
slip the Nazi poiso down h s ,l'oat
whpe hiel is cautiously avoidi g: the British iJperiali t bunk. If e be
on, ki~~ \0£ Atn~rican, I'll tea ~ him to hat~ 0tlene$! ~otors ore tha~
~1 G~$~POf;~i,f another kind ~ to hate a labo . or~izer. worse ,an a
storm-p-obper. I shall teach IIll to fear that IJUs eCl:orlomlc syslem can't
pO$sib1y ~nd the strain of
qrganized effortj. Arid ~hile he is 'l)g~
ing hi~ Hands with fear of 10 i~g his hoard of pote~tial reso rc ,I'll:
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send in my barbarian thugs' to intimidate him, club him, undermine
him, and take him over. I'll write on the gravestone of his civilization:
'Here lies my finest experiment. He had the goods, and he had a
humane ideal, ,but he somehow lost his fighter's heart. I fear I be-icecrearn.--sodaed him'to death. He gave, of his resources "too little and too
late.": But it was a good jokel At the moment of his history when he
most' needed ~e re-energizing faith of his professed ideals, he thought
some wag was r~lling 'Wolfl' when there was no wolf. But - he-he!there was a wolf!"
But, of co~rse, no such malignant deity exists. It is still possible t<J
follow the heart and keep the head, to debunk the false and keep to the:
idea that ultimately there are things worth fighting for.' The bigges1
problem seems to be that of metamorphosing ostriches into phoenixef
who may escape the wolves. This business of beiyg reborn will proh
ably turn out to be largely a matter of unlearning a lot of history,
. Napoleon indeeq.l Napoleon had no tanks, no planes, no' Goebbelsand he was a rery simple-minded, harmless military adventurer com
pared with ihd demoniac oritnizers who are loose in the. world today
,.Napoleon was !ogre enough, but he never accomplislted anything like
the fall of Fra~ce in May, 1941, o~ brought any o~ his contemporaries t<
the state of ~hining, fearful, whipped-dog sycc,ph~.ncy that Josepl
Stalin and ~~e Americans are in' today.
f
.

'
t
!

• •

' .

An overSig t in the last issue robbed one of credi~ wltere credit i
due. The edit' rs of the QUARTERLY REVIEW are deeply indebted to Ml
Nan Swallow or valuable assistance in the typography and format 0
the magazine..
D. W
)

ASIDE BY ONE WHO LOVES THE PAST
"

This cigarette snapped out against the night This is. our day, that,draws its yellow mirth
In'mockery of light my ancient sun
Has thrown across the shadows of my earth.
\

>

~.

And I am loud with talk about the sun,
Forgetting smoke that tastes along my tongue.
KEN N E TH
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss2/1
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Poems' I 'f Yvor Winters. Ro~te
Gyr scope Press, 194 L $2.00.
I

I

~r.1 Winters'

:

I,

Box 151';.1, Los Alt9S, CaIi£o nia:

'I

-

-I
J

1

,""

Poem
I S invites

revie~

discussion on ·se eral
obliflU9 matters. In the I first place, the fact that Mr. Winters felt
the fnee l ; . of printing the ipoems:' himself on his own hand' press i an
une~ni :bca1 ~condemnatiop' of ~e methods of our pUblishers; who, preten1in~ I~e "l~te~ary," re£Use~' publish the. best poetry written t!, ~y
. unl~ss ~~;! ted In one ,way or aIllqther, 'by fictIon, by_money, Qr, as Mr.
Wi4te~1 ~y~ in his notes t~
book, by "political Illane,uvering.' In
the ~e~1':d ~lace',~r. Wi~.ters' ¢fusalsto send out rqiiew ,;"pies 0. .the .
boo~ I~ I, ~ bItter commen11lry u, n the method$ of tlie reVIew ",cn ICS"
wh~ s~d between 'the book "Q.yer and the p,blis4er, misleadin the
fOnller,llbncouraging the latte~ 'in the critics' 0wn ,evil ways, and, not
leasf ofl
pretejnding to critifism .when in. tI(eir p.ractice about eir
onlX fu i ~.tioil.forlthe inteUigen~ reader is that 'providing news no 'ces I
of sO~~lfew boofs as ~er are~Ublished .. And ~all~, the poems emselv~s c~ntinuallt remin~ on 9Y their the~~s and theiF practie of
Mr ~ I Wiw:ers~ cri6cal position, .. articularly his (lisc,u~sion of the li ita-'
tiods of ,free verse in P"i""itivi fm and Decaden4e and his preoccup don
wi~ thffldi-Vide~or dissodiat~d!s~nsibilityin ~+ule'~ Cu"se~ 'I1lis I . t ter
thetpe ~ppears In some qf hIS 16nest, poems, Illcluc6ng "Sonnet t the
,I, ".I,I.!
I
M'oon
::
n
selected.

;ll,

. il

",

ot.

':\

f

'

• •

i\

~.'

Now ievery leaf, though colorle~~ b~Irns bright
jI W~th .disemb+lled ,and celestial li~ht, i
i r .An~ dl'ops without ,a, movem~n~ or a sou,.d

J.

1

~.

I,

Ii
I

I

p~~ of ~knesS to the ~ ~~uur'
The lucent, l!hin.. and alcOholic fbpne I
Rtins in the ~tubble With a nervous aimf

A

I'"
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But, when the eye pursues, will point with fire
Each single stubble-tip and strain no higher.

o triple goddess!

Contemplate my plight!
Opacity, my fate! Change, my delight!
The yellow tom-cat, sun~ in shifting fur,
Changes and dreams, a phosphorescent blur.
,

.

Sullen I wait, but still the vision shun.
Bodiless thoughts and thoughtless bodies run.
, But.this is ~. volume of poems, and our attention ~ust be directe(
to 'the poems. IThere are over two dozen selections from Mr. Winten
free verse, a m~dium in which he was much more proficient than moJ
of those who have persisted in using it; but they are after all example].
,as he says, "of material cohering by virtue of feeling and rhythmi
structure, and very little by virtue of intelligible theme. If a poem
this sort were '.to be regarded as a true portrait,of a state of mind, r
would indicate madness on the part of the author; it is, .,of course, tij
: result of a literary method by means of which certain elements t
consciousness are isolated arbitrarily, as by a sieve." The~ follo~
thirteen translations from Galician, French, and Spanish, medievd:
Renaissance, and nineteenth century. I cannot pretend to indic
t~e treatment of the originals, but the work has prodrtcedmore satis
ingEnglish poems than translations are apt'to be.
.The next division is not clear-cut, but the translations are followf
. by i nearly two' dozen POem~ in which Mr../ Winters .was apparen~
working out his final method and which inCluded, perhaps most ill
portantly, the fine extended work of "On a View of rasadena from t1
Hills," "The Journey," and CIA Vision." This group of poems ai
whole would enhance the collection of any contemporary poet; but'
retrospect, after one has read the complete book, they are dwarfed
,
the greatness attained in the l~st poems.
This last group, starting, say, with "To My Infant Daughter," c
sists of more than forty poems. In the terminology' of the scholar
English',poetry, they are of various "kinds." One of the most inter:
ing inclusions is that of "occasional" verse which reminds one of w .
of Jonson and other poets of the sixteenth and early seventeenth ce
turies; and the type here reaches a quality which. with two or three

J

.!

I

1
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o,~Dryden's ~ on Oldham and

b~ Landor), it haslnot ~a?in ~early t~ree.c~nturies. Ther

comme.Ji.,.'Jts o~ .c?ntempoll.,..ary Clvl.hzatlon., Th~te IS fe., ,~~te.nd.ed e
of the f~our, apparently I, connected poems,. "Her des, :'Alcme
'"These~s,''' 'and "Socratef." " "
.
_. " .
.
. :p'er~~ps I may do s0,Plemore mathematical computation. In thiS
lastgr9~p there are sev~n. or eight poems which, it least in parts do
no~ kee~ the lev~I o~ ~e o'the~s.· T?at l~aves so~ thirty-six
ms
whIch n be p.Iac~d In ~o other cl.assdicatlon than tha.t of great m nor
po~try. fThre~ do~en! t?gether With nearly as my more poe
C)f
lesser hality' but of co~siderable valu~ in themselves and espec ally
l
in theJudY of poetic tp.ethod. It is a great achi venien~. I do not .
thin~ 'ere are: three ot~er poets writing in Engl sh today' who ave
equale ,I it; perhaps over the last thirty. years onI Hardy and eats
have '1ttered it; and lU~.,tily this selected edition oes. not indic e a
period M'r. Winters' work. )
.
.
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The L~fi.~.·,!ary History qf ~he A":'~ican.Revolution,.
. Relfrued, New York: Facslmtle Library, 1941.

Moses Coit Tier.
vols. $12.50.

thb .Un~ted

n~

A Jonurr:ental work in the social history of
states
,the staJ~ard account of t;he literary history of ~e A6'
erican Revolti ion'
appear~~ in i8g7. Its aqthor; Professor Moses Coit Tyler. of Mich gan
and Co ~.ell, sought to give for the first time an "i, rd history of ourr
Revol )i9n-the history pf its ideas, spiritual moods. motives, ,passio
'
The~
fa~ts, military records, and documents of the Revolution see
to hi I,primarily chro~ides of exte~al events. These things ere
alread Ilf~lI known. H~, therefore, ~entered his a .en~o~?n "theforl
gotten Wlters whonounshed (he spnngs of the gre t hlst~nc even by
cre~tin~ and shaping I and directing public opiniepn." . He sough to
pr~sen"rthe s?ul, ~ather.than the body," o~ th~Atfe~ican Revolut ~n;
to IIIusfDa~e WIth hiS fi.n.d~ngs "the magIc ope~atlon(i)f Ideas'l the?"e Ive
and ded~slve play of splftualo forces.'· ,
.-~
_Hi spccess was greatt Samuel Eliot'Morison, p rhaps the most ,minent 0 dontemporary Nperican historians, finds th t The Literary ist,:""o ~hi' .d. mencan ~lution is still. the b~t account of the
hteratqh~ of seventeenth-century New England. Professor Rand Iph
~reen']~ld Adams, who: introduces this facsimile <~dition to the r ad-

I

I

','
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ing public of today, declares that Tyler has written the "one thin:
more interesting than the intellectual history of a man," and that i
"t}1e intellectuaI"history of a nation." The ~uthor himself called it th
story of the heroic age in American history.
.
, Professor Tyler had a great purpose in making this objective an
unbiased study of patriotic and Tory opinion in .the' years whic
stretched from 17.63 to 1783. He hoped to're-knit the ties between tb
United States and Great Britai~. He would "bring together once mOl
into sincere friends~ip, into a rational and sympathe.tic moral unit
these ,divided members of a family capable, if in substantial harmon
. of leading the whole hum,~n race upward to all the higher planes of cu
ture and happin~ss."
The situation of the American public in, the first great crisis of 01
history is strikingly parallel t9 its situation today. It was a "period
perturbation," of bitter division of opinion. The aver~ge man felt th
the civilization of 'which he was a part was in "a desperate struggle fl
self-preservation against fatal assault from without and within." Tl
consCiousness of danger sharpened the wits and quickened the min
As Juvenal had said long ago, "'V~th makes the verse," and the Ame
ican. mind of that epoch poured forth a profusion of literature of :
kinds.
The Revolution was "caused by ideas and pivoted on ideas." It ~
not actual tyranny that led the colonists to revolt; it was "the indil
tions of fu~ure tyranny.". Edmund Burke, in attacking the policy
the Cr~wn and the ministry; observed that the colonists "sniffed t
appr<;>ach of tyranny in 'every tainted breeze." The campaign of t
Revolution, like our first campaign in the national emergency of tod
had to be won on paper and on the platform: In times of crisis, "idl
have work to do quite as effective as that of bullets."
.' Professor Tyler' points out that there were in general two cent
froIl1.which.controversialliterature emanated: one in New England (l
one in ~e Middle Colonies. Yale was the source of one group of write
while the institutions which are now Columbia,' Pennsylvania,. iJ
Princeton produced the other group.,' John Trumbull was the leal
in New Haven; Philip Freneau of the New Jersey college was the d
figure in and about New York. The masterpieces of these two men h
come down to us in anthologies of American literature, but T~
includes in his two volumes utterances and opinions from vari
sources. There are letters by men of prominence, state papers, (
I
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addreill~ ~ons, ~olitical essays, both in ~ewspapersand in the ~

of sep '~~,eitracts and pamphle,ts. There are li~cal Satires mOd, led
on D~f ~. and Pope, popular lyric poetry, army sohgs and ballads, a.,
maticcJ~,~~positions, prose narratives in th~ form lof diaries, and les
of t~~3~li! and adventure.
' I
. wl\J;ep all,the~ sources of opi~ion are recorded anlf..the data' w ich
they ~~Wd evaluated, one thing stands out cJefuly. The colo ists·,
almostIfc?':,t?e ev~ of the Revolu~iQn were. proud O.f tJj1eir English an~ stry'
and tr~ditlons., They were' "~t11.L~oUR~ by loyalty, lov~, and.pn Ie of
centur~es." They felt the "tie Qf race," the "chai~ of a natlona an'tiquit~f [iliat-went back,to the time of Alfred. Only in the summ r of
1776l\fei~ "a working majority of the American pebple" convinced that
it wout~,.,be impossible for them ~,o preserve their oblitical rights a d at
the sat#~<'time.remain inside thei British Empire• tven then, they ons~deredlthes~ rig~ts ~ the inheriFed ri~hts.of Englirh~e~,and 'tht; ~e-""
heve,d, ~:.ha, t n revoltt!'g they,were preservmg the tiradittons of En hsh
liberfY ~eIl: being.lost in Britai~.· At that ti.ine thi~majority:"r,~so ved
to p~es ;I[V~ those nghts ~t whaterer cost of time, effort, or pain.
11'h~ 'literature which Tylen quotes so generbusly is perbap of
gre~t1e~ \~nterest to the hist9ria~.than. to the studb,nt of belles-let res.
Th~ :ajt~or is aware of the great debt that these d>lonial satirists and
con~r,~v~f,~:,U~ts ?we to ~eirco~temporari?i!, E~lish ~terat'1re, but
onl~ ,a k~~clahst In the el,ghteen~-century hteraturt of' Eng~and ca be
consCio~s of how far this bo~olY'~ng went. In tOde, in humorou . or
satiri~~ <ievice, ~nd i~ phr.~e, .fll are English wo ks. c~racterist·; .. of
.the tlm~' pf Pope, SWlft~ Fleldi.g, and Charles C ur~I11 oJ. Ro ~ad
faInl'. ~"h.,1"iS literature is lively, vlgorous, and bitin , and adapted t , fit
the' ~x#eiIcies of the time, hut lit' is largely imita ive and dei-iva ijve.
For,,~1 s.~dent of li~rature th~, b~ok is, interes~in~ chiefly.for .its ~io
graphl~~l Fomment on our Revo)utlonary worthlesland for Its elta bns
, of id~alF ~nd opinions. ,Resolve is made to read so ething more a ,~ut
.. JamesPtis, Francis Hopki~~on, 'IAbigail A~ms,. a d even of the bry
. J~n~th~n;Odell.
~, ,
F
' .
I
.'xd~~sror Tyler:s work creates great a~irati n for .th~ m t~ry
whl~h pur RevolUtionary leader~ had of the ~terature, pnnclples, ~d
ide~~f_ Creece and Rome. ,It ~s a record of thework~ngs,of str ~g,
thotJg~tfUl, and courageou, min~, maki~g full us of the intelle thaI
, tr~uI~ti+:n f-t~e :past and of the I,best literary
s of their own
po.'
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We Thank You All th.e Time, by Norman Macleod. Prairie City, lUi
. nois: The Press of James A. Decker, 1941. $2.00.

.

I

A number of the poems in this latest book of Norman Macleod bea:
~ dates, and illuminating they are. I have read Macleod's poetry for year
and recall.some of the labels he used to give it. He has followed ane
experimented with all the poetic moveme~ts and I am not sure he ha
not been ahead of some of them. There are times when I have though
~ he ,was one of the best young poets of the day and times when I though
he 'couldn't write poetry at all. That brings me back to the matter c
dates. It is my opinion that the best ~try he has ever written date:
since 1938'. There is a clue to the Pueblo poemS, "Santo Do~ingo,
"From Cutting the Wheat," "Working in the Corn." They, apparent!:
'were written in the'last four years, and thsre is a sustained'rhythn
simplicity in tone, and clarity. in image, which surprised me as UJ
famjliar qualities' in Macleod. Even the autobiographical poell
"Family Albu;m," has borrowed from this new poetic stream, an
. refr~shing it is. Here is Norman Macleod writing poetry, or.somethir
. I (i!n this wintry poetic season) can identify as poetry.. Speak fe
yourself, companion reader: here is a true poem, and there, are othe
in this volume of the sam~ fine quality. .
ADVICE ABOUT FRUIT

..
r

If your lips are sour as chokecherries

It's probably the chokecherries you ateAnd if your br~in becomes bitter
Be careful of tjIe fruit you take.
For chokecherries are rooted in shock,
Leafed with iron
And welcome to rock.
The veins in,your body are not as long
As a chokecherry tree's
Single season.
It will be better for ;you to take- fruit
Sweet as your breath
And soft as your youth.
T. M.
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The iddle Classes in Amer~lcan Politics,·, by 4rthur N. HoI ~be.
,CfI1)bridge: ,Harvard Univ~rsity Press, 1940. $2.50., ",
I
Tp~ thesis of this book is that there are not' jiust two ..clasSes ;. I the
UQ.it~d is tates-the upper and ~e lower-as the :M~rxist claims, bu \that
th~reisla third, the middle cl~,and that in the I¥riitedrStatesit s~ has
be~n: ~d .will continue ~o be ,'through a, periQd of ti~e of whi no
en~ IS In SIght" the most Impoll'tant of the three classes.'
,I
.Thd basic assumption of tht book is that ~e Glass a person b lpngs
to is more 6f a subjective than\an objective matt~r; tl\at It, the c ~s' a
. perso~ is in is not determined ~y. his economie pos~tiori but by th ~lass
he ,thi~'fs ~e is in. Professo~ ~t~comQe ~ttacks :th~ contention o~ 'ewis
,Core~~p hls.book, The Cns,s the Mzddle C;'lass, that approXl c;Ltely
60 'ipet\cent of Americans belong to the lower, or ptoletarian class. rJ'he
fa~l ~efect in this Marxist, r~asoning; Holco~ ~ says, -is that 'hile'
Coteyi'thinks this 60 ,per cent ~'ught to consider t emsel'\1es prole !rian,
be¢au~e: of their 'economic stat~s, the people i~ t is' group have 'long .'
, b~n ~~customed to 'think of tlhemselves as sOiID thing different kom
mdmbers .of the pr~letariat." ,,I,
' ! I,'
,,'
'In ~~ttpport of his, position, ~olcombe telie~ re' ~ily upon the r. ~ults
of;l re~ent Fortune survey of ass attitudes in ilt I United State,. ]fhe
I .
.
.
,
•
purpose of this surveywas,to i'sCover from Ame ~c~s what clas they
thQug4t themselves in. The r ~sults showed tha tg.~ per cent £ the
A~eritan ,people consi~er the :selves middle ,c~a&S~\-7.6per cent, ~per
cla~s, 71,':9 per c~nt, lower Glass, rd that 5.3 per Jen~ ~ould not or. ?uld,
no~ te.l.~ to ,~hlchclass they b1fong. "ApproXl~~~ly four-fifths
all
AmerIC::ans, Holcombe concl~aes, "regard thttmstdves as memb ~s of ,
th~.m:l?~~e cl~ss. Not. one~na 10zen ~inks of ~iItl 1£ as ~ proleta i~n."
!~lS S~b,Je~tlve das,sI?Catlon, ~~cording. ~o HoI o· .be, ~s much ',ore
Import~:nt ,In explaInIng. Ame{lcan polItIcal qe ,a lor In the p esent
anlil pa~t than the.objectiv:e ecopomic c1assificati.o ,f the ~arxis .1,'
F~oW thestan~po~nt of this !p~emis'e, ~e auth rxamines the II~ti
cal hlst~ry. ?f ~he, UnIted S~tefJ Ina senes of ch piers. He starts Wlt~
th~ CO'StIt~tl?nal conventI0li of 1787 and "ar I~S, contrary t I the
Wi~,.:,.ely ~,;.cc,ep,ted interpretation ~,f. Beard (that t.h ~deral Constit /ion,
.. W~$ ma4e by'and for the upper 1lass) , that both ~i th~ framing an r'ati£yiog of the" Constitution, th' .influence of trlidaI-e"
class dele f'tes,
I
"
attf.nti~t to the righ~ of every rilass of people" w¥ ec~sive.
.1 :
For l~ huncired years and ~pre after the adopti n of the Co titu-
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the policies of our national life. The typical Attlerican thro~ghoU!t this
period was a middle class farmer, says Holcombe. With the growth of
industrialism in this country and the rise of cities, the majority of our
people have come to reside in cities and have produced an urban middle
class "which is destined to exert in the twentieth cen.tury a political
influence not inferior to that of the rural middle class of the nineteenth." This prospect is a happy one, Holcombe feels, because he
sees the middle class as the claSs most appreciative of the values of
democracy and therefore the proper custodian of .these values.
In the concluding chapters of his book Holcombe states the need oj
"an intelligent faith in political progress" and offers a political inter·
pretation of history based on Kant's Natural Principle of the Politicai
Order as a possible basis for such a faith. The substance of his proffered
interpretation of history is that the economic determinISts over-empha,
size the role 'of economic institutions and do not allow for the intrinsi<
power of political ideas and ideals to c¥rect the thinking and action 01
the ~iddle class which, he feels, is gding to determine the shape oj
things to come in th~s country.
, Although this latest hook of Professor Holcombe's represents ;:
«. series of essays on our political life no doubt not originally intended t~
appear as an organic work, the underlying thesis in each of the essay
gives to the book a cohesion not obvious at first. 'The work is seminal
not definitive, but it argues its thesis with suffi~ient plausibility to' war
rant that its conclusions will be closely tested by political scientists
Holcombe's resolute faith in democracy and his optimism regardinl
the ability of the middle class to preserve the values of democracy il
these critical times animates the whole book and
is a. contributiol
,
toward strengthening the will of this class to meet the tasks that Ji,
ahead of it. As a corrective antidote to the overdose of economic an
Freudian predictions as to our political future, the book comes as :
. welcome relief. Viewed from the vantage point of the Southwestregion psychologically if not economically middle class-the thesis c
the book has the ring of authenticity.
THoMAS
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Texas~ by ~tra Neill Raymo:. d.
?k1ahoma Press. 1941 $~'7.5".
I.

I

Norman: Uni er-

.

Captif~ri

Lee Hall of Texas IS, a palnstaklng, fully documented IS- .
· tOf.ica!. w~rk. It~ c~arifies ~me.oflithe .complexititir of .the troubled ee·
ades a~tef!the .ClvIl War In Texa~ and Oklaholllar ~t probabl~ pres nts
· the most-unbiased and most readable accounts avaIlable of the bor er
I inci~en~ ~f the ~'smoking seventJes"-the ~utton1Taylorfeu~; la~. nd
! order plt~ed agCl:lnst cattle rustlers an~ train robbers, the ~ng FlS ers
:. and Sam ,asses of the frontier. W'herever "thingJ happened," appea ed
the six-fee,t-f<?ur, red-headed ranger captain, Lee Hall, "terror to il:doers." ijut \Mrs. Raymond is I.always .more t~e historian than ~ he
. Ibiograph~r. For ~h~le sections. o~ the ?OO~ the ~~ader loses sight ~f he
Iitall ranger captain ,In the.d~taIIs, of hlstoncal ev~nts and portraits. A
\suc~essio~,'~f,other int~r~sting ch.ara~ters step to Ithe front of the s ge
hile Jhe ?tular h~ro t~.tlres to ute Wlng~-qe was fver .m~dest. Som ,of
he~ peop,le are e:oceedingl~ well portrayed.: Sh"liF,P.erce, hang ng
ch; Sam Bass, d(Ymg at Round R ck;
eXlcan cattle thIeve.S on hIS
Ruanah P~rker, with his five wives, "taking a net one' whose voice as
I

I

~

ra4

~.i.

like the.. tinkl
.....1. ing'of small bellS.";. dney Porter as['"rail bird" watch ng
~~rse-~re~ing dti the Hall ranc~; ~ough Ride. Theodore Roose elt
rlth hiS ";VIgorous and denttLl sm~le.
•
· I A f~#inesCa.ptain Hall,sl boldly out of e gronp picture _nd
omes. vlb.rantly ,ahve. On~e mI. e Sutton.Taylor feud When. he s'. d
.ce and comm~qded the surrend~ of
I the doorway at a wedding
s ve.n men; and·t~e women didn'f scatter.. ~gai~ at a party at:the M nf.
ger In San Antonio, as he ran do~' the stairway l~ answer to a summ ns
~om' the I ad.j.utant genera~. An~ year.s, la'ler. srounded by hos i,le,
Kiowas od an Oklahoma hilltop, near eqpugh the rgency to see his He
.ih her white apron in the door. ~t other times, tpo, he is almost a al
,~erson-at.' cou.It scenes and crimihal rOUhd.ups}
the reader is aw re
always that the writer is a wontan and her thirf informant was e
~ rlnger's adoring daughter and namesake. the reviewer, t~o, i a
\Jo~'a':l' you Fay note... . . .
• J. '
..
,The style!o. ~ the wntlng'ls In'r'the genteel trad'tlon. Mrs. Raymo d,
a na~ve of West
Texas, knows
her Texas idiom butl/fuses,it aim st
i
..
af.ol~etica...By in. quotation marks. The descrip~iql)sare bookish, exc pt
w en lIshe:
writes' of" 110rses.'
. Ii
'
i
•
But all in all Mrs. Ra}ITllond,~s to be congratulated on turning fr m
. h¢r more sc~olarly ~nd remote s.~udies asprofesshr of history at Sw'et

'Btt

1

:

I
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J

I
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Briar College to gather and sift facts and present them r.eadably about
'stirring times and men equal 'to them in her home state. Captain Lee
Hall wilS named by the Texas Institute of Letters as the. best Texas book
·of 1940; and can he highly recommended to all interested in pioneer life.
MABEL

MAJOR

People of ~he Valley, by Frank Waters. New york: Farrar and Rine. hart, 1941. $2.50.

,-

Ii

Frank Waters is one of the young writers who are making the novel
a powerful medium for the interpretation of the West. Vardis Fisher,
Harvey Fergusson, Oliver La Farge, George Dixon Snell, Myron Brinig,
Frank'Waters-the list is growing and the achievement is impressive. In
their books these men have searched the traditions of the West and
made the peoples live again-the Mormons, the mountain men, the
Indian nomad and farmer, the conquistador, the rancher, the Spanish
paisano; and borregero. The illusion and disi"nusion o~ peoples ov~r
half of a continent is reflected in this library. The best literature of
the West is being written today. How it relates to the literary pioneers
in prose-Mark'Twain, Bret, Harte, Joaquin Miller, C. :f. Lummis,
Adolph Bandelier, John Muir, lVlary Austin, and others-is a literary
essay of some length. The present is concerned with the newest item on
the reading list.
People of the Valley treats of the' Taos and Mora country. The
people and the valley are the themes in the book-the people symbolized
by Maria, a woman par~ Indian and part Spanish, the valley symbolized by the dam, which is to be built by the government, storing the
valley waters but covering hundreds of acres where from Spanish landgrant days the families of original settlers have lived and died. Frank
Waters has sought to understand the fundamentals involved in the
coming of 1llachines, federal aid, banks, land syndicates, and tourists to
an old hand-ccaift agrarian cultu~e. In New!'> Mexico have -been' reenacted scenes familiar to' the bac~woods culture of 'Virginia, the Carolinas,and ~entucky during the last century.
,

\

I

i

The ,French had come to the beautiful blue valley with steel .
traps; the Spaniards with tl].eir dead god nailed to a cross; the
gringos with long emphatic"rifles to punctuate their taciturnity.
But now something greater than all gods, all persuaders of
peoples, had entered the valley to entrap them. It was the
Maquina of progress.
https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss2/1
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Tads Writers and painters Ihave' been 'can~d neo-tomantics., hat
ay owe Isomething to the .~·~H. Lawrence "tradition there. F 'ank
Mr~tersih;js abriUiant gift for writi~g, and in,". his las~ n~vel the~e is a
I10SOP~ tHat seems to re-a rt, WIth Lawrerc.e", thct nght to bv on
e .lana WIth dependence upo~ nature, and th~ Indef)endence thrqugh
ature 'Wl;1~ch ,pioneering peoP1es of every race: have won and thenj sacrificed to civilization. Dona l\faria is a memo~able figure as she gfows
~o p0'Yer'l as she fight.$ to hold far the people thel possessio~ of their l~d,
she dies on her land before the water from thb dam removes all tliaces
~f her 1if~ in t~e valley. Peop~e of the Valley fas not written in h ste.
~etween :~ts covers are. t~e s~pathy and uiderst~nding which the
u~or has found from hVIng tith the people n then valley.

~

'8

!

'

T. M. PEA

CE

he Lo~~horns, by J. Frank Dobie. Boston: tittle, Brown and
panY~·:I94I. $3.50 •
I
'
I'

,

Befor¢;<tou have read to pte, 100 of The 40nghorns, your mild is
,s full of: brindles, blue-~un; mulberry b~ue1 mouse-eolored, yelow,
rown~ bno}Vn and red, whIte, lack and whlte,tspeckled, red, and 0 her
s adedc~ttle, that you c~,sm~ll the. animal smells and thed~st, se the
s n flashIng on the horns of tHe st¢ers, hear th .bawl of calves, an the
S ou"ts of.vaqueros and ,generfUy fancy this ,b bk is bewitched.
QW i,
~ I that sopnd and tumult and i sight and"sense ould get into .print and
,en .get right ·out again -is little shorf of magic j There are a lot of ull
f cts, t?O, ibu~ somehow they 10n't stake.thectftio~ down; .those cfttle
g on, marchI~g along. the traf!' or runnIng wtld In t4e shinnery, p~d. . ng ,4own: 0: stampedi~g,get~ln~ lassoed, chofsed, o~.
b~tchered, ~Ing perS?n~bty.. all the tlm~, 9.ntll you. feel t:hjt.t Cha. ~o~ or BU~ler, ,
B by MIn¢, George or Sattlsoln are well worthy of 1 dividual m nuents as plon~ers of \Vestern jcivilization. Then To~ Lea has sh wn .
'iliese critters gazing out at YOlj1 sagaciously Or mournfully, or pran ing
.- Ii~e prize a\th
.•, le~es in a prairi~.:OIFPiC. games,. and the ltotai effect . s to
~ake the quman race loom l~ss uuporqutt on the Western scene han
, heretofore.!; Without cattle, v~t areaS of the West never would ave,
bJen, peopl~,d. Tqe cattle ~in,do~, prOd~c~dJ a· new race of men. • he, , ngh~r~s '.,.were the. ~ardies~., WlseSt,!.. WIlIest, strangest, and n0j,lest
,b :utes of tbie cattle klng~om. ;
I
\
You may have to decIde ,hethrr you car~ that much about lttle,

~

I , -
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but you can't get away from Frank Dobie. He's in the book, along with
the Longhorns, their advocate, and if "he's omitted anything there is.
to say, it is ,only because he def~rs to some others who have mentioned
~ttle at some time or other in the past. There are a number of New
Mexicans, for instance, like N. Howard Qack) Thorp, Jack Potter, Joe
Evans, who have their say in the book along with the Texas authorities
who are legion. Cattle were food; cattle were exchange; cattle were
rawhide for chairs, beds, buckets; wheelbarrows, saddles, riggings,
straps, and a thousand other uses; cattle were folklore, anecdote; and
tall tale.
:
.It is heartening to have a book like this publisped at this time. TheTexans said that rawhide held their state together. More books like
The Longhorns will help to hold the n,ati~n together, for if everyone
loved his corner of these Unitea States the way some Texans prize their
large chunk of it, there could be no question of alien loyalties or subversive elements. It is important to cheri~e past of a place as well as
its present.. The present war is not a fighf\of -bread or Lebensraum. It
is a fight by a monster of the machine age directed by age-old concepts
of intolerance and racial pride against humanity armed witp. whateve~
it can lay its hands on ~o protect its homes, churches, shops, and fishing
ponds. The juggernaut will have t~ be met by another equally terrific
juggernaut, but if memocies linger for the freedom before ;the present,
man's hard-won liberties will return. Frank Dobie does not forget the
stuff from which the 'Vest was made. Nor will anyone who reads The
Longhorns forget it either.
T. M. PEARCE
o
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Dis~inguished lecturers sc dUled for th~ Nniversity of New~ ! exico's Su~mer,Sc 001 series of 1, ctures annuallyjsponsored' by Dr. T J M.

'Pearce include- urgess Johnsab, Dr. Louise P uad, and Agnes Mo ley
Ci~~velan4 Dr. Johnson, prof~ssor of English t Union College, Sc, enecb..f:iy, is a fo er newspaper teporter (Under~Lincoln Steffens), agaHIl~ ~ter. u Usher, and author !of many- VOl., mes ~fessays_ and ~ i see
IS Widely :kn wn as a popuI~r lect..u rer andfter-dlnner speaker, I ut
~~¢ording tQ ,',loe I friends his !\reatest interes~ Hes in teaching. He lias
b~bn a staff me ber ,of the R~ky Mo~ntain irriters' Conference, the
B,Jea~
~". ho 1of Engh,Osh,~,.d summer andtwhiter lecture~ at sc' res
of nlversltles a d colleges.
I
,,'.
,
..,
, Louise'Poun wh~se bookl The Poetic Ori ins 0/ the Ballad ade
ba ladh,istory. i a prefessor o~ English at the~niversitY,'OfNebra ~o
Sh will be a:gq. st-Iecturer, at the ,Rocky Moun on Writers' Confer n~
in July. ' 1: '
I- ,
-. _ '
Agnes Morle Cleaveland, the third outsta~ding speaker sthe'd eo,
ha just" bee# aw rded a $2,500 prize by Houg!t on Mimi~ Compan for
her book N[b Li e 101' a Lady, one ,of the firs awards for the Lit in
A""eriC(l'se~ieso.Local friends -ecall the 'fact t at AgneJ Morley at the
,ag of ~ixteen,ith her broth irRay Morley,racticallt took over the
m ,ageme of ranch at Da~it, New Mexicoo " Q Lile~r a Lady i ,the
f

lit

P,'

:t!

1.0,',

j

f

~ tho.',"r'8., v , '~.'ion of a' cow-~,Un~~ing. griZZIY-hUhti,,_ng,er~nIayingera
In the ~ag; Ie and DatIl re 'Qn, ~nd ber Ie ture he~ wIll no d ubt
Ii ovid.~ vi ;.ou thrill~ for 10 ers of a romanti past. I
"
Ttd;>utei,to t e genius of th~ late Eugene ,Manlove Rhodes me
fr IIi state abd nation on May ~9' ~hen friends,and ad~lirers dedic ted
a 'emqriali :1:0 ~im near AIa~o~ordo, New M:.xico. he selec~io , .of
eol<JliFlorena Telles "chok" by the commIttee as ,memonal site,
w s sigh~iic~nt ecause the r~ch was featured ,in RhJdes! best-Ii ved .
,I,

I

i'

i
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story, "Paso por Aqui." W. W. Stout, editor of the Saturday Evening
Post, in expressing his appreciation of the honor paid to one of the'
West's greatest literary figures, wrote, "New Mexico has brought distinction and honor to the state by this dedication ceremony." Equally
significant was a letter. of tribute by Bernard De Voto, who wrote, "The
state of New Mexico is proud, I know, to honor the memory of 'Gene'
Rhodes." Authorities on Rhodes recall that fifty-two of his stories were
published in the Saturday Evening Post. No one who read Bernard De
Voto's preface to A Gentleman on Horseback will ever forget his literary evaluation of Rhodes.
.
Ir~ne Fisher, editor of the Old Town News} may not be the only
woman editor of a newspaper, but she boasts of the fact that she is the
only on~ who borrowed the wherewithal for the venture, which is six
months old now, a great success, and, a~cording to Irene, "a world of
fun." .T~ "Fi~stas"edition certainly deserves special congratulation.
To date, subscriptions for Old Town News have come in from every
state in the Union, plus Puerto Rico and l{awaii. Miss Fisher, who is not
only an 'experienced newspaper woman, but a good poet, reports that
the only disappointment experienced to date has been the poor response
to her appeal for ·poetry contributions.
Art lovers who we~e stimulated by the recent Mexican Art Exhibit at
the University of New Mexico will yearn to own a copy of Modern Mexican Painters, edited by MacKinley Holm, which has just been anounced
by Harper and Brothers. It is a richly illustrated and informative' study
of all the Mexican masters. 'The Museum of Modern Art has recently
published a beautiful book called Twenty Centuries ~of Mexican 4rt}
which contains i75 color plates. Equally fascinating are two new books
on Indian Art: 1-rizona I~dians} by' Joseph Miller, and In,My Mother;s
House, by Ann Nolan Clark. The latter volume is a story about the
Tesuque Indian children, beautifully and authentically i~lustrated by
Velino Herrara.·
.
Late spring and early summer publications will afford exciting reading of varied appeal, and no doubt provide stimulating conversation.
The 'list of special significance to Southwesterners includes Desert
Country, by Edwin Cole, the first volume of the American Folk-Way
Series, published by Duell, Sloan and Pearce; Pinon Country, by Hanie1
Long, the second volume in the same series; Indian Agents of the Old
Qrontie,r; by Flora Warren Seymour, an Appleton publicati.on;. Bear
Paw} by Dana Coolidge; a June publication of Dutton's; Cattle} Horses
and Men} by John H. (Jack) Culley; a new edition of Paul Horgan's
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ore P~rfed, U ion, by Herbrt Brayer, a unJversity,ol New M~ ·co
, re~ P4blidltio .
\'
"
i. !
~rna F~Jkusson, New Mexi~~'s distinguish d autho and lect, er,

riurne, d" ~t1~ from an eight!m,',onths' stay in flawaii. there she· lint
r~quest 0 •he~1 publishers, I~£te~. A. Kn0rf. ~ost of tjhe .man~s ,.pt
oh~r f~rth pmI~gbookon HaWaiI ~as.wrItte~ there. rhls, certa ,I,y
o e pf tre ,0stJmp~rtant falll pubhcatlons, '111 be MISS Ferguss f1 s
ar eagerl. Ito
e,ghUt~ookl,aIi : ?,ien~ and ~kimirers ar~.loo~ng fOf
t e ~"esu~". ts 0l~, he~ .m~lve stu1}1 of Ha~ll at,' nch a, Sl Ific~t t"l i e.
So ~any ~XC~I. ng thIngs are happening to ,orothy . Hughes; , ,at
o e~an par\~y k ep up with th~m. The ~ambor .Jonpel Mrs. Hug ~s'
t: ir4 ~,tste ' ,'no '" el wri,tten thik year, has jl;1stlf,en releo\se.i. T,h~ 1n ~parrow! her .my~tery.num~er four, wIll br onD~ell,. Sloall ~d
earfe'!,S"fall ~ub~i.catlO, n, hst: and The CToss-EYIf"ld, BerzT, !'."hlc;h ~" ,Her
s co,d.~yst,[ry, JIll appear In al,e-rosset and Duhlap fepll'Int In Nov b~er.IF0~,r n ,vels !1 ~ne year is tre rec~rd so far. but, dler~will pro~ ~l'y
~ot'kr
fin1Sh~ by thIs, prolific auth~ befclreithe sumllJ IS

!

?

~'*'

r,

1

i:ook

II . h0 caIIsanta!
°rerL~ ynn, R·liggS,
S
\ 'Fe horne,. WI"11'1

or CI·Inton" 1 nDjectic,tit: inl~un ( where he w*' produ~ and ditec 0 e of his ~n
~'ays thI~ s~inmer .... Coral Clyce PatrIdge, w~ll-kn w New M~ iCO
:!wspa,Per l\Ioman now livin.g uj; New York Citf,,~ex, ects to spend ~e
s~mmer at'W,.e Petersboro ~olo,n.y in New Ha pshire, !where-she d
Ilorothy He~ard, widow of thel ~ate DuBose He' ~rd, iv~n collabo ,te
oh a p1aIY . fl~' ~. George St. alair, Dean Eme itus of! the Colleg lof
Fine Arts' of~'the niversity of N ~~ Mexico, spen May i~ A.lbuquer Je,
,th~guest ofl Dr. , rank R~eve. IQne of Dr. ~'S nt'sB' s' nnets rece tIy
ap~~red i~Jthe did Town New4 ~ ... Richard '1 in 0 , distinguis l~d
ah~or: plans to visit Freida La~ence at Taos this u mer.
'of
It~ef Jnos~ i~te:es~ing parts 0.£ ttdingtoR's rece ! b , Farewetl to
.~uroper, lS}tjiS Intimate po~traI~ of D. H. Lawrenc , w 0 he'knewr
~el1 .. '.. l.yle Cricht~n, dram~ic critic, short-s ory ,iter, and ~o list, wrqte a~~lay last winter "jus 'Ifor fun.", Both Bro
ay and Ho .iy~004 are i~erested in it, and ser ous~y so ~ . ". . thou Christm Is Ja
Ihng w~Y: ,~, the New Mexico B«>qk Store r~' rts ,at orders h
1

~ave

1,

.

0*

re

whicl\ wil~ I e-done in color this' year.
'
'i',,/\I
Hasta la proxima v.,e~.
i
I ,."
J'iULI
11
,

I

:!I
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,-,The Publishers of PhUosophjc AbstraCts take Pleasure zn
.'
Announcing for'Summer I94I publication

TBE DICTIONARY OF PHILOSOPHY
Although embraced in one volume, the dictionary covers metaphysics, ethics,
epistemology, logic,· philosophy of religion, esthetics, philosophy of law, philosophy of educaqon, social philosophy and philosophical psychology. Special emphasis has been placed on the definition of basic concepts and terms germane to the
contemporary schools of phiwsophy, logical positivism, dialectical materialism,
mathematical logic, neo-scholasticism, philosophy of s-:ience, Chinese, Jewish
and Indian philosophy.
The DICTIONARY OF PHILOSOPHY is edited by Dagobert D. Runes wiith
the collaboration of Alonzo Church, Rudolf Carnap, G. Watts Cunningham,
Edgar Sheffield Brightman, Irwin Edman, Rudolf Allers, A. C. Ewing, Ralph
Tyler Flewelling, Jorg~n Jorgensen, Ledger Wood, William Marias Malisoff, Carl
G. Hempel, B. A. G. Fuller, A. Cornelius Benjamin, Hunter Guthrie, Wilbur
Long, V. 1. McGill, A. C. Pegis, Glenn R. Morrow, Joseph Ratner, Wendell T.
Bush, Dorion CaiJ1lS, James K. Feibleman, Paul A. Schillp, Paul Weiss and, a
number of other scholars.
. Applications for further literature, as well as
other communications, should be addressed to:

PHILOSOPHIC ,ABSTRACTS
15 East 40th Street
New York City

TBE NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVmW
Published by The University of New Mexico
~.

The reader in New Mexico will find the problems of his stateanalyzed; any reader, anywhere, will find fresh and lively poems,·
book reviews, and stories.
SUBSCRIBE NOW

(

Mail SUbscriptions to THE QUARTERLY REVIEW, University Press, Albuquerque, New Mexico. One dollar a year.
Date

.

I enclose ...............................••.... for

.

subscription .... to THE NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW. .

)

Name

',1

'.

<

~

_

,

.

I

MailingJ Address : ........•...................................
•

https://digitalrepository.unm.edu/nmq/vol11/iss2/1
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